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BOOK I.

*' If nature put not forth her power
About the openiufi; of the llowcr,

Who is it tliat couhl live an hour ? "





MAllCELLA.

CHAPTER I.

:s

"The mists— and the sun— and the first streaks
of yellow in the beeches— beautiful I — beautiful! "

And with a long breath of delight Marcella Boyce
threw herself on her knees by the window she had
just opened, and, propping her face upon her hands,
devoured the scene before her with that passionate
intensity of pleasure which had been her gift and
heritage through life.

She looked out upon a broad and level lawn,
smoothed by the care of centuries, flanked on either
side by groups of old trees— some Scotch firs, some
beeches, a cedar or two— groups where the slow
selective hand of time had been at work for genera-
tions, developing here the delightful roundness of
quiet mass and shade, and there the bold caprice of
bare fir trunks and ragged branches, standing black
against the sky. Beyond the lawn stretched a green
descent indefinitely long, carrying the eye indeed
almost to the limit of the view, and becoming from
the lawn onwards a wide irregular avenue, bordered
by beeches of a splendid maturity, ending at last in a
VOL. I. 1 1
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far distant ^ap wluno a ^ate-ancl a gate of some

ino sue ot tlio trees, tlio wide .iplr „ls „f tlie Wli„„val ey to tho K.ft „f the avenue,L Hoh i t,.

ho vam.sh>n« mists, the green breadth ot the vasfcla>.n, the nnbroken j.eaee of wood and cult vateS.-o„nd, all carried with then, a confused„
ew ,t in_th,s impression -with avidity. Yet itthe same .noment she noticed involuntarily the leess gap at the end of the avenue, the clJk d condttaon of the garden paths on either side of the hw,and he unsightly tufts of grass spotth.g the broadgravel terrace bencatli her window.
"It is a heavenly place, all said and done "

she nrntested to herself with a little frown. " But no In

u

Jt
would have been better still if Uncle oberWr:t. ttiif-""

'- "-'" *''• - -^-p "^etaei:

She dropped on a stool beside the open windowand as her eyes steeped themselves afresh h> wSthey saw-, the frown disappeared again in the fonne'look of glowing content- that content of youth ,vhTchs never merely passive, nay, rather, eontafn an invai-iable element of covetous eagerness

father™M^Ri*h"'i T"*'^
"' ^° ^'""^ ^^'"^lla'slather, Mr. E.chard Boyce, had succeeded to theownership of Mellor Park the old home o( the

Maioelia had received her summons home from thestudents' boarding-house in Kensington, wher" she

•
'' ;'if;;/^.*.
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had been lately living. She had ardently wished
to assist in the June "sottling-in," having n„t been
able to apply her mind to the music or painting she
was supposed to bo studying, nor indeed to any other
subject whatever, since the news of their inlxM-itance
had reached her. But her mother in a dry little note
had let It be known that slu^ preferred to mana-o the
move for herself. Marcella had better go on with her
studies as long as possible.

Yet Marcella was here at last. And as she looked
round her large bare room, with its old dilapidated
furniture, and then out again to woods and lawns it
seemed to her that all was now well, and that her
childhood with its squalors and miseries was blotted
out -atoned for by this last kind sudden stroke of
fate, which might have been delayed so deplorably »—
since no one could have reasonably expected that' an
apparently sound man of sixty would have succumbed
in three days to the sort of common chill a hunter and
sportsman must have resisted successfully a score of
times before.

Her great desire now was to put the past -the
greater part of it at any rate -behind her altogether
Its shabby worries were surely done with, poor as sheand her parents still were, relatively to their present
position. Atleast she was no longer the self-conscious
schoolgirl, paid for at a lower rate than her compan-
ions, stinted in dress, pocket-money, and education,and fiercely resentful at every turn of some real oi'
fancied slur; she was no longer even the half-Bohe-mian student of these past two years, enjoying herself
la Loudon «o far as the iron necessity of keeping her



MABCELLA.

bocardiiif^-liouso oxponaes down to tlio lowest possible
tigurc! would allow. Sho was soniethinjjf altogether
difftu-ent. She was Marcella JJoyee, a "finished" and
grown-up youuK^ woman of twenty-one, the )nly daugh-
ter and child of Mr. lioyce of Mellor Park, inheritress
of one of the inost ancient names in Midland England,
and just entering on a life which to her own fancy
and will, at any rate, promised the highest possible
degree of interest and novelty.

Yet, in the very act of putting her past away from
her, she only succeeded, so it seemed, in inviting it to

repossess her.

For against her will, she fell straightway— in this

quiet of the autumn morning— into a riot of memory,
setting her past sell against her present more con-
sciously than she had done yet, recalling scene after

scene and stage after stage with feelings of sarcasm,
or anmsement, or disgust, which showed themselves
freely as they came and went, in the fine plastic face
turned to the September woods.

She had been at school since she was nine years
old— there was the dominant fact in these motley
uncomfortable years behind her, which, in her young
ignorance of the irrevocableness of living, she wished
so impatiently to forget. As to the time before her
school life, she had a dim memory of seemly and
pleasant things, of a house in London, of a large and
bright nursery, of a smiling mother who took constant

notice of her, of games, little friends, and birthday
parties. What had led to the complete disai)pearance

of this earliest "set," to use a theatrical phrase, from
the ^(^enery of her childhood, Marcella did not yet
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la did not yet

adequately know, though she had some theories and
many suspicior • In the bactkground of her mind. But
at any rate th - f.ot image of memory was succeeded
by another precise as the first was vague— the image
of a tall white house, set against a white chalk cliff
risuig in terraces behind it and alongside it, where
she had spout the years from nine to fourteen, and
wh.'re, if she were nvt .h)wn blindfold, now, at twenty-
one, she couhl have found \w.v way to ev^ry room
and door and cui.boanl and stair with a perfect and
fascinated familiarity.

When she entered that house she was a lanky, bla -k-
eyed creature, tall for her age, and endowed .r.'as'sae
herself would have put it, cursed with an abun. ice of
curly unmanageable hair, whereof the 'u-ushi • and
tending soon became to a nervous clumsy child, not
long parted from her nurse, one of the worst plagues
of her existence. Durir g her home life she had t

an average child of tiu- quick ami clever type, h
average faults. But some* hing in the bare, ugly y,

.

the discipline, the teacdiin, . the companionsldp of JVI

Frederick's Clife House ,^diool for Young Ladi.
transformed little Marcella Hoyce, for the time bein.
into a demon. She hated her lessons, though, when
she chose, she could do them in a hundredth part ot
tlie time taken by her compa .ions; she hated gettin.^
lip in the wintry dark, and her cold ablutions with
some dozen others in the co. ifortless lavatory; she
hated the meals in the long scL olroom, where, because
twice meat was forbidden and wi(;e pudding allowed
slie invariably hungered fiercel. for more mutton ancl
scorned her second course, mak ag a sort of dramatic
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story to liersolf out of Miss Frederick's tyranny and
her own thwarted appetite as she sat black-browed
and brooding in her place. Slie was not a favourite
with her companions, and she was a perpetual difti-
culty and trouble to her perfectly well-intentioned
schoolnustress. Th(, whole of her first year was one
continual series of sulks, quarrels, and revolts
Perhaps her blackest days were the days she spent

occasionally in bed, when Miss Frederick, at her wit's
end, Avould take advantage of one of the child's per-
petual colds to try tlie effects of a day's seclusion and
solitary confinement, administered in such a form that
It could do her charge no harm, and might, she hoi)ed,
do her good. " For I do believe a great part of it's
iver or nerves! No child in her right senses could
behave so, ' she would declare to the mild and stout
French lady who had been her partner for years, and
who was more inclined to befriend and excuse Marcella
than any one else in the house -no one exactly knew

Now the rule of the house when any girl was or-
dered to bed witli a cold was, in the first place, that
she should not put her arms outside the bedclothes

-

lor If you were allowed to read and amuse yourself
in bed you might as well be up; that the housemaid
should visit the patient in the early morning with a
cup of senna-tea, and at long and regular intervals
throughout the day wil^i beef-tea and gruel ; and that
no one should come to see and talk with her, unless
Hideed, It were the doctor, quiet being in all cases of
sickness the first condition of recovery, aiul the nat-
ural schoolgirl in Miss Frederick's persuasion being
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MARCELLA. 7

more or less inclined to complain without cause if ill-

ness were made agreeable.

For some fourteen hours, therefore, on these days
of durance Marcella was left almost wholly alone,
nothing but a wild mass of black hair and a pair of
roving, defiant eyes in a pale face showing above the
bedclothes whenever the housemaid chose to visit her—
a pitiable morsel, in truth, of rather forlorn hunumity.
For though she had her movements of fierce revolt,
when she was within an ace of throwing the senna-tea
in Martha's face, and rushing downstairs in her night-
gown to denounce Miss Frederick in the midst" of
an astonished schoolroom, sometliing generally inter-
posed; not conscience, it is to be feared, or any wish
"to be good," but only an aching, inmost sense of
childish loneliness and helplessness; a perception that
she had indeed tried everybody's patience to tlie limit,
and that these days in bed represented crises which
must be borne with even by such a rebel as Marcie
Boyce.

So she submitted, and presently learnt, under dire
stress of boredom, to amuse herself a good deal by de-
veloping a natural capacity for dreaming awake. Hour
by hour she followed out an endless story of which she
was always the heroine. Before the annoyance of her
afternoon gruel, which she loathed, was well forgotten
she was in full fairy-land again, figuring generally as
the trusted friend and companion of the Princess of
Wales -of that beautiful Alexandra, the top and
model of English society whose portrait in the win-
dow of the little stationer's shop at Marswell-the
small country town near Clilf House -had attra.-ted
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the clnia s attention once, on a dreary walk, and had
ever since governed lier dreams. Mar(,el]a had no
tairy-tales, but she spun a wliole cycle for herself
around the lovely Princess who came to seem to her
be ore long her own particular property. She had
only to shut her eyes and she had caught her idol's
attention -either by some look or act of passionate
yet unobtrusive homage as she passed the royal car-nage in the street -or by throwhig herself in front
of the divinity's runaway horses -or by a series of
social steps easily devised by an imaginative child
well aware, in spite of appearances, that she was ofan old family and had aristocratic relations. Thenwhen the Princess had held out a gracious hand and
smiled, all was delight! Marcella grew up on the in-
stant: she was beautiful, of course; she had, so people
said, the "Boyce eyes and hair; "she had sweeping
gowns, generally of white muslin with cherry-coloured
ribbons

;
she went liere and there with the Princess

laughing and talking quite calmly with the greatest
people in the land, her romantic friendship with the
adored of England making her all the time the ob-
served of all observers, bringing her a thousand deli-
cate flatteries and attentions.

Then, wheii she was at the very top of ecstasy,
floating m the softest summer sea of fancy, some
little noise would startle her into opening her eyes
and there beside her in the deepening dusk would be
the bare white beds of her two dormitory companions,
the ugly wall-paper opposite, and the uncovered boards
with their frugal strips of carpet stretching aAvay on
either hand. The tea-bell would ring perhaps in the
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depths far below, and the sound would complete the
transformation of the Princess's maid-of-hmiour into
Marcie Boyce, the plain naughty child, whom nobody
cared about, whose mother never wrote to her who in
contrast to every other girl in the school had not a
single "party frock," and who would have to choose
next morning between another dumb day of senna-tea
and gruel, supposing she chose to plead that her cold
was still obstinate, or getting up at half-past six to
repeat half a page of luce's ''Outlines of English His-
tory" in the chilly schoolroom, at seven.
Looking back now as from another world on that

unkempt fractious Marcie of Cliff House, the Marcella
of the present saw with a mixture of amusement and
selt-pity that one great aggravation of that child's
daily miseries had been a certain injured, irritable
sense of social difference between herself and her com-
panions. Some proportion of the girls at Cliff House
were drawn from the tradesman class of two or three
neighbouring towns. Their tradesmen papas were
sometimes ready to deal on favourable terms with
Miss Frederick for the supply of her establishment •

in which ease the young la^lies concerned evidentlv
felt themselves very much at home, and occasionalfv
gave themselves airs which alternatelv mvstified and
enraged a little spitfire outsider like Marcella BovceEven at ten years old she perfectly understood that
she was one of the Boyces of Brookshire, and tha' her
great-uncle had been a famous Speaker of the House
of Commons The portrait of this great-uncle hadhung m the dining room of that pretty London housewhich now seemed so far away; lier fatl^er had a=^ain
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and again pointed it out to tho child, and taught her
to be proud of it; and moro than once her chihlish
eye had been caught by the likeness betweui it and an
okl grey-haired gentleman Av.ho ocioasionally eaine to
see thein, and whom she called '' Grandpapa." Tlirough
one iuHuence and another she had drawn the glory of
it, and the dignity of her race generally, into lier
childish blood. There they were now— the glory
and the dignity— a feverish leaven, driving her per-
petually into the most crude and ridiculous outbreaks,
which could lead to nothing but humiliation.

"I wish my great-uncle were here ! IIe\l make you
remember— you great—you great— big bully you ! "—
she shrieked on one occasion when she iiad been defy-
ing a big girl in authority, and the big girl— the
stout and comely daughter of a local ironmonger—
had been successfully asserting herself.

The big girl opened her eyes wide and laughed.
" Your great-uncle ! Upon my word ! And who

may he be, miss ? If it comes to that, I'd like to
show my great-uncle David how you've scratched my
wrist. He'd give it you. He's almost as strong as
father, though he is so old. You get along with you,
and behave yourself, and don't talk stufp to me."
Whereupon Marcella, choking with rage and tears,

found herself pushed out of the schoolroom and the
door shut upon her. She rushed up to the top terrace,
which was the school playground, and sat there in a
hidden niche of the wall, shaking and crying,— now
planning vengeance on her conqueror, and now hot
all over with the recollection of her own ill-bred and
im})otent folly.
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No -during those first two years the only pleas-
ures, so memory declared, were three : the visits of
the cake-woman on Saturday- Marcella sitting in herwindow could still taste the three-cornered puffs and
small sweet pears on which, as much from a fierce sense
of reedom and self-assertion as anything else, she hadLv led her tiny weekly allowance; the mad games
of "tig," which she led and organised in the top
playground; and the kindnesses of fat Mademoiselle
Kenier, Miss Frederick's partner, who saw a likeness
in Marcella to a long-dead small sister of her ownand surreptitiously indulged ''the little wild-eat," asthe school generally dubbed the Speaker's great-n ecewhenever she could.

'

But with the third year fresh elements and interestshad entered in. Romance awoke, and with it ce tehsen imental affections. In the first place, a t^s 1

1

reading had rooted itself -reading of the a. .entuious and poetical kind. There were two or tteebcx)ks which Marcella had absorbed in a way it nowmade her envious to remember. For at twenty-oni

^:^:^' interest in many things, andJZHu
3

to have opinions, must skim and -turn over"books rather than read them, must use indeed as best

^ Z? ^Tt ""'''''''''' ""' pretenders. But at

7 o7e'or,'°"""'"^""-
^^'^^'^^^^--tion: what

cief " a ;T"' "'^ ''"^ ^^^^^^^•'^ '^^^-ttish^i^ets
,
a third was a little red volume of - Mar"non" which an aunt had given her. She probablvnever read anv of then. 4rou<di hi ^— .ijiougn — aiie haa not ^
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particle of industry or method in lier composition
but she lived in them. The parts which it bored her
to read slie easily invented for herself, but the scenes
and ]){issases which thrilled her she knew by heart

;

she had no ^nft for verse-making, but she laboriously
wrote a long poem on the death of Kienzi, and she
tried again and again with a not inapt hand to illus-

trate for herself in pen and ink the execution of
Wallace.

But all these loves for things and ideas were soon
as nothing in comparison Avith a friendship, and an
adoration.

To take the adoration first. When Marcella came
to Clift' House she wjis recommended by the same rela-

tion who gave her " Marmion " to the kind oftices of
the clergyman of the parish, Avho liappened to be
known to some of the Boyce family. He and his

wife— they had no children— did their duty amply
by the odd undisciplined child. They asked her to

tea once or twice ; they invited her to the school-treat,

where she was only self-conscious and miserably shy;
and Mr. Ellerton had at least one friendly and pastoral

talk with Miss Frederick as to the difficulties of her
pupil's character. For a long time little came of it.

Marcella was hard to tame, and when she went to tea
at the Rectory Mrs. Ellerton, who was refined and
sensible, did not know what to make of her, though
in some unaccountable way she was drawn to and
interested by the child. But with the expansion of

her thirteenth year there suddenly developed in Mar-
cie's stormy breast an overmastering absorbing passion

for these two persons. She did not show it to them
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much, but for herself it rais. d her to another plane of
existence, gave her new objects and new standards.
She who had hated going to churcli now counted time
entirely by Sundays. To see the pulpit occupied by
any other form and face than those of tlie rector was
a calamity hardly to be borne ; if the exit of the school
party were delayed by any accident so that Mr. and
Mrs. Ellerton overtook them in the churchyard, Mar-
cella would walk home on air, quivering with a pas-
sionate delight, and in the dreary afternoon of the
school Sunday she would spend her time happily in
trying to write down the heads of Mr. Ellerton's ser-
mon. In the natural course of things she would, at
this time, have taken no interest in such things at all,
but whatever had been spoken by him had grace'
thrill, meaning.

Nor was the week quite barren of similar delights.
She was generally sent to practise on an old square
piano in one of the top rooms. The window in front
of her overlooked the long white drive and the distant
high road into which it ran. Three times a week on
an average Mrs. Ellerton's pony carriage might be
expected to pass along that road. Every day Mar-
cella Avatched for it, alive with expectation, her fingers
strumming as they pleased. Then with the first gleam
of the white pony in the distance, over would go the
music stool, and the child leapt to the window, remain-
ing fixed there, breathing quick and eagerly till the
trees on the left had hidden from her the graceful
erect figure of Mrs. Ellerton. Then her moment of
Paradise was over

; but the afterglow of it lasted for
the day.
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! e,lencks, l,a,I for «„„„ tin.o take, „„tic.„ ,„ MaT™l a, a.,,i at l,.„stl, „„„ J,e,. by „„t|,i,„ „,, ., ^^^h .St >nstanc.., tl,a„ a .en,a,.kablc gift for sto,.y.t,.lli„'
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When w„,te,- came .she ijeveh.ped a t,.o„bl<.so,„e co,,.-],
an.l tl,e

,
oetor rec.omnn.ncU.,! that a little saite of

ten.vce of the garden shonhl be given np to her.There was a bedroon,, an intermediate dressing-room™d then a little sitting-,-oon. built out up^n the
terrace, with a window.,loor oi^ning ni»n it
Here Mary Lant spent week after week. When-

ever lesson hours were done she ela.noured for Marcie
Boyce, and Mareella was always eager to go to her.She would % „p 3tairs and passages, knock at the
be,Iroon, door, run down the steps to the queer little
<l.-ess,ng-room where the roof nearly came on your
tead, and .lown more steps again to the sitting-room.
1 hen when the door was shut, and she was crooning
over the hre wth her friend, she was entirely happy!The tmy room was built on the edge of the tetnxoe
the ground foil rapidly below it, and°the west wimlow
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the terrace,

v^est windoAv

commnnded a broad expanse of tame arable country
of square fields and hedg.-s, and scattered wood'
Marcella, looking back upon that room, seemed ahvavs
to see It flooded with the rays of wintn- sunset," a
kettle boding on the tire, her pale friend 'in a shawl
crou.-liing over the warmth, and the branches of asnowberry tree, driven by the wind, beating against
the terrace door.

But «-hat a story-teller was Itary Lant: She wasthe mventor of a story calleJ '- John an,l Julia," whichwent on or weeks and months without ever producing
t .e smallest satiety in Marcella. rnUke Lr book^ol adventure, this was a domestic drama of the purest
sort

;

,t was extremely moral and evangelical, designedmdccl by rts sensitively religious author for Marde's
correction and improvement. There was in it a sub-hme hero wl.o set cverybodys faults to rightl and
lectured the heroine. I„ real life Jrarceli; woul
,>» a% before long have been found trying to kick

mood she was past mistress. But as .Mary I.ant

J

escrd,ed hun, she not only bore with and tremird
betore b„n_ she adored him. The taste for him and
1..S hke, as well as for the story-teller herself-a ll
LIaT T\

"•:'»"^''°'>- "'^e. sweet-natured, As-sessed by a Calvnust faith, and already prescient of

was to be r, ogether slmt up with Marv, except on•Sundays and at practising tin.es. For this , u'po

"

he gave herself the worst cold she could achicv
'
nhenshed dd.geutly what she proudly considercdtobe a ,,,ck,ng con,h. lUu JI.ss Frederick was deaf
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to tlu^ latter, and only tliivatonod tl..> usual upstairs
seclusion and sonna-t.>a for tln^ lonnor, whorm.pon
MarctUla in alarm dccdarod that lior cold was much
iH'ttor and gave up the cough in desi)air. It was her
hrst sorrow and cost lier some days of pale brooding
and silence, and some nights of stifled tears, when
during an Easter holiday a letter from Miss Frederick
to her mother announced the sudden death of Mary
Lant.

^

mt
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CHAPTER II.

FniKsmuw and love are humanising things and bvher fourteenth year Marcella was no longefI cWlittle imp, but a fast-maturing and in IL
already. 8he had begun even to feel an interest inher dress, to sj^culate occasionally on her appea aneeA the fourth breaking-up party after her^In-i;: a"

hers to dress, a plain wl.ite muslin cbes" w th K

witi.„ •. ,
™""-"^'=i"""'«l It and fingered it

s the Z T"'""'
"' ''''"'«' Fi-* °t »" ^he e

Sr-r tf '^f
"""" ''^ "^'^ •^"'' '^ p' y™- f*"' "len the mere snowy whiteness of H,,

,

muslu, and freshness of the ribbons and theV
- curiosity to see herself decked h^e'it ,

"'"«'

.

nature which, in the midst nf its
!;'";

1

'""" ^

7 VOL. i._2 , " P^Q'^i}, hcia ueeti
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always really possi'sscd by a more thaucominou hunger
for sensuous beauty and seemliness. Marcel la wore
it, was stonnily happy iu it, and kissed Mademoiselle
Jlt'uier tor it at nifrht with an effusion, nay, some tears,
whiidi no om at Cliff House had ever witnessed in her
before oxeept with the aceompuniments of rago and
fury.

A little hiter her father came to see her, the first
and only visit he paid to her at school. Marcella, to
whom he was by now almost a stranger, received him
demurely, making no confidences, and took him over
the house and gardens. When he was about to leave
her a sudden upswell of paternal sentijuent made him
ask her if she was happy and if she wanted anything.
"Yes!" said Marcella, her large eyes gleaming;

" tell mamma I want a ' fringe.' Every other girl in
the school has got one."

And she pointed disdainfully to her plainly parted
hair. Her father, astonished by her unexpected vehe-
mence, put up his eyeglass and studied the child's
appearance. Three days later, by her mother's per-
mission, IMarcella was taken to the hairdresser at
Marswell by Mademoiselle Renier, returned in all the
glories of a " fringe," and, in acknowledgment thereof,
wrote her mother a letter which fur the first time had
something else than formal news in it.

Meanwhile new destinies were preparing for her.
For a variety of snuill reasons Mr. Eoyce, who had
never yet troubled himself about the matter from u
distance, was not, upon personal inspection, very
favourably struck with his daughter's surroundings.
His wife remarked shortly, when he complained to
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aged a small but, iiuicli-souglit-after school for young

ladies at Solesby, a watering place on the east coast.

But when in the course of reminiscence Marcella

found herself once more at Solesby, memory began to

halt and wander, to choose another tone and method.

At Solesby the rough surroundings and primitive

teaching of Clift' House, together with her own burn-

ing sense of inferiority and disadvantage, had troubled

hei- no more. She was well taught there, and de-

veloped quickly from the troublesome child into the

young lady duly broken in to all social proprieties.

But it was not her lessons or her dancing masters that

she remembered. She had madt; for herself agitations

at Cliff House, but what w^ere they as compared to the

agitations of Solesby ! Life there had been one long

Wertherish romance in which there were few incidents,

only feelings, which were themselves events. It con-

tained humiliations and pleasures, but they had been

all matters of spiritual relation, connected with one

figure only— the figure of her schoolmistress. Miss

Pemberton ; and with one emotion only— a passion, an

adoration, akin to that she had lavished on the Eller-

tons, but now much more expressive and mature. A

tiill slender woman with brown, grey-besprinkled hair

falling in light curls after the fashion of our grand-

mothers on either cheek, and braided into a classic

knot behind— the face of a saint, an enthusiast —eyes

overflowing with feeling above a thin firm mouth—
the mouth of the obstinate saint, yet sweet also :

this

delicate significant picture was stamped on Marcella's

heart. What tremors of fear and joy could she not

figure
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remember in connection with it? what night-vigils

when a tired girl kept herself through long hours

awake that she might see at last the door open and a

figure with a night-lamp standing an instant in the

doorway ?— for Miss Pemberton, who slept little and

read late, never went to rest without softly going the

rounds of her pupils' rooms. What storms of con-

test, mainly provoked by Marcella for the sake of the

emotions, first of combat, then of reconciliation to

which they led ! What a strange development on the

pupil's side of a certain histrionic gift, a turn for

imaginative intrigue, for endless small contrivances

such as might rouse or heighten the recurrent excite-

ments of feeling ! What agitated moments of relig-

ious talk ! What golden days in the holidays, when
long-looked-for letters arrived full of religious admo-
nition, letters which were carried about and wept
over till they fell to pieces under the stress of such a

worship— what terrors and agonies of a stimulated

conscience— what remorse for sins conmiitted at

school— what zeal to confess them in letters of a

passionate elocxuence— and what indifference mean-
while to anything of the same sort that might have

happened at home

!

Strange faculty that women have for thus lavishing

their heart's blood from their very cradles ! Marcella

could hardly look back now, in the quiet of thought,

to her five years with Miss Pemberton without a

shiver of agitation. Yet now she never saw her. It

was two years since they parted; the scliool was
broken up; her idol had gone to India to join a

Vr'idowed brother. It was all over— for ever. Those

1 1
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precious letters had worn themselves away ; so, too,

had Marcella's religious feelings ; she was once more

another being.

But these two years since she had said good-bye to

Solesby and her school days ? Once set thinking of

bygones by the stimulus of Mellor and its novelty,

Marcella must needs think, too, of her London life,

of all that it had opened to lier, and meant for her.

Fresh agitations!— fresh passions!— but this time

impersonal, passions of the mind and sympathies.

At the time she left Solesby her father and mother

were abioad, and it was apparently not convenient

that she should join them. Marcella, looking back,

could not remember that she had ever been much

,
desired at home. No doubt she had been often moody

'

and tiresome in the holidays; but she suspected—
nay, was certain— that there had been other and

more permanent reasons why her parents felt her

presence with them a burden. At any rate, when the

moment came for her to leave Miss Pemberton, her

mother wrote from abroad that, as Marcella had of

late shown decided aptitude both for music and paint-

ing, it would be well that n'le should cultivate both

gifts for a while more seriously than would be possi-

ble at home. Mrs. Boyce had made inquiries, and was

quite willing that her daughter should go, for a time,

to a lady whose address she enclosed, and to whom

she herself had written— a lady who received girl-

students working at the South Kensington art classes.

So began an experience, as novel as it was stren-

uous. Marcella soon developed all the airs of inde-
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Working with consuming energy and ambition, she
pushed her gifts so far as to become at least a very
intelligent, eager, and confident critic of the art of

other people— which is much. But though art stirred

and trained her, gave her new horizons and new stan-

dards, it was not in art that she found ultimately the
chief excitement and motive-power of her new life—
not in art, but in the birth of social and philanthropic

ardour, the sense of a hitherto unsuspected social

power.

One of her girl-friends and fellow-students had two
brothers in London, both at work at South Kensington,
and living not far from their sister. The three were
orphans. They sprang from a nervous, artistic stock,

and Marcella had never before come near any one
capable of crowding so much living into the twenty-
four hours. The two brothers, both of them skilful

and artistic designers in different lines, and hard at
work all day, were members of a rising Socialist

society, and spent their evenings almost entirely on
various forms of social effort and Socialist propa-
ganda. They seemed to Marcella's young eyes abso-
iately sincere and quite unworldly. They lived as
workmen

; and both the luxuries and the charities of
the rich were equally odious to them. That there
could be any '' right " in private property or private
wealth had become incredible to them; their minds
were full of lurid images or resentments drawn from
the existing state of London; and though one was
humorous and handsome, the other, short, sickly, and
pedantic, neither could discuss tlie Socialist ideal with-
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out passion, nor hear it attacked without anger. And
in milder measure their sister, who possessed more
artistic gift than either of them, was like unto them.

Marcella saw much of these three persons, and some-

thing of their friends. She went with them to Socialist

lectures, or to the public evenings of the Venturist

Society, to which the brothers belonged. Edie, the

sister, assaulted the imagination of her friend, made
her read the books of a certain eminent poet and artist,

once the poet of love and dreamland, " the idle singer

of an empty day," now seer and prophet, the herald of

an age to come, in which none shall possess, though all

shall enjoy. The brothers, more ambitious, attacked

her through the reason, brought her popular transla-

tions and selections from Marx and Lassalle, together

with each Venturist pamphlet and essay as it appeared

;

they flattered her with technical talk ; they were full

of the importance of women to the new doctrine and

the new era.

The handsome brother was certainly in love with

her; the other, probably. Marcella was not in love

with either of them, but she was deeply intprested in

all three, and for the sickly brother she felt at that

time a profound admiration— nay, reverence— which

influenced her vitally at a critical moment of life.

" Blessed are the poor "— " Woe unto you, rich men "

— these were the only articles of his scanty creed, but

they were held with a fervour, and acted upon with a

conviction, which our modern religion seldom com-

mands. His influence made Marcella a rent-collector

under a lady friend of his in the East End ; because

of it, she worked b.erself beyond her strength in a
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joint attempt made by some members of the Venturist
Society to organise a Tailoresses' Union ; and, to please
him, she read articles and blue-books on Sweating and
Overcrowding. It was all very moving and very dra-
matic

;
so, too, was the persuasion Marcella divined in

her friends, that she was destined in time, with work
and experience, to great things and high place in the
movement.

The wholly unexpected news of Mr. Boyce's acces-
sion to Mellor had very various effects upon this little

band of comrades. It revived in Marcella ambitions,
instincts and tastes wholly different from tliose of her
companions, but natural to her by temperament and
inheritance. The elder lu'other, Anthony Craven,
always melancholy and suspicious, divined her im-
mediately.

" How glad you are to be done with Bohemia ! " he
said to her ironically one day, when he had just dis-
covered her with the photographs of Mellor about her.
" And how rapidly it works !

"

" What works ? " she asked him angrily.

" The poison of possession. And what a mean end
it puts to things

! A week ago you were all given to
causes not your own; now, how long will it take you
to think of us as 'poor fanatics!'— and to be ashamed
you ever knew us ? "

" You mean to say that I am a mean hypocrite !

"

she cried. "Do you think that because I delight in—
in pretty things and old associations, I must give up
all my convictions ? Shall I find no poor at IMellor— no work to do? It is unkind — unfair. It is
the way all reform breaks down— through mutual
distrust !

"
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He looked at her with a cold sinile in his dark,

sunken eyes, and she turned from him indignantly.

When they bade her good-bye at the station, she

begged them to write to her.

"No, no!" said Louis, the handsome younger

brother. "If ever you want us, we are there. If

you write, we will answer. But you won't need to

think about us yet awhile. Good-bye !

"

And he pressed her hand with a smile.

The good fellow had put all his own dreams and

hopes out of sight with a firm hand since the arrival

of her great news. Indeed, Marcella realised in them
all tliat she was renounced. Louis and Edith spoke

with affection and regret. As to Anthony, from the

moment that he set eyes upon the maid sent to escort

her to Mellor, and the first-class ticket that had been

purchased for her, Marcella perfectly understood that

she had become to him as an enemy.
" They shall see— I will show them ! " she said to

herself with angry energy, as the train whirled her

away. And her sense of their unwarrantable injus-

tice kept her tense and silent till she was roused to a

childish and passionate pleasure by a first sight of the

wide lawns and time-stained front of Mellor.

Of such elements, such memories of persons, things,

and events, was Marcella's reverie by the window

made up. One thing, however, which, clearly, this

report of it has not explained, is that spirit of ener-

getic discontent with her past in which she had en-

tered on her musings. Why such soreness of spirit ?

Her childhood had been pinched .and loveless ; but,
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veless ; but,

after all, it could well bear comparison with that of

many another child of impoverished parents. There

had been compensations all through— and were not

the great passion of her Solesby days, together with

the interest and novelty of her London experience,

enough to give zest and glow to the whole retrospect ?

Ah ! but it will be observed that in this sketch of

Marcella's schooldays nothing has been said of Mar-
cella's holidays. In this omission the narrative has

but followed the hasty, half-conscious gaps and slurs

of the girl's own thought. For Marcella never thought

of those holidays and all that was connected with them
in detail, if she could possibly avoid it. But it was
with them, in truth, and with what they implied, that

she was so irritably anxious to be done when she first

began to be reflective by the window ; and it was to

them she returned with vague, but still intense con-

sciousness when the rush of active reminiscence died

away.

That surely was the breakfast bell ringing, and with
the dignified ancestral sound which was still so novel

and attractive to Marcella's ear. Recalled to MeHor
Park and its circumstances, she went thoughtfully

downstairs, pondering a little on the shallow steps of

the beautiful Jacobean staircase. Could she ever turn

her back upon those holidays ? Was she not rather,

so to speak, just embarked upon their sequel, or
second volume ?

But let us go downstairs also.



CHAPTER III.

Breakfast was laid in the "Cliinese room," a room

which formed part of the stately " garden front," added

to the original structure of the house in the eighteenth

century by a Boyce whose wife had money. The deco-

rations, especially of the domed and vaulted roof, were

supposed by their eighteenth century designer to be

"Oriental " ; they were, at any rate, intricate and over-

laden
; and the figures of mandarins on the worn and

discoloured wall-paper had, at least, top-knots, pig-

tails, and petticoats to distinguish them from the or-

dinary Englishmen of 1760, besides a charming mel-

lowness of colour and general effect bestowed on them
by time and dilapidation. The marble mantelpiece

was elaborately carved in Chinamen and pagodas.

There were Chinese curiosities of a miscellaneous

kind on the tables, and the beautiful remains of an

Indian carpet underfoot. Unluckily, some later Boyce

had thrust a crudely Gothic sideboard, with an arched

and pillared front, adapted to tho purposes of a warm-
ing apparatus, into the midst of the mandarins, which

disturbed the general effect. But with all its original

absurdities, and its modern defacements, the room was

a beautiful and stately one. Marcella stepped into it

with a slight unconscious straightening of her tall

form. It seemed to her that she had never breathed

28
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Her father and mother were already at table, to-

gether with Mrs. Boyce's brown spaniel Lynn,

Ay. Boyce was employed in ordering about the tall

boy in a worn and greasy livery coat, who represented

the men-service of the establishment ; his wife was
talking to her dog, but from the lift of her eyebrows,

and the twitching of her thin lips, it was plain to

Marcella that her motlier was as usual of opinion that

her father was behaving foolishly.

" There, for goodness' sake, cut some bread on the

sideboard," said the angry master, "and hand it round
instead of staring about you like a stuck pig. What
they taught you at Sir William Jute's I can't con-

ceive. / didn't undertake to make a man-servant of

you, sir."

The pale, harassed lad flew at the bread, cut it

with a vast sciitttn-ing of crumbs, handed it clumsily
round, and then took glad advantage of a short supply
of coffee to bolt from the room to order more.

" Idiot !

" said Mr. Boyce, with an angry frown, as

he disappeared.

" If you would allow Ann to do her proper ptirlour

work again," said his wife blandly, "you would, I

think, be less annoyed. And as I believe William
was boot boy at the Jutes', it is not surprising that
he did not learn waiting."

"I tell you, Evelyn, that our position demands a
man-servant!" was the hot reply. "None of my
family have ever attempted to run this house with
women only. It would be unseemly— unfitting,

incon >)
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" Oh, I am no judge of course of what a Boyce may

do!" said his wife, carelessly. "1 leave that to you

and the neighbourhood."

Mr. Boyce looked uncomfortable, cooled down, and

presently when the coffee came back asked his wife for

a fresh supply in tones from which all bellicobity had

for the time departed. He was a small and singularly

thin man, with blu« wandering eyes under the blackest

possible eyebro^Vo and hair. The cheeks were hollow,

the complexion as yellow as that of the typical Anglo-

Indian. The special character of the mouth was hidden

by a fine black moustache, but his prevailing expres-

sion varied L-etween irritability and a kind of plain-

tiveness. The conspicuous blue eyes were as a rule

melancholy ; but they could be childishly bright and

self-assertive. There was a general air of breeding

about Kichard Boyce, of that air at any rate which

our common generalisations connect with the pride of

old family ; his dress was careful and correct to the

last detail ; and his hands with their long fingers were

of an excessive delicacy, though marred as to beauty

by a thinness which nearly amounted to emaciation.

'<The servants say they must leave unless the ghost

does, Marcella," said Mrs. Boyce, suddenly, laying a

morsel of toast as she spoke on Lynn's nose. " Some-

one from the village of course has been talking— the

cook says she heard something last night, though she

will not condescend to particulars— and in general it

seems to me that you and I may be left before long

to do the house work."

" What do they say in the village ? " asked Marcella

eagerly.
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"Oh! they say the in was a Boyce two hundred

years ago who tied down here from London after

doing sometiiing he shouldn't— I really forgot what.

The sheriff's officers were advancing on the house.

Their approach displeased him, and he put an end to

himself at the head of tne little staircase leading

from the tapestry-room down to my sitting-room.

Why did he ^ho'^se the stah'case?" said Mrs. Boyce
with light retiectiveness.

"It won't do," said Mareella, shaking her head,

"I know the Boyce they mean. He was a ru:'Ran,

but he shot himself in London ; and, any way, he was
dead long before that staircase was built."

" Dear me, how well up you are ! " said her mother.

"Suppose you give a little lecture on the family in

the servants' hall. Though I never knew a ghost yet

that was undone by dates."

There was a satiric detachment in her tone which
contrasted sharply with Marcella's amused but sym-
pathetic interest. Detachment was perhaps the char-

acteristic note of Mrs. Boyce's manner,— a curious

separateness, as it were, from all the things and
human beings immedia'tely about her.

Mareella pondered.

" I shall ask Mr. Harden about the stories," she said

presently. " He will have heard them in the village.

I am going to the church this morning."

Her mother looked at her— a look of quiet exam-
ination— and smiled. The Lady Bountiful airs that
Mareella had already assumed during the six weeks
she had been in the house entertained Mrs. Boyce
exceedinsfly.

I

-ov
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"Harden!" said Mr. lioyc^o, catrhing the name.
*•

1 wish that man wouUl h^ave me alone. What have

I jfot to do with a wator-HUi)i)ly tor the viUage ? It

will be as much as ever 1 can manage to keep a water-

tight roof over our heads during the winter after the

way in whieh Robert has behaved."

MareoUa's cheek flushed.

" Tiie village water-supply is a disgrace," she said

with low em])liasis. "I never saw such a crew of

unhealthy, wretched-looking children in my life as

swarm about those cottages. We take the rent, and

we ought to look after them. I believe you could be

forced to do something, papa— if the local authority

were of any use."

She looked at him defiantly.

"Nonsense," said Mr. Boyce testily. "They got

along in your Uncle Robert's days, and they can get

along now. Charity, indeed ! Why, the state of this

house and the pinch for money altogether is enough,

I should think, to take a man's mind. Don't you go

talking to Mr. Harden in the way you do, Marcella.

I don't like it, and I won't have it. You have the

interests of your family and your home to think of

first."

"Poor starved things!" said Marcella sarcastically

— " living in such a de7i !
"

And she swejjt her white hand round, as though

calling to witness the room in which they sat.

" I tell you," said Mr. Boyce, rising and standing

before the fire, whence he angrily surveyed the hand-

some daughter who was in truth so little known to

him. and whose nature and aims during the close con-
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tact of the last few weeks had become something of a
perplexity and disturbance to him,— "! tell you our
great effort, the fffort of us all, must be to keep up
the family position !— o?<r position. Look at that
library, and its condition; look at the state of these
wall-papers; look at the garden; look at the estate
bcjoks if it comes to that. Why, it will be years
before, even with all my knowledge of affairs, 1 can
jmll the thing through— years!"

Mrs. Boyce gave a slight (jough— she had pushed
ba(!k her chair, ;uul was alternately studying her hus-
band and daughter. They might have been actors
performing for her amusement. And yet, amusement
is not precisely the word. For that hazel eye, with
its frequent smile, had not a spark of geniality.
After a time those about her found something scath-
ing in its dry light.

Now, as soon as her husband became aware that
she was watching him, his look wavered, and his
mood collapsed. He threw her a ci-rious furtive
glance, and fell r >!it.

"I suppose M.. Harden and his sister remind you
of your London Socialist friends, Marcella?" asked
'vs. Boyce lightly, in the pause that followed. " You

have, I see, taken a great liking for them."
" Oh

!
well— T don't know," said Marcella, with a

shrug, am' something of a proud reticence. "Mr.
Harden is very kind— but— he doesn't seem to have
thought much about things. "

She never talked about her London friends to her
mother, if she eould lielp it. The sentiments of life

generally avoided Mvs. Bojce when they could. Mar-
vor..
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oella being all sentiment and impulse, was constantly

her mother's victim, do what she would. But in her

quiet moments she stood on the defensive.

" So the Socialists are the only people who think ? "

said Mrs. Boyce, wlio was now standing by the window,

pressing her dog's head against her dress as he pushed

up against her. " Well, I am sorry for the Hardens.

They tell me they give all their substance away—
already— and every one says it is going to be a par-

ticularly bad winter. The living, 1 hear, is worth

nothing. All the same, 1 should wish them to look

more cheerful. It is the first duty of martyrs."

Marcella looked at her mother indignantly. It

seemed to her often that she said the most heartless

things imaginable.

"Cheerful!'' she said— "in a village like this—
Avith all the young men drifting off to London, and
all the well-to-do people dissenters— no one to stand

by him — no money and no helpers— the people

always ill— wages eleven and twelve shillings a week
— and only the old wrecks of men left to do the

work ! He might, I think, expect the people in this

house to back him u}) a little. All he asks is that

papa should go and satisfy himself with his own eyes

as to the difference between our property and Lord
Maxwell's— "

"Lord Maxwell's!" cried Mr. Boyce, rousing him-

self from a state of half-melancholy, half-sleepy reveii(>

by the fire, and throwing away his cigarette— " Lord
Maxwell! Difference! I should think so. Thirty

thousand a year, if he has a penny. By the way,
I wish he would just have the civility to answer
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those coverts over by Willow
my note about

Scrubs !

"

Pie had hardly said the words when the door opened
to admit William the footman, in his usual tremor of
nervousness, carrying a salver and a note.

''The man says, please sir, is there any answer,
.sir ? " '

"Well, that's odd!" said Mr. Boyce, his look
brightening. -Here is Lord Maxwell's answer, iust
as I was talking of it."

His wife turned sharply and watched him take it •

her lips parted, a strange expectancy in her whole'
attitude. He tore it open, read it, and then threw it
angrily under the grate.

-No answer. Shut the door." The lad retreated
Mr. Boyce sat down an<l began carefully to put the
fire together. His thin left hand shook upon his
knee.

There was a moment's pause of complete silence
Mrs. Boyce's face might liave been seen by a close
observer to quiver and then stiffen as she stood in the
light of the window, a tall and queenlv figure in her
sweeping black. But she said not a word, and pres-
ently left the room.

Marcella watched her father.

"Papa-.w;a5 that a note from Lord Maxwell ?"
Mr. Boyce looked round with a start, as though

Mirprised that any one was still there. It struck Mar-
cella that he looked yellow and shrunken- years older
than her mother. An impulse of tenderness, joined
^nth anger and a sudden sick depression -she was
conscious of them all as she got up and went across to
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him, determined to sjieak out. Her parents were not
her friends, and did not possess her confidence ; but
her constant separation from them since her childhood
had now sometimes the result of giving her the bold-

ness with them that a stranger might have had. She
had no habitual deference to break tlirough, and the
hindering restraints of memory, though strong, were
still less strong than they woidd have been if she had
lived with them day by day and year by year, and had
known their lives in close detail instead of guessing at

them, as was now so often the case with iier.

" Papa, is Lord ^laxwell's note an uncivil one ? "

Mr. Boyce stooped forward and began to rub his

chilly hand over the blaze.

"Why, that man's only son and T used to loaf and
shoot and play cricket together from morning till night
when we were boys. Henry Raeburn was a bit older
than I, and he lent me tlie gun with which I shot my
first rabbit. It was in one of the fields over l.y Soley-

hurst, just where the two estates join. A f - that we
were always companions— we used to go out at night
with the keepers after poachers ; we spent hours in

the snow watching for wood-pigeons; we shot that
pair of kestrels over the inner hall door, in the Wind-
mill Hill fields— at least 1 did— 1 was a better shot
than he by that time. He didn't like Robert— he
always wanted me."

" Well, papa, but what does he say ? " asked Mar-
cella, impatiently. She laid her hand, however, as

she spoke, on her father's shoulder.

Mr. Boyce winced and looked up at her. He and
her mother had originally sent their daughter away
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" asked Mar-

l, however, as

her. He and

laughter away

from home that they might avoid the daily worry of
her awakemng curiosities, and one of his resolutions
ni coming to Mellor Park had been to keep up his
dignity with her. But the sight of her dark face bent
upon him, softened by a quick and womanly compas-
sion, seemed to set free a new impulse in him
"He writes in the third person, if you Avant to

know, my dear, and refers me to his agent, very much
as though I were some London grocer who had iust
bought the place. Oh, it is quite evident what he
means. Ihey were here without moving all through
June and July, and it is now three weeks at least
since he and Miss Raeburn came back from Scotland
and not a card nor a word from either of them ' Norfmm the Winterbournes, nor the Levens. Pleasant!
Wei my deai^ you must make up your mind to it.
I did think- 1 was fool enough to think- that when
I came back to the old place, my father's old friends
would let bygones be bygones. I never did them any
harm. Let them 'gang their gait,' confound them!''-the little dark man straightened himself fiercely

-

I can get my pleasure out of the land; and as for

of"""' "'" "' ""'' " '"^"' '' P^'^^^^*-^^ -^
In the last words, however, there was not a fraction

lather fresh bitterness and grievance

.nfS!'' ^*7;\*^"^^"^- h-- ^nind travelling hither

^ent. of the last six weeks -now oyer incidents ofthose long-past holidays. Was this inrlpp,! fi i
,r-.i,., I • .

'^ **'^""^ I'"'N iiHleed, the secondvohmie be<niin ii"=^f1ia i>.,+„. ' ,

«^"ti
u<.„iiiu.ji^_tlit^ natural sequel to those old
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niystei-ious histories of shrinking, disillusion, and
reijulse ?

''What was it you wanted about, those coverts
papa'/" she asked presently, with a quick decision.

" What the deuce does it matter '/ If you want to
kiioAV, I proposed to him to exchange my coverts over
by the Scrubs, which work in with his shooting, for
the wood down by the Home Farm. It was an ex-
change made year after year in my father's time
When I spoke to the keeper, I found it had been
allowed to lapse. Your uncle let the shooting go to
rack and ruin after Harold's death. It gave me some-
thing to write about, and I was determined to know
where I stood— Well ! the old Pharisee can go his
way : I'll go mine."

And with a spasmodic attempt to play the squire of
Mellor on his native heath, Richard Boyce rose, drew
his emaciated frame to its full height, and stood
looking out drearily to his ancestral lawns — a pict-
uresque and elegant figure, for all its weakness and
pitiableness.

'' I sh;ill ask Mr. Aldous Raeburn about it, if I see
him in the village to-day," said Marcella, quietly.
Her father started, and looked at her with some

attention.

"What have you seen of Aldous Raeburn?" he
inquired. " I remendDer hearing that you had conu^
across him."

"Certainly I have come across him. I have met
him once or twice at the Vicarage — and -- oh ! on
one or two other occasions," said Marcella, carelessly.
" He has always made himself agreeable. Mr. Har-
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den says his grandfather is devoted to him, and will
,

hardly ever let him go away from home. He dues a
great deal for LQrd Maxwell now : writes for him and
helps to manage the estate ; and next year, when
the lories come back and Lord Maxwell is in office
again — "

;

''Why, of course, there'll be plums for the grand-
,

son, said Mr. Boyce with a sneer. - That goes with-
out saying— though we are such a virtuous lot "
-Oh yes, he'll get on -everybody says so. And

he 11 deserve It too !
" she added, her eye kindling com-

batively as she surveyed her father. ^' He takes a lot
of trouble down here about the cottages and the board

I

of guardians and the forms. The Hardens like him
.

very much, but he is not exactly popular, according to
thein H.s manners are sometimes shy and awkward,
and the poor people think he's proud."
"Ah! a prig I dare say- like some of his unclesbe^re him," said Mr. Boyce, irritably. ^^ But he wa

civil to you, you say ? "

clafc'""
'" '"''"'' ' ''"'* """^id^ri-'S eye o„ his

,J,f '};'" ^'''" ™'' M^''^'^"''. ^vitli a little proud
Mn,le, Ihere was a pause; then she spoke Lm' I -..ust go off to the cluu-ch

; ^he Harden^ hay h2 1work just now with the harvest festival, and I pZ.ised to take them some flowers."

vor,Wt"
"''"' '"' *''"'"'• S^dgingly, "so long asyou dont prom.se anything on niv account' 1 tell

y-n., I haven't got sixpence to spenci on sub.scripti!^
to anyth.ng or anybody. By the way, if you see Re •

"Olds anywhere about the drive, you 'ean'send limt
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He and I are going round the Home Far
pick up a few birds if

'm to
we can, and see wJiat the

coverts look like. The stock has all run down, and
the place has been poached to death. But he thinks
If we take on an extra man in the spring, and spend a
little on rearing, we shall do pretty decently next
year."

The colour leapt to Marcella's cheek as she tied on
her hat.

" You will set up another keeper, and you won't do
anything for the village?" she cried, her black eyes
lightening, and without another word she opened the
French window and walked rapidly away along the
terrace, leaving her father both angered and amazed.
A man like Richard Boyce cannot get comfortably

through life without a good deal of masquerading in
which those in his immediate neighbourhood are ex-
pected to join. His wife had long since consented to
play the game, on condition of making it plain the
whole time that she was no dupe. As to what Mar-
cella's part in the affair might be going to be, her
father was as yet uneasily in the dark. What con-
stantly astonished him, as she moved and talked under
his eye, was the girl's beauty. Surely she had b^en a
plain child, though a striking one. But now she had
not only beauty, but the air of beauty. The self-
confidence given by the possession of good looks was
very evident in her behaviour. She was very accom-
plished, too, and more clever than was always quite
agreeable to a father whose self-conceit was one of the
few compensations loft him by misfortune. Such a
girl was sure to be admired. She would have lovers—
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friends of her own. It seemed tliat alreadv, while
Lord Maxwell was preparing to insult the father his
grandson had discovered that the daughter was hknd-
some. Kichard Boyce fell into a miserable reverie
wherein the Raeburns' behaviour and Marcella's unex-
pected gifts played about equal parts.

Meanwhile Marcella was gathering flowers in the
Cedar garden," the most adorable corner of Mellor

Park, where the original Tndor house, grey, mullioned
and ivy-covered, ran at right angles into the later
garden fronV' which projected beyond it to the south,making thereby a sunny and sheltered corner where

roses, clematis, hollyhocks, and sunflowers grew with amore lavish height and blossom than ebewhere, asthough conscious they must do their part in a wholeof beauty. The grass indeed wanted mowing, andthe first autumn leaves lay thickly drifted upon it; the
flowers were untied and untrimmed. But unde the
condition of two gardeners to ten acres of garde^
nature does very much as she pleases, and Mr Boycewlien he came that way grumbled in vain
As for Marcella, she was alternately moved to revoltand tenderness by the ragged charm of the old plaleOn the one hand, it angered her that anything so

I'lainly meant for beauty and dignity should .o o

"f ::'1 Tf
^"'". ^^^' '''' ^^^ «^^-' ^f h--e and

I

of he neigbourhood, if there had been sound roofs a

I
^2^^''''''''^'^^''''^ ^-enhouses, anHtd!

^ ^V^-r'^''''^' ^^^"--1 self-complacent airot a well-kept country house, _ where would have been
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that thrilling intimate appeal, as for something for-

lornly lovely, which the old place so constantly made

upon her ? It seemed to depend even upon her, the

latest born of all its children— to ask for tendance

and cherishing even from her. She was always plan-

ning how— with a minimum of money to spend— it

could be comforted and healed, and in the planning had

grown in these few weeks to love it as though she had

been bred there.

But this morning Marcella picked her roses and

sunflowers in tumult and depression of spirit. What
was this past which in these new surroundings was like

some vainly fled tyrant clutching at them again ? She

energetically decided that the time had come for her

to demand the truth. Yet, of whom ? Marcella knew

very well that to force her mother to any line of action

Mrs. Boyce was unwilling to follow, was beyond her

power. And it was not easy to go to her father

directly and say, " Tell me exactly how and why it is

that society has turned its back upon you." All the

same, it ivas due to them all, due to herself especially,

now that she was grown up and at home, that she

should not be kept in the dark any longer like a baby,

that she should be put in possession of the facts which,

after all, threatened to stand here at Mellor Park, as

untowardly in their, in her way, as they had done in

the shabby school and lodging-house existence of all

those bygone years.

Perhaps the secret of her impatience was that she

did not, and could not, believe that the facts, if faced,

would turn out to be insurmountable. Her instinct

told her as she looked back that their relation toward
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society in the past, though full of discomforts and
humiliations, had not been the relation of outcasts.
Their poverty and the shifts to which poverty drives
people had brought them the disrespect of one class

;

and as to the acquaintances and friends of their own
rank, what had been mainly shown them had been a
sort of cool distaste for their company, an insulting
readiness to forget the existence of people who had
so to speak lost their social bloom, and laid themselves
open to the contemptuous disapproval or pity of the
world. Everybody, it seemed, knew their affairs, and
knowing them saw no personal advantage and dis-
tinction in the Boyces' acquaintance, but rather the
contrary.

As she put the facts together a little, she realised,
however, that the breach had always been deei)est be-
tween her father and his relations, or his oldest friends.
A little shiver passed through her as she reflected that
heie, in his own country, where his history was best
known, the feeling towards him, wliatever it rested
upon, might very probably be strongest. Well, it tvas
hard upon them !— hard upon her mother— hard upon
her. In her first ecstasy over the old ancestral house
r.nd the dignities of her new position, how little she
had thought of these things ! And there they were
all the time— dogging and thwarting.
She walked slowly along, with her burden of

flowers, through a laurel path which led straight to
the drive, and so, across it, to the little church. The
church stood all alone there under the great limes of
the Park, far away from parsonage and village— the
property, it seemed, of the big house. When Marcella
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entered, the doors on the north and south sides were

both standing ojjen, for the viear and his sister liad

been already at work there, and had hut gone back to

the parsonage for a bit of necessary business, meaning

to return in half an hour.

It was the unpretending church of a hamlet, girt

outside by the humble graves of toiling and forgotten

generations, and adorned, or, at any rate, diversified

within by a group of mural monuments, of various

styles and dates, but all of them bearing, in some way
or another, tl.e name of Boyce— conspicuous amongst

them a tlorid cherub-crowned tomb in the chancel,

marking the remains of that Parliamentarian Boyce

who fought side by side with Hampden, his boyish

friend, at Chal grove Field, lived to be driven out of

Westminster by Colonel Pryde, and to spend his later

years at Mellor, in disgrace, first with the Protector,

and then with the Restoration. From these monu-

ments alone a tolerably faithful idea of the Boyce

family could have been gathered. Clearly not a

family of any very great pretensions— a race for the

most part of frugal, upright country gentlemen— to

be found, with scarcely an exception, on the side of

political liberty, and of a Whiggish religion ; men who
had given their sons to die at Quebec, and Plassy, and

Trafalgar, for the making of England's Empire ; who
would have voted with Fox, but that the terrors of

Burke, and a dogged sense that the country must be

carried on, drove them into supporting Pitt; who, at

home, dispensed alternate justice and doles, and when

their wives died put up inscriptions to them intended

to bear witness at once to the Latinity of a Boyce's
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education, and the pious strength of his legitimate
affections— a tedious race p('rlia])s and pig-headed,
tyrannical too hero and there, but on the whole hon-
ourabh' English stulf— the stuff which has made,
and still in new forms sustains, the fabric of a great

Only once was there a break in the uniform chara*;-
ter of the monuments — a break corresponding to the
highest moment of the Boyce fortunes, a moment
when the respectability of the family rose suddenly
into brilliance, and the prose of generations broke
into a few years of poetry. Somewhere in the last
century an earlier Kichard Boyce went abroad to
make the grand tour. He was a man of parts, the
friend of Horace Walpole and of Gray, and his intro-
ductions opened to him whatever doors he might wish
to enter, at a time when the upper classes of the lead-
ing European nations were far more intimately and
familiarly acquainted with each other than they are
now. He married at Rome an Italian lady of liigh
birth and large fortune. Then he brought her home
to IVfellor, where strnightway the garden front was
built with all its fantastic and beautiful decoration,
the great avenue was planted, pictures began to in-
vade the house, and a musical library was collected
whereof the innumerable faded volumes, bearing each
of them the entwined names of Kichard aad Marcella
Boyce, had been during the last few weeks mines of
delight and curi'-sity to the Marcella of to-day.
The Italian wife bore her lord two sons, and then

in early middle life she died— much loved and passion-
ately mourned. Her tomb bore no long-winded pane-

ls
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gyric. Her name only, her parentage and birthplace—
for she was Italian to the last, and her Imshand h)ved

her the better tor it— the ilates of her birth and death,

and then two lines from Dante's Vita Nuova.

The portrait of this earlier Marcella hung still in

the room where her nnisie-books survived,— a dark

blurred picture by an inferior hand; but the Marcella

of to-day had long since eagerly decided that her own
physique and her father's were to be traced to its

original, as well, no douijt, as the artistic ajititudes (»f

both - aptitudes not hitherto conspicuous in her re-

spectable race.

In reality, however, she loved eveiy one of them—
these Jacobean and Georgian squires with their inter-

minable e])itaph8. Now, as she stood in the church,

looking oout her, her flowers lying beside her in a

tumbled heap on the chancel step, cheerfulness, delight,

nay, the indomitable pride and exultation of her youth,

came back upon her in one great lifting wave. The
depression of her father's repentances and trepida-

tions fell away ; she felt herself in her place, under

the shelter of her forefathers, incorporated and re-

deemed, as it were, into their guild of honour.

There were difficulties in her path, no doubt— but

she had her vantage-ground, ann would use it for her

own profit and that of others. She had no cause for

shame
; and in these days of the developed individual

the old solidarity of the family has become injustice

and wrong. Her mind filled tumultuously with tlif

evidence these last two years had brought her of her

natural power over men and things. 8he knew pei-

fectly well that she could do and dare what other
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fascination, resource, brain.

Already, in these few weeks- Sniiles played about
her hps as she thou-^ht of that .mi.t grave gentle-
man ot thirty .he im.l been meeting at the Ifi.-dens'
His grandfather might writ.> what he pleased. It did
not alter the fact that during the last few weeks Mr
Aldous Kaeburn, clearly one of the partis most cov^
eted and one of the men most observed, in the neigh-
bourhood, had taken and shown a very marked interestm Mr. Boyce'sdaugiiter-uJI the more mark.,), because
of the reserved manner with which it had r.o v.^tend
^0 whatever happened, she would carve hci- path'

•u/'HC her own way, and her parents' too. At twenty'
one, mviung looks irrevocable. .. woman's charm, a
A )inan • energy should do it all.

Ay und something else too. She looked quicklv
rouml the church, her mind swelling with the sense of
he Cravons injustice and distrust. Never could she
he more conscious than here -on this very spot -of
nnssion of un urging call to the service of man. In
^'ont of her was the Boyces' family pew, carved and
iK-cushioned, but behind it stretched bench after bench
ot plain and humble oak, on which the village sat when
't oame to church. Here, for the fii-st time, ha,l Ma -

;: t, !r> "''' '''^ '° '^'^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ agricultural
uorld a It IS -no stage ruralism, but the bare fact m"HO of Its most pitiful aspects. Men of sixty and up-

;
'^'^IH, grey and furrowed like the chalk soil into which

'

ey had worked their lives
; not old as age goes but....^^e .fuse of their generation, an/p^d;;r::

f"e Kite ot refuse
; with no prospect but the workhouse

rt

\i
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" ill

ill

if the grave should be delayed, yet quiet, impassive,

resigned, now showing a furtive childish amusement
if a schoolboy misbehaved, or a dog strayed into church,

now joining with a stolid unconsciousness in the tre-

mendous sayings of the Psalms; women coarse, or

worn, or hopeless
;

girls and boys and young children

already blanched and emaciated beyond even the nor-

mal Londoner from the effects of insanitary cottages,

bad water, and starvation food— these figures and typos
had been a ghastly and quickening revelation to Mar-
cella. In London the agricultural labourer, of whom
she had heard much, had been to her as a pawn in thi;

game of discussion. Here he was in the flesh; and
she was called upon to live with him, and not only to

talk about him. Under circumstances of peculinr

responsibility too. For it was very clear that upon
the owner of Mellor depended, and had always de-

pended, the labourer of Mellor.

Well, she had tried to live with them ever since slio

came— had gone in and out of their cottages in flat

horror and amazement at them and their lives and their

surroundings ; alternately pleased and repelled by their

cringing
; now enjoying her position among them with

the natural aristocratic instinct of women, now grind-

ing her teeth over her father's and uncle's behaviour

and the little good she saw any prospect of doing for

her new subjects.

What, their friend and champion, and ultimately

their redeemer too? Well, and why not? Weak
women have done greater thiiigs in the world. As

she stood on the chancel step, vowing herself to tliese

great things, she was conscious of a dramatic moment
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-would not have been sorry, perhaps, if some admir-
' nig eye could have seen and understood her.
.

But there was a saving sincerity at the root of her
and her strained mood sank naturally into a girlish'
excitement.

" We shall see !- We shall see ! " she said aloud,
and was startled to hear her words quite plainly in the
silent church. As she spoke she stooped to separate
]un- flowers and see what quantities she had of each

^

But while she did so a sound of distant voices made
;

]ier raise herself again. She walked down the church
^^and stood at the opr . south door, looking and waiting.

I
Before her stretclied a green field path leading acro^

I
the park to the village. The vicar and his sisL were|commg dong it towards the church, both flower-laden|and beside walke ^ a tall man in a brown shooting suit

I
with his gun in his hand and his dog beside him

I
The excitement in Marcella's eyes leapt up afresh

:

for a moment as she saw the group, and then subsided
nto a luminous and steady glow. She waited quietly

J
for them, hardly responding to the affectionate signals

la r T^'^ii' '"' ''^'''^^''^ ^^^ -- -t quiet

VOL. r._4
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" How kind of you ! " said the rector's sister, enthu-

siastically ;
" but 1 thought you would come and help

us.

And as Marcella took some of her burdens from

her, Miss Harden kissed Marcella's cheek with a sort

of timid eagerness. She had fallen in love with Miss

Boyce from the beginning, was now just advanced to

this privilege of kissing, and being entirely convinced

that her new friend possessed all virtues and all knowl-

edge, found it not difficult to hold that she had been

divinely sent to sustain her brother and herself in the

disheartening task of civilising Mellor. Mary Harden

was naturally a short, roundly made girl, neither

pretty nor plain, with grey-blue eyes, a shy manner,

and a heart all goodness. Her brother was like unto

her— also short, round, and full-faced, with the same

attractive eyes. Both were singularly young in aspect

— a boy and girl pair. Both had the worn, pinched

look which Mrs. Boyce complained of, and which,

indeed, went oddly with their whole physique. It

was as though creatures built for a normal life of

easy give and take wil ii their fellows had fallen upon

some unfitting and jarring experience. One striking

difference, indeed, there was between them, for amid

the brother's timidity and sweetness there lay, clearly

KO
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to be felt and seen, the consciousness of the priest—
nascent and immature, but already urging and charac
teristic.

Only one face of the three showed any oth- :• emo-
tion than quick pleasure at the sight of Marcella
Boyce. Aldous Raeburn was clearly embarrassed
thereby. Indeed, as he laid down his giui outside the
low churchyard wall, while Marcella and the Hardens
wei^ greeting, that generally self-possessed thou^^h
modest person was conscious of a quite disabling per-
turbation of mind. Why iu the name of all^ood
manners and decency had he allowed himself to be
discovered in shooting trim, on that particular morn-
mg, by Mr. Boyce's daughter on her father's land
and within a stone's throw of her father's house ^
Was he not perfectly well aware of the curt note
which his grandfather had that morning despatched
to the new owner of Mellor? Had he not ineffect-
ually tried to delay execution the night before, thereby
puzzling and half-offending his grandfather ? Had
not the incident weighed on him ever since, wounding
an admiration and sympathy which seemed to liave
stolen upon him in the dark, during these few weeks
since he had inade Miss Boyce's acquaintance, so strong
and startling did he all in a moment feel them to be ?
And then to intrude upon her thus, out of nothing

apparent y but sheer moth-like incapacity to keepaway! The church footpath indeed wL public prop-
oity, and Miss Harden's burdens had cried aloud toany passing male to help her. But why in this neigh-
boudiood at all.- why not rather on the other keof the county ? He could have scourged ;

'It.

iself on
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the spot for an un]iardonable breach of manners and

feeling.

However, Miss Boyce certainly made no sign. She

received him without any empressement, but also with-

out the smallest symptom of offence. They all moved

into the church together, Mr. Kaeburn carrying a vast

bundle of ivy and fern, the rector and his sister laden

with closely-packed baskets of cut flowers. Every-

thing was laid down on the chancel steps beside Mar-

cella's contribution, and tlien the Hardens began to

plan out operations. Miss Harden ran over on her

fingers the contributions which had been sent in to

the rectory, or were presently coming over to the

church in a hand-cart. " Lord Maxwell has sent the

most beautiful pots for the chancel," she said, with a

grateful look at young Raeburn. "It will be quite

a show." To which the young rector assented warmly.

It WPS very good, indeed, of Loi'd Maxwell to remem-

ber them always so libernlly at times like these, when

they had so little direct claim upon him. They were

not his church or his parish, but he never forgot them

all the same, and Mellor was grateful. The rector

had all his sister's gentle effusiveness, but a profes-

sional dignity besides, even in his thanks, which made

itself felt.

Marcclla flushed as he was speaking.

"I Avent to see what I could get in the way of

greenhouse things," she said in a sudden proud voice.

''But we have nothing. Thero are the houses, but

tliere is nothing in them. But you shall have all our

out-o'"door flowers, and I think a good deal might lie

(lone with autumn leaves and wild things if you will

let me try."
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anners and A speech which brought a flush to Mr. Raeburn's

dieek as he stood in the backgrouud, and led Mary
Harden into an eager asking of Marcella's counsels
and an eager praising of her flowers.
Aldous Raeburn said nothing, but his discomfort

increased with every moment. Why had his grand-
father been so officious in this matter of the flowers '^

All very well when Mellor was empty, or in the days
of a miser and eccentric, without womankind, like
Robert Boyce. But no^v-the act began to seem tohun offensive, a fresh alfront offered to an unprotected
gn-1, whose quivering sensitive look as she stood talk-
ing to the Hardens touched him profoundly. Mellor
cliurch might almost be regarded as the Boyces' pri-
vate chapel, so bound up was it with the family and the
house. He realised painfully that he ought to begone - yet could not tear himself away. Her passion-
a e willingness to spend herself for the place and peo-

niw r M'^'f ^'" "^'^ "' ^''' ''^^''^ «^^^«ked everynow and then by a proud and sore reserve -it was
11'^^°'''^- I^ «^"-^ --d spurred him as he

ure, the next he was resolving that somehow or other
e must make speech with her- excuse- expu nKkMousI How was it possible that he siJd lo

He had met her -perhaps had tried to meet her-
olerab y often since their flrst chance encounter weeks

^^.o in the vicarage drawing-room. All through therehad been on his side the uncomfortable know! dg ofns grandfather's antipathy to Richard Boyce and othe social stens tc wh-h fhnf -»f ^
^^^^ -Ana or

"'^' '^^^^ ^^at antipathy would in-

.'3
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evitably lead. But Miss Boyce had never shown the

smallest consciousness, so far, of anything untoward
or unusual in her position. She had been clearly

taken up with the interest and pleasure of this new
spectacle upon wJiicii she had entered. The old

house, its assccio.iions, its history, the beautiful coun-

try in which rt Jay, the spr eels and characteristics of

rural labour us f?on*par';d wiili that of the town,— he
had heard hev talk of all these things with a fresh-

ness, a human sympathy, a freedom from conventional

phrase, and, no doubt, a touch of egotism and extrava-

gance, which ri\etted atteiition The egotism and ex-

tr.ivagfince. however, after a first moment of critical

discomfor-'. on liis part, had not in the end repelled

him at all. The girl's vivid beauty glorified them;
made them seem to him a mere special fulness of life.

So that in his new preoccupation with herself, and by
contact with her frank self-confidence, he had almost

forgotten her position, and his own indirect relation

to it. Thei; had come that unlucky note from Mellor;

his grandfatiier's prompt reply to it ; his own ineffec-

tive protest; and now this tongue-tiedness— this

clumsy intrusion— which she must feel to be an in-

delicacy— an outrage.

Suddenly he heard Miss Harden saying, with peni-

tent emphasis, " I am stupid ! I have left the scissors

and the wire on the table at home ; we can't get on

without them
; it is really too bad of me."

" I will go for them," said Marcella promptly. " Here
is the hand-cart just arrived and some people come to

help
;
you can't be spared. I will be back directly."

And, gathering up her black skirt in a slim white

^'..
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liand, she sped down the church, and was out of the
suutli door before the Hardens had time to protest, or
Aldous Raeburn understood what she was doing
A vexed word from Miss Harden enlightened him

and he went after the fugitive, overtaking l,er iust
where his gun and dog hay, outside the churchyard

"

"Let me go, Miss Boyce," he said, as he caught her
up. " My dog and I will run there and back "

But Marcella hardly looked at him, or paused

J Oh no!" she said quickly, -I should like the

He hesitated; then, with a flush which altered his
usually quiet, self-contained expression, he moved on
beside her.

"Allow me to go with you then. You are sure to
find fresh loads to bring back. If it's like our harvest
lestival, the things keep dropping in all day."

Marcella's eyes were still on the ground

Ralburnr?
^' ^''' ^"'" '" ^'"' """^ '" '^'''^ ^''

T^ 'TJ V'\
^"^ *^''' '' ^" ^""''y

5
'^ I «a^ be useful.

Both the birds and the keeper can wait."
" Where are you going ? "

H,7' T' '"^^^^"^ ^'^'^' "^ ""^« «« *he Windmill
Hill. Ihere is a tenant there who wants to seeme He is a prosy person with a host of grievances.
i_ took my gun as a possible means of escape from

"Windmill Hill? I know the name. Oh' Iremember
:

it was there- my father has just been"telling

whe7 .
^"'''

'u^''
""' ""' ^^^^* '^' P^^ir of kestrels:

^vnen they were boys together."
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Her tone was quite light, but somehow it had
an accent, an emphasis, which made Aklous Raeburn
supremely uncomfortable. In his disquiet, he thought
of various things to say ; but he was not ready, nor
naturally effusive; the turn of them did not please
liim ; and he remained silent.

Meantime Marcella's heart was beating fast. She
was meditating a coup.

" Mr. Raeburn !
"

" Yes !

"

" Will you think me a very extraordinary person if

I ask you a question ? Your father and mine were
geat friends, weren't they, as boys?— your family
s.nd mine were friends, altogether ? "

" I believe so— I have always heard so," said her
companion, flushing still redder.

"You knew Uncle Robert— Lord Maxwell did?"
" Yes— as much as anybody knew him— but "

" Oh, I know
: he shut himself up and hated his

neighbours. Still you knew him, and papa and your
father were boys together. Well then, if you won't
mind telling me— I know it's bold to ask, b^L I have
reasons— why does Lord Maxwell write to papa in
the third person, and why has your aunt, Miss Rae-
burn, never found time in all these weeks to call on
mamma ?

"

She turntJ and faced him, her splendid eyes one
challenge. The glow and fire of the whole gesture—
the daring of it, and yet the suggestion of womanish
weakness in the hand which trembled against her
dress and in the twitching lip— if it had been fine

acting, it could not have been more complete. And,
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m a sense, acting thero was in it. Marcella's omo-
I ions were real, but h.r mind seldom deserted her.

.

(
ne half of her was impulsive ami passionate; th.

t otlK^r half looked on and put in finishing toueJies
Actmg or no, the surprise of lier outburst swept the

. man beside her off his feet. He found himself floun-
1

dering m a sea^f excuses -not for his relations, but
for hmself. He ought never to have intruded: itwas odious tmpardonable; he had no business wlat-ev^. to pivt himself in her way! Would she please
understand that it was an accident? It should nohappen again. He quite understood that she couldno regard him with friendliness. And so on. Hehad never so lost his self-possession
Meanwhile Marcella's brows contracted. She tookhis excuses as a fresh offence.

"You mean, I suppose, that I have no right to asksuch questions!" she cried • "thaf To. ! i I
liUp nUA^r n ' ^* ^ ^^" "o^ behavinghke a lady- as one of your relations would ? Well
1 dare say I I was not brought up Hke that. I wasnot brought up at all; I have hid to make mysllfSo you must avoid me if you like. Of course you'^.v 1bu I resolved there- in the churc-;, - - that I won l

bTe : C^^^ tf '-'''"' '^^'^'''^^ orystallis:

r

bieak through. If we must live on here hatin- m,v

Sa r" '"?t^ ^^^ '' *^-^' ' tho;ht1":o hM you why first. There is no one tlse to ask.Haidly anybody has called, except the Hardens and aew new people that don't matter. And /havenothL

mamma lapa, I supi,ose, did son.- bad things longago. I have never known- 1 don't know now1^
i

M
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I

they were. Jiut 1 should like to understand. Is every-

body going to cut us because of that ?
"

With a gr(!at effort Ahlous Haeburn pulled himsell

together, certain tine instincts both of race and con-

duct coming to his help. He met her excited look b.v

one which had both dignity aiul friendliness.

**1 will tell you what I can, Miss Boyce. If you
ask me, it is right I should You must forgive me if

I s.'iy an} thing that hurts you. I will try not— I will

try not !
" he repeated earnestly. " In the first ])lace.

^ know hardly anything in detail. I do not remember
that 1 have ever wished to know. But 1 gather that

some years ago— when [ w;(s still a lad— something

in Mr. Boyce's life— some financial matters, I believ<'

— during the time that he was member of Parlia-

ment, made a scandal, and especially among his family

and old friends. It was the effect upon his old father.

I think, who, as you know, died soon afterwards— "

Marcella started.

" I didn't know,'' she said (juickly.

Ahlous Rae'^nrn's distress g <^w.

"1 really oughtn't to speak of these things," he

said, "for I lon't know them accurately. But I want
to answer what you said— I do in<i 'hI. It was that,

I think, chiefly. Evi rybody here csppicted and loved

your grandfather —my grandfatiicr dif"" and thciv

was great feeling for him— "

'I see! I J 36!" said Marcella, her chest heaving;

"and against papa."

She walked on quickly, hardly seeing where slie

was Aoing, her eyes dim with tears. There was a

wretched [cuse. Then Aldous Raeburn broke out—
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" I after all it is very long ago. And there may
have .een some harsh judgment. My grandfather
may have been misinformed as to some of the faets
Amll--"
He hesitated, struck with the awkwardness of what

he was going to say. But Mareella understood liim.

"And you will try and make him alter his mind ?"
siie said, not ungratefully, but sti 1 with a toueh of
saniasm in her tone. "No, Mr. Raeuurn, 1 don't
think that will succeed."

They walked on in silence for a little while. At
last he said, turning upon her a i'aee in which she
could not but see the true feeling of a just and kindly
man—

"1 meant that if my grandfather could be led to
V .press himself in a way which Mr. Hoyce could
accept, even if there were no great friendship as there
used to lie, there might be something better thai this
— this, which— which— is so painful. And any
way, Miss Boyce, whatever happens, will you let me
say this once, that there is no word, no feeling in this
neighbourhood— how could there be?— towards you
and your mother, but one of respect and admiration '.'

Do believe that, even if you feel LJiat you can never
be friendly towai Is me and mine again— or forget
the things I have said !

"

"Respect and admiration!" said Mareella, wonder-
ing, and still scornful. '^ Pitj

, perhaps. There might
be that. But any way mamma goes with papa. She
always has done. SI I ways wiU. So shall I, of
course. But I am soiiy- Hbly sore and sorry!
I was so delighted to come here. I have been very
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littli! at home, uiul understood hardly anything about
this worry— not how serious it was, nor wiiat it

meant. Oh I I am sorry— tliere was so mu(;h I

wantt'd to do here— if anybody couhl only undtM
stand what it means to me to eonm to this place !

"

They had reached the brow of a little rising grouml.
dust below them, beyond a ; ubble field in which there-

were a few bent forms of j,deaners, lay the small scat-

tered village, hardly seen amid its trees, the curls of
its blue smoke ascending steadily on this calm Septem-
ber morning against a great belt of distant beechwood
which begirt the handet and the common along which
it lay. The stubble field was a feast of shade and tint,

of apri(!ots and golds shot with the subtlest pur])les

and browns
; the tianu; of the wild-cherry leaf and the

deeju'r (u-imson of the 'laws made every hedge a won-
der; the apples gleamed in the cottage garden

; and a
cloudless sun poured down on Held and hedge, and on
the half-hidden medley of tiled roofs, shar]) gables, and
jutting dormers which made the village.

Instinctively both stopped. Marcella locked her .|

hands behind her in a gesture familiar to her in

moments of excitement; the light wind blew back
her dress in soft, eddying folds; for the moment, in

her tall grace, she had the air of some young Victory
poised uiion a height, till you looked at her face,

which was, hideed, not exidtant at all, but tragic,

extravagantly tragic, as Aldous Kaeburn, in his English
reserve, would perhaps have thought in the case of any
woman with tamer eyes and a less winning mouth.
"I don't want to talk about myself," she began.

"But you know, Mr. Raeburn— you must know— I
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wh.it a state of thiuKH th,u-e is hen- _ y,,,, know wJ, it
a dhfjmve that viUage is. Oh! one li-mls books, '..

1 n(,V(.r thought peoph- ,,ouhl actually lire, like that

-

here in the wide (HHiiitiy, with room for all. It makes
me he awake at ni^ht. We are n(,t rieh- w(. are v.mv
l-oor-the house is all out of repair, and the (^state, -L
of eourse you know, is in a wretehe.l •..lulition. Hut
wlieii r see these cottages, and the water, and the
Hiil( ren, I ask what right we have to anything we .^^t

1 had some friends in London who were Soeialists, an.i
I tollowed and agrc'ed with thorn, but here one ..eeW
Yes, indeed! -it h too great a risk to let the indi-
vidual alone when all these lives depend upon him.
Uncle Rol)ert was an eeec-ntrie und a miser; and look
at the death-rate of the villag,.- look at the ehildren •

youean see liow it lias erushed the Hardens alrea.ly'
No, we have no right to it ! -it ought to be taken from'
us

;
some day it will be taken from us !

"

Aldous Raeburn smiled, and was himself again Awoman s speculations were easier to deal with than a
woman's distress.

/'It is not so hopeless as that, I think," he said
k.ndly. . The Mellor cottages are in a bad state cer-
tainly. Hut you have no idea how soon a little ener-v
and money and thought sets things to rights "

" «ut we have no money !

" cried Marcella. " And

I

'f he IS miserable here, my father will have no ener<n'

I

to do anything. He will not care what happens. He
ijvi

1 defy everybody, and just spend what he has on
n.uselt. And it will make me ^vv^ivM~ tcretched
l^ook at tuat cottage to the right, Mr. Raeburn. It is

I
-urn iiurd s— a man who works mainlv on the Church

hi
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I

Farm, when he is in work. But he is deformed, and
not so strong as others. The farmers too seem to be
cutting down labour everywhere— of course I don't
understand— I am so new to it. Ilurd and his family
had an awful winter, last winter— hardly kept body
and soul together. And now he is out of work already— the man at the Church Farm turned him off directly
after harvest. He sees no prospect of getting work
by the winter. He spends his days tramping to look
for it

;
but nothing turns up. Last winter they parted

with all they could sell. This winter it must be i\w
workhouse

!
It's heartbreaking. And he has a mind

;

he can feel! I lend him the Labour paper 1 take iii^

and get him to talk. He has more education than'
most, and oh! the bitterness at the bottom of him.
But not against persons— individuaL. It is like a

sort of blind patience when you come to that— they
make excuses even for Uncle Robert, to whom they
have paid rent all these years for a cottage which is a

crime— yes, a crime! The woman must have been
such a pretty creature— and refined too. She is con-
sumptive, of course— what else could you expect with
that cottage and that food ? So is the eldest boy— a

little white atomy
! And the other children. Talk of

London— I never saw such sickly objects as there ar^
in tliis village. Twelve shillings a week, and work
about half the year ! Oh ! they ought to hate us !—

I

try to make them," cried Mareella, her eyes glec^miIl!,^

"They ought to hate all of us landowners, and tlii^

whole wicked system. It keeps them from the land
which they ought to be sharing with us; it makes one
man 'mister, instead of all men brothers. And who is

5
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fit to be master ? Which of us? Everybody is so
ready to take the charge of other people's lives, and
t hen look at the result !

"

" Well, the result, even in rural England, is not
always so bad," said Aldous Racbnrn, smiling a little
Init more coldly. Marcella, glancing at him, under-
stood in a moment that she had roused a certain fam-
ily and class pride in him -a pride which was not
g<nng to assert itself, but none the less implied the
sudden opening of a gulf between herself and him
In an instant her quick imagination realised herself
as the daughter and niece of two discredited members
of a great class. When she attacked the class, or the
system, the man beside her-any man in sindlar cir-
cmnstances--must naturally think: ''Ah, well, poorgu - ]).ck Boyce's daughter- what can you expectr

'

V iiereas- Aldous llaeburn !- she thought of the dig-
nity of the Maxwell name, of the width of the Max-

the family for hononrable, just and Christian Hv-
ng, whether as amongst themselves or towards their

"TJiere are model squires, of course," she said
« -V y, striving at least for a personal digni ylh^hsl|oul inatchhis. ''There are plenty of laii::;^

'": <lo thea. duty as they understand it -no one'"es that. But that does not affect the syste"
- grandson of the best man may be the w .^ t b t>s one-man power remains the same. Xo- tl time^—e for a wider basis. Paternal governn^tt^
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charity were very well in their way— democratic self-

government will manage to do without them !"

She flung him a gay, (luivering, defiant look. It

delighted her to pit these wide and threatening gener-

alisations against the Maxwell power— to show the

heir of it that she at least—father or no father—
was no hereditary subject of his, and bound to no

blind admiration of the Maxwell methods and posi-

tion.

Aldous Raeburn took her onslaught very calmly,

smiling frankly back at her indeed all the time. Miss

Boyce's opinions could hardly matter to him intel-

lectually, whatever charm and stimulus he might

find in her talk. This subject of the duties, rights,

and prospects of his class went, as it happened,

very deep with him— too deep for chance discussion.

What she said, if he ever stopped to think of it in

itself, seemed to him a compound of elements derived

partly from her personal history, partly from the ran-

dom opinions that young people of a generous type

pick up from newspapers and magazines. She had
touched his family pride for an instant; but only for

an instant. What he was abidingly conscious of, was

of a beautiful wild creature struggling with difficulties

in which he was somehow himself concerned, and out

of which, in some way or other, he was becoming more

and more determined— absurdly determined— to helj)

her.

•' Oh ! no doubt the world will do very well without

us some day," he said lightly, in answer to her tirad^^

:

"no one is indispensable. But are you so sure, ]\Iiss

Boyce, you believe in your own creed ? I thought 1
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had observed -pardon me for saying it-on the twoor three occasions we have met, some degenerate signs
of .nd,vidual,sm ? You take pleasure in the old pl^"you say; you were delighted to come and live whereyour ancestors lived before you

; you are full of desires
to pull these poor people out of the mire in yourown^way. No! I don't feel that you are thorougl"

Marcella paused a frowning moment, then brokesuddenly ,nto a delightful Iaugh_a laugh of humorou
confession which changed her whole look and mood

13 tiiat all you have noticed ? If you wish toknow Mr Kaeburn, I love the labourers for toTchin:
their hats to mc. I love the school children for bo";,bmg to me. I love my verv self ri,n„ .

mavthinUt t
'"' ^i^y sell— ridiculous as yoi(may .hink it- for being Miss Boyce of Mellor!"

Don t say things like that, please ! " he interrupted, «I think I have not deserved them "
His tone made her repent her gibe. "N„ ^^^^^you have been most kind to me," she cried. "I dSknow how It is. I am bitter and personal in a inomen - When I don't mean to be. L .- you ai^X

right. I am proud of ,t all. If nobody comes to see

s III have room enough to be proud in -proud of the

P^pe s, and the beeches ! How absurd it would seemother people, who have so much more Zil h
"

id so l,ttlc-,,o ime!" Her voice had a huul''Senng „ot,>. «, And as for the peonlc L7'
proud too that they like me, and tJ1 dV Z."fluenc^them. Oh, I will do my best for th:.,;

""

:'!
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very best ! But it will be hard, very hard, if there is

no one to help me !

"

She heaved a long sigh. In spite of the words,

what she had said did not seem to be an appeal for his

pity. Rather there was in it a sweet self-dedicating

note as of one going sadly alone to a painful task,

a note which once more left Aldous Raeburn's self-

restraint tottering. She was walking gently beside

him, her pretty dress trailing lightly over the dry

stubble, her hand in its white ruffles hanging so close

beside him— after all her prophetess airs a pensive

womanly thing, that must surely hear how his strong

man's heart was beginning to beat

!

He bent over to her.

" Don't talk of there being no one to help ! There

may be many ways out of present difficulties. Mean-

Avhile, however things go, could you be large-minded

enough to count one person here your friend ? "

She looked up at him. Tall as she was, he was

taller— she liked that ; she liked too the quiet cautious

strength of his English expression and bearing. She

did not think him handsome, and she was conscious of

no thrill, l^ut inwardly her quick dramatising imag-

ination was already constructing her own future and

his. The ambition to rule leapt in her, and the delight

in conquest. It was with a delicious sense of her own

power, and of the general fulness of her new life, that

she said, " I am large-minded enough ! You have been

very kind, and I have been very wild and indiscreet.

But I don't regret: I am sure, if you can help nie,

you will."

There was a little pause. They were standing at

^

mi
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CHAPTER V.

The autumn evening was far advanced when Aldous

Raeburn, after his day's shooting, passed again by the

gates of jMellor I'ark on his road home. He gkmced
up the ill-kept drive, with its line overhanging limes,

caught a glimpse to the left of the little church, and
to the right, of the long eastern front of the house

;

lingered a moment to watch the sunset light stream-

ing through the level branches of two distant cedars,

standing black and sharp against the fiery west, and

then walked briskly forwards in the mood of a man
going as fast as may be to an appointment he both

desires and dreads.

He had given his gun to the keeper, who had

already sped far ahead of him, in the shooting-cart

which his master had declined. His dog, a black

retriever, Avas at his heels, and both dog and man
were somewhat weary and stiff with exercise. But

for the privilege of solitude, Aldous Eaeburn would

at that moment have faced a good deal more than the

two miles of extra Avalking which now lay between

him and Maxwell Court.

About him, as he trudged on, lay a beautiful world

of English woodland. After he had passed through

the hamlet of Mellor, with its three-cornered piece of

open common, and its patches of arable— represent-
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ng the ong,„al foresU-Ioarinjj ,„ade centuries ago by
,0 i«..uut,ve lathers of the village i„ thi.s ,„r„^. o^the Ch.Itern uplands_ the heed. woo.l.s closed thicklyround h.,„. Beech woods of all kinds -fronCst

slopes, where majestic trees, «rey and soaring^the woodland roof, stood in stately isolati,,; L tl edead-leaf carpet woven by the years about their carv«^ad pohshed bases, to the close plantations of young
rees, where the saplings crowded on each othefan,!here and there amid the airless tangle of leaf ., dna»ch son,e long pheasant-drive, cut s^traight tl o. hthe green heart of the wood, refreshed the seekh,e w,th .ts arched and far-receding path. Tw„ ""rth ee t.™es on his walk Aldous heard f^om far w™hi,

wh.ch told him he was passing one of the wtd
;; rthHf',*'" '•"^ p^-'^ «* «-"-"*
Z v ! ;

""'P'" ''""' •" *''" "'^""U'king in-<iustiy, earrie,! on ,n the little faetory towns of thl

u!;:-x fV?;'"",°'
"« «''"" «""'-• ^^^"unt the Ch.ltem lanes; the patient team of brownorses strau,ing at the weight behind them the

«"

:rf!on!":he^ T"'"*^-"
"'^'' '--'ana tt

C':::tt.:t;rfi:''::e^til:::^;r-
a ong ,W,ieh he walked was utterlytX. of u^
™ ges nof'"" %' ""^ **'"" "' ''abitation-no

fe rom London; yet in this solennr evening glow

passing.
^"^ '^«^^ >viucli jie was

f A

r S

? fl
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And presently the solitude took a grander note. He
was nearing the edge of the high upland along which
he had been walking. In front of him the long road

with its gleaming pools bent sharply to the left, show-

ing pale and distinct against a darkening heaven and

the Avide grey fields which had now, on one side of his

path, replaced the serried growth of young plantations.

Night was fast advancing from south and east over the

upland. But straight in front of him and on his right,

the forest trees, still flooded with sunset, fell in sharp

steeps towards the plain. Through their straight

stems glowed the blues and purples of that lower

Avorld ; and when the slopes broke and opened here

and there, above the rounded masses of their red and

golden leaf the level distances of the plain could be

seen stretching away, illimitable in the evening dusk,

to a west of glory, just vacant of the sun. The golden

ball had sunk into the mists awaiting it, but the splen-

dour of its last rays was still on all the western front

of the hills, bathing the beech woods as they rose and

fell with the large undulations of the ground.

Insensibly Raeburn, filled as he was with a new and

surging emotion, drew the solenniity of the forest

glades and of the rolling distances into his heart.

When he reached the point where the road diverged

to the left, he mounted a little grassy ridge, whence

he commanded the whole sweep of the hill rampart

from north to west, and the whole expanse of the low

country beneath, and there stood gazing for some min-

utes, lost in many thoughts, Avhile the night fell.

He looked over the central plain of England — the

plain which stretches westward to the Thames and the
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Berkshire hill., and northward through the Uu„ki„..
,.:

hams are and liedfordshire lowlands to the basin of

^

the Ireut An historie plain- symbolic, all of it to

tT ^'tt,T-
.'''"•" "' '"^ *-'-" Ji*"- I'n d

4 he l,ght.hlled mists, lay Oxford
, in front of him wasthe site of Chalgrove F.eld, where Hamp,len got hislun.sy death wound, and Than.e, where he died; andfar away, to h,s right, where the hills swept t; theuctt, he could just discern, gleannng agains the faceof the down, the vast scoured cross, whereby a Saxonk.ng had blazoned his victory over his Danish foes to

all the plain beneath.

Aldous Kaeburn was a man to feel these thingsHe had seldom stood on this high point, in such a^^evening calm, without the expansion in him of al hawas most manly, ,„„st English, most strenuous nhad u«^ been so indeed, he must have been singula ly
"11 of soul For the great view had an inteiest forin personally it could hardly have possessed to the

Vlaxwe
1 Court rose among its woods on the brow ofhe hill -a splendid pile which some day wouM beus. Jiehind him

; through all the upland he h- d „sl.avei-sed; beneath the point where he stol al
'

'

te sK^es of the hills, and far into the plain tl^^!

an oH
/^™\'"''»ay l"s-forhis grandfather wasan old man with a boundless trust in the heir onwoinhis affections and hopes were centred The
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amid thei^- tr^es ; the cottages showing., here and there

on the fringes of the wood— all the equipment and

organisation of popular life over an appreciable pai

of the English midland at his feet, depended to an

extent hardly *
) I exaggerated, under the conditio!

of the England of lo-day. upon him— upon his one

man's brain and conscience, the degree of his mental

and moral capacity.

In his first youth, of course, tli'^- thought had often

roused a buy's tremulous elation and sense of romance.

Since his Cambridge days, and of late years, any more

acute or dramatic perception than usual of his lot in

life had been wont to bring with it rather a conscious-

ness of weight than of inspiration. Sensitive, fastidi-

ous, reflective, he was di'^turbed by remorses and scru-

ples which had never plagued his forefathers. During

his college days, the special circumstances of a threat

friendship had drawn him intf the full tide of a social

speculation which, as it happened, was destined to go

deeper with him than with niost men. The responsi-

bilifios of the rich, the disadvantages of the poor, the

relation of the State lo the individual— of the old

lladical dogma of free contract to the thwarting facts

of social inequality ; the Tory ideal of paternal gov-

ernment by the few as compared with the Liberal

ideal of self-government by the many : these common-
places of economical and political discussion had very

early become living and often sore realities in Aldous

Raeburn's mind, because of the long conflict in him,

dating from his Cambridge life, between the influences

of birth and early education and the influences of an

admiring and profound affection which had opened to

liiiu the gates of a new moral world.
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Towards the clo.o of his first year at Trinity ayoung man joined t college who 'rapidly beeame,'in
spite of vunous pn. '

i

., sadvantages, a lead.r anmng
Liu- best and keenost his fcdlows. He was ,,oor and
Hdd a small scholarship; but it wa.s soon plain that
ns health was not equal to the Tripos routine, and
l.at the prizes of the place, brilliant as was his intel-
lectual endowment, uere not for him. After an inward
struggle, of which none perJiaps but Alduas Ra.burn
had any exact knowledge, lie laid aside his first ambi-
tions and turned him-^elf to another career. A couple
of hours' sori. 'n-ainwork in the day was all that
was ever poss.

> him henceforward. He spent it,
as well as the nights and conversation of his less
strenuous moments, on the study of history and soei-
ology with a view to joining the staff of lecturers
for the manufacturing and country towns which the
two great Universities, touched by new and popular
sympathies, were then beginning to organise. He came
of a stock which promised well for such a pioneer's
task. His father had been an able factory inspector,
well-known for his share in the inaugnvation and re-
vision of certain important factory reforms ; rhe son
inherited a passionate humanity of soul ; and added
o it a magnetic and personal charm which soon madenm a remarkable power, not only in his own colle-e

btit among the finer spirits of the University generallv.'He had the ,ift which enables a man, sitting perhaps
after dinner ma mixed society of his college contem-
poraries. .0 lead the way imperceptibly from the casual
subjee

,
of the hour- the river, the dons, the schools-to arguments "of great pith and moment," discus-
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sions that search the moral and intellectual powers of

the men concerned to the utmost, without exciting dis-

trust or any but an argumentative opposition. Edward

Hallin could do this without a pose, without a false

note, nay, rather by the natural force of a boyish in-

tensity and simplicity. To many a Trinity man in

after life the memory of his slight figure and fair

head, of the eager slightly parted mouth, of the eyes

glowing with some inward vision, and of the gesture

with which he would spring up at some critical point

to deliver himself, standing amid his seated and often

dissentient auditors, came back vivid and ineffaceable

as only youth can make the image of its prophets.

Upon Aldous llaeburn, Edward Hallin produced

from the first a deep impression. The interests to

which Hallin's mind soon became exclusively devoted

— such as the systematic study of English poverty,

or of the relation of religion to social life, reforms of

the Ian I and of the Church— overflowed upon Rae-

burn with a kindling and disturbing force. Edward

Hallin was his gad-fly; and he had no resource,

because he loved his tormentor.

Fundamentally, the two men were widely different.

Raeburn was a true son of his fathers, possessed by

natural inheritance of the finer instincts of aristocratic

rule, including a deep contempt for mob-reason and

all the vulgarities of popular rhetoric; steeped, too,

in a number of subtle prejudices, and in a silent but

intense pride of family of the nobler sort. He fol-

lowed with disquiet and distrust the quick motions

and conclusions of Hallin's intellect. Temperament

and the Cambridge discipline made him a fastidious
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thinker and a fine scholar ; his mind worked slowly,
yet with a delicate precision; and his generally cold
manner was the natural protection of feelii., which
had never yet, except in the case of his friendship
with Edward Hallin, led him to much personal happi-
ness.

Hallin left Cambridge after a pass degree to become
lecturer on industrial and economical questions in the
northern English towns. Kaeburn stayed on a year
longer, found himself third classic and the winner of
a Greek verse prize, and then, sacrificing the idea of
a fellowship, returned to Maxwell Court to be his
grandfather's companion and helper in the work of
the estate, his family propoynig that, after a few
years' practical experience of the life and occupations
of a country gentleman, he should enter Parliament
and make a career in politics. Since then five or six
years had passed, during which he had learned to
know the estate thoroughly, and to take his normal
share in the business and pleasures of the neighbour-
hood. For the last two years he had been his grand-
father's sole agent, a poor-law guardian and magistrate
besides, and a member of most of the various commit-
tees for social and educational purposes in the county.
He was a sufficiently keen sportsman to save appear-
ances with his class ; enjoyed a walk after the par-
tridges indeed, with a friend or two, as much as most
men

;
and played the host at the two or three great

battues of the year with a propriety which his grand-
father however no longer iPiscook for euthusiasm.
There was nothing much to distinguish him from any
other able man of his rank. His neighbours felt him

..«

i !
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to be a personality, but thought him reserved and
difficult; he was respected, but he was not popular
like his grandfather; people speculated cts to how
he would get on in Parliament, or whom he was to

marry ; but, except to the dwellers in Maxwell Court
itself, or of late to the farmers and labourers on
the estate, it would not have mattered much to any-

body if he had not been there. Nobody ever con-

nected any romantic thought v/ith him. There was
something in his strong build, pale but healthy
aquiline face, his inconspicuous brown eyes and
hair, which seemed fiom the beginning to mark him
out as the ordinary earchy dweller in an earthy
w^orld.

Nevertheless, these years had been to Aldous Eae-
burn years marked by an expansion and deepening of

the whole man, such as few are capable of. Edward
Hallin's visits to the Court, the wal'cing tours which
brought the two friends together almost every year in

Switzerland or the Highlands, the course of a full

and intimate correspondence, and the various calls

made for public purposes by the enthusiast and pioneer

upon the pocket and social power of the rich man—
these things and influences, together, of course, with
the pressure of an environing world, ever more real,

and, on the whole, ever mo ppressive, as it was
better understood, had confrouted Aldous Raeburn
before now with a good many teasing problems of

conduct and experience. His tastes, his sympathies,

his affinities were all with the old order ; but the old

faiths— economical, social, religious— were ferment-

ing within him in different stages of disintegration
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and reconstruction; and his reserved habit and often
solitary hfe tended to scrupulosity and over-refine-
ment. His future career as a landowner and politi-
cian was by no means clear to him. One thing only
was clear to him -that to dogmatise about any sub-
ject under heaven, at the present day, more than
the immediate practical occasion absolutely demanded
v.-as the act of an idiot.

'

So that Aldous Eaeburn's moments of reflection
had been constantly mixed with struggle of different
kinds. And the particular point of view where he
stood on this September evening had been often asso-
ciated in nis memory with flashes of self-realisation
which were, on the whole, more of a torment to him
than a joy. If he had not been Aldous Eaeburn, or
any other person, tied to a particular individuality
with a particular place and label in .he world, the
task of the analytic mind, in face of the spectacle of
what is, would have been a more possible one !- so it
had often seemed to him.
But to-night all this cumbering consciousness, all

these self-made doubts and worries, had for the moment
dropped clean away

! A transfigured man it was that
Imgered at the old spot-a man once more young
cUvming with enchantment the approach of passion,'
fee ing at last through all his being the ecstasy of a
self-surrender, long missed, long hungered for.

^ix weeks was it since he had first seen her -this
tall, straight, Marcella Boyce ? He shut his eves
impatiently against the disturbing golds and purples

w.lt!l T"'^' T-^
''''^ '' ''' ^'' ^^'^^ ^« «^^e had

^^alked beside him across the church fields, in that

.A
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thin black dress, with the shadow of the hat across

her brow and eyes— the small white teeth flashing as

she talked and smiled, the hand so ready with its

gesture, so restless, so alive ! What a presence— how
absorbing, troubling, preoccupying! No one in her

company could forget her— nay, could fail to observe

her. What ease and daring, and yet no hardness with

it— rather deep on deep of womanly weakness, soft-

ness, passion, beneath it all

!

How straight she had flung her questions at him

!

— her most awkward embarrassing questions. What
other woman would have dared such candour— unless

perhaps as a stroke of fine art— he had known women
indeed who could have done it so. But where could

be the art, the policy, he asked himself indignantly, in

the sudden outburst of a young girl pleading with her

companion's sense of truth and good feeling in behalf

of those nearest to her ?

As to her dilemma itself, in his excitement he

thought of it with nothing but the purest pleasure

!

She had let him see that she did not expect him to be

able to do much for her, though she was ready to

believe him her friend. Ah well — he drew a long

breath. For once, Raeburn, strange compound that

he was of the man of rank and the philosopher, remem-

bered his own social power and position with an

exultant satisfaction. No doubt Dick Boyce had mis-

behaved himself badly— the strength of Lord Max-

well's feeling was sufficient proof thereof. No doubt

the "county," as Raeburn himself knew, in some

detail, were disposed to leave Mellor Park severely

alone. What of that ? Was it for nothing that the
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Maxwells had been for generations at the head of
the "county," i.e. of that circle of neighbouring fam-
ilies connected by the ties of ancestral friendship or
of intermarriage, on whom in this purely agricultural
and rural district the social pleasure and comfort of
Miss Boyce and her mother must depend ?
He, like Marcella, did not believe that Richard

Boyce s offences were of the quite _. ardonable
order; although, owing to a certain absent and pre-
occupied temper, he had never yet taken the trouble
to enquire into them in detail. As to any real resto-
ration of cordiality between the owner of Mellor and
his father's old friends and connections, that of course
was not to be looked for; but there should be decent
social recognition, and— in the case of Mrs. Boyce and
her daughter- there should be homage and warm wel-
come simply because she wished it, and it was absurd
she should not have it ! Eaeburn, whose mind was or-
.-Imanly destitute of the most elementary capacitv for
social intrigue, began to plot in detail how it should
be done. He relied first upon winning his grand-
tather-his popular distinguished grandfather, whose
lightest word had weight in Brookshire. And then
he himself had two or three women friends in the
county --not more, for women had not occupied
much place in his thoughts till now. But they were
good friends, and, from the social point of view im-
portant. He would set them to work at once. These
things should be chiefly managed by women
But no patronage

! She would never bear that, the
glancing proud creature. She must guess, indeed, lethim tread as delicately as he might, that he and others

I
,

^p;
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were at work for her. But oh ! she should be softly

handled; as far as he could achieve it, she should, in

a very little while, live ana breathe compassed witli

warm airs of good-will and consideration.

He felt himself hajipy, amazin,i,dy happy, that at

the very beginning of his love, it should thus be open

to him, in these trivial, foolish ways, to please and

befriend her. Her social dilemma and discomfort one

moment, indeed, made him sore for her; the next,

they were a kind of joy, since it was they gave him

this opportunity to put out a strong right arm.

Everything about her at this moment was divine

and lovely to him; all the qualities of her rich uneven

youth which she had shown in their short intercourse

— her rashness, her impulsiveness, her generosity.

Let her but trust herself to him, and she should try

her social experiments as she pleased— she should

plan Utopias, and he would be her hodman to build

them. The man perplexed with too much thinking

remembered the girl's innocent, ignorant readiness to

stamp the world's stuff anew after the forms of her

own pitying thought, with a positive thirst of sympa-

thy. The deep poetry and ideality at the root of him

under all the weight of intellectual and critical debate

leapt towards her. He thought of the rapid talk she

had poured out upon him, after their compact of

friendship, in their walk back to the church, of her

enthusiasm for her Socialist friends and their ideals.

— with a momentar}' madness of self-suppression and

tender humility. In reality, a man like Aldous Rae-

burn is born to be the judge and touchstone of natures

like Marcella Boyce. But the illusion of passion
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may ^deal as disturbingly with »ond rank as with

It was his first love. Years before, in the vacationbefore he went to college, his boyish mind had b encrossed by a fancy for a pretty cousin a little olderthan himself who had been very kind indeed to Lo„Maxwell's heir Bnt then came Cambridge, the flowof a new mental life, his friendship for Edwa d ^1^nd the begmmngs of a moral storm and stress. Whenhe and the cousm next met, he was quite cold to herShe seemed to him a pretty piece if millinery, etdowed with a trick of parrot phrases. She, o^ herpart, thought him detestable; she married hot ya terwarfs, and often spoke to her husband in prf

Raebl
"P^" "•'"" *'"' '1"''^' ^^"- Aldous

Since then he had known plenty of pretty andharmmg women, both in London and in th countryad had made friends with some of them in Ws o
*

et

paZing'^i—rn.^i-r.^H

^^il^ """^^'^ ^^^"-^ had done

! ofTcwf ri'-"*''*
"' "" '^'>^" '^^ 'ast the sound

start , V"""*' '" '^^ P''''" '"^'^i h' . with astart and he sprang up from the heap of stone, where
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""'"'^ '" "'^ *>^'^' '>« ^^^^ down aC
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CHAPTER VI.

By the time, however, that Aldous Raeburn canic

within sight of the windows of Maxwell Court his iirst

exaltation had sobered down. The lover had fallen,

for the time, into the background, ^ id the capable,

serious man of thirty, with a considerable experience

of the world behind him, was perfectly conscious that

there were many difficulties in his path. He could not

induce his grandfather to move in the matter of Richard

Boyce without a statement of his own feelings and

aims. Nor would he have avoided frankness if he

could. On every ground it was his grandfather's due.

The Raeburns were reserved towards the rest of the

world, but amongst themselves there had always been

a fine tradition of mutual trust; and Lord Maxwell

amply deserved that at this particular moment his

grandson should maintain it.

But Raeburn could not and did not flatter himself

that his grandfather would, to begin with, receive his

news even with toleration. The grim satisfaction with

which that note about the shooting had been de-

spatched, was very clear in the grandson's memory.

At the same time it said much for the history of those

long years during which the old man and his heir had

been left to console each other for the terrible bereave-

ments which had thrown them together, that Aldous

82
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Raeburn nevor for an instant feared tl.o kind of vio
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was a vacant spaoo here and there— ''room for your

missus, too, my boy, when you get her !
" as his grand-

father had once put it.

" Why, you've liad a long day, Aklous, all hy your-

self," said Lord Maxwell, turning sliarply round at

the sound of the opening door. *' What's kept you so

late ?
"

His spectacles fell forward as he spoke, r m\ the old

man shut them in his hand, peering at his grandson

through the shadows of the room. He was sitting by

a huge tire, an "Edinburgh lie view " open on his knee.

Lamp and lire-light showed a hnely-carried head, with

a high wave of snow}- hair thrown back, a long face

delicately sharp in the lines, and an attitude instinct

with the alertness of an unimpaired bodily vigour.

"The birds were scarce, and we followed them a

good way," said Aldous, as he came up to the fire.

"Rickman kept me on the farm, too, a good while,

with interminable screeds about the things he wants

done for him."

" Oh, there is no end to liickman," said Lord Max-
well, good-humouredly. "He pays his rent for the

amusement of getting it back again. Landowning
will soon be the most disinterested form of philan-

thropy known to mankind. But I have some news
for you ! Here is a letter from Barton by the second

post"— he named an old friend of his own, and a

Cabinet Minister of the day. " Look at it. You will

see he says they can't possibly carry on beyond Janu-

ary. Half their men are becoming unmanageable, and

S 's bill, to which they are committed, will cer-

tainly dish them. Parliament will meet in January,

(I
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a!H' he thinks an amen,l„,ent to the Address willh".»h ,t. AM this conHdontial, „t «„:.„, but .e l"""•;• ... 'ottinK ".B know. So now, my !„,;, t^:m hav. your work .ut out for y„., tJs wint^lr

1
"":^" ,"«"."8S ' ^™.k- you'll not t oirw,th loss Nobody's plu,„ drops i„to his moutl. uow-mUys Barton tells me, too, that he hears youngUhartonwd certainly stan.l for the Durnford div^

s.on, and wdl be down upon us directly. He willm,ake hnnself as disagreeable to us an.l the Levens a

uifor™ Tr
'""' "' ^"^ "'• "'^ -y ^ ".an"

th,3 hfe I otherwise you and I would have known
fureris quid feviina jmaaet I

"

The old man looked up at his grandson with aumorous eye Aldous was standing absently beforthe hre, and did not reply immediately
"Come come Aldous!" said Lord Maxwell witha touch of impatience, "don't overdo the philosopher

InTmei? ''"'"!,""' *"" '"''' ^-^'-nt 'can'tdeny me a hnger in the pie. You and I between uswill be able to pull through two or three of thlth ngwo care about in the next House, with ordinary luk
It IS my firm belief that the next election wiU give

«a.on Throw up your cap, sir! The world may be:^.ade of green cheese, but we have got to li J i„

Aldous smiled suddenly -uncontrollably -with a

appealing t„ the man of maturity standing on thethreshold of a possibly considerable career, ^CL he
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did so, it was as though he saw the boy of eighteen

reappear

!

" Je 7ie demande pas mieux!" said Aklous with a

quick lift of the voice above its ordinary key. " The

fact is, grandfather, I have come home with something

in my mind very different from politics— and you

must give me time to change the focus. I did not

come home as straight as I might— for 1 wanted to be

sure of myself before I spoke to you. During the last

few weeks— "

"Go on ! " cried Lord Maxwell.

But Aldous did not find it easy to go on. It sud-

denly struck him that it was after all absurd that he

should be confiding in any one at such a stage, and his

tongue stumbled.

But he had gone too far for retreat. Lord Maxwell

sprang up and seized him by the arms.

" You are in love, sir ! Out with it
!

"

" I have seen the only woman in the world I have

ever wished to marry," said Aldous, flushing, but with

deliberation. " Whether she will ever have me, I have

no idea. But I can conceive no greater happiness than

to win her. And as I want you, grandfather, to do

something for her and for me, it seemed to me I had

no right to keep my feelings to myself. Besides, I

am not accustomed to— to— " His voice wavered a

little. " You have treated me as more than a son !

"

Lord Maxwell pressed his arm affectionately.

" My dear boy ! But don't keep me on tenterhooks

like this— tell me the name !— the name !

"

And two or three long meditated possibilities flashed

through the old man's mind.

Aldous replied with a certain slow stiffness —
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"Marcella Boyce
!
— Eichard Boyce's daughter. I

saw her first six weeks ago."

"God bless my soul!" exclaimed Lord Maxwell
fallmg back a step or two, and staring at his companion!
Aldoiis watched him with anxiety.

"You kno'7 that fellow's history, Aldous?"
" Richard Boyce ? Not in detail. If you will tell

me now all you know, it will be a help. Of course I
see that you and the neighbourhood mean to cut hiLi
-and— for the sake of— of Miss Boyce and her
mother, I should be glad to find a way out."

" Good heavens !

" said Lord Maxwell, beginning to
pace the room, hands pressed behind him, head bent
"Good heavens! what a business! what an extraordi-
nary business !

"

He stopped short in front of Aldons. " Where have
you been meeting her - his young lady ? "

"At the Hardens'— sometimes in Mellor village
^he goes about among the cottages a great deal."

" You have not proposed to her ? "

"I was not certain of myself till to-day. Besides
It would have been presujnption so far. She has
shown me nothing but the merest friendliness."
"What, you can suppose she would refuse you'"

oned Lord Maxwell, and could not for the life of him
keep the sarcastic intonation out of his voice
Aldous's look showed distress. " You have not seen

her, grandfather," he said quietly.
Lord Maxwell began to pace again, trying to restrain

he painful emotion that filled him. Of course, Aldous
lad been entrapped; the girl had played upon his pity,

ills chivalry~ for obvious reasons.
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Aldous tried to soothe liim, to explain, but Lord
Maxwell hardly listened. At last he threw himself
into his chair again with a long breath.

"Give me time, Aldous— give me time. The
thought of marrying my heir to that man's daughter
knocks me over a little."

There was silence again. Then Lord Maxwell looked
at his watch with old-fashioned precision.

" There is half an hour before dinner. Sit down,
and let us talk this thing out."

The conversation thus started, however, was only
begun by dinner-time ; was resumed after Miss Rae-
burn— the small, shrewd, bright-eyed person who gov-
erned Lord Maxwell's household— had withdrawn;
and was continued in the library some time beyond
his lordship's usual retiring hour. It was for the most
part a monologue on the part of the grandfather,
broken by occasional words from his companion ; and
for some time Marcella Boyce herself— the woman
whom Aldous desired to marry — was hardly men-
tioned in it. Oppressed and tormented by a surprise

which struck, or seemed to strike, at some of his most
cherished ideals and just resentments. Lord Maxwell
was bent upon letting his grandson know, in all their

fulness, the reasons why no daughter of Richard Boyce
could ever be, in the true sense, fit wife for a Rae-
burn.

Aldous was, of course, perfectly familiar with the
creed implied in it all. A Maxwell should give him-
self no airs whatever, should indeed feel no pride

whatever, towards " men of goodwill," whether peas-
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ant professional, or noble. Such airs or such feelingwould be -,0th vulgar and unchristian. But\vhen f

tne lam.lj that carefully grafted and selecterltook to wh,ch ho owed so much -should suffer noloss or deterioration through him. Marriage wUh thefit woman meant for a Raeburn the preservJon nfpure blood, of a dignified and honourabl famrhab tand moreover the securing to his children s'uhanatmosphere of self-respect within, and of eon sid rationfrom without as he had himself grown up i„ a^ha woman could not be fit, in this sense,\vho ct eether of an insignificant stock, untrained to h,

'

uses and opportunities, or of a stock whh°h hfd

fc vigorous owners of unblemished names. Monevwas of course important and not to be despised She present Lord Maxwell, at any rate, larfemtteand conscious of wealth he could never 8^7^comparatively little stress upon it; wher as t iTi^

be won, there was no doubt whatever th.f Pi.i !

'r T't ?:
^T ^"^ ^"^-

'

"^^"n-"waw. But then ' Aff-Pr nil r t l.

" ^i^u

pMlosophy easy-mafel:"L?;:™ " H^^ '^n^

Tul'T'v''r'"'''' *° ''^"«™ KichanlBoyce

might get to the point— the real point.
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As to the story, it came to this. In hi

llichard Boyce had been the younger ai

son of his father. He possessed some r

good looks, some manners, all of which were wanting
in his loutish elder brother. Sacritices were accord-

ingly made for him. He was sent to the bar. When
he stood for Parliament his election expenses were
jubilantly paid, and his father afterwards maintained
him with as generous a hand as the estate could pos-

sibly bear, often in the teeth of the grudging resent-

ment of Robert his firstborn, llichard showed signs

of making a rajiid success, at any rate on the political

platform. He spoke with facility, and grappled with
the drudgery of committees during his first two years

at Westminster in a way to win him the favourable

attention of the Tory whips. He had a gift for

modern languages, and spoke chiefly on foreign

affairs, so that when an important Eastern Commis-
sion had to be appointed, in connection with some
troubles in the Balkan States, his merits and his

father's exertions with certain old family friends

sufl&ced to place him upon it.

The Commission was headed by a remarkable man,
and was able to do valuable work at a moment of

great public interest, under the eyes of Europe. Its

members came back covered with distinction, and
were much feted through the London season. Old

Mr. Boyce came up from Mellor to see Dick's success

for himself, and his rubicund country gentleman's face

and white head might have been observed at many a

London party beside the small Italianate physique of

his son.

;

this al

things

I^oyce,

elected

clubs.

Lastly,
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And love, as he IS wont, came in the wake of fort

TVyr n- T 1

'^^viiij, looms ol the season, fell acrossM.-. iMchard lioyce at this mcnent when he was m"at ease w.th the world, and the world was g ™„ -U,
as tiio flattodils oi her Somersetshire vallevs an,i t,»,.
character-a character of much complex! 7a;d1t„icristrength -was little more known to herilf tha,twas to others. She saw Dick Boyce thron^h 1 m" „romance; forgot herself absolutely in idealis n! 1, mand eonid have thanked him on her kne^s tn he'asked her to marry him.
Five years of Parliament and marriage followedand then-a crash. It was acommon and sordTd storymade tragic by the quality of the wife, and th Z'

n;i;n:ai:i^;'i«r"tt'r;ke
1''"''

'';'
"•^''"-^ '"

nrettv wif.
^

,
'°"; *° '"^ke play in society with a

tati!f.7h
'

''' "• *'"' ^"^' ^"«' ^ "narketable repu-

Zh V ,1 "°™P»y-I»°°>oti"g of a more and moreJoubtful kmd; and, finally, a swindle more enerrtic

n^ eMlt . f' P"''"^' «'""S tl'e air with

Sail T „ '°r'
""" "''^'™"^ """"-• ^» -astins all. A man has many warnings of ruin and when

de ted b?° T !
'""" *™'° *'"' ^^^ had been

IMS, tued to retrieve himself at the gaming-tableU^tly, when money matters at home andLoad! whin

(! ;

\\i

I ill

V m
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the anxieties of his wife and the altered manners of his

acquaintance in and out of the House of Commons
grew more than usually disagreeable, a certain little

cl irus girl came upon the scene and served to make
boll money and repentance scarcer even than they
were before. No story could be more commonplace
or more detestable.

" Ah, how well I remember that poor old fellow—
old John Boyce," said Lord Maxwell, slowly, shaking
his stately white head over it, as he leant talking and
musing against the mantelpiece. " I saw him the day
he came back from the attempt to hush up the company
business. I met him in the road, and could not help
pulling up to speak to him. I was so sorry for him.
We had been friends for many years, he and I. ' Oh,
good God !

' he said, when he saw me. ' Don't stop

me— don't speak to me !
' And he lashed his horse

up— as white as a sheet— fat, fresh-coloured man that

he was in general— and was off. I never saw him
again till after his death. First came the trial, and
Dick Boyce got three months' imprisonment, on a minor
count, while several others of the precious lot he was
mixed up with came in for penal servitude. There
was some technical flaw in the evidence with regard to

him, and the clever lawyers they put on made the most
of it

; but we all thought, and society thought, that

Dick was morally as bad as any of them. Then the

papers got hold of the gambling debts and the woman.
She made a disturbance at his club, I believe, durins
the trial, while he was out on bail— anyway it all

came out. Two or three other people were implicated
in the gambling business— men of good family. Alto- i
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gather it was one of the biggest scandals I rememberm my time." i«j"«mDer

aet^'' a'^!;!,'"""
''?""' "'" '""S fawning face sternly

»rettv b r'
^"'"^ "', '''"

'" ^"^"^- « -^« certainlypretty bad- worse than he had tliought
And the wife and child?" he said presently.

Hn„ ' P''°[.*'"»S^'"-«aid Lord Maxwell, forget-

ithen Boyce's imprisonment was up they disanpeared with him. His constituents hekl ndlnS'
f"h rfl'lo"' rr- "" ^''^ "P ^-^ Beat a"father allowed him a small fixed income -she hadbesides some little money of her own-wh h wassecured him afterwards, I believe, on the estate duruig h„ brother's lifetime. Some rf her peorwould
>ave gladly persuaded her to leave him' for hrbehaviour towards her had been particularly odious -and they were afraid, too, I think, that i.e Lght ometo worse grief yet and make her life unbearable Zi

she—,. ^„, ,,„,„^ ^^^^^
J«e^ But

no talk. I never saw her after the first year of their

he ' ? '
^^ "" •™™"*^ "' l'"-- tehaviour atthe ,me she must be a remarkable woman. Cue ofI. rfamiytold me that she broke with all of ttinShe would know nobody who would not know h

'

Jfor would she take money, though they wereTre i

VenVr^omi^f.'^"^"™ '"' ^1---h thewent ofl: to 1 ttle lodgings in the country or abroad"» 7'thout a word. At the same time, it was

great effort; but, according to my informant, she had

u Ji

'it
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no enerpfy l(>ft for anything else— not even to take
interest in lier little girl— "

Aldous made a movement.
''Snppose we talk about her?" he said rather

shortly.

Lord Maxwell started and recollected himself.
After a pause he said, looking down under his spec-
tacles at his grandson with an expression in which
discomfort strove with humour—

" I see. You think we are beating about the bush.
Perhaps we are. It is the difference between being
old and being young, Aldous, my boy. AVell— now
then— for Miss Boyce. How much have you seen of
her?— how deep has it gone? You can't wonder
that I am knocked over. To bring that man amongst
us ! Wliy, the hound !

" cried the old man, suddenly,
"we could not even get him to come and see his
father when he was dying. John had lost his mem-
ory mostly— had forgotten, anyway, to be angry
— and just craved for Dick, for the only creature
he had ever loved. With great difficulty I traced
the man, and tried my utmost. No good ! He came
when his father no longer knew him, an hour before
the end. His nerves, I understood, were delicate—
not so delicate, however, as to prevent his being
present at the reading of the will ! I have never
forgiven him that cruelty to the old man, and never
will !

"

And Lord Maxwell began to pace the library again,

by way of working off memory and indignation.

Aldous watched him rather gloomily. They had
now been discussing Boyce's criminalities in great
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i^en to take

said rather

detail for .a oonsi.lorable ti,„o, and notlm,, else see,„o,l
to U.0 any power to tou.h -or, at a„,y rate, to hold- Lor,l Maxwell's .attention. A „ertain ,leep pride in

ZZl '"*' "' »"-"« *'=tion- felt itsei;

"I see that you have grave eause to think badly of
.er faheV he said at last, rising as he spoke.

"^^^

Imus think how it eoncerns me. And to-morrow youimis let me tell you something .about her. After aJlshe has done none of these things. Unt I ought notto keep you up like this. You will remember Clarke
vas very emphatic about your not exhausting yourself
at niglit, last time he was here."

J-^i'iseji

Lord Maxwell turned and stared

o;):;ej;r;:;r'^li- tC't ^""' ,^?"^ '

i„,i 11'
"•*" -'"I're— lamanoldfool!"

And, wa king up to his grandson, he laid an affee-t.oni.e^ and r.ather shaking hand 011 the younge's

"you have a great charge upon you, Aldous- ,cLarge for the future. It ha. upset me- 1 .shall becahner to-morrow. But as to any quarrel betwe™ „s

-

Are you a youth, or am I a three-tailed bashaw 9 L
to money, you know, I care nothing. But it goe.!aga-t me, my boy, it goes against me! that yj,r weshouU bring such a story as that with her !„to tlJ:

"I understand," said Aldous, wincing. "But you^s^^ see her, grandfather. Only, let i„^ say^Z
she "rill Z "'T"' ''^^ " *°^ 8''»"=d 'hat

msn!
^^ '"'•

^
"'^'' ""^ ""y "'"' «<> free, sounspoilt, so unconventional."

IS

mi
i n

li
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His eyes glowed with the pleasure of remembering
her looks, her tones.

Lord Maxwell withdrew his Jiand and shook his

head slowly.

" You have a great deal to offer. No woman, unless

she were either foolish or totally unexperienced, could
overlook that. Is she about twenty ? "

"About twenty."

Lord Maxwell waited a moment, then, bending over
the fire, shrugged his shoulders in mock despair.

" It is evident you are out of love with me, Aldous.
Why, I don't know yet whether she is dark or fair !

"

The conversation jarred on both sides. Aldous
made an effort.

"She is very dark," he said; "like her mother in

many ways, only quite different in colour. To me she
seems the most beautiful— the only beautiful woman
I have ever seen. I should think she was very clever

in some ways— and very unformed— childish almost
— in others. The Hardens say she has done every-

thing she could— of course it isn't much— for that

miserable village in the time she has been there.

Oh ! by the way, she is a Socialist. She thinks that

all we landowners should be done away with."

Aldous looked round at his grandfather, so soon

probably to be one of the lights of a Tory Cabinet, aiul

laughed. So, to his relief, did Lord Maxwell.
" Well, don't let her fall into young Wharton's

clutches, Aldous, or he will be setting her to canvas.

So, she is beautiful and sho is clever— and good, my
boy ? If she comes here, she will have to fill your

mother's and your grandmother's place."
mwuM
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AUlous tn,.,l to reply once or twice, but failed.
If I (hd not feol that she were everything in her-

self to be loved and respeeted "- he said at itst wH,
so.«e formahty _•<; .should not long, as I do, to briuRyou and her together." ^

Silence fell again. But instinctively Aldous feltthat h,s grandfather's n.ood had grow/gentler-h'
own as^ ea.,er He sei.e,l on the moment at one"

In the whole busn,es.s," he said, half smiling

:::: i ::'z "'"^ '""''' «™"»''^'"-' -• «-*

Miss Boyel" •
'" "" '" '"" " «'"" -"'- -i"'

Lord Maxwell turned quickly and was all sharp
attention, the keen commanding eyes under their iinehrows absorbmg, as it were, expression and life fromthe rest of the blanched and wrinkled face
"You could, if you would, make matters easy for

i.er and her mother in the county," said Aldous
anxious to carry it off lightly. - You could, iyo.'would without committing yourself to any personal
ontact with Boyce himself, make it possible' for me

L :;:iSr' " "^' ""- -"' -^ ='""' "^«'"-
Tlie old man's expression darkened.
"What, take back that note, Aldous ! I never wroteanything with greater satisfaction in my life '

"

" Well -_ more or less/' said Aldous, quietly « Avery little would do it. A man in Richard Lycetposition will naturally not claim very much- wtltake what he can get."
^

"And you mean besides," said his grandfather, inter,
- P^ing him, nhat I must send youi aunt to .. ".

I'l

']
il
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"It will hardly bo possible to ask Miss Boyce here
unless she does ! " siiid Aldous,

"And you reckon that I am not likely to go to

Mellor, even to see her ? And you want me to say a
word Ui other people— to the Winterhourues and the
Levens, for instance?"

" Precisely," said Aldous.

l-ord Maxwell meditated ; then rose.

" i.et me now ai)peasft the memory of Clarke by
going to bed!" (Clarke was his lordship's medi.-nl

attendant and autocrat.) "I must sleep upon this,

Aldous."

" I only hope I shall not have tired you out."

Aldous moved to extinguish a lamp ..raiiding on a
table near.

Suddenly his grandfather called him.
" Aldous !

"

"Yes."

But, as no words followed, Aldous turned. He saw
his grandfather standing erect before the fire, and was
startled by the emotion he instantly perceived in eye
and mouth.

" You understand, Aldous, that for twenty years—
it is twenty years last month since your father died—
you have been the blessing of my life ? Oh ! don't say
anything, my boy ; I don't want any more agitation.
I have spoken strongly; it was hardly possible but
that on such a matter I should feel strongly. But
don't go away misunderstanding me— don't imagine
for one instant that there is anything in the world
that really matters to nie in comparison with your
happiness and your fuhiv ' :

'
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w..ik«l ,iu„*,y to the ,1001, a,ul Hhut it bulund l.ia,

Au hour later, M,I„„„ „,„ ^,;^. .

si)r(':i(l before tlie win.lou's C)n\ ..i , ? ' ^
folt hiuKself stifled by ,1 n is Z T "^'"" ^'^^^"'^

often sit iMtn ,.1
'Miriams, and Avould

-i.iio not inteH.rin/j;fu ''';:,:"
,;;!:t'''

01'. cone,,, i:t: f r, L';r'L ,°;::;.t'-^'
-' ^'^' ."»

th te lavTr™'
"'°"°"™^' ™'l °" - "ttk tabl by
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stood a small philosophical bookcase, the volumes of

it full of small reference slips, and marked from end

to end; and on the other side of the room was a

revolving book-table crowded with miscellaneous vol-

umes of poets, critics, and novelists— mainly, how-

ever, with the hrst two. Aldous Raeburn read few

novels, and those with a certain impatience. His

mind was mostly engaged in a slow wrestle with

difficult and unmanageable fact; and for that trans-

formation and illumination of fact in which the man
of idealist temper must sometimes take refuge and

comfort, he went easily and eagerly to the poets and

to natural beauty. Hardly any novel writing, or read-

ing, seemed to him worth while. A man, he thought,

might be much better employed than in doing either.

Above the mantelpiece was his mother's picture—
the picture of a young woman in a low dress and mus-

lin scarf, trivial and empty in point of art, yet linked

in Aldous's mind with a hundred touching recollections,

buried all of them in the silence of an unbroken re-

serve. She had died in childbirth when he was nine

;

her baby had died Avith her, and her husband. Lord

Maxwell's only son and surviving child, fell a victim

two years later to a deadly form of throat disease, one

of those ills which come upon strong men by surprise,

and excite in the dying a sense of helpless wrong whicli

even religious faith can only partially soothe.

Aldous remembered his mother's death ; still more

his fathers, that father who could speak no last mes-

sage to his son, could only lie dumb upon his pillows,

with those eyes full of incommunicable pain, and the

hand now restlessly seeking, now restlessly putting
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aside the small and trembling hand of the son. Hi,boyhood had been spent under the shadov of theseevents ,vh,eh had aged his gran.lfather, and made hh,to early reahse himself as standing alone in the
'

o loss, the only hope left to affection and to ambL:
" P'^™^'"« development, amid the most mela !

ance-not m any egotistical sense, but as a ,L„
matte., of fact -had robbed a nervous and se'strve

vmcli It eould ill do without. Aldons Eaeburn hadbeen too much thought for and too painfuHy ov«lBut for Edward Hallin he might well Lve aeon esce ,at manhood in a certain impaire.1 vitality.Tthe
cholar's range of pleasures, and the landowtr s customary round of duties.

It was to Edward Hallin he was writing to-ni^htor the stress and stir of feeling caused by the eve, tl'of the day, and not least by his grandfather's outbursteined to put sleep far off. On the table befoThi

m

tood a photograph of Hallin, besides a minirt re „

oser to him, hndmg sympathy and joy in its vonth inthe bright expectancy of the eyes, and so n-roTe t' I

-10 Halhn he had already spoken of Miss BovceImvmg her m light, casual, and yet sympathetic'tiokes as the pretty girl i„ a difficuh posIXri, mone would watch with curiosity and some pitv To"ight his letter, which should liave disc^sse^ a ho ..o"

I I

' 1
^1
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" Would you call her beautiful ? I ask myself again
and again, trying to put myself behind your eyes.

She has nothing, at any rat(% in (3omnu)n with the

beauties we have down here, or with those my aunt
bade me admire in London last May. I'he face has a

strong Italian look, but not Italian of to-day. Do you
remember the Ghirhindajo frescoes in Santa Maria
Novella, or the side groups in Andrea's frescoes at the

Annunziata? Among them, among the beautiful tall

women of them, there are, I am sure, noble, freely-poised,

suggestive heads like hers— hair, black wavy hair, folded

like hers in large simple lines, and faces with the same
long, subtle curves. It is a face of the Renaissance,

extraordinarily beautiful, as it seems to me. in colour

and expression ; imperfect in line, as the beauty which
marks the meeting point between antique perfection

and modern character must always be. It has mor-
hidezza — unquiet melancholy charm, then passionate

gaiety — everything that is most modern grafted on

things Greek and old. I am told that Burne Jones
drew her several times while she was in London, with
delight. It is the most artistic beauty, having both
the harmonies and the dissonances that a full-grown

art loves.

''She may be twenty or rather more. The mind
has all sorts of ability ; comes to the right conclusion

by a divine instinct, ignoring the how and why.
What does such a being want with the drudgery of

learning ? to such keenness life will be master enougli.

Yet she has evidently read a good deal— much poetry,

some scattered ])olitical economy, some modern social-

istic books, Matthew Arnold, Ruskin, Carlyle. She

takes everything dramatically-, imaginatively, gcrut-:
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i-aiglit from it to lif., and back a^ain Xthe young people with whom she n . i

'"°''^

^vhile she was boardin' n T i

' '-^^q^^^^^^tance

South Kensingtl^rl^ir^rtwT^^^^^
brothers, both .rtists, and b h So :iIts ^ ^?young fellows, giving all their span tim 'to

"
^vorks, who nuust have influenced ,. . T'^
She is full of -ino-ovo J

'"*^"<^ea Hcr a great deal.

delight in Jfr" of TT- "'^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

i-iie eai
, but the inner sense flio i,„„^ ^ .

command me ' ^ ^'®^^ of it,

evezj-thing too. But so, ^hoT I ™ f .r""
'''"

real'HtM"
?"'"' *° *''^ *'^''l^' *"* »P Ws letter

J-™,- he said to himself, as he put out his I

iu«-, even to

St

i A

mp.



CHAPTER VII.

Three days passed. On the fourth Marcella re-

turned late in the afternoon from a round of parisli

visits with Mary Harden. As she opened the oak

doors which shut off the central hall of Mellor from

the outer vestibule, she saw something? Avhite lyinjj:

ou the old cut and disused billiard table, which still

occupied the middle of the floor till Richard Boyce,

in the course of his economies and improvements,

could replace it by a new one.

She ran forward and took up a sheaf of cards, turn-

ing them over in a smiling excitement. "Viscount

Maxwell," " Mr. Raeburn," " Miss Raeburn," " Lady
Winterbourne and the Misses Winterbourne," two

cards of Lord Winterbourne's— all perfectly in form.

Then a thought flashed upon her. " Of course it is

his doing— and I asked him !

"

The cards dropped from her hand on the billiard

table, and she stood looking at them, her pride figliting

with her pleasure. There was something else in her

feeling too— the exultation of proved power over a

person not, as she guessed, easily influenced, especially

by women.
" Marcella, is that you ?

"

It was her mother's voice

in from the garden through

104

Mrs. Boyce had conn'

the drawing-room, and

i%

I

A

"
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Vlarcella re-

d of parisli

led the oak

ilellor from

white ly'iw^

which still

lard Boyce,

provements,

cards, turn-

" Viscount

Lady

two

rn " u

urne ?>

tly ill form,

course it is

the billiard

ide fighting

else in her

wer over ;i

i, especially

; had conip

^-room, and

was Stan, ,„R at the inner ,loo.- of the hall, trying with
shortsighted eyes to distingnish her daughter ,an,o„g
the sha^lmvs of the great bare place. A .lark day wat
.Irawmg to ,ts close, and there was little light l4 i„the hall except in one corner where a rainy sunsetgleam s ruck a grin, c.n.ten.porary portrait of Ma,y
l..do,- br„,g,„„ „„t y,^ obstinate .nouth and thewhite hand hol.ling a jewelled glove

saw her flushed and animated look.
"Any letters ? " she asked.

a ™fe°"' .Id o""
"' T" ""''" ^^ y''' there is

J si "''^'"•y™'™t''«'--fromtheOo„rt."
M.S. Itoyee canie up and took ,.ote a..d cards fromher daughter's hand. Marcella watched her wiquick breath.

"

Her mother looked through the cards, slowly pnt-tn g them down o..e by o..e without ren.ak
01, mother! do read the note!" Marcella couhlnot help entreating.

Mrs. Eoyce drew herself together with a quicknove„.ent as though her .laughter jarred upon'to
oi«ned the note. Marcella darid not lo'ok o.::;HOT. II e.e was a d.gnity about her mother's lightestacfon, about every n.ovement of her slender fi,gesd hne fa,r head, which had always held the daughtin check, even while she rebelled

'au^nter

Mr,, Boyce read it, .and then handed it to Marcella.

coldV ^°, ""'• """^^ *'"= '^»'" «'"« "aid, in a lightoold tone and t..r„ing, she went back to the drawtn.com, wh.tl.er afternoon tea had just been carried
"
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Marcel la followed, reading. The note was from
Miss Raeburn, and it contained an invitation to Mrs.
Boyce and her daughter to take luncheon at the Court
on the following Friday. The note was courteously
and kindly worded. '' We should be so glad," said
the writer, " to show you and Miss Boyce our beauti-
ful woods while they are still at their best, in the way
of autumn colour."

*^How will mamma take it?" thought Marcella
anxiously. '' There is not a word of papa !

"

When she entered the drawing-room, she caught her
mother standing absently at the tea-table. The little

silver caddy was still in her hand as though she had
forgotten to put it down; and her eyes, which evi-

dently saw nothing, were turned to the window, the
brows frowning. The look of suffering for an instant
was unmistakable; then she started at the sound of
Marcella's step, and put down the caddy amid the deli-

cate china crowded on the tray, with all the quiet pre-
cision of her ordinary manner.
"You will have to wait for your tea," she said,

"the water doesn't nearly boil."

Marcella went up to the tire and, kneeling before it,

put the logs with which it was piled together. But
she could not contain herself for Ions-

"Will you go to the Court, mamma?" she asked
quickly, without turning round.

There was a pause. Then Mrs. Boyce said drily —
" Miss Eaeburn's proceedings are a little unexpected.

We have been here four months, within two miles of
her, and it has never occurred to her to call. ISTow
she calls and asks us to luncheon in the same aiter-
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noon. Either «l,e took too little notice of „, before

" Mamma I

"

" Yes."

that'Lo.^ Ma"; U iSl ;.t;r
'"' ^'""^ ""^ '-

and— " *"" '"'" •"' ""Civil letter

."::s^.™::t7o^srea:"'r''-"^-Bo,ee,

Jf;-:'t;e?''"'
""-'' '-'' '^^^ ^^^ «-" of her

friendly-and I TsLdl' . ,

™ ^'^'^ ^'''^ ^^^
J cinci 1 asked him to exi3lain."

I see!" said Mrs. Bovce '^ An.i h
aunt -and she wenf ,Tr '. ..r ^^ ™^^ ^^ ^is

expressed in every line of L f,
^ '''"^ '"^'^"^'^

ous beauty. Then a crv o "f "f
'"^^"^^ "^^P^^"

girl. ^ ""^ "'^*^^i'e ^roke from the

I^inrf?!.!!l^^^---^I^eelasifit^vould kill me to live here, shut

i^
\.<A

off from everybody—
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IV

joining with nobody— witli no fric'ndly feelings or

society. It was bad enough in the old lodging-house
days; but here— why should we ? "

Mrs. lioyce had certainly grown pale.

"I supposed you would ask sooner or later," she
said in a low determined voice, with what to Marcella
was a quite new note of reality in it. " Probably Mr.
Raeburn told you— but you must of course have
guessed it long ago-— that society does not look
kindly on us— and has its reasons. I do not deny
in the least that it has its reasons. I do not accuse
anybody, am'' resent nothing. But the question with
me has always been, Shall I accept pity? I have
always been able to meet it with a No ! You are very
different from me— but for you also I believe it would
be the happiest answer."

The eyes of both r.^t— the mother's full of an

indomitable fire which had for once wholly swept
away her satiric calm of every day; the daughter's
troubled and miserable.

'' I want friends ! " said Marcella, slowly. '' There
are so many things I want to do here, and one can do

nothing if every one is against you. People would be

friends with you and me— and with papa too, ~
through us. Some of them v;ish to be kind "— slie

added insistently, thinking of Aldous Raeburn"s
words and expression as he bent to her at the gate

— " I know they do. And if we can't hold our heads
high because— because of things in the past— ought
we to be so proud that we won't take their hands
when they stretch them out— when they write so

kindly and nicely as this ? "



I
And she laid her fingers almost piteouslv on th.note upon her knee

^'tjousiy ou the

.-..bbed away a ai«t fro.n the handle of a .;Z^^
" You shall go." she said ,„-ese„tlv —.yo,, ,,i,y, j,then go_ go by all means. I will write to M *

~
burn .and send yo„ over i„ the earli ^ 0.

'::,/:;;a great deal on liealth— minp i« « -t
^^

".' -ay of excuses. 1 w tn ,,7? "'"''"'I"'^
"'

and too oli" ^ ' ^ "'" ^^'"^^^" ^«« ^^otehety

shetltvt^^?:^-^^^^-^-^a,earnin.
"And you will never go out with me, mamma ^ "

"cognised the fact with relief
' ^'"'

-ia'« sC: her'r ^t" '™" ^"^"^^•" ^^^

«ell as mine: YonliiiZ^lr'
'" ™" ""^''''' ''

»>y dear, for I hZ e"llt foL' f/'T'^P'^^^'""'
Those eards shalTL "

^°'"°"<'" '">«• ^ behave.

For the rest le ''T'''^'
""'™^<'' °f '^""'se.

mast And"; t"°°'
'"''"'•'' themselves till they"oi'. -ana It I M'ere von AfoT-ppii,. t , , ,

.
-- .n«xceiia, i. wouia hardly

,
I!

J

I "l

i : I.I
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discuss tho family iilfaiis any more— witli Mr. Uaeburn
or anybody clso.''

And a^'iiin Iier kocn },Manco discomuM-tcd tlio tall

handsonio ,!,nrl, whoso i)o\v(>r over the .vorld ahoiii lu>r

had never extended to her mother. Mareella tinshcd
and phiyed with the Mre.

"You see, mamma," she said after a moment, still

looking at the lof^s and the shower ol" si)arks they
made as she moved them about, "you never let me
discuss them with you."

"Heaven forbid!" said Mrs. lioyee, (juiekly
; then,

after a pause :
" You will iind your own line in a littlr

while, Mareella, and you will see, if you so choose it.

that there will be nothinj,' unsiirmountable in your way.
One piece of advice let m.' give you. Don't bo too
grateful to Miss Kaeburn, or anybody else \i You take
great interest in your Ijovi-e belongings, 1 perceive.
You may remend)er too, perhaps, that there is other
blood in you— and that no Merritt has ever submitteil
quietly to either patronage or pity."

Mareella started. Her mother had never named her
own kindred to i er before that she could remember.
She had known for many years that there was a breach
between the Merritts and themselves. The newspaper.-
had told her something at intervals of her Merritt re-

lations, for they were fashionable and importani ig^k.

but no one of them had crossed the Boyces' threshold
since the old London days, wherein Mareella could
still dimly remember the tall forms of certain Merrirt
uncles, and even a stately lady in a white cap whore
she knew to have been her mother's mother. The
stately lady had died while she was still a child a:
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Mr. Uaebuni
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assmnptioi, of nunv v,,,rs vitl, I,, ,
^' """^ '""

-"' h". ,„,s,,,,,t .sharpen,,!',";,'"*-' '" '»*^-

«-ks of close eo„ta.- , ho ;„ot ,
' "'?*'. '^'•""

"s«, i„ her „u„d to the dL„ »'"f
l^.ty h,„l

b/S- -''-'•
'^"^•----IP^t the scouesdow,,

fJ~''^--"''--.-I-PP0se. Yes, I hear the

-^ut^j^e™^:,:^:!::-^^-^'^'-^-^-'-*
'- bon„et, at the tea^taW H^ dl^

"'""• ^'"' ""

foent f,.om Marcella-s, which when ,V""
™'^' '^''•

'"""ming, was i„ general of he 7 "'"' "°' '"

typo, and gave her a ^oo , ,

'""P'' " ^^tl^^tic "

Boyce attired herself inIft / velveteens; Mrs.

^'-<<> Closely and fCIm:!?"^' !,f^ ^f^-"^jiiade. and eompieted by
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If

vjirious fiiiK'ifiil uiul (liHtiMK'uishcd trifles— riii^^H, iin

ol<l chatt'laiiM'. ;i diainoiid hroocli — whicli Marccllii

rtMiuMulMMt'il, Mu* saiiu'. and worn in tlm hhww way,

siuco lu'r cluldliood. Mrs. Moycc, liowevor, wore Ikt

clotlu's so daintily, and took sutdi scrupidous and

intjcnious car*' <d' IliiMn, that li«'P dress cost, in truth,

extronndy littlo

—

('crtainly less tli;ui Marcidla's.

Thcro woro sounds first <d' footsteps in the hall, then

of some secddinjj: of William, and finally Mr. Hoyei'

entered, tired and splashed trnm shootinj;, and evi-

dently in a bad temper.

" Well, what are you K<>i»K f'*> <!<> about those

cards?" lie asked his wife abruptly when she had

supplii'd him with tea. and he was bej^'inning to dry

by the tire. He was feelinjx ill and reckless ; too tired

anyway to trouble himself to keep \\\^ appearances with

^Marcella.

''lleturn them," said Mrs. J?oyce, cahnly, blowiuL:

out the tlame ot" her silver kettle.

" / don't want any of their precious society," he said

irritably. "They should have done their calling loni:

ago. There's no grace in it now ; I don't know that

one isn't inclined to think it an intrusion."

But the women were silent. IMarcella's attention

•was diverted from her mother to the father's small

dark head and thin face. There was a great repulsi* >};

and impatience in her heart, an angry straining again?:

circumstance and fate
;
yet at the same time a mouni-

ing voice of natural affection, an understanding a*

once sad and new, which paralysed and silenced Iki

He stood in her way— terribly in her way— and ye:

it strangely seemed to her, that never before till thesr

last few weeks had she felt herself a daughter.
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Hv the wn- V 1

^^'*''^' -->^'»r friends, Marcella.
>

tin ^M^. L^..]yn, I came across young Wharton inthe road .]U8t now."
»".tiioniu

•• Wharton :>" said his wife, interrogatively ..j
tlont remember— ought I?"
"Why. the Liberjil candidate for the divi.mn ,-

oourse," he said testilv ».T ,. i

division, of

vote for h.,„. butni ,,ee fa.r plav r
'

ask .Hn;

n

to come to tea here on .Saturdav.' Evelvn H^ n
"

Kaok again by the end of the week He tl
Dells farm when he comes rl . , / •'' "*

*.Hon. I should th4 We7u 1 1 ."™""""-
civility.-'

*^°"' ''"» s^""ie

He rose and stood with his back to tl,„ *i ,

Jticliaid hoyce took his social punishment ln,]W

«endssh::iit:;;^:frMnr'4ir"-^^^"

,••
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r^9f
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"irregularities." All sorts of conciliatory ideas had
passed through his head. He meant to let people see
that he would be a good neighbour if they would give
him the chance— not like that miserly fool, his

brother Robert. The past was so much past; who
now was more respectable or more well intentioned
than he? He was an impressionable imaginative
man in delicate health; and the tears sometimes
came into his eyes as he pictured himself restored to

society— partly by his own efforts, partly, no doubt,
by the charms and good looks of his wife and daugh-
ter—forgiven for their sake, and for the sake also of

that store of virtue he had so laboriously accumulated
since that long-past catastrophe. Would not most
men have gone to the bad altogether, after such a

lapse ? He, on the contrary, had recovered himself,

had neither drunk nor squandered, nor deserted his

wife and child. These tilings, if the truth were
known, were indeed due rather to a certain lack of

physical energy and vitality, which age had developed

in him, than to self-conquest; but he was no doubt

entitled to make the most of them. There were signs

indeed that his forecast had been not at all unreason-

able. His womenkind ivere making their way. At
the very moment when Lord Maxwell had written

him a quelling letter, he had become aware that Mar-

cella was on good terms with Lord Maxwell's heir.

Had he not also been stopped that morning in a re-

mote lane by Lord Winterbourne and Lord Maxwell
on their way back from the meet, and had not both

recognised and shaken hands with him? And now
there were these cards.
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esentmg and brooding over the cold civility of if s^

weie not as other men, soonest of oil tt • ,
^

was likely to give theTl.
^^^^^^ung man who

-so all tL wo L s id .
""' '''''' '^'''''^-'^

The seat hnrlT ^'T~^ ^^^'^ S^'eat deal of troublexne seat had been held to be an en f,•,...!. ^
•'^"^^uie.

the Maxwell nominee. Younrwh ,
^ """'T

^''

tniry, was making way eve v ^^^ '^

''' ''"'
securing Aldous'sownTeah^the"^' 'TV''"'

"^^^^

^-W old Dodgson inlL:W rxweTn ?'
grandson had their hands ful Dick T^n

^"'

^f it. He was a Tory buJ .llT ^
?

''^' ^^^^^

every success to tl,t T ^ '''"'*' ^'^ ^^^shed

"ay had co^e like ointrJ.Z ali^^ "" °' '''^

-I ne three sat on together for n liffu t -i •

i..'
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stool, conscious in a dreamlike way of the room in

front of her— the stately room with its stucco ceiling,

its tall windows, its Prussian-blue wall-paper behind
the old cabinets and faded pictures, and the chair

covers in Turkey-red twill against the blue, which still

remained to bear witness at once to the domestic econ-

omies and the decorative ideas of old Eobert Boyce—
conscious also of the figures on either side of her, and
of her own quick-beating youth betwixt them. She
was sore and unhappy

;
yet, on the whole, what she

was thinking most about was Aldous Kaeburn. What
had he said to Lord Maxwell ?— and to the Winter-
bournes ? She wished she could know. She wished
with leaping pulse that she could see him again

quickly. Yet it would be awkward too.

Presently she got up and went away to take off her
things. As the door closed behind her, Mrs. Boyce
held out Miss Raeburn's note, which Marcella had
returned to her, to her husband.

" They have asked Marcella and me to lunch," she

said. " I am not going, but I shall send her."

He read the note by the firelight, and it produced
the most contradictory effects upon him.

" Why don't you go ? " he asked her aggressively,

rousing himself for a moment to attack her, and so

vent some of his ill-humour.

"I have lost the habit of going out," she said

quietly, " and am too old to begin again."

" What ! you mean to say," he asked her angrily,

raising his voice, " that you have never meant to do

your duties here— the duties of your position?"
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land' WlTs^ZZZr::^'
'"'*^'* '"'^ ''-- -0

done very LuJtZ iTf"
°" "''^^' '^^ ''-«

I have got."
'"'™ "° •"'"' *» ri^k ,vl,at

He glanced round at her in a oiii,.l, „.
anci t,en looked back again at the'fi^ ^^r^;-dehcate blanched face had in some es^ ts atl:'and more poignant power with him as thiT
on. His anffer sinV iv,f.

"^ ^'^''^^"^ ^'^nt

arri, T ^ "^*^ moroseness.
liien why do you let Marcelh n-n? wi x

will it do her to go about wif^nTi ^ ^^
^''''* ^^^^

•n ,
o '^''"'^"^^^ithoutherr)ai'Pnfo9 x> i

will only despise her for a s-irl nf
^^'^"^'^ ^^^^P^e

ought." ^ ^ ""^ "° spirit— as they

" It depends upon how it is done T n.
I think," said Mrs. Boyce ^Tln '"'T'^'^S' ^'^

convenient limitations tTpleadt 1"'"
"I f''^'^'

She need never give offence 7f 1 ? '^ ^''^'^*^^-

^t Will be understoodt:T; ^ Tout^td^some one IVTica t?o^i ^ ^ ^> ^nd then

wnua.enpScra;;:rtrL"^"^^^^^^^

"If you were to talk of mv henlth ,-f

more to the minio.P '' i .
' ^* ^°^^^ be

quence. AndSiV 1

""'\'"'''' '^"^^ i^«°°«-

full.
"^ ^"' ^^'-'^^^ ^i^^« l^e looked at her

She got up and went over to him

like L.'cilt 3::^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ "^ ^ ^^o^^l^ you

She was standing close beqirlo 1,^ i

l'».-d, for which in t' eirv„nn.davs n' T.'^''"*""'.• -"ng dajs it had pleased his

.4
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'

pride to give her rings, almost touched him. A pas-

sionate hunger leapt within him. She would stoop

and kiss him it' he asked her; he knew that. But he

would not ask her; he did not want it; he wanted

something that never on tliis earth would she give

him again.

Then moral discomfort lost itself in physical.

" Clarke does me no good— not an atom," he said,

rising. "There— don't you come. I can look after

myself."

He went, and Mrs. Boyce remained alone in the

great fire-lit room. She put her hands on the mantel-

piece, and dropped her head upon them, and so stood

silent for long. There was no sound audible in the

room, or from the house outside. And in the silence a

proud and broken heart once more nerved itself to an

endurance that brought it peace with neither man nor

God.

nay.

" I shall go, for all our sakes," thought Marcella,

as she stood late that night brushing her hair before

her dimly-lighted and rickety dressing-table. "We
have, it seems, no right to be proud."

A rush of pain and bitterness filled her heart—
pain, new-born and insistent, for her mother, her

father, and herself. Ever since Aldous llaeburn's

hesitating revelations, she had been liable to this sud-

den invasion of a hot and shamed misery. And to-

night, after her talk with her mother, it could not but

overtake her afresh.

But her strong personality, her passionate sense of

a moral independence not to be undone by the acts of
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another even a father, made her soon impatient of herown distress, and she flung it from her with decision

to h!l7f' ^t!
""^

?!:' *" ''^ P™«d," she repeated

ISut all the same, there is nothing to be got out of

rnglgo'"™"'"^
"' '''='''"S ^'°"^- ^> ' " -»

-

Her hand fell, and she stood absently locWns ather own black and white reflection in the old flawed

She was thinking, of course, of Mr. Raeburn, Hehad been very prompt in her service. There couldbe ^no question but that he was specially interested

And he was not a man to be lightly played upon-
nay, rather a singularly reserved and scrupulous per-

Z: Ar r"' " ''^'' ^'"'^ ^'^™y^ ^'^^ concerning

had „nt r ..""^
triumphantly conscious that hihad not from the begmning given /.« much trouble.But the common report of him made his recent man-r towards her, this last action „f his, the mor""

S ht- ^'Z '"''«-"«— M-eilagatWed
from her friend and admirer Mary_ unworldlvdreamy folk, wrapt up in good worki, and Tn thehastening of Christ's kingdom, were on he alert andbegmnmg to take note.

It was not as though he were in the dark as to her

-'; hrm^"Vh1tS''
''"'

'" "'^ ^^^^"« -^^ -
Scarcely a quiver in the young form before the

!m;.

f
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glass ! Love, at such a thought, must have sunk upon
its knees and hid its face for tender humbleness and
requital. Marcella only looked quietly at the beauty
which might easily prove to be so important an arrow
in her quiver.

What was stirring in her was really a passionate

ambition— ambition to be the queen and arbitress of

human lives— to be believed in by her friends, to

make a mark for herself among women, and to make
it in the most romantic and yet natural way, without
what had always seemed to her the sordid and un-

pleasant drudgeries of the platform, of a tiresome

co-operation with, or subordination to others who
could not understand your ideas.

Of course, if it happened, people would say that

she had tried to capture Aldous Kaeburn for his money
and position's sake. Let them say it. People witli

base minds must think basely; there was no help for

it. Those whom she would make her friends would
know very well for what purpose she wanted money,
power, and the support of such a man, and such a

marriage. Her modern realism played with the

thought quite freely; her maidenliness, proud and
pure as it was, being nowise ashamed. Oh ! for some-

thing to carry her deep into life ; into the heart of its

widest and most splendid opportunities !

She threw up her hands, clasping them above her

head amid her clouds of curly hair— a girlish excited

gesture.

•' I could revive the straw-plaiting
;
give them better

teaching and better models. The cottages should be

rebuilt. Papa would willingly hand the village over
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to me if I fouiKl the money ! We would have a mrisheomm,ttee to deal with the charities-oh
! theSe ,would co,„e ,„. The old people should have thepen.„o„s as of right. No hopeless old age, no ling^

and pull ,t through. And not in Mellor only One.-ght he the rule., the regenerator of half a eounty "

'

Memory brought to mind in vivid sequenee «,e

hought of herself stepping in and out of tl eo tag s'Jhen she was ashamed of herself and rejectedTe.-ge with vehemence. Dependence w^tu '

1 tC;.
"'"';-'""^--»' of -"-, should he tote.ach them to stan.l on their own feet, to know then.Ives as me... ]iut ..aturally they would he Jatehey would let the.nselves be led, Intelliga. e,. d..thus.asm g.ve power, a,.d ought to give it-lw^^

K """'
J"'

.'•;•"'*' ""'•" S"""!-'". there wHl b
s scope for e.ther, because there will he less need

rtion^'IrV'^'
*\^^^*""' ^"" ""' -- - »-• 8 n-

ella saw .t &he began to feel herself a person oflinger experience than they,
^

stin'feu
""'^'<',^'^<"'' it seemed to her as though shest.ll felt the el.nging hands of the Hurd childre,!

Ct':?"T^' r'
*"™"^'' «'-' »y»bo.is d

;

W:i::f
''"'' '---f hundreds of other hel^

;
,.«

ii^l

^ HBB ?
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She was just (lrop[)inp to sleep when her own words,

to Aldous Raeburn flash- ^d across her,—
"Everybody is so ready to take charge of other

people's lives, and look at the result!"

She must needs laugh at herself, but it made little

matter. She fell asleep cradled in dreams. Aldous
Raeburn's final part in them was not great

!



CHAPTER VIII.

Mrs. BoYCE wrote her note to Miss Raeburn, a note
con aining cold though civil excuses as to herself
while accepting the invitation for Marcella, who should
be sent to the Court, either in the carriage or under
the escort of a maid who could bring her back. Mar-
cella found her mother inclined to insist punctiliously
on conventions of this kind. It amused her, in sub-
mitting to them, to remember the free and easy ways
of her London life. But she submitted -and not
unwillingly.

On the afternoon of the day which intervened be-
tween the Maxwells' call and her introduction to the
Court, Marcella walked as usual down to the village
She was teeming with plans for her new kingdom, and
could not keep herself out of it. And an entry in one
ot the local papers had suggested to her that Kurd
nnght possibly find work in a parish some miles from
iviel or. She must go and send him off there
A\hen Mi^. Hurd opened the door to her, Marcella

Avas astonished to perceive behind her the forms of
several other persons filling up the narrow space of
the usually solitary cottage - in fact, a tea-party.

Oh, come in, miss," said Mrs. Hurd, with some
embarrassment, as though it occurred to her that her
visitor mio-ht ]p"-'H—.fol 1 r -,_i-„.it le^.tnudtei^ wonder to find a person of

123
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_£iJL___J

lu«r p(Miury (MitcrtjiiniiiK (•oin]);iny. Then, lovvcHng Ikm-

voice, she hurriedly cxplainoil : "There's Mrs. Jirunt
coine in tliis afternoon to help nie \vi' the washin' while
1 finished my score of plait for the woman who takes
'em into town to-morrow. And there's oM Patton an'
his wife --you know 'em, nuss '/_tl,(Mn as lives in the
parish houses top o' ' le (lonuuon. lie's walked out a
few steps to-day. Its not often he's able, ami wlnm 1

see him throu-,'!! the door 1 said to 'em, ' if you'll come
in an' take a cheer, 1 dessay them tea-leaves 'ull stan'

another wettin'. I haven't got nothink else.' And
there's Mrs. riellison, she came in along o' the Pattons.
You can't say her no, she's a queer one. Do you know
her, miss ?

"

''Oh, bless yer, yes, ye-. She knows me»" said a
high, jocular voice, making Mrs. Hurd start; "she
couhln't be long hereabouts without makkin' eeaste to

know me. You coom in, miss. We're not afraid e'

you— Lor' bless you !
"

Mrs. Hurd stood aside for her visitor to pass in,

looking round her the while, in some perplexity, to see

whetl;..r there was a spare chair and room to phice it.

She was a delicate, willowy woman, still young in

figure, with a fresh colour, belied by the grey circles

under the eyes and the pinched sharpness of the feat-

ures. The upper lip, which was pretty and childish,

was raised a little over the teeth ; the whole expres-
sion of the slightly open mouth was unusually soft

and sensitive. On the whole, Minta Hurd was liked
in the village, though she was thought a trifle " fine."

The whole family, indeed, "kept theirsels to their-

sels," and to find Mrs. Hurd with company was
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nanus "i" course, was short for Ara-
uiiusual. H«

ininta.

prosont. th,.s., v,Il,«,. ,„.o,,l. .llVeted ho,- lik„ iS„Z.
." l««'try or ,1,,.,,,,. ^|,„ ,,„ t,.,,,, ^j^,, y,^

t;^

J
..st .hso„.s,no„, „.. ,,j. ,,.,.tai„ pl,a«..s of „,„,,.,.„I^Za
... an ins a„t tl,o .Iranutio zost an.l ^lanfour.

I «as JUS going to leave those apph.., for your granrt«on. rc-haps you'll take then,,' no«- you're ™hey re qn.to sweet, though they look green. They'rethe best we've got, the gardener says.

"

"01., they are, are they?" said M,.s. Jellison com-l-aedly looking up at her. "Well, put 'e,„ do™m
J.

I dare say he'll eat 'en,. He el ,„ost thh g",'

.md don't want no doctor's stuff nayther, thoug
>.^^J..other do keep on at .„e for spoilin' his Z!-

r
17°",!^ •!"" '""'' °* "'=** ^y' '^n't you, Mrs•Ml.son?"said Maroolla, taking a wooden stool th;nly ineee of furniture left in the tiny eottage on wh e,

or^bTtT «
*° f'

'™'' ^^™^^"'« ""-" "> '

p '^.t, r f"'"'' ^''^ """'"-"'^O th^ -hole

clnfivrr, H T f"
*"'" ^'^''•- ^'''«<"' <«" »f that

F '

!f S""''
"' ^ '*'"'" have to go away."

For Mrs Hu^l. in her anxiety, was wl,i.,peri„<. i„
"1.1 Patton's ear tl,at it .night be well for hi „ to .ive.her one wooden ar.n-ehair, in which he wa. ^tll.>hcd, to M,ss Boyce. But he, being old, deaf, and

•!!

,.4
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rheumatic, was slow to move, and Maroella's peremp-
tory gesture bade her leave him in peace.

" Well, it's you that's the young 'un, ain't it, miss? "

said Mrs. Jellison, cheerfully. '' Poor old Patton, he do
get slow on his legs, don't you, Patton? But there,

there's no helping it when you're turned of eighty."

And she turned ui)on him a briglit, philosopliic eye,

l)oing herself a young thing not much over seventy,

and energetic accordingly. Mrs. Jellison i)assed for

the village wit, and was at least talkative and excit-

able beyond her fellows.

•'Well, you don't seem to mind getting old, Mrs.
Jellison," said Maicella, smiling at her.

The eyes of all the old people round their tea-table

were by now draAvn irresistibly to Miss Boyce in the
chimney corner, to her slim grace, and the splendour
of her large black hat and feathers. The new squire's

daughter had so far taken them by surprise. Some of

them, however, were by now in the second stage of

critical observation— none the less critical because
furtive and inarticulate.

"Ah?" said Mrs. Jellison, interrogatively, with a
highj long-drawn note peculiar to her. "Well, I've

never found you get forrarder wi' snarlin' over what
you can't help. And there's mercies. When you'vo
had a husband in his bed for fower year, miss, and he's

took at last, you'll knoiv."

She nodded emphatically, Marcella laughed.
"I know you were very fond of him, Mrs. Jelli,- >ii,

and looked after him very well, too."

"Oh, I don't say nothin' about that," said Mrs.
Jellison, hastily. " But all the same you kin reckon it

I
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a's peremp-

len you vc

up, and see for yourson. Fowor vear— nn' fir.
stairs, an' fi., „ow„stair,, a,, «,.,. Tw.^Z.wlZ
M,. al us wanted An',,,, .„,..,, an ol .,4: „:"";

'lied
!

J do seem l.ke a l.oliday now to sit a l,it
"

Ami she crossed lier lian.ls on I.e.- Ian with , In
W,.ofconte,.t. A look of ,..„y hllT .^ \. „f.^t."". he.- bo„..et, aeross her wri,.l<le,l t-„,e,,ead ,{,'ave her a half-careless rakish air. Her youih oo..« ago-a yonth of .„ad spirits, and of a., extmnr

.oaaofU.r'y^^'-rrrrs.^r
unny look, as of one fed with hu..,„ro..s f; ,c b„t'disincl.ned often to the troiiMe „f „

them.
tiouble of co...nmi..cating

"Well, I missed ray da..Khter, I kin tell you "
saidMrs. lirunt, with a sigh, "tho..gl. she took .'.

delt

nei::;L^tiker:io::::ti s. '^t r:t."'"« da,.ghter, the victi.n of a ho.-ril,le I, 1
had died so„.e ni..e or ten , o .

'

^r^.tr"'-nved at Mell -.-. Maree.la had al ady LariX
(,

tt that she was a good listener to such things eve.It the twentieth heari.ig. ^ "

^™'J°1
'"'.""°'' '"™ •" back ihongh," she .aidS»ay, t.,rn.ug towards th,- speaker.

Brunt, ra.s.ngher ha..d « brush away a tear, p^tly

m
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the result of feeling, partly of a long-established habit.
" But I do miss her nights terrible !

' Mother, ain't it

ten o'clock ?— mother, look at the clock, do, mother— ain't it time for my stutf, mother— oh, I do hope
it is.' That was her stuff, miss, to make her sleep.

And when she'd got it, she'd groan— you'd think she
couldn't be asleep, and yet she was, dead-like— for

two hours. I didn't get no rest with her, and now I

don't seem to get no rest without her."

And again Mrs. Brunt put her hand up to her eyes.

"Ah, you were alius one for toilin' an' frettin',"

said Mrs. Jellison, calmly. "A body must get through
wi' it when it's there, but I don't hold wi' thinkin'

about it when it's done."

"I know one," said old Patton, slily, "that fretted

about Jier darter when it didn't do her no good."
He had not spoken so far, but had sat with his

hands on his stick, a spectator of the women's
humours. He was a little hunched man, twisted and
bent double with rheumatic gout, the fruit of seventy
years of field work. His small face was almost lost,

dog-like, under shaggy hair and overgrown eyebrows,
both snow-white. He had a look of irritable eager-
ness, seldom, however, expressed in words. A sudden
passion in the faded blue eyes ; a quick spot of red in

his old cheeks ; these Marcella had often noticed in

him, as though the flame of some inner furnace leapt.

He had been a Radical and a rebel once in old rick-

burning days, long before he lost the power in his

limbs and came down to be thankful for one of the

parish almshouses. To his social betters he was now
a quiet and peaceable old man, well aware of the

((
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cakes a„,l ale to he Rot by ^oort manners; but in the<leptha ot h.m there were reminiscenees and the ghosts"f passions, which were still stirred sometinfes bvcai^es not always intelligible to the bystander
^

He had rarely, however, physical energy enough tobring any emotion -even of mere worrv/t his phy'roal Ills -to the birth. The pathetic Silence oleenwrapped him more and more. «till he could ,^Sethe women sometimes, especially Mrs. Jellison whowas i„ general too clever for her company.
'

with i'lMeT, *"> ''"'*''"•'" ^*"' ^'''- J^Ili^o".with a little flash of excitement. « Yon do like toLave your talk, don't you! Well, I dare say I ,™°
orkard with Isabella. I won't go for to say ['workard, for I ,,,,,,. She should ha' used me to 't b fo e.f she wor took tliat way. She and I had jus settleddown comtortable after iny old man went, and Id , n'tee no sense in it, an' I .lon't now. She might I a' lethe men aloiie. She'd seen enough o' the worr t ov 'em ''

VVell, she did well for hersen," said Mrs. Kr, ,twith the s,ame gentle melancholy. "She m-,rri»^ ,^y man as 'nil keep her well alfher t^me, I^ tlet her want for nothiuk."
"A soar, wood<.n-faced chap as irer I knew" saidMrs. Jel,soi,gru,lgino,y. <! ,,^,, ,.,,, „,;;'.,-

(..and imk he do, since they gi'en him his unifonu

voo!; r" n "; "' ' """' '"^*'"' '"'1 Wood wi' theyoong lellers «-hen he don't need. It's the war he's

S'rms::^"''"''''"'''-'"""--"'*"^''-^:;'!
VOL. r

J!

I .

' ^1

ij

'II
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All the tea-party grinned except Mrs. Hurd. The
village was well acquainted with the feud between
Mrs. Jellison and her son-in-law, George Westall, who
had persuaded Isabella Jellison at the mature age of
tliirty-five to leave her mother and marry him, and
was now one of Lord Maxwell's keepers, with good
pay, and an excellent cottage some little way out of
the village. Mrs. Jellison had never forgiven her
daughter for deserting her, and was on lively terms
of hostility with her son-in-law; but their only child,
little Johnnie, had found the soft spot in his grand-
mother, and lier favourite excitement in life, now that
he was four years old, was to steal him from his
parents and feed him on the things of which Isabella
most vigorously disapproved.

Mrs. Hurd, as has been said, did not smile. At the
mention of Westall, she got up hastily, and began to
put away the tea things.

Marcella meanwhile had been sitting thoughtful.
"You say Westall makes bad blood with the young

men, Mrs. Jellison? " she said, looking up. " Is there
much poaching in this village now, do you think?"
There was a dead silence. Mrs. Hurd was at the

other end of the cottage with her back to Marcella;
at the question, her hands paused an instant in their
work. The eyes of all the old people- of Patton and
his wife, of Mrs. Jellison, and pretty Mrs. Brunt~
were fixed on the speaker, but nobody said a word,
not even Mrs. Jellison. Marcella coloured.

*'0h, you needn't supi)ose ~ " she said, throwiii-
lier beautiful head back, ^'you needn't suppose that '/

care about the game, or that F would ever be mean
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enough to tell anything that wa« told me. I know if

teiiritr';'"-"
"' ''--'"-s-'-' "a.,i

think. Of course, my father has got his land and !„«own opmion.,. And Lor,l Maxwell ha. 1 "

am not bound to think like either of them -I aIAke you to understand that. It seems to me 2
«Xrt"f::trx:'f --'^ ^--' --- -

though she would have liked to poke him ift i,,"But she was not going to hCp him out; and at lasthe one male in the company found himse f ob iged toclear his throat for reply.
*"

"We're old folks, most on us, miss, 'cept Mrs

d"d whe,r'
°"'' '"" '""^ "' """=» -- '"^' a., wedid when we were younger. If you ast Mr. Harden

he'll tell you, I dessay."
naiuen

Patton allowed himself an inward ehucklo. Even-Ii.. .iellison, he thought, must admit that he knewthing^or two as to the best way of dealing witl.;:

"I'l^n:!!"
^""] "'" "'*'' ''" ""«'" *''"'" ^y-.

you do ' T f"^
'.» "'« ""age," she .said. "If

how t \T\ "^ '* '" "O'"' «'• I'atton. tell meI'ow It used to be when yon were young Was tle

nr:;fh™h: r"" ^"°"' "-« ^ Were",,he' tfJe

sport'/-'
-""'«^^' oi because t]ie>- wanted

Si

• ,.#
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Patton looked at her fixedly a moment undecided,
then her strong nervous youth seemed to exercise a
kind of eompulsion on him; perhaps, too, the pretty
courtesy of her manner. He cleared his throat again,
and tried to forget iAIrs. Jellison, who would be sure to
let him hear of it again, wliatever he said.

"Well, I can't answer for 'em, miss, I'm sure, but if

you ast me, I b'lieve ther's a bit o' boath in it. Yer
see it's not in human natur, when a man's young and
's got his blood up, as he shouldn't want ter have 'is

sport with the wild creeturs. Perhaps he see 'em
when ee's going to the wood with a Avood cart— or
he cooms across 'em in the turnips— Avounded birds,
you understan', miss, perhaps the day after the gentry
'as been bangiii at 'em all day. An' ee don't see, not
for the life of 'iin, why ee shouldn't have 'em. Ther's
bin lots an' lots for the rich folks, an' he don't see
why ee shouldn't have a few arter they've enjoyed
theirselves. And mebbe he's eleven shillin' a week—
an' two-threy little chillen — you understan', miss ? "

"Of course I understand!" said Marcella, eagerly,
her dark cheek flushing. ''Of course I do! But
there's a good deal of game given away in these
parts, isn't there ? I know Lord Maxwell does, and
they say Lord Winterbourne gives all his labourers
rabbits, almost as many as they want."
Her questions wound old Patton up as though he

had been a disused clock. He began to feel a whirr
among his creaking wheels, a shaking of all his rustv
mind.

'' Perhaps they do, miss," he said, and his wife saw
that he was beginning to tremble. "1 dessay they
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exercise a
rights on It .aytlier-iio, tl.at it ain't. The htbouri,,'-.nae'sgaa enough to «„t a i.a. o. a .,.,„«

ri::::s:tC^x::i-^ir;-
the woods, ,f ,t ,vere iver so. Ee knoivs iverv run

eV:'?'«:;;;;:;™^' ; „
'""-"'^ ^t-'->f-thest:::Ml t held, lie can tell yer whar she'll <;it i„ hvbanse he's alius there, you see, „,iss, an' f t e"only thing he's got to take his nmul off like A,^then he sets a snare or two—,n' ee „if. V

at settin' on 'em- •,„' ee'll ?„ ? ,
^ ™''^ "'''"1'

up J ee r ';>.»»y «'"'gs ..'. got to liven hin,«P, an ee takes 'is chances o' goin' to iail i".inith It, ee thinks," " '^'> J''"—us

moie ,„bly. Bygones of his youth had eonio back to

accent hall ot indignation, half of despair. " Ifs the>IoIe wretched system. It spoils tlu so who' e !and those who haven't got And tl,e,.„ni i
* ?'

iiio- it till fi.„ ,
tlierell be no niond-

^
i Ignis on It are common to all."

J'
My

!

she do speak up, don't she ? » said Mrs

Sr; f''""T
^^^""^ ^* ''''' --panions T^e

•

stooping forward with one of her wil,l ,

'

she cauo-ht Marcella's arm-44 "f
/^^^^"-"t^'

tell that to Lord MaxwelIniis^ I f.
"" '''

I do." ' ^"- -^ ^^kes a roompus,

• .A
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Marcel la flushed and laughed.

"1 wouldn't mind saying that or iinything else to

Lord Maxwell," she said proudly. << Pm not ashamed
of anything 1 think."

<'No, I'll bet you ain't," said Mrs. Jellison, withdraw-
ing her hand. " Now then, Patton, you say what you
thinks. You ain't got no vote now you're in the

parish houses— I minds that. The quality don't

trouble you at 'lection times. This yoong man, Must(>r

Wharton, as is goin' round so free, promisin' yer the
sun out o' the sky, iv yer'll only vote for 'im, so th'

men say— ee don't coom an' set down along o' you an'

me, an' cocker of us up as ee do Joe Simmons or Jim
liurd here. But that don't matter. Yur thinkin'syur
own, anyway."

But she nudged him in vain. Patton had suddenly
run down, and there Avas no more to be got out of

him.

Not only had nerves and speech failed him as they
were wont, but in liis cloudy soul there had risen,

even while Marcella was speaking, the inevitable sus-

picion which dogs the relations of the poor towards
the richer class. This young lady, with her strange

1 . was the new squire's daughter. And the village

had already made up its mind that Richard Boyce avus

'•'a poor sort," and "a hard sort" too, in his landlord

capacity. He wasn't going to be any improvement on

his brother— not a haportli ! What was the good of

this young woman talking, as she did, when there

were three summonses as he, Patton, heard tell, just

taken out by the sanitary inspector against Mr. Boyce

for bad cottages? And not a farthing given away
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ing else t(»

)t ashaniod

any cause t„ be particularly Kratefu V '

I
did slie mean bv «!.,•„„

'"y>'^'"^'^*"l- tesides, what

lage, that duriZfc „" »ybocly else i„ the vil-

tlie death of h s™l ^°' ' '"'' ^'^'' '•""' """•

that the to, ;,"" a/^r " """ '^"' ""' ''^"' •^"'

louring p™ Pt s „1^'r!/P''""" '"'° *"" -'«''

Maxwell keCwd] t

'^""-'— •""l

less to keen watl,? 1 "' "•°'' •'"'™»^ busi-

"-fed toTnrmr ' Tifr
''".""" "" ''"""

I'atton hardened h^Z\t "*^' *''« *»"'«!•

the quaLV
^" '''^'"™' "'" "•^^P">8 W« of

''Ortut\f P 'r™"
""" ">'«8..a„t feeling,

tohhn'. „;,'
it r?': ^-^ "'""' leaning fi.ward

people .iLe-i r t, , Ve i^tT
"'* "'"""^" *''^

sot the vote- the eMM,!,f,
^o^vev n.nv tl^efve

t"«ell |,e land tor everybody, and i„
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every villa-o ihi'iv'U ho iieoiinoil ioTnaiingo tliiiifrs, and
the laboui-tM- will count for just as mucli as tlM3 Sfjuiiv

and the parson, and he'll be bi'tti.-r educated and better
fed, and oaro ior many tilings he doesn't care foi- now.
But all the same, if he wants sport and shooting, it

will be there for him to get. For (everybody will have
a chance and a turn, and there'll be no bitterness be-

tween classes, and no hopeless i)ining and misery as

there is now!"

The girl broke off, catching her breath. It excited
her to say these things to these people, to these i)oor

tottering old things who had lived out their lives to

the end under the pressure of an iron system, and
had no lien on the future, whatever I'aradise it miglit

bring. Again the situation had something foreseen

and dramatic in it. She saw herself, as the preacher,

sitting on her stool beside the poor grate — she real-

ised as a spectator the iigures of the women and the

old man played on by the lireiight — the white, bare,

damp-stained walls of the cottage, and in the back-

ground the fragile though still comely form of Minta
Kurd, who was standing with her back to the dresser,

and her head bent forward, listening to the talk

while her fingers twisted the straw she plaited eter-

nally from morning till night, for a wage of about Is.

od. a week.

Her mind was all aflame with excitement and defi-

ance— defiance of her father, Lord Maxwell, Aldous
liaeburn. Let him come, her friend, and see for him-

self wha+^^ she thought it right to do and say in this

miserable village. Her soul challenged him, longed

to provoke him ! Well, she was soon to meet him.
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«it«at,o„ theJrH^'wCr'"" "^ "'^ ^^""'«

revolvin<^ wluat slio h.,?
V*''^^^^'^^ ^^^^'H was slowly

e. >^iiai; sue had been sayin<T aiul fh« .fiwere waiting for Jiim.
^^^^^^^

At last he rolled his tongue round h\. ^ r
delivered l,i„„o« by a Hna?1" " '" ''' ''"' '"'

" ^^'"'' "^ "kes, miss, may believe as bnw «

'•" '-- to go without a, I ,„,„;; "'!"r ' ?"*

alive, .„is3, you mark ,„y ^oZr~ ° "" ^""''^

"Oh Lor', you ivoi- alius cue for nnki,,' „mouth, Patto„!-'sai,l Jfrs, Jellisou Sh" \, ''"'"'

tin? Mith her ..m« f,^//
'"^ '""' ''<«'" sit-„ uer aims folded across her chest >io,.f r

sent part amused, part u,alici.,„s. ..lie you fl .«peaks beautiful, just like a book she o l!?i"'V'Woly to know a deal better uor poor Ltus L " '

and me. All I kin .sav is if t V "* '"'"'^ >""

-t:d^:^:^his^r""-—--^

twitchin, a d he eve ^ '""""' "' ''^^ »»""' »till

-rtaintrno^L^--^;:-^^^^^^^^

tauughLiurh\ <^H lutton ii.1^
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'• You've boon all your life in this village, luiven'1

you, Mr. Patton ?" she askod him.

"Born toj) o' Witchett's Hill, miss. An' my wife
here, she wor born just a house or two further along,

an' we two bin married sixty-one year come next
iMarch."

He had resumed his usual almshouse tone, civil and
a little plaintivv.. His wife behind him smiled gently

at being spoken of. She had a long fair face, and
white hair surmounted by a battered black bonnet, a

mouth set rather on one side, and a more observant

and rcHned air than most of her neighbours. She
sighfMl while she talked, and spoke in a delicate

(juaver.

" D'ye know, miss," said Mrs. Jellison, pointing to

Mrs. Patton, "as she kep' school when she was
young ?

"

"Did you, Mrs. Patton?" asked Marcella in her

lone of sympathetic interest. "The school wasn't

very big then, I suppose ? "

" About forty, miss," said Mrs. Patton, with a sigh.

" There was eighteen the Kector paid for, and eighteen

Mr. Hoyce paid for, and the rest paid for themselves."

Her voice dropped gently, and she sighed again like

one Aveighted with an eternal fatigue.

" And what did you teach them ? "

" Well, I taught them the plaitin', miss, and as

nuich readin' and writin' as I knew myself. It wasn't

as high as it is now, you see, miss," and a delicate flush

dawned on the old cheek as Mrs. Patton threw a glance

round her companions as though appealing to them
not to tell stories of her.
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lint Mrs. Jcllisoii

taught wr'," slu' Huid, nodd

wuH implacable. <at wor sli

nig at iAIaroella and pointnig si.leways to Mrs. Putton. '^ She had
wi' the hard woi'<'«, I can tell y

a (

couldn't tell 'em herself she'd
Say Jerusalem, my dear, and

t'l", miss

never own

poin

lueer way
When she

up to it.

she'd say, slie would
pass on.' That's what

,
sure s as you're alive ! I've heardIn^r do it times. An' when ]sal>ella an''

n^
'^.^r;;!read the I^.ble, nights, I'd alius rayther do t 1 Il^hohlen to n.e own darter. It gets yer through, any-

"
Well, it wor a good word," said Mrs. Pattonblushing and mildly defending herself, ^^t d^n^«lo none of yer any harm."

"Oh, an' before her, miss, I went to a school toanother woman, as lived up Shepherd's Iw Youremember her, Betsy Brunt ?»
«

^^o^. You

^^

Mr. Brunt's worn eyes began already to gleam and

" Yis I recolleck very well, Mrs. Jellison. She worMercy Moss an' a goodish deal of trouble you'd useto^get^me into wi' Mercy Moss, all alon,? o' y^

•7

" Aly w,.r<l, but Muster Maurice_ he wor tl.e clersvma., here then, „ms,- wor set ou Mercy Mos Hem\ his wife they fluttered and cockered heru. 'xherwor no „ y Hke her for Ueepin. school, not 'in^eyes_ till one midsLimmer- she- well she- 1 don'twant to say notlunk oimleasant
' transgn '"ised.

I .:

f !)! .•;|Sia
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said Mrs. .Tollison, noilding mysteriously, ti-iimiphant

however in tiie niiimiteaehahlc delicaey ol' lier language,

and looking ntund the circle for approval.

" What do you say ? " asked Marcella, innocently.

"What (lid Mercy Moss do? "

Mrs. Jellison's eyes danced with malice and mischief,

but her mouth shut like a vice. Patton leaned forward
on his stick, shaken with a sort of inward explosion;

his i)laintive wife laughed under her breath till she
must needs sigh because laugi iter tired her old bones.

Mrs. Jiruut gurgled gently. And finally Mrs. .Jellison

was carried away.

" Oh, my goodness me, don't you nuike me tell tales

o' jVIercy Moss
'

'' she said at last, dashing the water
out of her ejes with an excited trenudous hand.
"She's bin dead and gone these forty year— married
and buried mos' respockable— it 'utl be a burning
shame to bring up tal(?s agen her now. Them as tittle-

tattles about dead folks needn't look to lie quiet their-

selves in their graves. I've said it times, and I'll say
it again. What are you lookin' at me for, Betsy
Brunt ?

"

And Mrs. Jellison drew up smhlerly with a fierce

glance at Mrs. Brunt.

"Why, Mrs. Jellison, I niver meant no offence," said

Mrs. Brunt, hastily.

"I won't stand no insinooating," said Mrs. Jellison,

with energy. " If you've got soomthink agen me, you
may out Avi' 't an' niver mind the young lady."

But :Mrs. Brunt, nuudi flurried, retreated amid a

shower of excuses, pursued by her enemy, who was
soon worrying the whole little company, as a dog
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-
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^"'?' *"™'>- •

tons. Thcv Ind lolf . w ',
'"'*""' '""' "'» l'*'"

i —^
f^^ctor was quite incompetent

ml
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to treat, being all through a singularly sensitiv*^

woman, with a natural instinct for the decorous and
the beautiful.

Amazing ! Starvation wages ; hardships of sick-

ness and pain ; horrors of birth and horrors of death
;

wliolesale losses of kindred and friends
; the meanest

surroundings
; the most sordid cares— of this mingled

cup of village fate every person in the room hud
drunk, and drunk deep. Yet here in this autumn twi-

light, they laughed and chattered, and joked— weird,

wrinkled children, enjoying an hour's rough play in

a clearing of the storm ! Dependent from birth to

death on squire, parson, parish, crushed often, and ill-

treated, according to their own ideas, but bearing so

little ill-will; amusing themselves with their own
tragedies even, if they could but sit by a fire and
drink a neighbour's cup of tea.

Her heart swelled and burned within her. Yes, the

old people were past hoping for; mere wreck and

driftwood on the shore, the spring-tide of death would
soon have swept them all into unremembered graves.

But the young men and women, the children, were

they too to grow up, and grow old like these — the

same smiling, stunted, ignobly submissive creatures ?

One woman at least woidd do her best with her one

poor life to rouse some of them to discontent and

revolt

!
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the,, at each sound upo„ the .-oad
^ '"'"' ""''

va,ftVr;e,?r
™^ ^ '"™'' ^' *'••' -^o^- *«. Hu,.a

" I'll^Pl'n"' ^'"l
^"'"^ ^•""' ^^•''y'" ^'"^' * strident voice11 help you ho,ue if you've a ,„ind."

"ii the threshold stood Mrs loii,-. . ,

Mrs. Westall, wit,. „e,. 1it«r bjStf«'''
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Mrs. Westall curtsied low, and hoped she might be
excused, as it had grown so dark. Her tone was
smooth and servile, and Marcella disliked her as she
shook hands with her.

The other old people, including Mrs. Brunt, departed
a minute or two after the mother and daughter, and
Marcella was left an instant with Mrs. Hurd.

" Oh, thank you, thank you kindly, miss," said Mrs.
Plurd, raising her apron to her eyes to staunch some
irrepressible tears, as Marcella showed her the adver-
tisement which ^t might possibly be worth Kurd's
while to answer. " He'll try, you may be sure. But
I can't think as how anythink 'ull come ov it."

And then suddenly, as though something unex-
plained had ui)set her self-control, the poor patient
creature utterly broke down. Leaning against the
bare shelves which held their few pots and pans, she
threw her apron over her head and burst into the for-

lornest weeping. "I wish I w^as dead; I wish I was
dead, an' tlie chillen too !

"

Marcella hung over her, one flame of passionate
pity, comforting, soothing, promising help. Mrs. Huvd
presently recovered enough to tell her that Hurd had
gone off that morning before it was light to a farm
near Thame, where it had been told him he might
possibly find a job.

"But he'll not find it, miss, l^o'll not find it," sho
said, twisting her hands in a sort of restless misery

;

"there's nothing good happens to such as us. An' he
wor alius a one to work if he could get it."

There was a sound outside. Mrs. Hurd flew to the

door, and a short, deformed man, with a large head
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leaflets slio brouglit, liini, for they were always well

tlnuiibcd before they caiiio back to her.

lint to-nii?ht liis sullen Aveariiiess would make no

effort, and tlu^ hunted restless glances he threw from

sidi' to sid(^ as lie sat crouching over the hre— the

large mouth tight shut, the nostrils working— showed
her that he would be glad when she went away.

Her young exacting temper was piqued. Siie had

been for some time trying to arrange their lives for

them. So, in spite of his dumb resistance, she lingered

on, (juestioning and suggesting. As to the advertise-

ment she had brought down, he put it aside almost

without looking at it. "There ml be a hun'erd men
after it l)efor(> ever he could get there," was all he

would say to it. Then she inquired if he had been to

ask the steward of the Maxwell Court estate for work.

He did not answer, but Mrs. Hurd said timidly that

she heard tell a new drive was to be made that win-

ter for the sake of giving employment. But their own
men on the estate would come first, and there were

plenty of them out of work.
'• Well, but 1 here is the game," persisted Marcella.

"Isn't it ]»ossil)le they might want some extra men
now the pheasant shooting has begun. I might go

and inquii't> of Westall— I know him a little."

The wife made a startled movement, and Hurd raised

his misshapen form with a jerk.

" Thank yer, miss, but I'll not trouble yer. I don't

want nothing to do with Westall."

And taking vp a l)it of half-burnt wood which lay

on the heart]), he threw it violently back into the

grate. Marcella looked from one to the other with

11
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things, miss ! An' Westall, he's just tlie same sort as
he was thtMi, so folks say," she added hurriedly. " You
see Jim, miss, how he's made ? His haek was twisted
that way when he was a little uii. His father was a
good ohl man— everybody spoke v.oll i>f 'im— but his
mother, she was a quetrr nuid body, will, red hair, just
like Jim and the children, ruid n tenv)er! my word.
They do say she was an Insh girl, oict of a gang as
used to work near here-- an' she let him drop one day
wlien shi vas in lupior, an' never took no trouble
about him afterwards. Hu was a poor sickly lad, he
\vas ! you'd \-,-onder Iiow he grew up at all. And oh !

(leorge Westall he treated iuii* cruel He'd kick and
swear at him ; tli-^n he'd rirj re h\m to light, an' thrash
him till the others came in, an' got him away. Then
iie'd carry tales to his father, and one day old Westall
beat Jim within an inch of 'is life, with a strap end,
because of a lie George told 'im. The poor chap lay
in a ditch under Dish y Wood all day, because he was
that knocked about he couldn't walk, and at night he
crawled home on his jiands and knees. He's shown
me the place many a time ! Then he told his father,

and next morning he told me. as he couldn't stand it

no longer, an' he never went back no more."
"And he told no one else?—he never complained?"

asked Marcella, indignantly.

" What ud ha been the good o' that, miss ? " Mrs.
Hurd said, wondering. "Nobody ud ha taken his

word agen old Westall's. But he come and told me.
I was housemaid at Lady Leven's then, an' he and his

lather were old friends of ourn. And I knew George
Westall too. He used to walk out with me of a
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to help throwing out the promise. " And now, you
won't despair, will you? You'll trust me ? I could
always do something."

She took Mrs. Hurd's hand witii a sweet look and
gesture. Standing there in her tall vigorous youth,
her furs wrajjped about her, she had the air of i)ro-

teeting and guiding this poverty that could not hel])

itself. TIk! mother and wife felt herself shy, intimi-

dated. The tears came back to her brown eyes.

When Miss Boyce had gone, Minta Hurd went to

the lire and put it together, sighing all the time, her
face still red and miserable.

The door opened and her husband came in. He
carried some potatoes in his great earth-stained hands.

" You're goin' to put that bit of hare on ? AVell,

mak' eiiaste, do, for I'm starvin'. What did she want
to stay all that time for ? You go and get it. I'll

blow the tire up— damn these sticks ! — they're as

wet as Dugnall pond."

Nevertheless, as she sadly came and went, preparing
the supper, she saw that he was appeased, in a better

temper than before.

" What did you tell 'er ? " he asked abruptly.
" What do you spose Id tell her ? I acted for the

best. I'm always thinkin' for you ! " she said as though
with a little cry, " or we'd soon be in trouble— worse
trouble than we are ! " she added miserably.

He stoi)ped working the old bellows for a moment,
and, holding his long chin, stared into the flames.

With his deformity, his earth-stains, his blue eyes,

his brown wrinkled skiu, and his shock of red hair,
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had the look of some strange gnon.e erouchin,

"I don't know what you',,, at, I'll swear," ho sai<l^-^.use.
''l;un;tinanypertieklert...;ul

iiow-if yer wouldn't send a lellow stunn.in' fcountry for nothink. If you'll iustW
rr^foi- • > i-

.yiHui ust let ni(? jilone I'll

"What am I to do, Jim, an' them ehillen-whenyou're took to prison v" she n<hn,i ^
•

" r «},..n'f \ r ^ ^^^^ ''"" vehemently,
i shant get took to prison, I tell ver \II fi«ame, Westall got holt o' me thi mornin' I H ?

praps you'd better know." " *^'""^'^'^

Her exclamation of terror, her wild look 'it hi.n

-eu. He ha., ..o^j^^^T;!^^^ir:L::y- past, because he ,nn.t ,o his «-ay, anu XU;::.;;

"Now look here," he said resoUrtely, "it doi.'t ,„.,.
ter. I'm not goiu> to be took by Westall > T„ '

oi'luvself «,-ot « i >

"0' "estau. Idkillhnii

thi To , in i.
" '""*'"" '"'' '"°'<'>'' ^'t - »--

comm
.

It ,vo.. close to the f„„ti«th, u,ul it wo,.„'t ,„j.

avs he H T7 *" ''""'' y'^'' ^" "" i' q"ietly

'

,r ,

'""' ^°""8 ^y"'"' «'ith him_ so li In 'tiaynouKht— lkep'n««Kiis-., ,, .

»o i uum t
- J- _.. ..,,11 a» a inuuse, au' sure enough
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he put his u^ly lum's into all my ponkets. An' what
uo yer tliiiik lu- fomi' v "

"What'"' she said breathlessly.
-Nothiuk-' he laughed out. -X.aj an end o'

•strinn: nor a kink o' wire-nothink. I'd hidden the
iwo rabbits 1 g,.t las' night, and all my bits o' things
in a ditch far enough out o' his way. I just lau,he<l
ut the bok uv 'i,n. ' I'll have the law on yer for assault
an battery, yer damned niisealeulatin' brute ! ' says T

- -
'

whv don't yer get that boy th( i-e to teach
yer your business?' An' off I walked. Don't you
be aleared— 'ee'll never lay hands on me I

"

But Minta was sore afraid, and went on talking and
lamenting while she made the tea. He took little heed
of her. He sat by the fire quivering and thinking.
In a pubhc-house two nights before this one, overtures
had been mad.^ to him on behalf of a well-known gan<r
of poachers with head-quarters in a neighbourinr.
CO mty town, who had th.nr eyes on tl-o pheasant m-e-
serves in Westall's particular beat-th. Tudley End
beat-and wanted a local watcher anu accomplice.
He had thought the matter a. irst too dai.^erous to
touch. Moreover, he was at that moment a period
of transition, postered by .Minta to g up he
poachin'," r.nd yet drawn back to it after his so.
an.; summer of field ^vork by instincts onlv recently
I'o !ved, aft-r long dormancy, but now hard to resist
Presently he turned with aiiKcr upon one of Minta's

wails whu!h hnnpened to reach him.
"Look 'ere

!

' said he to hor, - where ud you an' the
chillen be this night if I 'adn't done it? 'Adn't we
got rid of evory stick o' stuff we iver 'ad ? 'Ere's a

% :%
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once more gav»' up the struggle, dritid hei- eyes, and
told herself to be eheerful. Hut it was hard. She
was Far better born and better tuhieated than her Jui.s-

band. Her fntlier had been a, small master ehair-

niaker in Wyeondje, and hcv mother, a laekadaisirial

silly woman, had given her her •• Hue " name by way
ol" additional proof that she and her children were
something out of the (;ommon. Moreover, she had
the conforming law-abiding instincts ol" tht! well-

treated donu'stic servant, who has lived on kindly
terms with the gentry and shared their standards.

And for years after their marriage Hurd had allowed
her to govern him. He had been so patient, so hard-
working, such a kind husbnnd and father, so full of

a dund) wish to show her hi- was grateful to her for

nijirrying such a fellow as he. The quarrel with
Westall seemed to have sunk out of his mind. He
never siK)ke to or of him. Low wages, the burden of

fiuick-commg children, the bad sanitary conditions of

their wretched cottage, and poor health, had made
their lives one long and sordid struggle. But fui-

years he had borne his load with extraordinary i)a-

tience. He and his could just exist, and the man who
had been in youth the lonely victim of his neighbours'
scorn had found a woman to give him all herself and
children to love. Hence years of submission, a hidden
flowering time for both of them.

Till that last awful winter! — the winter before

Richard Hoyce's succession to Mellor— when the

farmers had been mostly ruined, and half the able-

bodied men of Mellor had tramped ''up into the

smoke," as the village put it, in search of London work
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-then, out of actual .slieer starvutioi, that, veiv rare
.'xcuso of the poa.}u..!-ilunl had komo one'niKh,
und Hua,v.| a haiu on the MHIor hm.l. VVoul.l tlu-
w, H .UM nu.ther <,ver lurget the pu,e anin.al satiHla,-
t.on o that nuMiJ, or the tearful joy of the next 1.1^1.1when he g.,t thre. shillings f.-on. a ioeal publiean foi^a liai-o ami two rabbits ;'

Hut aft,.,. t|,« li,.st rciief Minta l,a,l k„„o i,. fe„,. a,„ltremblmg
!.„,. tl,,, ol,l woo,l..,.,,ft ,vviv.,li,, Il,,,,|ami he ol,l pass.ou fo,. tl,,. H„l.l., ami their „han,...swh,„h he ha,l felt as a la,l belV,re his "watel";;-

l.lace had bee,, „,a,le i„tolerable t„ hi,,, by .ieor^eWe UllB bully,,,. He beea.ae exeite,!, „H„,a„age.
abl Very .,uo„ l,e was „„ l„„,,er eo„te„t >v,thM lor wlj.re, s,uee the death „f y„,„„ Harold, the
u.„, the keepers l,a,l bee,, dis„,issed, a„d what re-
,iai„ed of a once numerous head of ga„,e lay om,, tothe w,loa of all the bold spirits of the uei,l,b'onZodHe must needs go o„ to those woods of Lord iMax-
». 's, whjeh girdled the Mellor estate o„ th.e JZ.A„d he,.e he ca,„e once niore across his e„e„,y. For

ot the Court -and a very clever keeper, with de-
^.gnsou the head keeper's post whenever i't might be
V usu,t. I„ the case of a poacher he had the scent ofue ot ns „w„ hares. It was known to hi„, i„

"

m .ed.bly short t,n,e that th,at "low caselty fellowHurd " was attacking " his " ganie

wfr'n',
'""^""'•'t^"J»>& 'vas Junuing itself, and

, 'thf
:" ^'^""' ""^ '"" ""'" '•''"-'•• «»•''

'' **"= '"'"«' ">°»« 'ha„ he had ever drunk yet.

H

H
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It was necessary to keep on good terms with one or
two publicans who acted as " receivers " of the poached
game of the neighbourhood. And it seemed to him
that Westall pursued liim into these low dens. The
keeper— big, burly, prosperous— would speak to him
with insolent patronage, watching him all the time
or with the old brutality, which Hurd dared not
resent. Only in his excitable dwarf's sense hatj
grew and throve, very soon to monstrous proportions.
Westall's menacing figure darkened all his sky for
him. His poaching, besides a means of livelihood,
became more and more a silent duel between him ami
his boyhood's tyrant.

And now, after seven months of regular field-work
and respectable living, it was all to begin again witli
the new winter

!
The same shudders and terrors, the

same shames before tlie gentry and Mr. Ilardeir' —
the soft, timid woman with her conscience could not
endure the jirospect. For some weeks after the har-
vest was over she struggled. He had begun to go out
again at nights. But she drove him to look for em-
ployment, and lived in tears when he failed.
As for him, she knew that he was glad to fail-

there was a certain ease and jauntiness in his air to-
niglit as he stood calling the children

:

" Will
!
— you come in at once ! Daisy ! —Nellie !

"

Two little figures came pattering ui> tlie street "in

the moist October dusk, a third ])anted behind. The
girls ran m to tlieir mother cliattering and lau-hin-'
Hurd lifted the boy in his arm.

" °

" Where you bin, AVill ? Wlmt were yo out for in
this nasty damp? I've brought yo a whole pocket
liul o chestnuts, and sum mat else too."
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Ho carried him in to the firp anrl ^^^ \.\

>™ee. The m«e e..eiate„ o^ltrflu wl^r

uij MU( a ot tlie hare and on ons nn fK« « ^^n ,

--.,.1 .1111, b.. .u, „ .,
' i " ' ""•'

''tl.r. side. He ,valke,l ,vi h a Wml o^f "*' °"

^Maroella barely nodded.

An.^^r"i/'"'^
l>uHy!"she thon^ht to herself with;^ris. Kurd's story in l.er mind. "Yet no do 1 i^

The clatter of a iiony carriage disti.rlied her thou- iits.
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A small, elderly lady, in a very large irmshroom hat,
drove past her in the dusk and bowed stiffly. Mar-
cella was so taken by surprise that she barely returned
the bow. Then she looked after the carriage. That
was Miss Raeburn.

To-morrow !
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"Won't you sit nearer to the window? We are
rather proud of our vIom- at this time of year," said
Miss Ka^burn to MareeHa, taking her visitor's jacketrom lier as she spoke, and laying it aside. ''Ladv
A interbourno is Late, but she will eome, I am sureShe is very precise about engagements.-'
MarceUa moved lier chair nearer to the great bow-

window, and looked out over the sloping gardens of
tht Court and the autumn splendour of the woods
givdhng them in on all sides. She held her head
noiTously erect was not apparently much inclined to
alk, and Miss Ka.burn. who had resumed her knit-
ting within a few paces of her guest, said to hersell
]>resently after a few minutes' conversation on the
yeather and the walk from Mellor: •' Difficult

-

-dedly difficult- and too much manner for a young
.nJ. Lut the most picturesque creature J ever set
eyes on

;

Lord Maxwell's sister was an excellent woman, the
inquisitive, benevolent des]>ot of all the Maxwell vil-
ages; and one of the soundest Tori.s still left to a
'l^^enerate party and a duinging time. Her brotlier
•"Id Jier great-nepl,ew rei,resente<l to her the flower oil.uman kind; she had nevc>r l,een capable, and prob-

c i^rtJ'
""'' '^ "1"'^^' ''' quarrelling witl.nthei of them on any subject wJiatever. At the same

159
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time she had hor rights with tliom. She was at any
rate their natural guardian in tliose matters, rehiting
to womankind, where men are confessedly given to
folly. She liad accordingly kept a shrewd eye in
Aldous's interest on all the young ladies of the neigli-
bourhood for many years past; knew perfectly well
all that he might have done, and sighed over all that
he had so far left undone.

At the present moment, in spite of the even good-
breeding with which slie knitted and chattered beside
Marcella, she was in truth consumed with curiosity,
conjecture, and alarm on the subject of tliis Miss
Boyce. Profoundly as they trusted each otlier, the
Raeburns were not on the surface a communicative
family. Neither her brother nor Aldous had so far
bestowed any direct confidence upon her; but tlic

course of affairs had, notwithstanding, aroused her
very keenest attention. In the first place, as we
know, the mistress of Maxwell Court had left Mellor
and its new occupants unvisited; slie had plainly
understood it to be her brotlier's wish tliat she slumlii
do so. How, indeed, could you know the women
without knowing Richard Boyce? which, according to
Lord Maxwell, was impossible. And now it Avas Lord
Maxwell who had suggested not only that after all it

would be kind to call upon the poor things, who wit--

lieavily weighted enougli already witli Dick I^oyce ini'

husband and father, but that it would be a graceful
act on liis sister's part to ask the girl and her mother
to luncheon. Dick Boyce of course must be made to

keep his distance, but tlie resources of civilisation

were perhaps not unequal to tlie task of discriminat-
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ing, if it were prudontly set about. At any rate Mi,,Eaeburn gathered that she was expected otv I'd« pressing her brother tor' expla,^Ll'; 2thew her tongue, paid her call f„rthwi"th, and wrote

But although Aldous, thinking no doubt th^t I,,had been already sufficiently prcn.atu" lad'-'J,^
.
otiung at all as to his own feelings to his great-auntshe knew perfectly well that he had said a g eat doaion the subject of Miss lioyce and her mother to 1^^Wmtertourne the only woman in the neighbourhood

:™na: „T '" '™ ^™^ '^•^">- -n«<l-tiaT 2^woman oi course, in Miss Kaelmrn's position and-vuth M.S, Racburn's general interest n er Li^d

days after the Boyces' arrival at Mellor tliat thevpossessed a handsome daughter, of whon> the Harde sm particular gave striking but, as Mi,s TiZT
pnvately thought, by no mean^ ^oH^at "cH™aeco,=nts. And now, after all these somewha a" tn^ prehm.nar.es, here was the girl establisl'ed in heCourt d.-awing-room, Aldous .nore nervous and n eoccup,ed than she had ever seen bin., a^^l LoriVax"ell expressing a particular anxiety to ehn 7

o-Ud bf^bidde
' 'T"^

'"^^ ^•^">- Winterbou :'
snouid be bidden, and no one else! It may well beM.pposed that Miss Raeburn was on the alertAs for Mareella, she was on her side keenlv enn

.e she „as alone among these formidable people» Lose acquaintance she bad in a manner compelled

:'

!l;

! i
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t

Well_ what blame? What was to prevent her from
doing the same thing again to-morrow? Her con-
science was absolutely clear. If they were not ready
to meet her ni the same spirit in whicli through Mi'
Raeburn she had approached them, she would know
perfectly well how to protect herself- above all, how
to live out her life in the future without troublin-.-
them. *=

Meanwhile, in spite of her dignity and those inward
propitiations it from tini(> to time demanded, she was
in her human vivid way, full of an excitement and
curiosity she could hardly conceal as perfectly as she
desii-pd— curiosity as to the great house and the lifem It, especially as to Aldous Raeburn's part therein
She knew very little indeed of the class to which by
birtli she belonged; great liouses and great people
were strange to lier. She brouglit her artist's and
student's eyes to look at them with; she was deter-
mined not to be dazzled or taken in by them. At the
same time, as she glanced every now and then round
the splendid room in which tliey sat, with its Tudor
ceiling, its tine pictures, its combination of every
luxury with every refinement, she was distinctly con-
scious of a (certain thrill, a romantic drawing towards
the stateliness and ],ower which it all implied, to-
gether witli a proud and careless sense of equality, of
kinship so to speak, which she made light of, but
would not in reality have been without for the world.

In birth and blood she had nothing to yield to the
Jiaeburns— so her motlier assured her. If thin^rs
were to be vulgarly measured, tliis fact too must come
in. But they sliould not be vulgarly measured. She
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<lid not believe in class or wealtli- not at all Om-as her .other had told her-she LtfLiAt
meanwhile conscious.

^^^^'""^ ™
Where were the gentlemen? Marcelh ^v.« k •

which tins knitting lady "°We W ,

™'S' """'*<'«•.

her so briskly, -hen to her g^at re, If'27 "'" ""°"

the wo^ '^My ;: f,,'" "='*.-i"*-^<i t>.e ,.oon, „t

"I am veiy late bnTVl, T"" '" ^''' '^^•"'nvn.

those horse^s Ehv:^'- Zf "^ ^'°'"'"="''«' -'"

"en such ti,.es„;ne et T TZ"': '""
,'°

"^

"ext time he mi.H.f »., .V
^^''^ foadiman

ti.en. to bedl'Inl'l'IshoXClr"
'' "'^^'^ -" ^'"'

^^z:^^^::''^;;:!^ -> "-,- ..id miss

-Wy Winterboun.;."
'""^ '""' *''^» B"^""

Lady Wintei-lwurne sliook l,i.„ic: „ m
wardness wl.ieh belied heXi'^tds'tl r '^

''"'"

she sat down beside Miss Kt':, '''"•
'*-''

t>veen her and Lord Maxll '

*
'" ™"'™'* ''«-

»'>*ing. Miss kLu :. ,"
;: :;

-V™«ciently
stout, and to a re-toi, ' ""•'"'^'1 to be

-ith lace; ronnd he. l?k„o,
'"'''"'''''' ''''«''''

»-'" trinkets o.. variorgow" ' ' """"'"' "'

too in bi-acoJets njost of whici

lanis; she abounded
' \\^ere clearly old-

••^
i

!fH

i
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fashioned mementos of departed relatives or friends.
Her dress was a cheerful red vorgin- on crimson; and
her general air suggested energy, bustle, and a good-
humoured common sense.

Lady Wintcrbouvne, on the other hand, was not only
dressed from liead to foot in severe black without an
ornament; her ixead and face belonged also to the same
im])ression, as of sonuj strong and forcible study in
black and whit(>. The attitude was rigidly erect; the
very dark eyes, under the snoAvy and abundant hair,
liad a trick of absent staring; in certain aspects the
whole figure had a tragic, nay, formidable dignity,
from which one expected, and sometimes got, the tone
and gesture of tragic acting. Yet at the same tinu^
mixed in therewith, a curious strain of womanisli,
nay childisli, weakness, appealingness. Altogether, a
great lady, and a personality— yet sometliing else too— something ill-assured, timid, incongruous— hard to
be defined.

"I believe you have not been at Mellor long?" tlie

new-comer asked, in a deep cont.-alto voice which she
dragged a little.

''About seven weeks. My father and mother have
been there since May."

*' V^ou must of course think it a vei-y interestiuL' old
place?"

^

"Of course I do; I love it," said Marcella, discon-
certed by the odd habit Lady Winterbourne had of
fixing her eyes upon a person, and then, as it were,
forgetting wliat she had done witli tliem.

"Oh, I haven't been there, Agneta," said the new-
comer, turning after a pause to Miss Raeburn, "since
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'•Will you ooine next Tuesday?" .said Lady VVintci
bourut" (|Mickly— -come to tea, and I will drive you
back. Mr. llaclMirn told me about you. lie savB—
you read :i great ieal,"

The solemnity of tho last words, the fixedness of
the tragic look, Wf-re not to be resisted. Marce!'

.

laughed out, iind both h.dies simiiltaueously thought
her extra<;rdin;irily radiant and haui'some.
"How can hr kiu)w? Why, l ]iav,> hardlj talked

about books to him iit all."

"Well! here he comes," said Lady AVinterbourne,
smiling suddenly; "so I can ask him. ]iut 1 iim sure
he did say so."

It was now Marcella's turn to eolout. Aldous Rae-
burn (uossed the room, greet.«d Lady Winterbourne,
and next moment she felt lier hano in his.

"You did tell me, Aldous, ili.lu't you," said Lady-
Winterbourne, ''that Miss Boyee was a great
reader?"

The speaker had known Aldous Kaeburn as a boy,
and was, moreover, a sort of cousin, which explained
the Christian name,

Aldous smiled.

"1 said I thought Miss ]^oyce was like you and me,
and had a weakness that w:iy, Lady AVinterbourne!
But I won't be cross-examined!"
"1 don't think 1 am a great reader," said Marcella,

bluntly— ''at least T read a great deal, but I hardly
ever read a book through. I haven't patience."
"You want to get at everything so quickly?" said

Miss Jiai^bnrn, looking uj) sharply.
"1 suppose so!" said Marcella. "There seems to
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m

from Mellor. '-'I think you would admire it, and I

am afraid my grandfatlier will he a few minutes yet.

He hoped to get home earlier than this, but his Board
meeting was very long and imjDortant, and has kept
liim an unconscionable time."

Marcella rose, and they moved together towards the

south end of the room where a famous piece of Italian

Kenaissance tapestry entirely filled the wall from side

to side.

"How beautiful!" cried the girl, her eyes filling

with delight. " What a delicious thing to live with."

And, indeed, it Avas the most adorable medley of

forms, tints, suggestions, of gods and goddesses,

nymphs and shepherds, standing in flowery grass

under fruit-laden trees and wreathed about with roses.

]5oth colour and subject were of fairyland. The golds
and browns and pinks of it, the greens and ivory

whites had beeu mellowed and pearled and warmed by
age into a must glowing, delicate, and fanciful beauty.
It Avas Italy at the great moment — subtle, rich,

exuberant.

Aldous enjoyed her pleasure.

"I thought you Avould like it; I hoped you would.
It has been my si)ecial delight since I was a child,

when my mother lirst routed it out of a garret. I

am not sure that I don't in my heart prefer it to any
of the pictures."

'•The flowers!" said ]\Iarcella, absorbed in it—
"look at them— the irises, the cyclamens, the lilies!

It reminds one of the dreams one used to have when
one was small of what it would be like to \nixc Jioicers

enough. I was at school, you know, in a part of Eng-
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land wliere one seemed always cheated out of
•'

.m'We walked two and two along the straight roads, and
I found one here and one there— but such a beggarly
wretched le^v, for all one's trouble. I used to hate
the hard dry soil, and console myself by imao-mino-
countries where the flowers grew like this— yes, just
like this, in a gold and pink and blue mass, so that one
might tlirust one's hands in and gatlier and gather till
one was really satisfied! Tliat is tlie worst of bein-^
at school when you are poor! You neyer get enoucrh
of anything. One day it's flowers- but the next day
It is pudding— and the next frocv-.<5."

Her eye was sparkling, her tongue loosened. Xot
only was it pleasant to feel herself beside him, en-
wrapped in such an atmosphere of admiration 'and
delerence, but the artistic sensitive chord in her had
been struck, and vibrated happily.
"Well, only wait till May, and the cowslips in your

own fields will make up to you!" he said, smiling at
her. ''But now, I have been wondering to myself inmy room upstairs what you would like to see. There
are a good many treasures in this house, and you will
care for tliem, because you are an artist. But you
sliall not be bored with them! You shall see what
and as much as you like. You had about a quarter of
an hour's talk with my aunt, did you not'^" he asked
in a quite different tone.

'

So all tlie time wliile she and Miss Raeburn had
been niaknig acquaintance, he had known that siie wasm the house, and he had kept away for his own pur-
]»oses! Marcella felt a colour she could not restrain
leap into her cheek.

,.*
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"Miss Haebuni Avas very kind," she said, with a

return of sliyness, Avliidi passed however the next
moment by reaction, into her usual daring. " Ves, slie

was very kind ! — but all the same slie doesn't like me— I don't think she is going to like me— I am not
her sort."

"Have you been talking Socialism to her?" he
asked her, smiling.

^

"No, not yet— not yet," she said emphatically.
"But I am dreadfully uncertain— I can't always Jiold
my tongue— I ani afraid 3, ou will be sorry you took
me up."

"Are you so aggressive? But Aunt Neta is so
mild!— she wouldn't hurt a fly. 8he mothers every
one in the house and out of it. The only people she
is hard upon are the little servant girls, who will wear
featliers in their liats!

"

"There!" cried Marcella, indignantly. "Why
shouldn't they wear feathers in their hats? It is

their form of beauty— their tapestry !
"

"But if one can't have both feathers and boots?"
he asked her humbly, a twinkle in his grey eye. " If
one hasn't boots, one may catch a cold and die of it—
which is, after all, Avorse than going fea^-^-erless."

"But why canH they have feathers boots? It
is because you— we— have got too mucn. You have
the tapestry— and— and the juotures "— she turned
and looked round tlu^ room— ''arid this Avonderful
house— and the park. Oh, no— T tliink it is Miss
liaeburn has too many feathers I

"

'•Perhaps it is," he admitted, in a different tone, his
look changing and saddening as though some habitual
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strugglo of tl.()n.^•llt, were recalled to liii.i. " Ymi see
I am in a .liiUcilty. I want to show yon o.ir feat liers
( think tl.ey would pleas, you -and you make me
ashamed of them."

"llow absurd!" cried Marcella, -when J told you
how 1 liked tlie school children bobbing to me' "

Th.y laughed, and then Aldous looked round witli
;i, start— '-Ah, here is my grandfather!"
Then he stood back, watching the look with which

Lord JVIaxwell, after greeting Lady Winterbourne,
approached Miss Boyce. He saw the old man's some-
w.<at formal approach, the sudden kindle in the blue
eyes which marked the first effect of Marcella's form
;tnd presence, the bow, tlie stately snake of the hand.
Uie lover hearing his OMai heart beat, realised that his
beautiful lady nad so far done well.

" You must let me say that I see a decided likeness
in you to your grandfather," said Lord Maxwell, Avlien
they were all seated at lunch, Murcella on his left
hand, opposite to Lady W^interbourne. - He was one
of my dearest friends."

"I'm afraid 1 don't know much about him," said
Marcella ,ather bluntly, "except what 1 have got out
of old letters.

,[ never saw him that I remember "
Lord Maxwell left the subject, of course, at once,

but showed a great wish to talk to lier, and make hei-
<.iik. He had pleasant things to say about Mellorand Its past, which could be said without offence; andsome conversation about the Boyce monuments ' in
Mellor chiirch led to a discussion of the part plavedby the different local families in the Oivil mrs^ inwhich It seemed to Aldous that his grandfatlier tiied

: I
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1

in various shrewd and courteous ways to make Mar-
cella feel at ease with lierself and lier race, accepted,
as it were, of riglit into the local brotlierliood, and so
to soothe and heal those bruised feelings he could not
but divine.

The girl carried herself a little loftily, answering
with an independence and freedom beyond her age and
born of her Ltmdon life. She was not in the least
abashed or shy. Yet it was clear that Lord Max-
well's lirst impressions were favourable. Aldous
caught every now and then his quick, judging look
sweeping over her and instantly withdrawn— com-
paring, as tlie grandson very well knew, every point,
and tone, and gesture with some inner ideal of what a
Kaeburn's wife should be. How dream-like the whole
scene was to Aldous, yet how exquisitely real ! The
room, with its carved and gilt cedar-wcod panels, its

Vandykes, its tall windows opening on the park, the
autumn sun flooding the gold and purple fruit on the
table, and sparkling on the glass and silver, the figures
of his aunt and Lady Winterbourne, the moving ser-
vants, and dominant of it all, interpreting it all for
him anew, the dark, lithe creature beside his grand-
father, so quick, sensitive, extravagant, so much a
woman, yet, to his lover's sense, so utterly unlike any
other woman he had ever seen— every detail of it was
charged to him with a thousand new meanings, now
oppressive, now delightful.

For he was passing out of the first stage of passion,
in which it is, almost, its own satisfaction, so new
and enriching is it to the wliole nature, into the second
stage— the stage of anxiety, incredulity. Marcella,
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Sitting tliere on his own ground, after all Iiis planning,
seemed to him not nearer, but further from him. She
was terribly on her dignity! Where was all that
girlish abandonment gone whicli slie had shown him
on that walk, beside the gate? There had been a
toucli of it, a divine touch, before luncheon. How
could he get lier to himself again?
Meanwhile the conversation passed to tlie prevailing

local topic — the badness of the harvest, tlie low
prices of everything, the consequent depression among
the farmers, and stagnation in the villages.
"I don't know what is to be done for the people

this winter," said Lord Maxwell, ''without pauperis-
ing them, I mean. To give money is easy enough
Our grandfatliers would have doled out coal a^nd
blankets, and thought no more of it. We don't oet
through so easily."

^

"^o," said Lady Winterbourne, sighino- ''it
weighs one down. Last winter was a nightmare,
ihe tales one heard, and the faces one saw! — tliough
we seemed to be always giving. And in the middle
of It Edward would buy me a new set of sables. I
begged him not, but he laughed at me."
;'Well, my dear," said Miss l^aeburn, cheerfully,
If nobody bouglit sables, there'd be other poor

people up in liussia, isn't it?— or Hudson's Bay^
-badly ofe. One has to think of that. Oh you
needn't talk, Aldous! I know you say it's a fallacy,
/call it common sense."

She got, however, only a sliglit smile from Aldous
who had long ago left his great-aunt to work out
her own economics. And, anyway, she saw that he

ip,:|
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was wholly absorbed from liis sp- t bos idp Lady
Winterbourne in watching Miss Boycc.

"It's precisely as Lord Maxwell says," replied
Lady Winterbourne; "that kind of tiling nsed to
satisfy everybody. And our grandmotliers were very
good Avomen. I don't know why we, who give our-
selves so much more trouble than they did, should
carry these thorns about with us, while they went
free."

She drew herself up, a cloud over her line eyes.
Miss Raeburn, looking round, was glad to see the
servants liad left the room.

" Miss Koyce thinks we are all in a very bad way,
I'm sure. I have heard tales of Miss Boyce's opin-
ions!" said Lord Maxwell, smiling at lier, with an
old man's indulgence, as thougli provoking her to
talk.

Her slim lingers were nervously crumbling some
bread beside her; her head was drooped a little. At
his challenge she looked up with a start. She was
perfectly conscious of him, as both the great magnat*^
on his native heath, and as tlie trained man of affairs

condescending to a girl's fancies. Vmt she had made
up her mind not to bo afraid.

"What tales have you heard?" she asked liim.

"You alarm us, you know," he said gallantly, waiv-
ing her question. "We can't afford a proplietess to

tlie other side, just now."
Miss Raeburn drew lierself u]), with a sharp dry

look at Miss Boyce, which escaped every one biil

Lady Winterbourne.

"Uh! 1 am not a Radical!" said Marcella, In.ill'
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soon,ru,l3.. . ^Vc Socialists don't fight for oither
Pohtu.^^^^^^ We take what we can get^!:;

bio!':j;:":^"
^^"^^^^^ -^ '^'^^'^'' ^ -^ ^-n-

Lord Maxwell's pleasant tone masked the mood of

self entitled to some amusement at luneheon

"Isn't'thTAl"'
^''^^;: -i^^^-"'"^"*'^" !•« ^^^id laughing,

ibii t tJuit the condition of most of us'^

"

''No, not at all!" she exclaimed, both her vanityand lier enthusiasm roused by his manner. <' Bothmy judgment and my conscience make me a Socialist.
s only one's wretched love for one's own littleuxuries and precedences- the worst part of one_

tlKit makes me Avaver, makes me a traitor! The i,po-

J
And you really think that the world ought to b.hatched over agam and hatched different'^ That itought to be, if it could be? "

'

"I think that things are intolerable as thev ire
"

he broke out, after a pause. ^' The London po^. . elvkxd enough; the country poor seem to me worse!How can any one believe tliat such serfdom and pov-eity-such mutilation of mind and body - w.,.
'lie- nt to go on for ever ! " j w. 1

1

Lord Maxwell's brows lifted. Jiut
no wonder that Ahlous should find thos
iuperb?

eertainly was
e eyes of hers

';*>;
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i

"C.'ui you r(;i]ly iinii,<,nno, my dc.-ir youn^ lady," ho
asked lier mildly, 'Hluit if all property wero divided
to-morrow tlui forcio of natural in«'(iuality would not
have undone all the work the day after, and given u.s

hack our poor? "

The " newspaper cant " of this remark, as the Cra-
vens would have ]mt it, brought a (;ontem]>tuous look
for an instant into the girl's face. She began to talk
eagerly and cleverly, showing a very fair lining in
the catch words of the school, and a good nivMuory
as one uncomfortal)lo i)erson at the table soon i)er-

ceived— for some of the leading arguments and illus-

trations of a book of Venturist Essays Avhich had
lately been much read and talked of in London.

Then, irritated more and more by Lord Maxwell's
gentle attention, and the interjections he threw in
from time to time, she plunged into history, attacked
the landowning class, spoke of the Statute of La-
bourers, the Law of Settlement, the New Poor Law,
and other great matters, all in the same quick flow of
glancing, picturesque speech, and all with the same
utter oblivion — so it seemed to her stiff indignant
hostess at the other end of the table —of the manners
and modesty proper to a young girl in a strange
house, and that young girl Eichard Boyce's daughter!
Aldous struck in now and then, trying to soothe her

by supporting her to a certain extent, raid so divert
the conversation. But Marcella was soon too excited
to be managed ; and she had her say ; a very strong
say often as far as language went : there could be no
doubt of that.

"Ah, well," said Lord Maxwell, wincing at last
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»«,.»,-/«„•.,
• I see you an, of tl,„ sa„„, „|,i„i„„ ,„ ,

«<», nu„> w ,,,«. i,o.,k 1 took up y...sto;,h.y.. .-;,,:
"..llor,l. ,, J.„,.lau,l havo uhvay. slunvu a uu.u. I

and 1— no Jiolp iov it!
" - .-> ,

j' i

Tl,o ma„ «.i,ose teiupe. and ,„|„ |„„i ,„,,,,„ j,,^p.-os,,caty of a wholo country si,lo fo,- uoa.ly fo yyears ooko,l at las ^ranckou with twinkling y.TM,3S Ivael.m-u wa. «i,eecl,k.»». Lady Wiut.;bom„c

"Of course., you tl.iuk ,„« very ridiculous," she
«.Mw.hatrcu,aIouscl «e of tone. -Isuposet

myself for tT "'™"»'«'""' »» •^".vl.-ly-
1 hatemy^olt io. It Very olten wi.eu anybody talks to n,o

I..ml,ythe.Socml,sts: they always told me in Lon-•lon I was the prey of the last speaker. ]J„t it c m'tmake any difference to one's fee,,,,,: nothing tlXs
She turned to Lord Maxwell, half appealing-
It IS when I go down fron, o„r house to the vil-

l.-.«e; when I see the places the p,.ople live in; vl a'<"« ..s eo„.fortabl,
., the carria,, and one pi e

,

onrewonmn ,n the rain, rasged and dirty an.l t r. ,1«.Ign,g back fron, her work; when one i.lises lhey luve nc^,,, when they eonre to be old, not!
to ok to to charity, for which .„, who have ever/-

•»

I
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'

tiling, fX|>t'<'t. tlMMM to he -iJlfcrill; ;i||,| whcM I kllOW
that «'very one of them lias done nioro usol'ul work in

a year of their life than I shall over (h) in the whole
of mine, then I feel that the whole state of things is

somo/ioir wvouir j,,n(l topsy-turvy a-nd wirked'' Her
voice rose a little, every oini)liasis ji^'rew more passion-
ate. "And if I don't do sometliinrr— the little such
a i)erson as 1 can— to alt(M- it before I die, 1 might
as w<dl never have lived."

Everybody at table started. Lord Maxwell looked
at Miss Kaeburn, his mouth twitching over the
humour of his sister's dismay. Well! this was a
forcible young woman : was Aldous the kind of man
to be able to deal conveniently with such eyes, such
emotions, siu'h a ])ersonality?

Suddenly Lady VVinterbourne's deep voice broke in:

"I never could say it half so well as that. Miss
Hoyce; but I agree with you. I nuiy say that I have
agreed with y<m all my life.""

The girl turned to her, grateful and (quivering.

"At the smne time," said Lady Winterbourue.
relapsing with a long breath fnmi tragic emphasis
into a Hutteriug indecision ('(^ually characteristic, "as
you say, one is iiu-onsistent. I was poor once, before
Edward canu' to the title, and I did not at all like
it— not at all. And 1 don't wish my (huightors to
uiiirry ])oor men; and what I slumld do without a maid
or a. carriage when I wanted it, 1 cainiot imagine.
Edward makes tlie most of thest; things. He tells mc
I have to choose between things as they are, and a
graduated income tax which would leave nubody

—

not even tlu' richest — more than lour Jmndred a
\ car.

"
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".rust ..n.Mifjh r„, „„„ „, ,,|,„„„ |if,|„ |„„_^

I H'>nk you mis-ht Htill him, a nmi,! "

"Th,.,r y„„ lauf-h," sui.l l,a,iy \Vint,.H,„u,-„P

«lM„« u,att,.,. t» r,.,.i t|,at y,„„. /,„„, .i, „„„„,;'
ave ,.,u,M,v,.,. t„ tI„M.u,.u,y. Vou „a„U„ l,.,.| V I

."n-,.|as.s,au,l,.,u,.a„'t. Tl.iuk „C „.|,ut u.scl
'''l'l"7" "•. "I'l 'l''y«. My «.-au,l.u.tl„.,., „,,„.
'" «

V""'
"'"' " -"""''"' « """ livul, w s ,lnv ,;

Pa^»"l KT, a lal«u,v,- wl,„ vvas a littl. ,|,„„k .„
"'"; "1 ™t take olT l,i» l,at to J,..,-. She .t ,,'„

"-^ I-; m.m „.t ,l„wu au,I had J.in, put i„ the ,t , .k,e,.oan,l theu-the „hl «.,ek.s .ereitill st |i ,'
tke villase f-,.eeu. The,, «he ,U-„ve h e ,„, he, 'i^i,

'

ue,-, a„,l sa„| |,„, ,„,,j.,,,, ,„^ ,,^,^,,^j

lutj. I,i,t ,t the ,,ovve,- of the stcks still ,.,„„. ,|

w lU ,„,„_",,, ,,„„,,! „„ I„„„,,, ,|„ij
Uc^ hav,. lost the .se„se of rUjht i„ „„,. ,,la,; a„d ,os :--at least I «u,M have. .„ the„l',| day ,'f tC, .

"as soe,al ,l,st„,-I,auce the uppe.. elass e,.ul,| p,'lo«i, with a st,o,ig ha,i,l."
'

"«otl„.v wouhl still, ".said l,„,,i Maxuell. d.ilv "if
>
uTe we,,, violeuee. Unee let it eo,„c. to a, y ,v

o, uhst the„.,es w, , he. A„d of course it will „ot"(-no t|„ Ia„downe,s or the eapitali.,ts _ who
'" l'"titilow,i. It ui!!I,ct!,n 1„||„|

i;

viiih uul t\ lOU-
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sands of people with something to lose — a few
pounds in a joint-stock mill, a house of their own
built through a co-operative store, an acre or two of
land stocked by their own savings— it is they, I am
afraid, AvhoAvill put Miss Boyce's friends down so far

as they represent any real attack on property— and
brutally, too, I fear, if need be."

" I dare say, " exclaimed Marcella, her colour rising

again. "I never can see how we Socialists are to

succeed. But how can any one rejoice in it? How
can any one ivish that the present state of things
should go on? Oh! the horrors one sees in London.
And down here, the cottages, and the starvation

wages, and the ridiculous worship of game, and then,

of course, the poaching— "

Miss Raeburn pushed back her chair with a sharp
noise. But Jier brother was still peeling his pear, and
no one else moved. Why did he let such talk go on?
It was too unseemly.

Lord Maxwell only laughed. '' My dear young lady,"
he said, much amused, " are you even in the frame of
mind to make a hero of a poacher? Disillusion lies

that way !
— i^, does indeed. Why— Aldous ! — I

have been hearing such tales from Westall this morn-
ing. 1 sto])ped at Corbett's farm a minute or two on
the way home, and met Westall at tlie gate coming
out. He says he and his men are being harried to

death round about Tudley End by a gang of men that

come, he thinks, from Oxford, a driving gang Avith a
gig, who come at night or in the early morning— the
smartest rascals out, imjiossible to catch. But he
says he thinks he will soon liave his hand on the local

n

Ci

a
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accomplice — a Mollor man— a man named Hiird:
not one of our labourers, I tJiink."

'' Hard! " cried Marcolla, in dismay. " Oh no, it

canH be — impossilde! "

Lord JVlaxAveli looked at her in astonishment.
"Do you know any Hurds? I am afraid your

father will find that Mellor is a bad place for poach-
ing."

"If it is, it is because they are so starved and
miserable," said Marcella, trying hard to speak
coolly, but excited almost beyond bounds by the con-
versation and all that it implied. " And the Hurds— I don't believe it a bit ! But if it were true — oh

!

they have been in such straits — they were out of
work most of last winter; they are out of work now.
No one could grudge then I told you about them,
didn't I? " she said, suddenly glancing at Aldous. ' ' I
was going to ask you to-day, if you could help them? "

Her prophetess air had altogether left her. She felt
ready to cry; and nothing . could have been more
womanish than her tone.

He bent across to her. Miss Raeburn, invaded by
a new and intolerable sense of calamity, coukl have
beaten him for wliat she read in his shining eyes, and
in the flush on his usually pale clieek.

" Is he still out of work? " he said. " And you are
unhappy about it? But I am sure we can find him
work: I am just now planning improvements at the
north end of the park. We can take him on; I am
certain of it. You must give me his full name and
address."

"And let him beware of Westall," said Lord Max-

m

:M:'!
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well, kiiidlv

^rAIi<'KLLA.

(Jivr liim a liiiit, Miss \\

iH)l)()(ly will rake up bygoiuts. 'V\

dislike so nmcli as rows about the shootiu
tlic kcc'iHTs kuow that."

"And of course," said iMiss llaeb

oy(!e, and
Hire is iiotliinu I

Al

Mi(> t'aniily are in real distiCSS

urn, coldly, "if

tlierc arc j)lcnty ol'

j'eoj.ic at hand to assist them. The mini need nut
steal

'•oil, charity!" cried Mureella, her lip curlinn-.

•'A worst" crime than j)oaeliin<,s you think," said
l^erd :Maxwell, laughing. "Well, these; are big sub-
jects.

1 confess, after my nu)rning with the lunaties,
J- ani luilf inclined, like Horace Walpole, to think
everything serious ridiculous. At any rate shall we
see what liglit a eu]) of coffee throws upon if/ Agneta,
shall we adjourn'/"
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I^oin. Maxwkm, <.losod tlie drawins-room doer be-
i.nd Aldcus an<l Mareella. Aldous l.ad pn.pus.d to
take tlu.,r guest to see the pieture gallery, whieh was
oil the hrst Hoor. and had found her willin-
The old man came back to tiie two other women

mniiing his ha,nd nervously through his shock of whitJ
l.Hir-a gesture whieh Miss Kaeburn well knew to
«liow some disturbaiiee of mind.
"tfliould like to have your opinion of that young

lady, he said deliberately, taking a ehair immediately
in front of them. '^

'•I like lier," said La.ly Winterbourne, instantlv.
• Of course she is crude and extravagant, and does not
J<-'>w quite what she may say. Hut all that will
|'|'P;;ove. I Hke her, and shall nutke friends with

^^^m.s iJaeburn threw ny her hands ,n angry amaze-

;-Most forward, conceited, and ill-mannere<l,- she
said with energy. •• I am certain she has no pn,,,cr
mm-rples, and as to what her religious views mav b.

he^ll'^f"^
''''""•

'^ ^^^'^ i--l-einmn of
tlie girls of the present day— ""

"M.v a.ar." interrupted Lord Maxwell, layin-^ alumd on iu-r knee, -Lu^^- Winf^,.! ,.
• /-J ^-!<v \\ incerbuurue is an old

JH ..«

18t
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friend, a very old friend. T think we may be frank
before her, and I don't wish you to say things you may
regret. Aldons lias made up liis mind to get that .nrl
to marry liim, if he can."

Lady Winterbourne Avas silent, having in fact been
forewarned by that odd little interview with Aldous in
her own drawing-room, when he had suddenly asked
her to call on Mrs. Boyce. But she looked at Miss
Kaeburn. Tiiat lady took up her knitting, laid it
down again, resumed it, then broke out—
"How did it come about ? Where have they been

meeting?"

"At the Hardens mostly. He seems to have
been struclc from the beginning, and now there is
no question as to his determination. But she may
not have him; he professes to be still entirely in the
dark."

"Oh!" cried Miss Eaeburn, with a scornfnl shrng,
meant to express all possible incredulity. Then she
began to knit fast and furiously, and presently said in
great agitation,—

" What can he be thinking of? She is very hand-
some, of course, but— " then her words failed her.
"When Aldous remembers his mother, how can he ^—
undisciplined

! self-willed ! Why, she laid down the
law to you, Henry, rs though you had nothing to do
but to take your opinions from a chit of a girl like her.
Oh! no. no; 1 really can't; you must give me time.
And her father— the disgrace ami trouble of it ! I tell
you, Henry, it will bring misfortune !

"

Lord Maxwell was much troubled. Certainly he
should have talked to Agneta beforehand. But tlip
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fact was he had his oowanlir., like other mon, and hohad been trusting to the girl lior.% to tliis beauty lie
heard so much of, to s..ften the hrst shock of" the
matter to the prescnit mistress of the Court

"\\'e Avill hope not, Agneta," he said gravely.
\^e >vill hope not. Ihit you must remember Aldous

IS 110 boy. 1 cannot coerce him. I see the diiJiculties,
and I have put them before him. But I am more
favourably struck with the girl than you are. Ami any-way If It conies about, we must make the best of it

"

Miss Kaeburn made no answer, but pretended to set
her heel, her needles shaking. Lady Winterbourne
was very sorry for her two old friends.

" Wait a little," she said, laying her hand lightly onM.ss Baeburii's. "Iso doubt with her opinions she
felt specially drawn to assert herself to-day. One can
imagine it very well of a girl, and a generous girl hiher posuion. You will see other sides of her, I am
sure you will. And you would never-you couldnever— make a breach with Aldous."
"We must all remember," said Lord Maxwell, o-et-

hem, niiat Aldous is in no way dependent upon me
lie has his own resources. He could leave us to-morrow Dependent on me ! It is the other way, I
thuiK, Agneta— don't you ? "

He stopped and looked at her, and she returned his

nfwl"l"1
of herself. A tear dropped on her stock-

ing which she hastily brushed away
^^^' Come now," said Lord Maxwell, seating himself;

textuLtl
'' "" "'""^'^^- ""'''' ^-' ^^^^^ Win-
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"Why, l,|„.y may 1... s,.tMin,^ it, at this inoniei.t."
.•necl Alls., ItM.l.um, J.itir-<.hol«M|, a.ul ioelinj,' as though
thy slue, were iiujHous ii(»t to tiill."

"No, MO." he said smilino-. ..Not yet, I think.
i>ut let us prepare ourselvx's."'

Meanwhile Che cause of all this agitation was sitting
lai.gui.lly ,n a great Louis (,)uin/e chair in the i.ictur'e
gallery upstairs, with Ahhnis beside her. Slie hid
taken oh' Ju-r big hat as though it oppressed her, and
her black head lay against a corner of the chair in line
contrast to its mellowed gohls and crimsons. Opposite
to her were two famous Holbein j.ortraits, at which she
looked from time to time as though attracted to tliem
111 spite of herself, by some trained sense whicli could
not be silence.l. But she was not ccmimuuicative, and
Aldous was anxious.

"Bo you think I was rude to your grandfather ?

"

she asked him at last abruptly, cutting dead short some
uitormation she had stiffly asked him for just before
as to the date of the gallery and its collection

" Kude !'' he said startled. '• Not at alh Not in
the least. Do you suppose we are made of such brittle
stulf, we poor landowners, that we can't stand an
argument now and then ? "

-'Your nunt thought, I u-as rude," she said unheed-
ing. "1 think I was. JUit a house like this excites
nie. And with a little reckless gesture she turned her
Lead over her shoulder and looked down the gallery
A \elasquezwas beside her

5 a great Titian over the
way

;
a priceless Kembrandt beside it. On her rioht

hand stood a chair of carved steel, presented by a
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dows ill front of her had lieen spe.Mally made to -i-ac.'
a state visit to the house of Charles U.
"At Mellor," she went on, "we are old and tunibie-

.lown. The rain comes in; there are no shutters to
the bi- hall, and we can't afford to jmt them— we
•
an't afford even to have the pictures cleaned. 1 can

])ity the house and nurse it, as T do the village >;„!
here— "

And looking about her, she gave a significani
shrug.

"What -our feathers again!" he said laugliin-
" Hut consider. Even you allow that Socialism cannot
begin to-morrow. There must be a transition time, and
'Clearly till the State is ready to take over the historical^
houses and their contents, the present nominal owners
ot them are bound, if they can, to take care of them
Otherwise the State will be some day defrauded."
She could not be insensible to the charm of his

manner towards her. There was in it, no doubt the
natural force and weight of the man older and better
informed than his companion, and amused every now
and then l,y her extravagance. But even her irritable
pnde could not take offence. For the intellectual dis-
sent she felt at bottom was tempered by a moral syin-
I'athy of which the gentleness and warmth touched
and moved her in spite of herself. And now that they
were alone he could express himself. So long as they
nad been m company he had seemed to her, as oft(^n
I'Pfnre, shy, hesitating, nnd ineffective. But with th.>
'''^appearance of spectators, who reoresented t(

.•«

i
mm

I'Bp im.
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no doubt, the harassin^ir (.laim of the critical jiulgment,
all was freer, more .'issurtul, more natural.
She leant her chin on her hand, considering his

plea.

"Supposing you live lung enough to see the State
take it, shall you be able to reconcile yourself to it?
Or shall you feel it a wrong, and go out a rebel?"
A delightful smile was beginning to dance in the

dark eyes. She was recovering the tension of her talk
Avitli Lord Maxwell.

"All must depend, you see, on the conditions— on
how you and your friends are going to manage the
transition. You may ])ersuade me— conceivably

—

or you may eject nic; with violence."

"Oh, no
!
" she interposed quickly. " There will be

no violence. Only we shall gradually' reduce your
wag-s. Of course, we can't do without leaders— we
don't want to do away with the captains of any indus-
try, agricultural or manufacturing. Only we think
you overpaid. You must be content with less."

"Don't linger out the process," he said laughing.
"otherwise it will be painful. The people who ai"e

condemned to live in these houses before the Com-
mune takes to them, while your graduated land and
income taxes are slowly starving them out, will have
a bad time of it."

" Well, it will be your first bad time ! Think of the
labourer now, with five children, of school age, on
twelve shillings a week— think of the sweated women
in London,"

"Ah, think of them," he said in a different tone.
There was a pause of silence.
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^o! said iAriim-lla, springing up. ''Don't let's
think of them. 1 get to believe the whole tiling a pose
in myself and other people. Let's go back to the i.ic-
tares. Do you think Titian 'sweated' his drapery
mon-pai,! them starvation rates, and grew rich on
then- labour'/ Very likely. All the same, that blue
wonian -she pointed to a bemling Magdalen _
''will be a .loy tonll time."
They wandered through the gallery, and she wasnow all curiosity, pleasure, and intelligent interest, asthough she had thrown ofi: an o],pression. Then thev

emerged into the upper corridcn- answering to the cor-
ridor of the antiques below. This also was hung with
pictures, principally family portraits of the second
order, dating back to the Tu.lors-a line series of be-
robed and bejewelled personages, wherein clothes pre-
dominated and character was unimportant

Marcella's eye was glancing along the brilliant
colour of the wall, taking rapid note of jewelled necks
surmounting stiff en,broidered dressesi of the white-
ness of lace ruffs or the love-locks and gleaming satin
of the Caroline beauties, when it suddenly occurred
I'VJ lit' J. ^

~^~'

" I.shiiU be their successor. This is ,ilready poten-

r^;;'?!:,'.
"" " -»-— its („.„« .istress,

She -ivas cons,-ious of a quickening in the Mood amou,entary Uurring of the vision, 'a whirhvin offences swept across hep. She thouglrt of herself as

«w""^
l««-ess-Lora Max^vell after all was overseventy -her own white neck bhaug with diamonds,

* iii
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\ Ul

tlii^ liistori(' jewels (.f ;i ir,v;,t imiiily — her will milk-
ing law in this splciidid house —in the ^reat domain
surrouiidinj,' it. What ])(>wei'— what a position

-

what a romance ! She. the out-jit-elhows Mairelhi. the
So(Ma.list, the tiiend of the people. What new 1 nies

of social action and endeavour she mi-dit sti'ik(! out

.Miss I-vaeburu should not stop her. She caressed th

thou,Lrht of the scandals in store i'or that lady. Onl
it annoved her that her dicam o f 1 irii'e tl

.V-

iin<>-s should
he constantly crossed by this foolish (hdiijht, making'
her feet dance — in this mere prospect of satin ,L;()wns

and tine jcwids— of youn.i,' and feted beauty holding-

its brilliant (M)urt. If si

houhl

le made su(di a nuirriam', it

)e. it must lu', on jjublic ,«,a-ounds. Her friund,>

must hnv(> no riyht to blanu' her.

Thou she stole a -(lance at the tall, quiet .gentleman
l)eside her. A man to be proud of from the bcj-innin.ii-.

and surely to be very f<md of in tiiue. -lie wouM
always be my friend,"' she thou"lit. " I could lead
iiim. Mo is very clever, one can see, and knows a

posi-is'reat deal. IJut he admires what I like. His
tion hami)ers hiui — but 1 couhl help him to oct

beyond it. \\ e might show the way to many
A\ ilJ \()U come and sen tl lis room here he said

stoppino- suihleiily, yet with a certain hesitatioi

the voice. "It is my own sittinu^-room. There

1 in

aif

you

ey were

one or two portraits T should like to show you if

wcmld let me.''

She followed him with a, rosy cheek, and th

presently standing in front of the portrait r.f his

mother. He spoke of his recollcctionr. of his |.arents.

quietly and simply, yet she felt through every nervr
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that ho was not the man to speak of snnli thijigs to
anyhudyin whom he .lid „„t tVcI a very stronjTand
peculiar interest. As he was talking a rush of Tikin-
towards hmi came across her. How good ]„. u-as-T
how atreetionat.' beneath his reserve -a woman
might securely trust him with her future.
So with every minute she gnnv softer, her ey,.

,i;f'ntler, and with (>ach step and word he seemed t..
himself to he carried deeper into the current of jov
Intoxication was mounting within him. as Ihm- sjim
warm youth moved and breathed beside him- an<l it
was natural that hesh.mld read her changing behaviour
lor .something other than it was. A man of Ids typ<>
asks for no advance from the woman; the woman" h.^
loves does not make them : but at the same tim.. iu-
lias a natural s(df-esteem. and believes readily in his
power to win the return lie is certain he will .ieserve

- And this •.'

" she .said, moving restlessly towards
iis table, and taking up the photograph of Edward
ilallin.

'Ah! that is the greatest friend I have in th.-
;vorld. But I am sure yon know the name. .Mr.Jhdhn— Edwiird Hallin."

She paused bewildered.
'

"What! the Mr. Ilallin -//,,./ ^v^,s E.iward Hpllin
-uh.. .settled the Xottingham strike last month

-

nlK. lectures so much in the East End. nnd in tiu'
north '/

*'

"Tiie same. We are (,ld college friends. 1 owe
Inm much, and in all his excitenuMits he d.,es not foi-et
old friends. There, you .see -- and he op.ned . blot-
ting book and pointed snniing to some closclv written

mn
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8lu>ets lyins: within it-- is ,uy l;,,.st l.-ttor to I

o\\m\ write two of tl

^Vi> (iuii't a^r^'ft ou u.

(lof>8ii't iiiatt,.!-.

nm.
">^«' ill tho wo.'k, ;i,ri(l ii.- t( ) tIK

uiuaber of tilings, hut that

-What
U'tnchTiny

oan yoii lind t
> writf! ahout:"' .sho said

days, only ii*,>tes. Is it boot

t thought noho.ly wrot.^ h(tt«

liotl

favuiiriiitT ^^y^\y

»» wii(
) it pleases u

s, or pciipl,

I's nowa-

ll

ni

1jerself play.'il iii those ol

he writes to

i.ijfht lie reveal to her tl

"w soon, (di ! ve

»<; part she

nie

heart.

osely covered sheets '.' •• {{at
on social matters ehieHy. His udiole

as you piobahly kiio

aud reforms in which he soiuet

•V. IS m certain ex[)(?rime!it.>

him
imes asks me to ill-

^larcella opened her eyes. Those „
^he be-an to recall all that she had 1

Hall

sonal

11 s position in the Lab

were new Ii,<,dit!-

i'';u'd of younj

nuii,Mietisni and presti,L,'e •
I

our movement: his [)t'i'-

Her Socialist friends, si

ii-s I^<''.'er as a speaker.

in the wav
.1 f(.>rce. but a dain,^(

le ivmembered, th(ju'dit 1 lUll

for the follies of

ilisavow the principle of private
to

j;

lect

of her

I'ous one. He wa.-

oompromise— could not be -ot t.

:o great lengths in certain directions to
ive action and corporate "control Tho "stal

property, while rea(I\-

wards col-

sect would h of hi

warts

^flmitt.ng his charm as a human being-a charm sl„
^viuembere. to iuiN e heard discussed with some anxier^-
jtmong her V enturist friends. But for ordinary peoplehe went tar enough. Her father, she veniemb4;i.Ldnbbed him an -Anarchist" in .ennection with th-^terms he had been able to secure for ^\~ . Xottin-..-.., :

=^tnkers, as reported in the news,.,p,... ,, astonLhed
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%

At. Kaeburn's
lier to come across ..lo man again ..

frieiui.

^

Thev talked about Hallin n little, and about Aldous's
Cambridge acqvian tance wii., Jiiin. Then Marcella.
still nervous, wtMit to look at the bookshelves, and*
found herself in front of that working coli.ction of
books on economies which Aldous kept in his own
room under his hand, by way of guide to the s^erv tine
special collec-tion he was graxlually making iu the
library downstairs.

Here again were surj.rises for her. Al.ious had
never made the smallest claim to si)ccial know]«^dgc on
all those subjects she had so often insisted on making
him discuss. He had been always tentative and difli-
dent, deferential even so far as her own opini(»ns were
concerned. And here already was the library of a
student. All the books she had ever read or heard
discussed were here— and as few among man v. The
condition of them, moreover, the signs of close and
careful reading she noticed in them, as she to(.k taem
out, abashed her: she had never learnt to read in t Ms
way. It was l^er first contact with an exact and
arduous culture. She thought of how she had in-
structed Lord Maxwell at luncheon. Iso doubt j,.^

shared his grandson's interests. Her cheek burned
anew; this time because it seemed to her that sli
had been ridiculous.

" I don't know why you never told me vou took ii

particular iuterest in these subjects." she said sud-
denly, turning round upon him resentfully— sJie had
just laid down, of all things, a volume of Ventui-jst
essays. " You must havp thought I talked
of nonsense at luncheiion ?j

a great deal

TOL. I ~Vc
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How few vvon>e'd IV e Im^:!'"'"'",'
'" "'«'"

his eyes. "Do van V !? ^ dimply, opening

They^ex-ep.."!!; ; :: IndU""^
''™"'"'"=*^ •

He took out a b'l^k ': xtTrtrr"
floes to a comrade and enual ZT ? "'"

°"°

to Edwai-d Hallin K t^""'"^
''<' ""sht have done

-cons^en" elf et::,r*'""fr
''''''' '" >-

cove,, her sense of he , ^T.r'.f
""""' "o* -

^-„yaskfoH,e;:„!;r,:rot:::-,-;r^
I will ring for her direetly," he said ' R 7

will let me take you home"' Tl t "* y""

riedly, .a Have s'ome b; ness tlis^ft
"'""' '"'-

a man who lives in your d^t'n ' '''*"™™ ^"''^

thrilh HTw'rdVf:
^™^-''"* ^"*'> » -ward

.nake the^L: o, ^IS^ ^T' ^'"f
"'^ *°

it Wl been for the mom^t ob^Iired
"°"^' '"^ ''°*^

Maroella mig,; ^ay trod-Se
""' "°^"'^'^'" *'"''*

"ity TiJorhrsm:?;
'" ^"^' ^^'^^'•''"' -«• ^ '"«-

not'u„bectXrLr;i,r;!>' ""ft^^
^--'

hand a little, boid her
)^"'*';"'™™« '"=« the girl's

sisted 01. her Zl """ntenance, and in-

i'onrne Park T77 "^"" '" """^ '° ^nter-

Maxwell w tl, ol u/y ";' '"'''•='^- '''''™ '-"l

take hisl::;t.::;:rsr"™"^'' '-^"^ ^--"'

It *ii

i
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" You must come and see us again," he said smil-
ing; '' though we are such belated old Tories, we are
not so bad as we sound."

And under cover of his mild banter he fixed a pene-
trating attentive look upon her. Flushed and em-
barrassed! Had it indeed been done already^ or
would Aldous settle it on this walk? To judo-e from
his manner and hers, the thing was going with rapid-
ity Well, well, there was nothing for it but to hope
tor the best. ^

On their way through the hall she stopped him, her
hand sti 1 in his arm. Aldous was in front, at the
door, looking for a light shawl she had brought with

''I should like to thank you," she said shyly,
'about the Hurds. It will be very kind of you and
Mr. Kaeburn to find them work."
Lord Maxwell was pleased; and with the usual

unfair advantage of beauty her eyes and curving lips
gave her little advance a charm infinitely beyond whatany plainer woman could have commanded

" Oh, don't thank me ! " he said cheerily. " Thank
Aldous. He does all that kind of thing. And if inyour good works you want any help we can give, ask
t, my dear young lady. My old comrade's grand-
^laugh er will always find friends in this house ''

Lord Maxwell woiild have been very much aston-

efl 'r-. '""' "'^''"^^ *^^^ «P^^^^ -- --ks
1 In .

''''''' ^'' ^''''''^'''^ ^''' ^^«r gallantly toA clous and stood on the steps looking after thein in

rl n n"i" .""* """"^'^^ ^y *^^^ confidential butler
^'iio hdd die door open beiiind him. Would Aldous

..«
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insist on carrying his wife off to the dower house on
the other side of the estate ? or would they be con-
tent to stay in the ohl place with the old people?
And if so, how were that girl and his sister to get on ^
As for himself, he was of a naturally optimist tem-
per, and ever since the night of his first interview
with Aldous on the subject, he had been more and
more inclining to take a cheerful view. He liked to
see a young creature of such evident character and
cleverness holding opinions and lines of her own. It
was infinitely better than mere nonentity. Of course,
she was now extravagant and foolish, perhaps vain
too. But that would mend with time — mend, above
all, with her position as Aldous's wife. Aldous was
a strong man — how strong, Lord Maxwell suspected
that this impetuous young lady hardly knew. No, he
thought the family might be trusted to cope with her
when once they got her among them. And she would
certainly be an ornament to the old house.
Her father of course was, and would be, the real

difficulty, and the blight which had descended on the
once honoured name. But a man so conscious of
many kinds of power as Lord Maxwell could not feel
much doubt as to his own and his grandson's compe-
tence to keep so poor a specimen of humanity as
Richard Boyce in his place. How wretchedly ill,

how feeble, both in body and soul, the fellow ha.l
looked when he and Winterbourne met him !

The white-haired owner of the Court walked bark
slowly to his library, his hands in his pockets, his
head bent in cogitation. Impossible to settle to the
various important political letters lying on his table.
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ptimist tem-

and bearing all of them on that approaching crisis in

the spring which must put Lord Maxwell and his

friends in power. He was over seventy, but his old

blood quickened within him as he thought of those

two on this golden afternoon, among the beech woods.

How late Aldous had left all these experiences ! His
grandfather, by twenty, could have shown him the

way.

II

ill

..'^

Meanwhile the two in question were walking along
the edge of the hill rampart overlooking the plain,

with the road on one side of them, and the falling

beech woods on the other. They were on a woodland
path, just within the trees, sheltered, and to all in-

tents and purposes alone. The maid, with leisurely

discretion, was following far behind them on the high
road.

Marcella, who felt at moments as though she could
hardly breathe, by reason of a certain tumult of nerve,

was yet apparently bent on maintaining a conversation

without breaks. As they diverged from the road into

the wood-path, she plunged into the subject of her
companion's election prospects. How many meetings
did he find that he must hold in the month ? What
places did he regard as his principal strongholds ? She
was told that certain villages, which she named, were
certain to go Kadical, Avhatever might be the Tory
promises. As to a well-known Conservative League,
which was very strong in the country, and to which
all the great ladies, including Latly Winterbourne, be-

longed, was he actually going to demean himself by
accepting its support ? How was it possible to defend
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.'iiul bcor by wliioh it won its oor-

qui(^k iiro of questi
sallies, which Ahlous met and , ,.,, ,, ,

conjfortinK' liin.self all the time by tho,
leepor and lonelier parts of tli

oils, r(>marks, and
parried as best lie mi<rht.

ight of thoise
10 wood which lay belthtMii Af 1.. ,4- 1 1

'" ^' ""» 11 uiy oeioretlHiu. At last she dropped out, half laughing h-ili'dehant, words ^vhieh arrested bin, - ^'

MVell,
1 shall know what the other side think oftheir prospects very soon Mr Wl...vf •

luneh with us to-n>orrow!''
"" '' '""^"'^^ *"

^
Harry Wharton !

" he said astonished. " But Mr^.not^pportinghim. Your ..her, Itl^
One of Dick Boyce's first acts as owner of Mellorwhen socKd rehabilitation had still looked probfbttJnn liad been to send a contribution to the fumls o^he League aforesaid, so that Aldous had pub c amconspicuous grounds for his remark
"^eed one measure everything by politics ^ " shpasked hnn a little disdainfully -Mavn't oVp

feed a Eadical ?

"

^ ^'' * °''^ ^^^^"

opwrp:i™'^^^"^^^"-*'^-^-^-^isphii^^^

standaids and besmirches all one's morals Then Isuppose Mr. Wharton is an old friend ^ "
"Papa never saw him before last week " she siirlcarelessly.

^^ Kow he talks of asking him to stav so

n

-e, and says that, although he w^n't vote for
"7

lie hopes that he will make a good fight "
"

i
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fc won its fior- liaeburn's brow cuntnicicd in ii [diz/Jed i'rowi».

"He will iiiakti uii ((xrellent ti<,flit," he said rather

shortly. " Dodgson hardly hopes to get in. Harry
Wharton is a most taking spc^aker, a very clever

fellow, and sticks at nothing in the way of promises.

Ah, you will lind him interesting, Miss Jioyce ! Me
has a co-operative farm on his Lincolnshire projx-rty.

Last year he started a Labour paper —which I believe

you read. 1 have heard you quote it. He believes in

all that you hope for— great increase in local govern-

ment and communal control— the land for the i)eople

— graduated income-tax — the extinction of landlord

and capitalist as soon as may be— e tntti quanti. He
talks with great eloquence and ability. In our villages

I find he is making way every week. The people

think his manners perfect. "Ee 'as a way wi' un,'

said an old labourer to me last week. ' If 'ee wor to

coe the wild birds, I do believe, Muster Raeburn,

they'd coom to un !
'
"

" Yet you dislike him ! " said Marcella, a daring

smile dancing on the dark face she turned to him.
" One can hear it in every word you say."

He hesitated, trying, even at the moment that an
impulse of jealous alarm which astonished himself had
taken possession of him, to find the moderate and
measured phrase.

"I have known him from a boy," he said. "He is

a connection of the Levens, and used to be always
there in old days. He is very brilliant and very
gifted — "

"Your 'but' must be veiy bad," she threw in, "it

is so long in coming."
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lio

Then T will say, wliliitev
replie<l with spirit, niuit 1 adi

*•' "Pf^nin^ it gives you,"

speotiiiij: him."
inire him without re-

it Wl\o ever thouglit otJiorwise of
>'(^iit?" slie cried. "It

a c

The r( mark stung, ail tli,

is the stoek formul

h'ver 0])pO-

porfoctly oonscious that tl

•' inoro because Aldous was

^niplied charge of prcjud
ible of

lore was much truth in her
'('<'• He had novi^r beei 1 veT "^ ^''^' particular man in the drv ]i..l.fof reasou, and was certainly less so ^hLTv ^

it had been revp.l»i f 7 '''^^ ^"^ ^^'^" l^efore, sincetu oeui uvealed to hini that Wharton -n.,] \T,.

''I am sorry that I seem to you such a Pharisee"

wit.tT,e:s '''Se";rtr t,V r ^^-^

*>'""• The high roa,, T „ t, ^if™^ ,'""^'
so;,„a of .heels or footsteps reache^X.r'^,; f.^

slopes of red and freshlv f.ll«, i

^'""'^^'"'S the

..eat patches of li.h^:'^^^
'^r r^^;':;

'-<>

as always, the gir-llin.. blues of tl,. i

^
!

'"''

feces a gay a^l buoy-autbre^sp :«'„:"' ?
*''1'

spring than autumn. Robins "vellnw» f^ f' '
°^

-gales," sang i„ the hedge' toCelrt'V:';^"

ve.
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Instinctively slin turned to him at the same moment
as he to her, and seeiiifr liis h)ok she pah'd a little.

"Do you guess at all why it hurts me to jar with
you?" he said— finding his words in a rush, he did
not know how— " Why every syllable of yours matters
to me ? It is because 1 have hopes— dreams whicdi
have become my life ! If yovi could accept this— this
— feeling— this devotion— which has grown up in
me— if you could trust yourself to me — you should
have no cause, I think— ever— to think me hard or
narrow towards any person, any enthusiasm for which
you had sympathy. May I say to you all that is in
my mind— or— or— am I presuming ? "

She looked away from him, crimson again. A great
wave of exultation — boundless, intoxicating swept
through her. Then it was checked by a nobler feeling
— a quick, penitent sense of his nobleness.

"You don't know me," she said hurriedly: "you
think you do. But I am all odds and ends. I should
annoy— wound— disappoint you."
His quiet grey eyes flamed.

"Come and sit down here, on these dry roots," he
said, taking already joyous command of her. "We
shall be undisturbed. I have so much to say !

"

She obeyed trembling. She felt no passion, but the
strong thrill of something momentous and irreparable,
together with a swelling pride— pride in such homage
from such a man.

He led her a few steps down the slope, found a
place for her against a sheltering trunk, and threw
himself down beside her. As he looked up at the
l)icture she made amid the autumn branches, at lier

i^!",»fiT
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ben head, her shy moved h)ok, h,v white hund lyi„..
jnig oved on her bhxek dress, happiness overoanu- hin.^He took her hand, found she did not resist, drew it to
nni, and dasping it in both his, bent his brow, his
lips upon It. It shook in his hohl, but she was pas;iveThe mix ure of emotion and self-oontrol she showed
ouehed him deeply. In his ehivalrous modesty heasked for notliing else, dreamt of nothing more.

Half an hour later they were still in the same spot.Ihere had been much talk between them, most of it
earnest, but some of it .,uite g.y, broken especially bvhei smiles. Her teasing mood, however, had passed
away, she was instead composed and dignified, likeone conscious that life had opened before her to great

Yet she had flinched often before that quiet tone of
eager joy m which he had described his first impres-
sions of her, his surprise at finding in her ideals,
revolts, passions, quite unknown to him, so far, in then-omen of his own class. Naturally he suppresse.l
perhaps he had even forgotten, the critical amuse^
inent and irritation she had often excited in him He
remembered, he spoke only of sympathy, deli^^ht
pleasure -of his sense, as it were, of slaking soin,;
long-felt moral thirst at the well of her fresh feelin.
No she had attracted him first, -by a certain strange^
ness and daring— by what she said—
"Now— and above all by what you are.^" he broke

out suddenly, moved out of his even speed. "Oh'
It IS too much to believe -to dream of! Put your
hand in mine, and say again that it is really true that
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we two are to go forward to<,'('tli('r— that you will be
always there to inspire— to help— "

And as she gave him the hand, she must also let

him— in this first tremor of a pure passion— take the
kiss which was now his by ri-ht. That she should
flush and draw away from him as she did, seemed to
him the most natural thing in the world, and the most
maidenly.

Then, as their talk Avandered on, bit by bit, ho gave
her all his confidence, and she had felt herself hon-
oured in receiving it. She understood now at least
something— a first fraction— of that inner life, nmsked
so well beneath his quiet English capacity and unas-
sunung manner. He had spoken of his Cambridge
years, of his friend, of the desire of his heart to make
his landowner's power and position contribute some-
thing towards that new and better social order, which
he too, like Hallin— though more faintly and inter-
mittently—believed to be approaching. The diifi-

culties of any really new departure were tremendous

;

he saw them more plainly and more anxiously than
Hallin. Yet he believed that he had thought his way
to some effective reform on his grandfather's large
estate, and to some useful work as one of a group of
like-minded men in Parliament. She must have often
thought him careless and apathetic towards his great
trust. But he was not so— not cpreless— but par-
alysed often by intellectual difficuL

, by the claims
of conflicting truths.

She, too, explained herself most freely, most frankly,
bhe would have nothing on her conscience.
"They will say, of course," she said with sudden
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nervous abruptiipss " flmf t
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'pTt:t.uff^';'
""'* '"'"^^ "= to^,^;;:!I"h ™;

'

in tte wo ' he
'™,T '° '"'' "" '"''^* ^-"'^d «'i"g«

conto,t .
'
"''"'» ''^'' ''»'"' g^'Oy- " Becontent-be at rest_n,y beautiful lady i

"

iliere was again silence, full of tlini,„hf
s.de of heavenly happines. on ti^'^^^tZ tZ.»U^aW to the verge of the plain, the' w^d L'd

"We must so homp " cTiq ^„-i

"laylor must liave <rot Hipt-p n>. r.

*P""ging up.
,, ,

"i»^ f,uL iiieie an hour •^cm Ar„j-i
w,U be anxious, and I nu,st-I n„,st tellte,J°"""-

Ihe trees thinned again in front nf fi. -. ,

path curved inward to%hefro:rs:;dt;rrn.a::
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walkinj? on the road, diver^'od into the path and came
towards tlioiu. He was swinging a stick and hum-
ming. His head was uncovered, and his light chestnut
curls were blown about his forehead by the wind.
Marcella, looking up at the sound of the steps, had a
sudden impression of something young and radiant,
and Aldous stopped with an exclannition.

The new-comer perceived them, and at sight of
Aldous smiled, aiul approached, holding out his hand.

" Why, Raeburn, I seem to have missed you twenty
times a day this last fortnight. We have been always
on each other's tracks without meeting. Yet I think
if we had met, we could have kept our tempers."

''Miss Boyce, I think you do not know Mr. Whar-
ton,'' said Aldous, stiffly. " .May I introduce you ? "

The young man's blue eyes, all alert and curious
at the mention of Marcella's name, ran over the girl's
face and form. Then he bowed with a certain charm-
ing exaggeration— like an eighteenth-century beau
with his hand upon his heart— and turned back with
them a step or two towards the road.
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BOOK II.

" A woman has enough to govern wisely
Her own demeanours, passions and divisions."
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CHAPTER I.

'I-
''

On a certain night in the December following the
engagement of Marcella Boyce to Aldous Raebiirn,
the woods and fields of Mellor, and all the bare ram-
part of chalk down which divides the Buckingham-
shire plain from the forest upland of the Chilterns lay
steeped in moonlight, and in the silence which be-
longs to intense frost.

Winter had set in before the leaf had fallen from
the last oaks

; already there had been a fortnight or
more of severe cold, with hardly any snow. The pas-
tures were delicately white; the ditches and the wet
furrows in the ploughed land, the ponds on Mellor
common, and the stagnant pool in the midst of the
village, whence it drew its main water supply, were
frozen hard. But the ploughed chalk land itself lay
a dull grey beside the glitter of the pastures, and the
woods under the bright sun of the days dropped their
lime only to pass once more with the deadly cold of
the night under the fantastic empire of the frost.
Every day the veil of morning mist rose lightly from
the woods, uncurtaining the wintry spectacle, and
melting into the brilliant azure of an unflecked skyj
every night the moon rose without a breath, of wind,
\vithout a cloud; and all the branch-work of the trees,

Ids, lay reflected clean

,.>'*
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lifji

and sharp on tlie whitened ground. Tlie bitter cold
sto e into the cottages, marking the old and feeble
with the touch of Azrael; while without, in the field
solitudes, bird and beast cowered benumbed and starv-
ing m hole and roosting place.
How still it was - this midnight- on the fringe of

the woods! Two men sitting concealed among some
bushes at the edge of Mr. Boyce's largest cover, and
bent upon a common errand, hardly spoke to each
other, so strange and oppressive was the silence Onewas Jim Kurd; the other was a labourer, a son of old
1 atton of the almshouses, himself a man of nearly
sixty, with a small wizened face showing sharp and
white to-night under his slouched hat

Tliey looked out over a shallow cup of treeless
land to a further bound of wooded hill, endin^r
towards the north in a bare bluff of down shinii;^
steep under the moon. They were in shadow, and
so was most of the wide dip of land before them; but
through a gap to their right, bc^yond the wood, the
moonbeams poured, and the farms nestling under the
opposite ridge, the plantations ranging along it, and
the bald beacon hill in which it broke to the pbiu
were all in radiant light,

'

Not a stir of life anywhere. Kurd put up his hand
to his ear, and leaning forward listened intently.
Suddenly -a vibration, a dull thuihping sound in
the soil of the bank immediately beside him He
started, dropped his hand, and, stooping, laid his ear
to tlie ground.

''Gi' us the bag," he said to his companion, draw-
ing himself upright. " You can hear 'em turnin' and
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creepin' as plain as anything. Now then, you take
these and go t' other side."

He handed over a bundle of rabbit nets. Patton,

crawling on hands and knees, climbed over the low
overgrown bank on which the hedge stood into the

precincts of the wood itself. The state of the hedge,
leaving the cover practically open and defenceless

along its Avhole boundary, showed plainly enough that

it belonged to the Mellor estate. But the field be-

yond was Lord Maxwell's.

Hurd applied himself to netting the holes on his

own side, pushing the brambles and undergrowth aside

with the sure hand of one who had already recon-

noitred the ground. Then he crept over to Patton to

see that all was right on the other side, came back,

and went for the ferrets, of whom he had four in a
closely tied bag.

A quarter of an hour of intense excitement fol-

lowed. In all, five rabbits bolted— three on Kurd's
side, two on Patton's. It was all the two men could
do to secure their prey, manage the ferrets, and keep
a Avatch on the holes. Hurd's great haiuls~ now fix-

ing the pegs that held the nets, now d(ialing death to

the entangled rabbit, whose neck he broke in an instant
by a turn of the thumb, now winding up the line that
lield the ferret— seemed to be everywhere.

At last a ferret "laid up," the string attached to
him having either slipped or broken, greatly to the
disgust of the men, who did not want to be driven
cither to dig, which made a noise and took time, or
to lose their animal. The rabbits made no more
sign, and it was tolerablv evidcMit tliat the-*' b-id -rof

J;K,
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Hurd thrust his arm deep into the hole wliere hehad put the ferret. '' Ther's sumniat in the way," h,d^W at last. ^^Mos' Ii,ely a dead un. H^ n.

He dug away the mouth of the hole, making as
httle noise as possible, and tried again

"'Ere ee be," he cried, clutcliing at something,
drew It out, exclaimed in disgust, flung it away, ampounced ui^n a rabbit which on the removal of tlie
obstacle followed like a flash, pursued by the lost
ferret. Hurd caught the rabbit by the neck, held itby mam force, and killed it; then put the ferret into

they do come suddent."
What he had pulled out was a dead cat; a wretched

puss, who on some happy hunt had got itself wedgedm the hole, and so perished there miserably. He and
ratton stooped over it wondering; then Hurd walkedsome paces along the bank, looking warily out to thenght of him across the open country all the timoHe threw the poor malodorous thing far into thewood and returned.

The two men lit their pipes under the shelter of the
bushes, and rested a bit, well hidden, but able to see
out through a break in the bit of thicket
"Six on 'em," said Hurd, looking at the stark

creatures beside him. "1 be too done to try another
oury. I II sot a snare or two, an' be off home "

Patton puffed silently. He was wondering whetherHurd would give him one rabbit or two. Hurd hn.l
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both "plant " and skill, and Patton would have been
glad enough to come for one. Still he was a plaintive
man with a perpetual gri(;vance, and had already
made up his mind that Kurd would treat him shab-
bily to-night, in spite of many past demonstrations
that his companion was on the whole of a liberal dis-
position.

"You bin out workin' a day's work already, han't
yer?" he said presently. He himself was out of
work, like half the village, and had been presented
by his wife with boiled swede for supper. But he
knew that Kurd had been taken on at the works at
the Court, where tlie new drive was being made, and
a piece of ornamental water enlarged and improved—
mainly for the sake of giving employment in bad
times. He, Patton, and some of his mates, had tried
to get a job there. But the steward had turned them
back. The men off the estate had first claim, and
there was not room for all of them. Yet Hurd had
been taken on, which had set people talking.
Hurd nodded, and said nothing. He was not dis-

posed to be communicative on the subject of his em-
ployment at the Court.

"An' it be true as she be goiu' to marry Muster
Kaeburn?"

Patton jerked his head towards the right, where
above a sloping hedge the chimneys of Mrllor and
tlie tops of the Mellor cedars, some two or three fields
away, showed distinct against the deep night blue.
Hurd nodded again, and smoked diligently. Pat-

ton, nettled by this parsimony of speech, made the
mward comment that his companion was " a deep un "

.*n
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Tho villMgo was ].orf(.etly awaro of the particular
Ineiulslup shown by Miss Boyce to th(> Kurds, lie
was goaded into tryiug a more stiiiginir topic.

" Westall wor braggiu' last niolit at IJradsell's "—
(l^radsell was the huullord of " Tlie Green Man "

at
Mellor) — "ee said as how they'd taken you on atth.-
Court— but that didn't prevent 'em kuowin' as you
was a bad lot. Ee said ee 'ad 'is eye on yer— ee 'ad
warned yer twoice last year — "

_

"Tiuit's a lie!" said Ilurd, removing his pipe an
instant and putting it back again.

Patton looked more cheerful.

"Well, ee spoke cru'l. Ee was certain, ee said, as
you could tell a thing or two about tliem coverts at
TiuUey End, if the treuth were known. You wor
alius a loafer, an' a loafer you'd be. Yer might go
snivellin' to Miss Boyce, ee said, but yer wouldn't do
no honest work— ee said— not if yer could help it— that's what ee said."

''Devil!" said Kurd between "his teeth, with a
quick lift of all his great misshapen chest. He took
his pi])e out of his mouth, rammed it down fiercely
with his thumb, and put it in his })ocket.

"Look out! " exclaimed Patton with a start.
A whistle! —clear and distinct— from the opposit.>

side of the hollow. Then a man's figure, black and
motionless an instant on the whitened down, with a
black speck beside it; lastly, anotlier figure higher ^^^
along the hill, in quick motion towards the first, witli
other specks behind it. The poachers instantlv
understood that it was Westall — whose particuLir
beat lay in tliis part of the estate — signalling to liis

fiii
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night watcher, (^liarlio J)ynes, and that, tlio two men
would be on them in no time. It was th(! work of a
few seconds to cffacf! as far .as j)ossible the traces of

their raid, to drag some thick and trailing bi-ambles

which hung near over tlie mouth of tlie hole where
there had been digging, to catch up the ferrets and
game, and to bid lEurd's lui'cher to come to heel. The
two men crawled up the ditch with their burdens as

far away to leeward as they could get Irom the track

by which the keepers would cross the field. The ditch

was deeply overgrown, and when the approaching
voices warned them to lie close, they crouched under
a dense thicket of brambles and overhanging bushes,

afraid of nothing but the noses of the keepei-s' dogs.

Dogs and men, however, passed unsuspecting,

"Hold still!" said Hurd, checking Patton's first

attempt to move. "Ee'll be back again mos' like.

It's 'is dodge."

And sure enough in twenty minutes or so the men
reappeared. They retraced their steps from the fur-

ther corner of the field, where some preserves of Lord
Maxwell's approached very closely to the big Mellor
wood, and came back again along the diagonal path
within fifty yards or so of the men in the ditch.

In the stillness the poachers could hear Westall's
harsh and peremptory voice giving some orders to his

underling, or calling to the dogs, who had scattered a
little in the stubble. Hurd's own dog quivered beside
him once or twice.

Then steps and voices faded into the distance and
all was safe.

Tiie poachers crept out grinning, and watched the

..•«
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keepers; progrc3ss along tli. hill-face, till th.y dis.r.-poared into the Muxwell w(,(„Ls
^ ^^

note of quite disproportionate exultation in his queer•'racked voice. ^'Now I'll set them snares IWyou'd better git home."
'^

Patton took the hint, gave a grunt of tlianks as hiseompanioi^
^i^vayln the capacious pockets of Ids poacher's coat

ap,™S,'if
*". !;'"»""' ^to«-«I '!« net. and otl.e..

along to set las snares .„ three hare-rnns, well knownto ,nn, ron,nl the further side of the wood

elotkt wl""",'
'P^«">"y io' «'e striking of the

11,1
1

s ^^olk was not over yet, and he had had vervgood reasons for getting rid of I'atton
^

Almost innnediately the bell rang out, the echo

silence. Half-past twelve Hurd scrambled over the

and h
'™

r" !'" ™^ "'™"«" *'- "i'apidated h dgand began to elimb the ascent of the wood The onslarts of it were Hlled with a thin mixed growth ofPhng and underwood, but the high centre'of was

.heeiy, as Hurd clambered upwards amid the deadleaves oust freshly strewn, as though in yea ly fit™ ,
about their polished trunks. Such infinite gr .ceand strength in the line work of the bran tes' -

'-'-'k

m
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()-anclics not bent into gnarled and unexpected fanta-

s I's, like those of tlic^ oak, but gathered into every

eouceivable harmony of ujjward curve and SAveep, ris-

ing all together, blacV ..gainst the silvery light, each

tree related to and conii)leting its neighbour, as

though tlie whole wood, so hnely rounded on itself

and to the hill, were but one nuijestic conception of a

master artist.

But Hurd saw nothing of this as he plunged
through the leaves. He was thinking that it was
extremely likely a man would be on the look-out for

hini to-night under tlie big beeches — a man with
some business to propose to him. A few words
dropped in his ear at a certain public-house the niglit

before had seemed to him to mean this, and he had
accordingly sent Patton out of the way.

But when he got to the top of the hill no one was
to be seen or heard, and he sat him down on a fallen

log to smoke and wait awhile.

He had no sooner, however, taken his seat than he
shifted it uneasily, turning himself round so as to

look in the other direction. For in front of him, as

he was first placed, there was a gap in the trees, and
over the lower wood, plainly visible and challenging

attention, rose tlie dark mass of Mellor House. And
the sight of Mellor suggested reflections just now tliat

were not particularly agreeable to Jim Hurd.
He had just been poaching Mr. Boyce's rabbits with-

out any sort of scruple. But the thought of Miss
Boyce was not pleasant to him Avlien he was out on
these nightly raids.

Why had she meddled? He bore lior a queer sort
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<>i' gnul.ire for it. Ho h^X

;i i.

l)it of (obbJing which, t()t,q.tli(-r witl

just settled down to tli

lis wife's ])lait,s-ed hi. i.. a Mind, .;i was nin ;; r:.:^^:
utement as to various plans he had in hand for "do-
"g VVestall, combinin^^ a niaxin.nni of gain for thevmter with a maxinunn of safety, when Miss Boycewalked m, radiant with the news that there was-nployment for him at the Couvi, on the new works,

Avhenever he liked to go and ask for it.

And then she had given him an odd look.
''And I was to pass you on a message from Lord

rTw ^"!:!'"«^-^-^-'^: -^outeUhimtok^
out ot AVestall's way for the future, and bygones shall

me'rK ^T' ''r
'-''' '""''''^ '^ ^'^-'^^ ^^means. If you've been breaking some of our landlords'

aw, I m not going to say I'm shoeked. I'd alter theaw to-morrow, if I could ! _ you know I would. But
1 do say you're a fool if you go on with it, now you've
|,'ot good work for the winter; you must please remem-
ber your wife and children."
And there he had sat like a log, staring at her-both he and Mmta not knowing where to look, or howto speak. Then a. h,,st his wife had broken out cvy-ing: ' ^>

" Oh, miss
! we should ha starved— "

And Miss Boyce had stopped her in a momentcatching her by the hand. Jiidn't she know if^ ^^t
slie there to preach to them? Only Kurd mustpromise not to do it any more, for his wife's sakeAnd he -stammering -left without excuse or re-

offeied him-had promised her, and promise.l her,

ill
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moreover— in his trepichitiou— with more fervency

than h(^ at all liked to remember.

For about a fortnight, perhaps, he had gone to the

Court by day, and had kept indoors by niglit. Then,

just as the vagabond passions, the Celtic instincts, so

long repressed, so lately roused, were goading at him
again, he met Westall in tht rv. al— Westall, who
looked him over from to}) to toe with an insolent

smile, as much as to say, ''Well, my man, we've got

the whip hand of you now!" That same night he

crept out again in the dark and the early morning, in

spite of all jMinta's tears and scolding.

Well, what matter? As towards the rich and the

lav", he had the morals of the slave, \vho does not feel

that he has had any part in nuiking the rules he is

expected to keep, and breaks them when he can with

glee. It made him uncomfortable, certainly, that

Miss Boyce should come in and out of their place as

sue did, should be teaching Willie to read, and bring-

ing her old dresses to make up for Daisy and Nellie,

while he was making a fool of her in this way. Still

he took it all as it came. One sensation wiped out

another.

Besides, Miss Boyce had, after all, much part in

this double life of his. Whenever he was at liome,

sitting over the iir(^ with a pipe, he read those papers

and things she had brought him in the summer. He
had not taken mnv.h notice of them at tirst. -Xow he

spelled them out a<jain and a,gain. ffe had always

thought "them ricli people took advantage of yer."

Ihit he had never supposed, somehow, they were such

thieves, such moan thieves, as it appeared they were.
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curious fcrnu'iit li||,.,l I

i)'':im. TI
lis rcsiljvss

»»5 poor wcMv (lowiitrodd,.,!
1

''"»»^n^,. to their rights. The hind and

« I'Kionscfjuriii

tut th 7 were

^v«'^t' for tl
its orcatur »'.s""• ""^ 1H'.'PI<'! .u.t for th,. i,II,. y-A Ah„v,

iiu seciit of til,, nij-lit woods, tho koei.iii.w „f n,«l.t a , tl,o fucks ,.„., „„ys 'ot the vil ,.,.:„
'

tl.e wiles by which he sKnv then, th,. t, 1

o...n.,s„fhis.h,,,..,,,,,,_,,„:' ;;';;^»;-^^
"' I'"" ""V ^>l.tit,„los both of ,,.inda„,l1 JT
.i;"i:fCf.

.".'.""^^'^^" """"'""'"'• "« '-«
chest. As for his work at tl,c Court, he tho„.-ht of i

Shammed illness and got ijuit of it

at 'C:v ai, - ;"'Hrfe!r H""r°""''
""" ""^"-^

,,ej, i,na. He tell tliink ng about it n,„lehuckl.ng over it as he smoked, T^-o of Wei '

betorejouconld say "Jack liobinson." Well there

T :re :::i :r '"'' """' '-""'' -" -^ '^'

liut uo one came, and he must sit on. shivering n...,
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siiiokinj,', a saek aeross his sliouhhirs. As the s'.ir of
nerve and hhxxl fansifd hy the; icu-rchinf,' subsich-d, his
spirits began to sink. Mists of Oitie melan,;]i(.ly,
perhaps of C(dtie superstition, gained upon him. II,j

found hims.dr glancing from sid(! to side, troubhsd by
the noises in the wood. A sad light wiml crept about
the trunks like a whisper; the owls called overhead;
sometimes there was a sudden sharp rustle or fall of a
branch that starthul him. Vet Ik; kn(!W every track
every tree in that wood. L'p anrl .h)wn that H(dd out-
si(h' he had followed his father at the i)lough, a little
sickly object of a lad, yet seldom unhappy, so long as
childhood lasted, and his nujther's t.unper could be
fled from, either at school or in the fields. L'nder
that boundary hedge to the right he ha<l lain stunned
and bleeding all a summer afternoon, after old Westall
had thrashed him, his heart scorched within him by
the sense of wrong and the craving for revenge. On
that dim path leading down the «lope of the wood,
George Westall had once knocker' 'm down for dis-
turl)ing a sitting pheasant. He could see himself
tailing— the tall, powerful lad standing over hin with
a grm

Then, invonsequently, he began to think of his
father's death. He made a good end did the old man.
'•Jim, my lad, the Lord's \erra merciful," or "Jim,
youMl look after Ann." Ann was the only daughter!
ihen a sigh or two, and a bit of sleep, and it was
none.

And everybody must go the same M-ay, must come
t" the same stopping of the breath, the same awful-
ness-m a life of blind habit -of a moment that

.«
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never had been before and never could be again ^ Ho
did not put it to these words, but the shudder that is
in the thought for all of us, seized him. He was very
apt to think of dying, to ponder in his secret heart
ho^v It would be, and when. And always it made him
very soft towards Minta and the children. Not only
did the life instinct cling to them, to the warm human
hands and faces hemming him in and protecting him
from that darkness beyond with its shapes of terror
But to think of himself as sick, and gasping to his
end, like his father, was to put himself back in his old
relation to his wife, when they were first marriedHe might cross Minta now, but if he came to lie sick'
le could see himself there, in the future, followin/^
her about with his eyes, and thanking her, and doing
all she old him, just as he'd used to do. He couldn't
die without her to help him through. The very idea
of her being taken first, roused in him a kind of
spasm-a fierceness, a clenching of the hands. But
all the same, in this poaching matter, he must have
ins way, and she must just get used to it.

Ah! a low wliistle from the further side of the
wood. He replied, and was almost instantly joined
by a tall slouching youth, by day a blacksmith's
apprentice at Gairsley, the Maxwells' village, who had
often brought him information before.
The t^vo sat talking for ten minutes or so on the

log. ihen they parted; Hurd went back to the ditcli
where he had left the game, put two rabbits into his
pockets, left tlie other two to be removed in the morn-
ing wlien he came to look at liis snares, and went off
Jionie, keeping as much as possible in tlie slielter of
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the hedges. On one occasion he braved the moonlight
and the open field, rather than pass through a woody-

corner where an old farmer had been found dead some
six years before. Then he reached a deep lane leading

to the village, and was soon at his own door.

As he climbed the wooden ladder leading to the one
bedroom where he, his wife, and his four children

slept, his wife sprang up in bed.

"Jim, you must be perished— such a night as 't is.

Oh, Jim— where ha' you bin?"

She was a miserable figure in her coarse nightgown,
with her grizzling hair wild about her, and her thin

arms nervously outstretched along the bed. The room
was freezing cold, and the moonlight stealing through
the scanty bits of curtains brought into dismal clear-

ness the squalid bed, the stained walls, and bare
uneven floor. On an iron bedstead, at the foot of the

large bed, lay Willie, restless and coughing, with tlie

elder girl beside him fast asleep; the other girl lay

beside her mother, and the wooden box with rockers,

wliich held the baby, stood within reach of iMrs.

Hurd's arm.

He made her no answer, but went to look at the

coughing boy, who had been in bed for a week witli

bronchitis.

"You've never been and got in Westall's way
again? " slio said anxiously. " It's no good my tryin'

to get a Avink o' sleep when you're out like this."

"Don't you worrit yoursolf," he said to her, not
roughly, but decidedly. " I'm all right. This boy 's

bad, Minta."

"Yes, an' 1 kep' up the fire an' put the spout on the

ii«r

.?!.•*!
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kettle, too." She pointed to the grate and to the thin
line of steam, which was doing its powerless best
against tlie arctic cold of the room.
Hurd bent over the boy and tried to put him com-

fortable. The child, weak and feverish, only began to
cry— a hoarse bronchial crying, which threatened to
wake the baby. He could not be stopped, so Hurd
made haste to take off his own coat and boots, and
then lifted the poor soul in his arms.

" You'll be quiet, Will, and go sleep, won't yer, if
daddy takes keer on you? "

He wrapped his own coat round the little fellow,
and lying down beside his wife, took him on his arm
and drew the thin brown blankets over himself and
his charge. He himself was warm with exercise, and
in a little while the huddling creatures on either side
of him were warm too. The quick, panting breath of
the boy soon showed that he was asleep. His father,
too, sank almost instantly into deep gulfs of sleep.'
Only the wife— nervous, overdone, and possessed by
a tliousand fears— lay tossing and wakeful hour after
hour, while the still glory of the winter night
passed by.

u
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CHAPTER II.

" Well, Marcella, have you and Lady Winterbourne
arranged your classes ? "

Mrs. Boyce was stooping over a piece of needlework
beside a window in the Mellor drawing-room, trying to

catch the rapidly failing light. It was one of the last

days of December. Marcella had just come in from
the village rather early, for they were expecting a
visitor to arrive about tea time, and had thrown her-
self, tired, into a chair near her mother.

" We have got about ten or eleven of the younger
wor

. to join; none of the old ones will come," said
M ^i. "Lady Winterbourne has heard of a capital
teacher from Dunstable, and we hope to get started
next week. There is money enough to pay wages for
three months."

In spite of her fatigue, her eye was bright and rest-
less. The energy of thought and action from which
she had just emerged still breathed from every limb
and feature.

'• Wliere have you got the money ? "

''Mr. Raeburn has managed it," said Marcella,
briefly.

Mrs. Boyce gave a slight shrug of the shoulders.
•'And afterwards~ what is to become of your

product ?
"
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" There is a London shop Lady Winterbourne knows
will take what

don'

we make if it turns out well. Of
course, we don't expect to pay our way."

Marcella gave her explanations with a certain stiff-
ness of self-defence. She and Lady Winterbourne had
evolved a scheme for reviving and improving the local
Muiustry of straw-plaiting, which after years of decay
seemed now on the brink of final disappearance. Tlie
village women who could at present earn a few pence
a W(Hdv by the coniser kinds of work were to be in-
structed, not only in the finer and better paid sorts,
but also in the making up of the plait when done'
and the ''blocking" of hats and bonnets— processes'
hitherto carried on exclusively at one or two lar<-e
local centres.

°

"You don't expect to pay your way?" repeated
Mrs. Boyce. *' AVhat, never ? "

''Well, we shall give twelve to fourteen shillings a
week wages. We shall find the materials, and the
room — and prices are very low, the whole trade
depressed."

Mrs. Boyce laughed.

"I see. How many workers do you expect to get
together?"

^ >
"Oh! eventually, about two hundred in the three

villages. It will regenerate the whole life!" said
Marcella, a sudden ray from the inner warmth escap-
ing her, against her will.

Mrs. Boyce smiled again, and turned her work so as
to see it better.

"Does Aldous understand what you are lettin-
him in for ?

" '^

t-7
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Marcella flushed.

" Perfectly. It is ' ransom '— that's ail."

"And he is ready to take your view of ir, ? "

" Oh, he thinks us economically unsound, of course,"
said Marcella, impatiently. <SSo we are. All care
for the human being under the present state of things
is economically unsound. But he likes it no more
than I do."

" Well, lucky for yon he has a long purse," said
Mrs. ]ioyce, lightly. "But I gather, Marcella, you
don't insist upon his spending it all on straw-plaiting.
lie told me yesterday he had taken the Ifertford
Street house."

" We shall live quite simply," said Marcella, quickly.
" What, no carriage ? "

Marcella hesitated.

"A carriage saves time, And if one goes about
much, it does not cost so much more than cabs."
"So you mean to go about much? Lady Winter-

bourne talks to me of presenting you in Mav."
" That's Miss Raeburn," cried Marcella. <' She says

I must, and all the family would be scandalised if I
didn't go. But you can't imagine— "

She stopped and took olT her hat, pushing the hair
back from her forehead. A look of worry and excite-
ment had replaced the radiant glow of her first rest-
ing moments.

"Jhat you like it?" said Mrs. Boyce, bluntly.
" Well, I don't know. Most young women like pretty
gowns, and great functions, and prominent positions.
I don't call you an ascetic, Marcella."
Marcella winced.
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" One has to fit oneself to circumstances," she said
proudly. '' One may hate the circumstances, but one
can't escape them."

" Oh, I don't think you will hate your circum-
stances, my dear ! You would be very foolish if you
did. Have you heard finally how much the settle-

ment is to be ?
"

" No," said Man^ella, shortly. *' I have not asked
papa, nor anyboily."

"It was only settled this morning. Your father
told me hurriedly as iie went out. Y'ou are to have
two thousand a year of your own."
The tone was dry, and the speaker's look as she

turned towards her daughter had in it a curious
hostility; but Marcella did not notice her mother's
manner.

" It is too much," she said in a low voice.

She had thrown back her head against the chair in

which she sat, and her half-troubled eyes were wander-
ing over the darkening expanse of lawn and avenue.
"He said he Avished you to feel perfectly free to

live your own life, and to follow out your own pro-

jects. Oh, for a person of projects, my dear, it is not
so much. ^ Avill do well to husband it. Keep it

for yourseh Get what you want out of it : not what
other people want."

Again Marcella's attention missed the note of agita-

tion in her mother's sharp mann-^r. A soft look— a
look of compunction— passed across her face. Mrs.
Boyce began to put her working things away, findin;

it too dark to do any more.
• Rv thfi

ig

Jy the way/' said the mother, sudden!

indii

Jj X aup-

'»iu
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pose you will be going over to help him in his can-

vassing this next few weeks ? V'our father says the

election will be certainly in February."

Marcella moved uneasily.

" He knows," she said at last, 'Hliat I don't agree

with him in so many things. He is so full of this

Peasant Proprietors Bill. And I hate peasant proper-

ties. They are nothing but a step backwards."

Mrs. Boyce lifted her eyebrows.

" That's unlucky. He tells me it is likely to be his

chief work in the new Parliament. Isn't it, on the
whole, probable that he knows more about the country
than you do, Mnrcella ?

"

Marcella sat up with sudden energy and gathered
her walking things together.

"It isn't knowledge that's the question, mamma;
it's the principle of the thing. I mayn't know any-
thing, but the people whom I follow know. There are

the two sides of thought— the two ways of looking
at things. I warned Aldous when he asked me to

marry liim which I belonged to. And he accepted it."

Mrs. Boyce's thin fine mouth curled a little.

'' So you suppose that Aldous had his wits about
him on that great occasion as much as yon had? "

Marcella first started, then quivered with nervous
indignation.

" Mother," she said, " I can't bear it. It's not the
tirst time that you have talked as though I had taken
some unfair advantage— made an unworthy bargain.
It is too hard too. Other people may think what they
like, but that you— "

Her vuice failed her, and the tears came into her

'..A .
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i
i'f

i

eyes. She was tired and over-excited, and the con-
trast between the atmosphere of flattery and consider-
ation which surrounded her in Aklous's company in
the village, or at the Winterbournes, and this tone
which her mother so often took with her when they
were alone, was at the moment hardly to be endured.

Mrs. Boyce looked up more gravely.
" VTou misunderstand me, my dear," she said quietly.

" I allow myself to wonder at you a little, but 1
think no hard things of you ever. I believe you like
Aldous."

"Really, mamma!" cried Marcella, half hysteri-
cally.

Mrs. Boyce had by now rolled up her work and shut
her workbasket.

'If you are going to take off your things," she said
" please tell William that there will be six or seven
at tea. You said, I think, that Mr. Raeburn was
going to bring Mv. Hallin ? "

" Yes, and Frank Leven is coming. When will Mr.
Wharton be here ? "

"Oh, in ten minutes or so, if his train is punctual.
1 hear your father just coming in."

Marcella went away, and Mrs. Boyce was left a few
minutes alone. Her thin hands lay idle a moment on
her lap, and leaning towards the window beside her,
she looked out an instant into the snowy twilight!
Her mind was full of its usual calm scorn for those—
her daughter included— who supposed that the human
lot was to be mended by a rise in weekly wages, or
that suffering has any necessary dependence on the
amount of commodities of which a man disposes.

:M'
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What hardship is there in starving and scrubbing and
toiling ? Had she ever seen a labourer's wife scrub-

bing her cottage floor without envy, without moral
thirst? Is it these things that kill, or any of the

great simple griefs and burdens ? Doth man live by
bread alo>ie ? The whole language of social and
charitable enthusiasm often raised in her a kind of

exasperation.

So Marcella would be rich, excessively rich, even
now. Outside the amount settled upon her, the figures

of Aldous Raeburn's present income, irrespective of the

inheritance which would come to him on his grand-

father's death, were a good deal beyond what even
Mr. Boyce— upon whom the daily spectacle of the
Maxwell wealth exercised a certain angering effect—
had supposed.

Mrs. Boyce had received the news of the engage-
ment with astonishment, but her after-acceptance of

the situation had been marked by all her usual phi-

losophy. Probably behind the philosophy there was
much secret relief. Marcella was provided for. Not
the fondest or most contriving mother could have done
more for her than she had at one stroke done for her-

self. During the early autumn Mrs. Boyce had ex-

perienced some moments of sharp prevision as lo

what her future relations might be towards this

strong and restless daughter, so determined to con-

quer a world her mother had renounced. Now all

was clear, and a very shrewd observer could allow
her mind to play freely with the ironies of the situ-

ation.

As to Aldous Ra.eburn, she had bareb"" s'joken to
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him before the day wlien Mavoolla announced tl.o
engiigonient. and the lover a f.nv hours later liad
ehiimed her daughter at the motlier's hands with an
emotu)n to vvhieh Mrs. Jioyce found her usual diffi-
culty in responding. She had done her best, how-
ever, to be gracious and to mask her surprise that h.-
should have proposed, that Lord Maxwell should havo
consented, and that Marcella should have so lightly
fallen a victim. One surprise, however, had to be
confessed, at least to herself. After her interview
with her future son-in-law, Mrs. Hoyee realised that
lor the lir^t time for fifteen years she was likely to
admit a new friend. The iini)ression made upon hi.n
by her own singular personality bad translated itselfm feelings and language which, against her will as it

were, established an understanding, an affinity. That
she had involuntarily aroused in him the profounde'st
and most chivalrous pity was plain to her. Yet for
the first time in her life she did not resent it; and
Marcella watched her mother's attitude with a mix-
ture of curiosity and relief.

Then followed talk of an early wedding, communi-
cations from Lord Maxwell to Mr. Boyce of a civil
and formal kind, a good deal more notice from th.'
''county," and finally this definite statement from
Aldous Eaeburn as to the settlement he proposed to
make upon his wife, and the joint income which he
and she would have immediately at their disposal.
Under all these growing and palpable evidences of

Marcella's future wealth and position, Mrs. Boyce had
shown her usual restless and ironic spirit. But of
late, and especially to-day, restlessness had become
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oppression. While Mareella was so speedily to be-
come the rich and iiidoj)endent woman, they them-
selves, Mareella's mother and father, were very })oor,

in difficulties even, and likfdy to remain so. She
gathered from her husband's Ki'umblin<r that the pro-
vision of a suitable trousseau lor Marcella would tax
his resources to their utmost. How long would it be
before they were diT)ping in Marcella's purse ? Mrs.
Boyce's self-tonnenting soul was possessed by one of
those nightmares her jiride had l)rought upon her in
grim succession during these fifteen years. And this
I)ride, strong towards all the world, was nowhere so
strong or so indomitable, at this moment, as towards
her own daughter. They were practically strangers
to each other; and they jarred. To inquire where
the fault lay would have seemed to Mrs. lioyce futile.

Darkness had come on fast and Mrs. Boyce was in
the act of ringing for lights when her husband en-
tered.

" Where's Marcella ?" he asked af» he threw him-
self into a chair with the air of irritable fatigue which
was now habitual to him.

"Only gone to take off her things and tell William
about tea. She will be down directly."

"Does she know about that settlement ? "

" Yes, r told her. She thought it generous, but not— 1 thmk — unsuitable. The world cannot be re-
formed on nothing."

"Reformed! — fiddlesticks! "said Mr. Boyce, an-
?nly. "I never saw a girl with a head so full of
nonsense in my life. Wher BliC ret it from
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Why did you let her go about in London with those
people ? She may be spoilt for good. Ten to one
slie'U make a laughing stook of herself iind everybody
belonging to her, before she's done."

"Well, that is Mr. Haeburn's affair. I think 1

should take him into account more than Marcella
does, if 1 were she. But i)robably she knows best."

" Of course she does. He has lost his head; any one
can see that. While she is in the room, he is like a

man possessed. It doesn't sit well on that kind of

fellow. It makes him ridiculous. I told him half

the settlement would be ample. She would only sitend

the rest on nonsense."

"Yon told him that?"
" Yes, I did. Oh !

"— wiHi an angry look at her—
"I suppose you thought I should want to spongt; upun
her ? I am as much obliged to you as usual !

"

A red spot rose in his wife's thin cheek. lint she

turned and answered him gently, so gently that he

had the rare sensation of having triumphed over her.

He allowed himself to be mollified, and she stood

there over the Kre, chatting Avith him for some time,

a friendly natural note in her voice which was rare

and, insensibly, soothed him like an opiate. S.;

chatted about Marcella's trousseau gowns, detailing

her own contrivances for economy ; about the probable

day of the wedding, the latest gossip of the election,

and so on. He sat shading his eyes from the fire-

light, and now and then throwing in a word or two.

The inmost soul of him was very piteous, harrowed
often by a new dread— the dread of dying. The
Avoman beside him held him in the hollow of her
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hand. In the long wrestle between her nature and
his, slie had eon.piered. His tear of her and his need
of her had even come to supply the i)Iace of a dozen
ethical instincts he was naturally without.

Some discomfort, probably physical, seemed at last

to break up bis moment of rest.

" Well, I ttdl you, I often wish it were the other
man," he said, with some impatience. " Raeburn 's so
d d superior. I suppose I offended liim by what
I said of Marcella's whims, and the risk of letting her
control so much money at li^'r age, and with her ideas.
You never saw such an air ! —all very quiet, of course.
He buttoned his coai and got up to go, as though 1

were no nior ^rorth considering than the taole.
Neither he no; h s prn; tous grandfather need alarm
themselves: I sh. rt tvouble them as a visitor. If
I shock them, they bore me— so we're quits. Mar-
f'clla '11 have to come herr if she wants to see her father.
But owing to your charming system of keeping her
away from us all her childhood, she's not likely to
want."

" You mean Mr. Wharton by the other man ? " said
Mrs. Boyce, not defending herself or Aldous.
"Yes, of course. But lie came on the scene just

too late, worse luck! Why wouldn't he have done
just as well? He's as mad as she— madder. He
believes all the rubbish she does— talks such rot, the
people tell me, in his meetings. But then he's good
company— he amuses you— you don't need to be on
your p's and q's with liim. Why wouldn't she have
taken up with him ? As far as money goes they could
have rubbed along. lies not the man to starve when
there are game-pies going. It's just bad luck."

^i!^
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Mrs. Boyce smiled a little.

" What there is to make you suppose that she would
have inclined to him, I don't exactly see. She has been
taken up with Mr. Raeburn, really, from the first week
of her arrival here."

'' Well, I dare say— there was no one else," said her
husband, testily. " That's natural enough. It's just
what I say. All I know is, Wharton shall be free to
use this house just as he pleases during his canvass-
ing, whatever the Raeburns may say."

He bent forward and poked the somewhat sluggish
fire with a violence which hindered rather than helped
it. Mrs. Boyce's smile had quite vanished. She per-
fectly understood all that was implied, whether in his
instinctive dislike of Aldous Raeburn, or in his cor-

diality towards young Wharton.
After a minute's silence, he got up again and left

the room, walking, as she observed, with difficulty.

She stopped a minute or so in the same place after
he had gone, turning her rings absently on her thin
fingers. She was thinking of some remarks which Dr.
Clarke, the excellent and experienced local doctor, had
made to her on the occasion of his last visit. With
all the force of her strong will she had set herself to

disbelieve them. But they had had subtle effects
already. Finally she too went upstairs, bidding Mar-
cella, whom she met coming down, hurry William with
the tea, as Mr. Wharton might arrive any moment.

Marcella saw the room shut up— the large, shabby,
beautiful room— the lamps brought in, fresh wood
thrown on the fire to make it blaze, and the tea-table
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set out. Then she sat herself down on a low chair by
the fire, leaning forward with her elbows on her knees
and her hands clasped in front of her. Her black dress
revealed her fine full throat and her white wrists, for
she had an impatience of restraint anywhere, and wore
frills and falls of black lace where other peopL would
have followed the fashion in high collars and close
wristbands. What must have struck any one with an
observant eye, as she sat thus, thrown into beautiful
light and shade by the blaze of the wood fire, was the
inassiveness of the head compared Avith ^ue nervous
delicacy of much of the face, the thinness of the
wrist, and of the long and slender foot raised on the
fender. It was perhaps the great thickno-s and full

wave of the hair which gave the head it^ breadth ; but
the effect Avas singular, and would have been heavy
but for the glow of the eyes, which balanced it.

She was thinking, as a fiancee should, of Aldous
and their marriage, which had been fixed for the end
of February. Yet not api)arently with any rapturous
absorption. There was a great deal to plan, and her
mind was full of business. Who was to look after her
various village schemes Avhile she and Lady Winter-
bourne were away in London? Mary Harden had
hardly brains enough, dear little thing as she was.
They must find some capable woman and pay her.
The Cravens would tell her, of course, that she was
on the high road to the most degrading of rdles~t\\e
rdle of Lady Bountiful. But there were Lady Bounti-
fuls and Lady Bountifuls. And the rdle itself was in-
ev' 'able. It all depended upon how it was managed—
m tiie iutorest of what ideas.

..*n
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She must somehow renew her relations with the
Cravens in town. It would certainly be in her power
now to help them and their projects forward a little.

Of course they would distrust her, but that she would
get over.

All the time she was listening mechanically for the
hall door bell, which, however, across the distances
of the great rambling house it was not easy to hear.
Their coming guest was not much in her mind. She
tacitly assumed that her father would look after him.
On the two or three occasions when they had met
during the last three months, including his luncheon at
Mellor on the day after her engagement, her thoughts
had been too fall to allow her to take much notice of
him— picturesque and amusing as he seemed to be.

Of late he had not been much in the neighbourhood.
There had been a slack time for both candidates,
which was now to give way to a fresh period of hard
canvassing in view of the election which everybody
expected at the end of February.

But Aldous was to bring Edward Hallin ! That
interested her. She felt an intense curiosity to see
and know Hallin, coupled with a certain nervousness.
The impression she might be able to make on him
would be in some sense an earnest of her future.

Suddenly, something undefinable— a slight sound,
a current of air— made her turn her head. To her
amazement she saw a young man in the dc way look-
ing at her with smiling eyes, and quietly drawing off

his gloves.

She sprang up with a feeling of annoyance.
" Mr. Wharton !

"
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" Oh !— must you ? "— he said, with a movement of
one liand, as though to stop her. " Couldn't you stay
like that? At first I thought there was nobody in

the room. Your servant is grappling with my bags,

which are as the sand of the sea for multitude, so 1

wandered in by myself. Then I saw you— and the
lire— and the room. It was like a bit of music. It

was mere wanton waste to interrupt it."

Marcella hushed, as she very stiffly shook hands
with him.

" I did not hear the front door," she said coldly.
" My mother will be here directly. May I give you
some tea ?

"

*' Thanks. No, I knew you did not hear me. That
delighted me. It showed what charming things there
are in the world that have no spectators ! What a
delicious place this is !— what a heavenly old place
especially in these half lights ! There was a raw sun
when I was here before, but now— "

He stood in front of the fire, looking round the
great room, and at the few small lamps making their
scanty light amid the flame-lit darkness. His hands
were loosely crossed behind his back, and his boyish
face, in its setting of curls, shone with content and
self-possession.

''Well," said Marcella, bluntly, "I should prefer a
little more light to live by. Perhaps, when you have
fallen downstairs here in the dark as often as I have,
you may too."

He laughed.

" But how much better, after all —don't you think
— ^"^ nave v,<j\j iiutic ui iiuy tiling man too much I

'
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He flung himself into a chair beside the tea-table,
looking up with gay interrogation as Marcella handed
him his cup. She was a good deal surprised by him.
On the few occasions of their previous meetings, these
bright eyes, and this pronounced manner, had been—
at any rate as towards herself— much less free and
evident. She began to recover the start he had given
her, and to study him with a half-unwilling curiosity.

" Then Mellor will please you," she said drily, in
answer to his remark, carrying her own tea meanwhile
to a chair on the other side of the fire. " My father
never bought anything— my father can't. I believe
we have chairs enough to sit down upon— but we
have no curtains to half the windows. Can I give
you anything ? "

For he had risen, and was looking over the tea-tray.

*'0h! but I must," he said discontentedly, 'a
must have enough sugar in my tea !

"

*' I gave you more than the average," she said, with
a sudden little leap of laughter, as she came to his aid.
" Do all your principles break down like this ? I was
going to suggest that you might like some of that fire

taken away ? " And she pointed to the pile of blazing
logs which now filled up the great chimney.

*' That fire
!
" he said, shivering, and moving up to

it. " Have you any idea what sort of a wind you keep
up here on these hills on a night like this ? And to
think that in this weather, with a barometer that
laughs in your face when you try to move it, I have
three meetings to-morrow night !

"

" When one loves the ' People,' with a large P," said
Marcella, " one mustn't mind winds."

Jil
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He flashed a smile at her, answering to the sparkle
of her look, tlien applied himself to liis tea and toasted
bun again, with the dainty deliberation of one enjoy-
ing every sip and bite.

'' No
;
but if only the People didn't live so far apart.

Some murderous person wanted tl.iem to have only
one neck. I want them to have only one ear. Only
then unfortunately everybody would speak well—
which would bring things round to dulness again.
Does Mr. Raeburn make you think very bad things of
me. Miss Boyce ? "

He bent forward to her as he spoke, his blue eyes
all candour and mirth.

Marcella started.

« How can he ? " she said abruptly. " I am not a
Conservative."

"Not a Conservative?" he said joyously. "Oh!
but impossible

! Does that mean that you ever read
my poor little speeches ? "

He pointed to the local newspaper, freshly cut,
which lay on a table at Marcella's elbow.
"Sometimes—" said Marcella, embarrassed. "There

is so little time."

In truth she had hardly given his candidature a
thought since the day Aldous proposed to her. She
had been far too much taken up with her own pros-
pects, with Lady Winterbourne's friendship, and her
village schemes.

He laughed.

"Of course there is. When is the great event to be ? "

"I didn't mean that," said Marcella, stiffly. "Lady
Winterbourne and I have been trying to start some

.ft
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village workshops. We have been working and talking,

and writing, morning, noon, and night."

" Oh ! I know— yes, I heard of it. And you really

think anything is going to come out of fuiicking little

schemes of that sort ? "

His dv)' change of tone drew a quick look from hrv.

The fresh coloured face was transformed. In plaro of

easy rairtli and mischief, slie read an acute and hidf

contemptuous attention.

"I don't know what you mean," she said slowly,

after a pause. "Or rcather— I do Irnow quite wcil.

You told papa— didn't you .'— nnd Mr. Raebum says
that >-ou are a Socialist— not hall-and-hali, as all the
world is, but the real thing ? And of t'Oirrse you want
grnat changes: you don't like anything that might
str«-ngtlien the upper class with the people. But tliat

i nonsense. You can't get the changes for a long
long time. And, meanwhile, people must be clothed
and fed and kept alive."

She lay back in her high-backed chair and looked at

him defiantly. His lip twitched, but he kept his gravity.

" You would be much better employed in forming a

branch of the Agricultural Union," he said decidedly.

"What is the good of playing Lady Bountiful to a

decayed industry ? All that is childish
; we want the

means of revolution. The people who are for reform
shouldn't waste money and time on fads."

"I understand all that," she said scornfully, her
quick breath rising and falling. "Perhaps you don't

know that I was a member of the Venturist Society
in London ? What you say doesn't sound very new
to me !

"
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His seriousness disappeared in laughter. He hastily
put down his cup and, stepping over to her, held out
his hand.

"You a Venturist? So am I. Joy! Won't you
shake hands with me, as comrades should ? We are a
very mixed set of people, you know, and between our-
selves I don't know that we are coming to much. But
we can make an alderman dream of the guillotine—
that is always something. Oh ! but now we can talk
on quite a new footing !

"

She had given him her hand for an instant, with-
drawing it with shy rapidity, and he had thrown him-
self into a chair again, with his arms behind his head,
and the air of one reflecting happily on a changed
situation. « Quite a new footing," he repeated thought-
fully. "But it is— a little surprising. What does— what does Mr. Raeburn say to it ? "

"]!^othing! He cares Just as much about the poor
as you or I, please understand ! He doesn't choose
my way— but he won't interfei-e with it."

" Ah ! that is like him— like Aldous."
Marcella started.

"You don't mind my calling him by his Christian
name sometimes ? It drops out. We used to meet
as boys together at the Levens. The Levens are my
•'ousins. He was a big boy, and I was a little one.
But he didn't like me. You see— I was a little
beast !

"

His air of appealing candour could not have been
more engaging.

"Yes, I fear I was a little beast. And he was, even
fciien, and always, 'the good and beautiful.' You

,|: ,
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don't understand Greek, do you, Miss Boyce ? But
he was very good to me. I got into an awful scrape

once. I let out a pair of eagle owls that used to be

kept in the courtyard— Sir Charles loved them a

great deal more than his babies — I let them out at

night for pure wickedness, and they came to fearful

ends in the park. I Avas to have been sent home next

day, in the most unnecessary and penal hurry. But
Aldous interposed— said he would look after me for

the rest of the holidays."

" And then you tormented him ?
"

" Oh no ! " he said with gentle complacency. " Oh
no ! I never torment anybody. But one must enjoy

oneself you know ; what else can one do ? Then
afterwards, when we were older— somehow I don't

know— but we didn't get on. It is very sad— I wish

he thought better of me."

The last words were said with a certain change of

tone, and sitting up he laid the tips of his lingers to-

gether on his knees with a little plaintive air. Mar-

cella's eyes danced with amusement, but she looked

away from him to the fire, and would not answer.

" You don't help me out. You don't console me.

It's unkind of you. Don't you think it a melancholy

fate to be always admiring the people who detest you '.'

"

" Don't admire them ! " she said i.ierrily.

His eyebrows lifted. " That," he said drily, " is

disloyal. I call— I call your ancestor over the man-

telpiece "— he waved his hand towards a blackened

portrait in front of him— '' to witness, that I am all

for admiring Mr. Raeburn, and you discourage it.

Well, but nov/ =• noiv " — he drew his chair eagerly
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towards hers, the pose of a minute before thrown to
the winds — " do let us understand each other a little
more before people come. You know I have a labour
newspaper ? "

She nodded.

" You read it ? "

'' Is it the Labour Clarion ? I take it in."

"Capital!" he cried. "Then I know now why I
found a copy in the village here. You lent it to a man
called Hurd ?

"

"I did."

"Whose wife worships you?— whose good angel
you have been ? Do I know something about you, or
do I not? Well, now, are you satisfied with that
paper ? Can you suggest to me means of improving
it ? It wants some fresh blood, I think— I must lind
it ? I bought the thing last year, in a moribund con-
dition, with the old staff. Oh ! we will certainly take
counsel together about it— most certainly ! But first

— I have been boasting of knoAving something about
you - but I should like to ask— do you know anything
about me ? "

Botli laughed. Then Marcella tried to be serious.
" Well— I— I believe— you have some land ? "

" Right !

" he nodded— "I am a Lincolnshire land-
owner. I have about five thousand acres— enough to
be tolerably poor on— and enough to play tricks with.
I have a co-operative farm, for instance. ^At present I
have lent them a goodish sum of money—and remitted
them their first half-year's rent. Not so far a payini;
speculation. But it will do— some day. Meanwhile
the estate wants money— and my plans and I want

i: I
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.1:31

money— badly. T propose to make the Labour Clarion

pay— if I can. That will give me more time for

speaking and organising, for what concerns us— as

Ven^^'irisf's— than the Bar."

';'i!(' ! -ar ? " she said, a litth; mystified, but follow-

ing every word with a fascinated attention.

" I made myself a barrister three years ago, to ^^leasc

my mother. She thought I shoidd do better in Parlia-

ment— if ever I got in. Did you ever hear of my
mother ? "

There was no escaping these frank, smiling ques-

tions.

'* No." said jMarcella, honestly.

" Well, ask Lord Maxwell," he said, laughing. " He
and she came across each otlier once or twice, when he

was Home Secretary years ago, and she was wild about

some woman's grievance or other. She always main-

tains that she got the better of him— no doubt he was
left with a ditfei ent impression. Well— my mother—
most people thought her mad— peihaps she was— but

then somehow— I loved her!"

He was still smiling, but at the last words n. charm-

ing vibration crept into the words, and his eyes souglit

her with a young open dei nd for sympathy.

"Is thrit so rare ? " sh^ asked Idm, half laughing—
instinctively defending iter own feeling lest it should

be snat'^lied fn ) her by any make-uelieve.

"Yes— as we loved each other— it is .are. My
father died when I was tm. She would not send

me to school, i. 1 I was ^Jways in her pocket—

I

shared all her interests. She was a wild woman—
but she lived, as ni.-!- one person in tv/enty lives."
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Then he sighed. Mircella was too shy to imitate

his readiness to ask questions. But she supposed

that !)is mother must b< dead— indeed, now vaguely

remembered to have heard as much.

There was a little silence.

"Please tell me," she said suddenly, "why do you
attack my straw-plaiting? Is a co-operative farm any
less of a stopgap ? "

Instantly his face changed. He drew up his chair

again beside her, as gay and Iceen-eyed as before.

"I can't argue it out now. There is so much to

say. But do listen ! 1 have a meeting in the village

here next week to preach land nationalisation. We
mean to try and ^'orm a branch of the Labourers'

Tnion. Will you come ? "

Marcella hesitated.

" I think so," she said slowly.

There was a pause. Then she raised her eyes and
found hi, fixed upon her. A sudden sympathy— of

youth, excitement, pleasure— seemed to rise between
Hiem. She had a quick impression of lightness,

grace; of an open brow set in curls; of a look more
intimate, inquisitive, commanding, than any she had
vet met.

'' May T speak to you, miss ? " said a voice at the

doui

Marcella rose hastily. Her mother's maid was
>standing there.

She liurried 'oss the room.
'• What is the matter. Deacon ?

"

'' Your mother says, miss," said the maid, retreating

iutu the hali, "I am to tell vou she can't eome down.

.•*
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Your father is ill, and she has sont for Dr. (.Marke.

But you are please not to go up. Will you give the
gentlemen their tea, and she will come down before
they go, if she can."

Mareella had turned pale,

" Mayn't I go, Deacon ? What is it ?
"

"It's a bad tit of pain, your mother says, miss.
Nothing can be done till the doctor comes. She
begged particular that you wouldn't go up, miss. She
doesn't want any one put out."

At the same moment there was a ring at the outer
door.

"Oh, there is Aklous," cried Mareella, with relief,

and she ran out into the hall to meet him.

!nl

Iff !<
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CHAPTER III.

Aldous advanced into the inner hall at sight of
Marcella, leaving liis coni])anions behind in th(^ vesti-
bule taking off their coats. Marcella ran to him.
"Papa is ill!" sbe said to him hastily. ''Mamma

has sent for Dr. Clarke. She won't let me go up, and
wants us to take no notice and have tea without her."

" I am so sorry
! Can we do anything? The dog-

cart is here with a fast horse. If your messenger
went on foot— "

"Oh, no! they are sure to have sent the boy on the
pony. I don't know why, but I have had a presenti-
ment for a long time past that papa was going to

She looked white and excited. She had turned back
to the drawing-room, forgetting the otlier guests, he
waIkmg beside her. As they passed along the dim
hall, Aldous had her hand close in his, and when they
passed under an archway at the further end he .stooped
suddenly in the shadows and kissed the hand. Touch
-kiss -had the clinging, the intensity of passion.
1
liey were the expression of all that had lain vibrat-

'iig at the man's inmost heart during the dark drive
while he had been chatting with his two companions'

My darling! I liope uot. Would you rather not
see strangers? Shall I send Hallin and young Leven
away? They would understand at once."

249
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"Oh, no! Mr. Wharton is here anyway— staying.
Where is Mr. Hallin? I had forgotten him."

^

Aldous turned and called. Mr. Hallin and young
Frank Leven, divining something unusual, were look'-
ing at the pictures in the hall.

Edward Hallin came up and took Marcella's offered
hand. Each looked at the other with a special atten-
tion and interest. "She holds my friend's life in
her hands— is she worthy of it?" was naturally the
question hanging suspended in the man's judgment.
The girl's manner was proud and shy, the manner of
one anxious to please, yet already, perhaps, on the
defensive.

Aldous explained the position of affairs, and Hallin
expressed his sympathy. He liad a singularly attrac-
tive voice, the voice indeed of the orator, which can
adapt itself with equal charm and strength to the most
various needs and to any pitch. As he spoke, Mar-
cella was conscious of a sudden impresnon that she
already knew him and could be herself with him at
once.

"Oh, I say," broke in young Leven, who was stand-
ing behind; '* don't you be bothered with us. Miss
Boyce. Just send us back at once. I'm awfully

"No; you are to come in!" she said, smiling
througli lier pallor, which was beginning to pass away!
and putting out her hand to him— tlie young Eton and
Oxford athlete, just home for liis Christmas vacation,
was a great favourite with her— " You must come and
have tea and cheer me up by telling me all the things
you have killed this week. Is there anything left
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alive? You had come down to the fieldfares, you
know, last Tuesday."

He followed her, laughing and protesting, and she
led the way to the drawing-room. But as her fingers
were on the handle she once more caught sight of the
maid. Deacon, standing on the stairs, and ran to speak
to her.

"He is better," she said, coming back with a face
of glad relief. " The attack seems to be passing off.

Mamma can't come down, but she begs that we will
all enjoy ourselves."

"We'll endeavour," said young Leven, rubbing his
hands, "by the help of tea. Miss Boyee, will you
please tell Aldous and Mr. Hallin not to talk politics
w:.en they're taking me out to a party. They should
fight a man of their own size. I'm all limp and
trampled on, and want you to protect me."
The group moved, laughing and talking, into the

drawing-room.

"Jiminy!" said Leven, stopping short behind
Aldous, who was alone conscious of the lad's indig-
nant astonishment; ''what the deuce is he doing
here?"

®

For there on ^lie rug, with his back to the fire,

stood Wharton, surveying the party with his usual
smiling aplomb.

"Mr. Hallin, do you know Mr. Wharton?" said
Marcella.

"Mr. Wharton and I have met several times on
public platforms," said Plallin, holding out his hand,
Avhich Wharton took with effusion. Aldous greeted
him with the iinpassive manner, the "three finger"

i
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manner, which was with him an inheritance— thouj^h
not from his grandfather— and did not contribnte to
his popularity in the neighbourhood. As for young
Leven, he barely nodded to the Radical candidate, and
threw himself into a chair as far from the lire as
possible.

" Frank and I have met before to-day !
" said AVhar-

ton, laughing.

"Yes, I've been trying to undo some of your mis-
chief," said the boy, bluntly. "I found him, Miss
Boyce, haranguing a lot of men at the dinner-hour at

Tudley End— one of our villages, you know— cram-
ming them like anything— all about the game laws,
and our misdeeds— my father's, of course."

Wliarton raised a protesting liand.

*'0h— all very well! Of course it was us you
meant! Well, when he'd driven off, I got up on a

cart and had my say. 1 asked them whether tiiov

didn't all come out at our big shoots, and whether
they didn't have almost as much fun as we did why I

the schoolmaster and the postman come to ask "to

carry cartridges, and everybody turns out, down to tlio

cripples
!
— whether they didn't have rabbits given

them all the year round; whether half of them hadn't
brothers and sons employed somehow about the game,
well-paid, and well-treated: whether any man-jack of

them would be a ha'porth better off if there were i.o

game; whether many of them wouldn't be worse off;

and whether England wouldn't be a beastly dull place
to live in, if people like him"— he pointed to Whar-
ton— " liad the governing of it! And I brought 'em
all round too. I got them cheering and laughing'.

j-H
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Oh! T can tell you old Dodgson '11 have to take me
on. He says he'll ask me to speak for him at several
places. I'm not half bad, I declare I'm not."

''I thought they gave you a holiday task at Eton,"
observed Wharton, blandly.

The lad coloured hotly, then bethought himself—
radiant :

—
" I left Eton last half, as of course you know quite

well. But if it had only been last Cliristmas instead
of this, wouldn't f have scored— by Jove! They
gave us a beastly essay instead of a book. < Dem-
agogues!' I sat up all night, and screwed out a
page and a half. I'd have known something about
it now.^'

And as he stood beside the tea-ta})le, waiting for
Marcella to entrust some tea to him for distribution,
he turned and made a profound bow to his candidate
cousin.

Everybody joined in the laugli, led by Wharton.
Then there was a general drawing up of chairs, and
Marcella applied herself to making tea, helped by
Aldous. Wharton alone remained standing before
the fire, observant and apart.

Hallin, whose health at this moment made all exer-
tion, even a drive, something of a burden, sat a little
away from the tea-table, resting, and glad to be
Client. Yet all the time he was observing tlie girl
presiding and the man beside her— his friend, her
lover. The moment had a peculiar, perhaps a 'mel-
ancholy interest for him. So close had been the bond
between himself and Aldous, that the lover's com-
munication of his engagement had evoked

ill

^n
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friend that sense— poignant, inevitable— which in
the realm of the affections always waits on something
done and finished,— a leaf turned, a chapter closed.
" That sad word, Joy !

" Hallin was alone and ill when
Raeburn's letter reached him, and through the follow-
ing day and night he was haunted by Landor's phrase,
long familiar and significant to liim. His letter to
his friend, and the letter to Miss Boyce for which
Raeburn had asked him, had cost him an invalid's
contribution of sleep and ease. The girl's answer
had seemed to him constrained and young, thougli
touched here and there with a certain fineness and
largeness of phrase, which, if it was to be taken as
an index of character, no doubt threw light upon the
matter so far as Aldous was concerned.
Her beauty, of which he had heard much, now that

he was face to face with it, was certainly striking
enough— all the more because of its immaturity, the
subtlety and uncertainty of its promise. Immaturity— uncertainty— these words returned upon him as he
observed her manner with its occasional awkwardness,
the awkwardness which goes with power not yet fully
explored or mastered by its possessor. How Aldous
hung upon her, following every movement, antici-

pating every want! After a while Hallin found Iiiin-

self half-inclined to Mr. Boyce's view, tiuit men of
Kaeburn's type are never seen to advantage in tliis

stage— this queer topsy-turvy stage— of first passion.
He felt a certain impatience, a certain jealousy for

his friend's dignity. It seemed to him too, every
now and then, that she— the girl— was teased by ail

this absorption, this deference. He was conscious of
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watching for something in her that did not appear;
and a first prescience of things anxious or untoward
stirred in his quick sense.

"You may all say what you like," said Marcella,
suddenly, putting down her cup, and letting her hand
drop for emphasis on her knee; "but you will never
persuade me that game-preserving doesn't make life
in the country much more difficult, and the difference
between classes much wider and bitterer, than they
need be."

The remark cut across some rattling talk of Frank
Leven's, who was in the first flush of the sportsman's
ardour, and, though by no means without parts, could
at the present moment apply his mind to little else
than killing of one kind or another, unless it were
to the chances of keeping his odious cousin out of
Parliament.

Leven stared. Miss Boyce's speech seemed to him
to have no sort of d propos. Aldous looked down
upon her as he stood beside her, smiling.
"I wish you didn't trouble yourself so much about

it," he said.

"How can I help it?" she answered quickly; and
then flushed, like one who has drawn attention indis-
creetly to their own personal situation.

"Trouble herself!" echoed young Leven. "Xow,
look here Miss Boyce, will you come for a walk with
me? I'll convince you, as 1 convinced those- fellows
over there. I know I could, and vou won't give me
the chance; it's too bad."
"Oh, you!" she said, with a little shrug; "what do

out it? One might us well eonsuit a

*• 1
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gambler about gambling when he is in the middle of
his first rush of luck. I have ten times more right to
an opinion than you have. I can keep my head cool,

and notice a hundred things that you would never see,

I come fresh into your country life, and the first thing
that strikes me is that the wliole machinery of law
and order seems to exist for nothing in the world but
to ])rotect your pheasants ! There are policemen —
to catch poachers; there are magistrates— to try

them. To judge from the newspapers, at least, they
have nothing else to do. And if you follow your
sporting instincts, you are a very fine fellow, and
everybody admires you. But if a shoemaker's son in

Mellor folloAvs his, he is a villain and a thief, and the
policeman and the magistrate make for him at once."
"But I don't steal his chickens!" cried the lad,

choking with arguments and exasperation; "and why
should he steal my pheasants? I paid for the eggs, 1

paid for the hens to sit on 'em, I paid for the coops to

rear them in, I paid the men to watch them, I paid for

the barley to feed them with : why is he to be allowed
to take my property, and I am to be sent to jail il 1

take his?"
" Property

!

" said Marcella, scornfully. " You cau"t

settle everything nowadays by that big word. AVo
are coming to put the public good before property.

If the nation s]u:)uld decide to curtail your 'right,' as

you call it, in the general interest, it Avill do it, and
you will be left to scream."

She had flung her arm round the back of her chair,

and all her lithe young frame was tense with an

eagerness, nay, an excitement, which drew Hallin's

, i
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attention. It was more than was warranted by the
conversation, he thouglit.

"Well if you think tlie abolition of game preserv-
ing would be po]Ailar in the country, Miss Boyoe I'm
oc^tain you make a precious mistake." cried Leven

7^hTT ^°" ^^^"'^ *^^^"k '^ ^^'«"1^1 be, do you, Mr."
lial in? he said, appealing at random in his disgust.

r don t know," sai<l Ilallin, with his quiet smile.
I ratlier tliink, on tlie wliole it would be The
ariners put up with it, but a great many of tliem
don t like It. Things are mended since the Ground
(xame Act, but there are a go.ul many .grievances still

^I should think there are!" said Mareella, eagerly,
bonding forward to him. "I was talking to one ^f
our farmers the other day whose land goes up to the
edge of Lord Winterbourne's woods. ^ They don't
keep their pheasants, miss,' he said. '/ ,lo 1 uidmy corn. If I didn't send a man np half-past five in
the morning when the ears begin to fill, there'd beno lung left for ..' ^Why don't you con.plnin to the
gont.^' I said. 'Complain! Lor' bless you. miss,
vou may complain till you're black in the face I've
alius found-an' I've been here, man and boy, thirty-two year --as how Winterhournes genercdly hest ir
There yon have the wliole thing in a nutshell. It's
> tyranny— a tyranny of the rich.

"

Flushed and sarcastic, she looked at Frank Leven:
but Halhn had an uncomfortable feeling that thearcasm was not all meant for him. Aldous was sit-

V ; 1

^ ''''' ^' *^'' '''^^ ''^'' «"' Hallin saw

I'i
'

*
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liim raise his grey eyes to the givl beside him, wlio

certainly did not notice it, and was not thinking of

him. There was a curious pain and perplexity in the

expression, but something else too— a hunger, a

dependence, a yearning, that for an instant gripped

the friend's heart.

"Well, T know Aldous doesn't agree with you, ]\Iiss

Boyce," cried Leven, looking about him in his indig-

nation for some argument that should be final. " You

don't, do you, Aldous? You don't think the country

would be the better, if we could do away with game

to-morrow? "

''No more than I think it would be the better," said

Aldous, quietly, "if we could do away Avith gold plate

and false hair to-morrow. There would be too many

hungry goldsmitlis and wig-makers on the streets."

Marcella turned to him, half defiant, half softened.

"Of course, your point lies in to-morrow," she said.

" I accept that. We can't carry reform by starving

innocent people. But the question is, what are we to

work towards? Mayn't we regard the game laws as

one of the obvious crying abuses to be attacked first—
in the great campaign! — the campaign which is to

bring liberty and self-respect back to the country

districts, and make the labourer feel himself as much

of a man as the squire? "

"What a head! What an attitude!" thouglit

Hallin, half repelled, half fascinated. "But a girl

tliat can talk politics— hostile politics— to her lover,

and mean them too— or am I inexperienced?— and is

it merely that she is so much interested in him that

she v/ants to be quarrelling with hiiu?"

Th
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Aldoiis looked up. "I am not

259

- -I- - "-"i nuL sure," he saidanswenng her. "That is always ray dikclty, youknow," and he smiled at her. "Ga.„e preserri ,gTsnot to me persn- :.lly an attractive for.n of private
l..op,.rty bnt ,t ..eems to me bound up ,vith otherorms, and I want to see where the attack is goi„. toload me But I woul.l protect your farmerI mi^d"— as zealously as you.

"

'

Hallin caught the impatient quiver of the girl's lip
il.e tea had ju.st been taken away, and Marcella ha^i
g ne to SI upon an old sofa near the fire, whitl eAldous had followed her. Wharton, who had so faaul nothing, had left his post of observation on theh arth-rug and was sitting under the lamp balancing
a l.aper-k„,fe with great attention on two Hngers. lle half hght Hallin by chance saw a movement oKaebum's hand towards Marcella's, which lay hidd™mong he folds of her dress -quick resistanc'e on he^pa t then acquiescence. He felt a sudden pleasure
1" ins friend's small triumph.

Pleasure

•' Aldous and I have worn these things threadbare
ny a time he said, addressing his hostess. " You<lon t know how kind he is to my dreams. I am nosportsman and have no landownfng relations he% >

to bid me hold my tongue. J,ut he lets ine ravt
10 me the simple fact is that game pYem-ving creates- Agricultural life is naturally simplerI m g"• ' "'^y*^ ««<^»« to me, so much more easily«ralised and fraternised than the industrial f^m"^

h on";,-;"1
" "? "" ^™^™ '' ^" ''y «- ™'Phas"s

• " »ay. lerhaps it is-the survival, perhaps, of

£ I

\k
•'

1..

I
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some piMiiitive instinct in our northern blood— but,

if so, why should it be impossible for the rich to share

it with the poor? 1 have litth; plans— dreams. 1

throw them out sometimes to catih Aldous, but he

hardly rises to them !

"

"Oh! I say,"' broke in Frank Lcven, who could

really bear it no longer. ''Now look here, IVFiss

"IJoyco, — what do you think Mr. Hallin wants? It

is just sheer lunacy— it really is — thougli I know

I'm impertinent, and he's a great man. 15ut I do

declare he wants Aldous to give up a big common

there is — oh! over beyond Girtstoiie, down in the

plain— on Lord MaxAvell's estate, and make a Za6o?o-

cr/»' shoot of it! Now, I ask you! And he vows hi'

doesn't see why they shouldn't rear pheasants if they

choose to club and pay for it. Well, 1 will saj that

much for him, Aldous didn't see his way to that,

though he isn't the kind of Conservative /want to see

in Parliament by along way. Besides, it's sucu stuff!

They say sport brut i Uses us, and then they want to

go and contaminate the labourer. But we won't tak.'

the responsibility. We've got our own vices, and

we'll stick to them; we're used to them; but we won't

hand them on: we'd scorn the action."

The flushed young barbarian, driven to bay, was

not to be resisted. Marcella laughed heartily, and

Hallin laid an affectionate hand on the boy's shoulder,

patting him as though he were a restive horse.

" Yes, I remember I was puzzled as to the details of

Hallin's scheme," said Aldous, his mouth twitching.

"I wanted to know who was to pay for the licences;

how o-ame enough for the number of applicants Avas
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to be e:ot without preserving-; nnd I w men earning
tweh or fourteen shillings a w. 1 ere to pay a
keeper. Then I asked a clergyman ,o has a living
near his common what lie thought would be the end
ot It. 'Well,' he said, 'the first day they'd shoot
evory anim;il on the place; tiio second day they'd
shuot each other. Universal carnage— I should say
tliat would be about th- end of it.' These were
trifl(\s, of course— details.*'

Hallin shook his head serenely.
"I still maintain," he said, ' at a little practical

ingenuity might have found a '

"And I will support you,' id Wharton, lavin.r
<lown the paper-knife and bending over to Hailiir
'•with good reason. For three years and a few
months just such an idea as you describe has been
earned out on my own estate, and it 1ms not worked
badly at all."

" There
!
" cried Marcella. '' There ! I knew some-

t ung could be done, if there was a will. I Imve
always felt it."

She lialf turned to Aldous, tlien bent forward in-
s cad as though listening eagerly for what more
^Vharton might say, her face all alive, and eloquent.

Ut course, there was nothing to shoot ! " exclaimed
rrank Leven.

"On tlie contrary," said Wharton, smilin-, "we
are in the middle of a famous partridge countrj'-."
"How your neighbours must dote on you"' cried

tlie boy. But Whart( , took no notice.
"And my father preserved strictly," he went on
It IS quite a simple story. When 1. inherited, three

.*«»
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years ago, I thought the whole thing detestable, and

determined I wouldn't be responsible for keeping it

up. So I called the estate together— farmers and

labourers — and we worked out a plan. There are

keepers, but they are the estate servants, not mine.

Everybody has his turn according to the rules— I and

my friends along with the rest. Not everybody can

shoot every year, but everybody gets his chance, and,

moreover, a certain percentage of all the game killed

is public property, and is distributed every year

according to a regular order."

*'Who pays the keepers?" interrupted Leven.

"I do," said Wharton, smiling again. "Mayn't I

— for the present— do what I will with mine own?

I return in their wages some of my ill-gotten gains as

a landowner. It is all makeshift, of course."

" I understand ! " exclaimed Marcella, nodding to

him— '' yod could not be a Venturist and keep up

game-preservmg9»

Wharton met her bright eye with a half deprecat-

ing, reserved air.

You are right, of course," he said drily. "For a

Socialist to be letting his keepers run in a man earn-

ing twelve shillings a week for knocking over a rab-

bit would have been a little strong. No one can be

consistent in my position— in any landowner's posi-

tion — it is impossible; still, thank Heaven, one can

deal witii the most glaring matters. As Mr. Raeburn

said, however, all this game business is, of course, a

mere incident of the general land and property sys-

tem, as you will hear me expound when you come to

that meeting you promised me to honour."

his
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He stooped forward, scanning her with smiling
deference. Marcella felt the man's hand tlu. held
her own suddenly tighten an instant. Then Aldous
released her, and rising walked towards the fire.

"You're not going to one of his meetings, Miss
Boyce !

" cried Frank, in angry incredulity.

Marcella hesitated an instant, half angry with
Wharton. Then she reddened and threw back her
dark head with the passionate gesture Hallin had
already noticed as characteristic.

"Mayn't I go where I belong? " she said— "where
my convictions lead me?"
There was a moment's awk,vard silence. Then

Hallin got up.

"Miss Boyce, may we see the house? Aldous has
told me much of it."

Presently, in the midst of their straggling prog-
ress through the half-furnished rooms of the garden
front, preceded by the shy footman carrying a lamp,
which served for little more than to make darkness
visible, Marcella found herself left behind with
Aldous. As soon as she felt that they were alone,
she realised a jar between herself and him. His
manner was much as usual, but there was an under-
lying effort and difficulty which her sensitiveness
caught at once. A sudden wave of girlish trouble
-- remorse— swept over her. In her impulsiveness
she moved close to him as they were passing tlirough
her mother's little sitting-room, aiid put her hand on
his arm.

"I don't think I was nice just now," she said, stais!-
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mering. "I didn't mean it. I seem to be always

driven into opposition — into a feeling of wr.r - when
you are so good to me— so much too good to me !

"

Aldous had turned at her first word. AVith a long

breath, as it were of unspeakable relief, he cauglit hei-

in liis arms vehemently, passionately. So far she

had been very shrinking and maidenly with him in

their solitary moments, and he had been all delicate

chivalry and respect, tasting to the full the exqui-

siteness of each fresh advance towards intimacy,

towards lover's privilege, adoring her, perhaps, all

the more for her reserve, her sudden flights, and

stiffenings. But to-night he asked no leave, and in

her astonishment she was almost passive.

" Oh, do let me go !
" she cj-ied at last, trying to

disengage herself completely.

"No!" he said with emphasis, st'll holding her

hand firmly. " Come and sit down liere. They will

look after themselves." •

He put her, whether she would or no, into an arm-

chair and knelt beside h<^r.

"Did you think it was liardly kind," he said with

a quiver of voice he could not repress, " to let me hear

for the first time, in public, that you had promised

to go to one of that man's n ngs after refusing

again and again to come to any <:.. mine?"
"Do you want to forbid me m go?" she said

quickly. There Avas a feeling in her which would

have been almost relieved, for the moment, if he had

said yes.

"By no means," he said steadily. "That was not

our compact. But— guess for yourself what I want!
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Do you think" — he paused a moment— "do you
think I put nothing of myself into my public life—
into these meetings among the people who have known
me from a boy? Do you think it is all a convention
— that my feeling, my conscience, remain outside"'

You can't think that! But if not, how can I bear to
Yv.Ki what is to be so large a part of my life out of
your ken and sight? I know— I know— you warned
me amply— you can't agree with me. But there is

much besides intellectual agreement possible — much
that would help and teach us both— if only we are
together— not separated— not holding aloof— "

He stopped, watching all the changes of her face.
She was gulfed in a deep wave of iialf-repentant feel-
ing, remembering all his generosity, his forbearance,
his devotion.

"When are you speaking next?" she half whis-
pered. In the dim light her softened pose, the
gentle sudden relaxation of every line, were an in-
toxication.

*'Xext week— Friday— at Gairsly. Hallin and
Aunt Neta are com iny:."

"Will Miss Kaeburn take me?"
His grey eyes shone upon her, and he kissed her

liand.

"Mr. Hallin won't speak for you! " she said, after
the silence, with a return of mischief.

"Don't be so sure! He has given me untold help
in the drafting of my Bill. If I didn't call myself
a Conservative, he would vote for me to-morrow.
Tliat's the absurdity of it. Do you know, I hear
them coming back?"

--S- -IS-

m
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"OiK^ thinj^/'.slio said hastily, dravviiij^' iiiiii towards

her, and thou hohliiij^ liiiii hackle, as thou^di shriukiiit,'

always from the I'cH'liiiLjf she liouhl so readily evoke.

"I must say it; you oughtn't to give me so nuieh

money, it is too nuich. Suppose I use it for things

you don't like?"

"You won't," he said gaily.

She tried to push the subj<>ct furthei', but he would

not have it.

''I am all for free discussion," he said in the samo

tone; *' but sometimes debate must be stifled. 1 am
going to stifle it!

"

And stooping, he kissed her, lightly, tremulously.

His manner showed her once more what she was to

him — how sacred, how beloved. First it touelu'd

and shook her; then she sprang up with a sudden

disagreeable sense of moral disadvantage — inferi-

ority— coming she knew not Avhence, nnd undoing

for the moment all that buoyant consciousness of

playing the magnanimous, disinterested part whieli

had possessed her throughout the talk in the drawing-

room.

The others reappeared, headed by their lam}>:

Wharton first, scanning the two who had lingerotl

behind, with his curious eyes, so blue and brilliant

under the white forehead and the curls.

" "We have been making the wildest shots at your

ancestors, Miss Boyce," he said. "Frank professed

to know everything about the pictures, and turned out

to know nothing. I shall ask for some special coach-

ing to-morrow morning. May I engage you — ten

o'clock?"
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Marcolla made some evasive answer, and they all

sauntered baek to the drawing-room.

"Shall you be at work to-morrow, Raeburn?" said
Wharton.

"Probably," said Aldous drily. Marcella, struck
by the tone, looked back, and caught an expression
and bearing which wca-e as yet new to h-- 'n the
speaker. She supposed they represented the haughti-
ness natural in the man of birth and power towards
the intruder, who is also the opponent.

Instantly the coml)ative critical mood returned
upon her, and the impulse to assert herself by pro-
tecting Wharton. His manner throughout the talk
in the drawing-room had been, she declared to her-
self, excellent— modest, and self-restrained, compar-
ing curiously with the boyish egotism and self-

abandonment he had shown in their me-d-t^te.

'•Why, there is Mr. Boyce," exclaimed Wharton,
hurrying forward as they entered the drawing-room.

There, indeed, on the sofa was the master of the
house, more gliastly black and white than ever, and
prepared to claim to the utmost the tragic pre-
enunence of illness. He shook hands coldly with
Aldous, who asked after his health with the kindly
brevity natural to the man who wants no effusions for

himself in public or personal matters, and concludes
therefore that other people desire none.

•• You are better, papa? " said Marcella. taking his
^.and.

"Certainly, my dear— better for morphia. Don't
talk of me. I have got my death warrant, but I ho|)e

.««
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I can tako it q^li('tl3^ Kvolyii, T sppcialh/ asked to

have tluittliiii I'lishiou l)ron<,'lit dowii from my (hv.ssin--

room. Tt is .straugo that no oiio pays any attnntioii

to my wants."

Mrs. Hoyce, almost as white, ^rareeHa now saw, as

hor liusband, nioved forward from the tire, where slic

had been speaking to Hallin, took a cusliion from a

chair near, exactly similar to the one he missed, and
changed his jjosition a little.

"It is just the feather's weight of change that

makes the diiference, isn't it?" said Wharton, softly,

sitting down beside the invalid.

]Mr. Boyce turned a mollified countenance upon the

speaker, and being now free from pain, gave himselt
up to the amusement of hearing his guest talk.

Wharton devoted himself, employing all his best arts.

"Dr. Clarke is not anxious about him," Mrs. Boyee
said in a low voice to Marcella as they moved away.
" He does not think the attack will return for a lon^
while, and he has given me the means of stopping it

if it does come back."

"How tired you look!" said Aldous, coming up to

them, and speaking in the same undertone, "AVill

you not let Marcella take you to rest? "

He was always deeply, unreasonably touched by
any sign of stoicism, of defied suffering in women.
Mrs. Boyce had proved it many times already. On
the present occasion she put his sympathy by, but she

lingered to talk with him. Hallin from a distance
noticed first of all her tall thinness and fairness, and
her wonderful dignity of carriage; then the cordiality

of her manner to her future son-in-law. Marcella
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stood l)_v listcninf,', ln'.v young shoulders soiuowliat
stiffly set. I Tor oonscdousncss of li(;r iiifttlicr's rospoot
and admiration for the :nan slio was to marry was,
oddly f;nouf,'li, never altogether j)leasant to her. It

Itrought with it a nertaiu discomfort, a certain wish
to argue things out.

Hallin and Aldous parted with Frank Leven at
-Mellor gate, and turned homeward together under a
starry heaven already whitening to the coming moon.

'•Do you know that man Wharton is getting an
extraordinary hold upon the London working men?"
said Hallin. " I have heard him tell that story of the
game-preserving before. Jfc was speaking for one of
the liadioal camlidates at Hackney, and I ha^ipened
to be there. It brought down the house. The rdle

of your Socialist aristocrat, of your land-nationalising
landlord, is a very telling one."

"And comparatively easy," said Aldous, '-'when
you know that neither Socialism nor land-nationalisa-
tion will come in your time I

"

"Oh! so you think him altogether a windbag?"
Aldous Jiesitated and laughed.

"I have certainly no reason to suspect him of prin-
'iples. His conscience as a boy was of prettv elastic
>tuff."

••You may be unfair to him," said Hallin, q kly.
Then, after a pause: ''How long is he stavin • at
M.dlor?"

^
' ^

'•About a week, I believe," said Aldous. shortly.
" yv. Boyce has taken a fancy to him."
They walked on in silence, and then Aldous turned

to his friend in distress.

! \ 1
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"You know, Hallin, this wind is munh too oold for

you. You are tho most wilful of men. Why would
you walk?"

"Hold your tongue, sir, and listen to me. I think
your Mareella is beautiful, and as interesting as slic

is beautiful. There!"

Aldous started, then turned a grateful face upon
him.

"You must get to know her well," 'le said, but
with some eonstraint.

"Of course. I wonder," said Hallin, musing,
"whom she has got hold of among the Venturists.

Shall you persuade her to come out of that, do you
think, Ahlous?"

"No!" said Eaeburn, cheerfully. "Her sympa-
thies and convictions go with them."

Then, as they passed through the village, he began
to talk of quite other things— college friends, a re-

cent volume of philosophical essays, and so on. Hallin,

accustomed and jealously accustomed as he was to be

the one person in the world with whom Raeburu
talked freely, would not to-night have done or said

anything to force a strong man's reserve. But his

OAvn mind was full of anxiety.



CHAPTER TV.

"T LOVE this (liliipi.I.ition!" said Wharton, pausing
for a moment with liis back against the door ho liad

just shut. ''Only it makes me long to take off my
f'oat and practise some honest trade or other— plas-
tering, or carpentering, or painting. What useless
drones we upper classes are ! Neither you nor I could
mend that ceiling or i)atch this floor — to save our
lives."

They were in the disused lilirary. It was now the
last room westwards of the garden front, but in reality

it was part of the older house, and had been only
adapted and re-built by that eighteenth-century ^^lar-

pella whose money had been so gracefully and vainly
lavished on giving dignity to her English husband's
l)irthplace. The roof had been raised and domed to
match the *' Chinese room," at the expense of some
small rooms on the upper floor ; and the windows and
<loors had been suited to eighteenth-century taste. But
the old books in the old latticed shelves which the
Puritan founder of the family had bought in tlie days
of the LongParlLr.i.nt were still there; so were the
chairs in which that worthy had sat to read a tract of
Milton's or of Baxter's, or the table at which he had
Fnned his letters to Hampden or Fairfax, or to his
.»]..] friend— on the wrong side — Edmund Verney the

271
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stuiMlanl-heiU'cr. Only tlic wonn-oiitcn sliolvos vvjm'c

droppiiif,' Iroiu tlicir supports, and t\io hooks lay in

mouldy conriisioii ; the roofs had jjfrcat holes and ^'aps.

whence the laths hung dismally down, and hats came
flitting in the dusk; and there were rotten places in

the carpetloss floor.

"I have tried my best," said Marcella, dolefully,

8tooi)ing to look at a hole in the floor. " I got a bit of

board and some nails, and trieil to mend sonu^ of these

places myself. IJut I only broke the rotten wood
away; and p;ipa was angry, and said I did more harm
than good. I did get a carpenter to mend some of the

chairs ; but one doesn't know where to begin. I have
cleaned and mended s(mie of the books, but—

"

She looke.l sadly round the musty, forlorn place.

"But not so well, I am afraid, as any second-hand

bookseller's apprentice could have done it," said Whar-
ton, shaking liis head. •' It's maddening to think what
duffers we gentlefolks are !

"

" Why do you harp on that ? " said Afarcella, quickly.

She had been taking him over the house, and was in

twenty minds again as to whether and how much she

liked him.

'• Because I have been reading some Board of Trade

reports before breakfast," said Wliarton, " on one or

two of the Birmingham industries in particuhir. Good-

ness ! what an amount of knowledge and skill and re-

source these fellows have that I go about calling the

' lower orders.' 1 wonder how long they are going to

let me rule over them !

"

"I suppose brain-power and education count fur

something still ? " said .Marcella, half scorufidly.

h I
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M am pio.itly ohii-od to the world for thinking
so,"sai,l Wharton uith emphasis, -and for thinking
so about th(! particular kind of brain-power I happen
to possess, which is the point. The processes by
uhich a liirminghani jeweller makes the wonderful
things which we attribute to ' French taste' when we
see them in the shops of the line de la ]\aix are of
course, mere imbecility -compared to my perform-
anoes m llesi)onsions. Lucky for me, at any rate,
that the world has decided it so. I get a good time
ot It— and the Ihrmingham jeweller calls me 'sir'"
"Oh! the skilled labour! that can take care of 'it-

self, and won't go on calling you 'sir' much longer
But what about the unskilled -the people here for
mstance-the villagers? We talk of their govern-
ing themselves; we wish it, and work for it. liut
which of us realb/ believes that they are fit for it or
that they are ever going to get along without our
brain-power ? "

"Xo-poor souls!" said Wharton, with a peculiar
vibrating emphasis. -

'% their stripes tve are healed,
h their death ice have lived: Do you remember your
Carlylc ? " "^

They had entered one of the bays formed by the
bookcases which on either side of the room pi'ojected
i-om the wall at regular intervals, and were standing
by one of the windows which looked out on the -u-eat
avenue. Beside the wi.ulow on either side hun- a
small portrait -in the one case of an elderly man in
a wig ,n the other of a young, dark-haired woman.
'•llenty m general, but nothing in particiUar," said

-uarcella, laughing. "Quote."
VOL. I. —18

m i
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He was leaning against the angle formed by the

wall and the bookcase. The half-serioiis, half-provoca-

tive intensity of his blue eyes under the brow which

drooped forward contrasted with the careless, well-

appointed ease of his general attitude and dress.

"
' Two men I honour, and no third,' " he said, quot-

ing in a slightly dragging, vibrating voice: "'First,

the toilicorn craftsman that with earth-made implement

laboriously conquers the earth and makes her mon'.s.—
Hardly-entreated Brother! For us was thy hack so

bent, for us were thy straight limbs and fingers so de-

formed; thou wert our conscript, on ivhom the lot fell,

and fighting our battles tvert so marredJ Heavens

!

how the words swing ! But it is great nonsense, you

know, for you and me— Venturists— to be maunder-

ing like this. Charity— benevolence—that is all

Carlyle is leading up to. He merely wants the cash

nexus supplemented by a few good offices. But Ave

want something much more unpleasant !
' Keep your

subscriptions— handover your dividends— turn out

of your land— and go to work I' Nowadays society

is trying to get out of doing what ice want, by doing

what Oarlyle wanted."

" Do you want it ? " said Marcella.

" I don't know," he said, laughing. '' It won't

come in our time."

Her lip showed her scorn.

" That's what we all think. Meanwhile you will

perhaps admit that a little charity greases the wheels."

'' You must, because you are a woman ; and women

are made for charity— and aristocracy."

" Do you suppose you know so much about women •) )!

! I '
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women

she asked him, rather hotly. " I notice it h always
he assumption of the people who make most mfs-

LcIkGS.

" Oh
!
I know enough to steer by!" he said, smil-

mg, with a httle inclination of his curly head, as

Marcella started, and saw that he was pointing to
he woman s portrait beside the window -lookin<^
Irom It o his hostess with a close considering eye.

'

That was an ancestress of mine," she said coldly,
an Italian lady. She was rich and musical. Hermoney budt these rooms along the garden, and these

are her music books."

Slie showed liim that tlie shelves against which shewas leaning were full of . music
"Italian

!
" he said, lifting his" eyebrows. " Ahtha explains. Do you know- that you have all the'

qualities of a leader I"-and he nio/ed awa; y rdfrom her, studying her -"mixed blood -one must

and then -but no! that won't do -I shoukJ offend

Ker first instinct was one of annoyance- a wish to-K him about his business, or rather to retun: hi nh r mo her who would certainly keep him in order.
nstead, however, she found herself saying, as shelooked carelessly out of window-
''Oh! goon."

^vlieded round upon her -"you have tho cift of
-mjHomise. That is invaluable -that wiHtnle you

h i:

(mi
f'^^i'ffl

1
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V
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"Thank you!" sho said. "Thank you! I know

what that means— from a Vonturist. You think mo

a mean insincere person !

"

He started, then recovered himself and came to

lean against the bookshelves beside lier.

" I mean nothing of the sort," he said, in quite a

different manner, with a sort of gentle and personal

emphasis. " But— may I explain myself, Miss Boyco.

in a room with a fire ? I can see you shivering under

your fur."

For the frost still reigned supreme outside, and tlie

white grass and trees threw chill reflected lights into

the forsaken library. Marcella controlled a pulse of

excitement that had begun to beat in her, admitted

that it was certainly cold, and led the way through a

side door to a little flagged parlour, belonging to the

oldest portion of the house, where, however, a great

log-fire was burning, and some chairs drawn up round

it. She took one and let the fur wrap she had thrown

about her for their promenade through the disused

rooms drop from her shoulders. It lay about hev in

full brown folds, giving special dignity to her slim

h 'ight and proud head. Wharton glancing about in

his curious inquisitive way, now at the neglected

pictures, now on the walls, now at the old oak chairs

and chests, now at her, said to himself that she was a

splendid and inspiring creature. She seemed to be

on the verge of offence with him too, half the time.

which was stimulating. She would have liked, lie

thought, to play the great lady with him already.

as Aldous Raeburn's betrothed. But he had so iai

managed to keep her off that plane— and intended t^^

go on doing so.
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"Well, ] '»eant this," he said, leaning against the
old stone c .mey and looking down upon her; "only
don't be oliended with me, please. You are a Socialist,
and you are going— some day —to be Lady Maxwell!
Those combinations are only possible to women. They
can sustain them, because tlu-y are imaginative— not
logical."

She flushed.

"And you," slie said, breathing quickly, "are a
Socialist and a landlord. What is the difference ? "

He laughed.

"Ah! but I have no gift— I can't ride the two
ijorses, as you will be able to -quite honestly.
Inere's the difference. And the consequence is that
with my own class I am an outcast — they all hate
me. But you will have power as Lady Maxwell—
and power as a Socialist— because you will give and
take. Half your time you will act as Lady Maxwell
should, the other half like a Venturist. And, as I said
It wdl give you power— a modified jower. But men
are less clever at that kind of thing."

••Do you mean to say," she asked him abruptlv
• that you have given up the luxuries and opportunV"
ties of your class ? "

He shifted his position a little.

••That is a different matter," he said after a mo-
ment. - We Socialists are all agreed, I think, that
^0 man can be a Socialist by himself. Luxuries, for
tae present, are something personal, individual. It is
^n.y a man's < public form ' tliat matters. And there
- 1 said before, I have no giftl-I have not a rela-—

:

vv an old friend ni the workl thut lias nut turned

*n
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his back upon me— as you mi,<;lit sec for youvscll'

yostorday ! My class lias n^nouuccd me already—
which, alter all, is a weakness.''

" So yon pity yourself?" she said.

" liv no nu\ins! We all choose the i)art in life that

amuses us— that brings us most thrill. 1 g(>t most

thrill out of throwing myself into the workmen's war

— much more than 1 could ever get, you will admit,

out of dancing attendance on my very respectable

cousins. My mother taught me to sec everything

tiramatically. We have no drama in England at the

present moment worth a cent; so I amuse myself with

this great tragi-comedy of the working-class move-

ment. It stirs, ])ricks, interests me, from morning till

night. I feel the great rough elemental passions in

it, and it delights me to know that every day brings

us nearer to some great outburst, to scenes and strug-

gles at any rate that will make us all look alive. I

am like a child with the best of its cake to come, but

with plenty in hand already. Ah!— stay still a

moment, Miss Boyce !

"

To her amazement he stooped suddenly towards

her ; and she, looking down, saw that a corner of her

light, black dress, which had been overhanging the lo^v

stone fender, Avas in flames, and that he was putting it

out with his hands. She made a movement to rise.

alarmed lest the flames should leap to her face — her

hair. But he, releasing one h?xid for an instant from

its task of twisting and rolling the skirt upon itseli.

held her heavily down.

" Don't move ; I wnll have it out in a moment. You

won't be burnt."

fill <'i
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And in a socond moro sIk; \v;is lookinj,' at a ra%'ed
brown holo in lier dmss; and -it him, stand in- sniil-
uig, before the iiro, a.id wrapping a handkerchief
round some of the finj,'ei's of Ids left hand.

'^ Ymx liave burnt yourself, Mr. Wluirton v"
"A little."

"I will go and gra something— what would you
like ?

"

"A little olive oil if you have some, and a bit of
lint— but don't trouble yourself."

She flew to find her mother's maid, calling and
searching on her way for .Airs. Boyee herself, but in
vam. I^frs. Boyce had disappeared after breakfast,
and was probably helping her husband to dress.

In a minute or so Marcella ran downstairs again,
bearing various medicaments. She sped to the slone
Parlour, her cheek and eye glowing.

" Let me do it for you."
"If you please," said Wharton, nif-ekly.

She did her best, but she was not skilful with her
fingers, and this close contact with him somehow
•^xcited her.

•• There," she said, laughing and releasing him. •• Of
ouurse, if I were a work-girl I should have done it
better. They are not going to be very bad. T think."
-What, the burns? Oh, no! They will have

recovered, I am afraid, long before your dress."
••<-)h. my dress ! yes, it is deplorable. I will -o and

change it."
'""

She turned to go, but she lingered instead, and said
"^v-ith an odd, introductory laugh

:

'• I believe you saved mv life !

"

.f^

'C^{'h.
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" Well, I ain glad I was here. You ini<^lit have lost

sell -possession — even yoii iui<^lit, you know!— and

then it would have been serious."

" A.iyway "' — her voice was still uncertain— " T

might have been disfigured— disfigured for life!"

"I don't know why yon should dwell upon it now

it's done with,'' he declared, smiling.

*' It would be strange, wouldn't it, if I took it

(piite for granted— all in the day's work ? " She held

out her hand :
" I am grateful— please."

He bowed over it, laughing, again Avith that eigli-

teentli-eentnry air which mighc have become a Cheva-

lier des Grieux.

" ]May I exact a reward ?
"

" Ask it."

** Will you take me down Avith you to your village ?

1 know you are going. T must walk on afterwards

and catch a midday train to Widrington. 1 have an

appointment there at two o'clock. But perhaps you

will introduce me to one or two of your poor people

lirst ?
"

Marcella assented, went upstairs, changed her dress,

and put on her walking things, more than half in-

clined all the time to press her mother to go with

them. She was a little unstrung and tremulous, pur-

sued by a feeling that she was somehow letting her-

self go, behaving disloyally and indecorously towards

whom ?— towards Aldous ? But how, or why ? She

did not know. But there was a curious sense of lost

bloom, lost dignity, combined with an odd wish that

Mr. Wharton were not going away for the day. In

the end, however, she left her mother undisturbed.
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By tli(! time they were half way to the village,

Mareella's uu(!Oiiitoi'table feeling.s had all i^assed away.
Without knowing it, sh(^ was becoming too mueh
absorbed in her companion to be self-critical, so long
as they were together. It secnned to her, however,
before they had gone more thai^ a few hundred y,';rds

tliat he was taking advantage— presuming on what
had happened. He offended her taste, her pride, her
dignity, in a hundred ways, she discovered. At the
same time it Avas she who was always on the defensive
— protecting her dreams, her acts, her opinions, against
the constant lire of his half-ironical questions, which
seemed to leave her no time at all to carry the war
into the enemy's country. He put her through a
quick cross-examination about the village, its occupa-
tions, the incomes of the people, its local charities
and institutions, what she hoped to d.j for it, what
she would do if she could, what she thought it possible
to do. She answered first reluctantly, then eagerly,
her pride all alive to show that she was not merely
ignorant and amateurish. But it was no good. In
the end he made her feel as Antony Craven hod con-
stantly done — that she knew nothing exactly, that
she had not mastered the conditions of any one of the
:^ocial problems she was talking about ; that not only
was her reading of no account, but that she had not
even managed to see these people, to interpret their
hves under her very eyes, with any large degree of
insight.

Especially was he merciless to all the Lady Bounti-
ful pose, which meant so much to her imagination—
net in words so much as in manner. He let her stsee
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that all tho doHnsi^ and sliophcrding and advising that

still pleased her fancy looked to liini the merest tem-

porary palliative, and irretrievably tainted, even at

tiiat, with some vulgar t'eelint-- or other. All that the

well-to-do could do for the poor under the present state

of society was but a ni^-gardly quit-rent ; as for any
relation of "superior" and " inferior" in the business,

or of any social desert attaching to these precious

efforts of the upper class to daub the gajjs in the ruin-

ous social editice for which they were themselves

responsible, he did not attempt to conceal his scorn.

If you did not do these things, so much the worse for

you when the working class came to its own ; if y(jii

did do them, the burden of debt was hardly dimin-

ished, and the rope was still left on your neck.

Now Marcella herself had on one or two occasions

taken a malicious pleasure in Haunting these doc-

trines, or some of them, under Miss Raeburn's eyes.

But somehow, as applied to herself, they were disa-

greeable. Each of us is to himself a "special case "

;

and she saw the other side. Hence a constant sore-

ness of feeling ; a constant recalling of the argument
to the personal point of view; and through it all

a curious growth of intimacy, a rubbing away of bar-

riers. She had felt herself of no account before,

intellectually, in Aldous's company, as we know. But

then how involuntary on his part, and how counter-

balanced by that passionate idealism of his love, which

glorified every pretty impulse in her to the noblest

proportions ! Under Wharton's Socratic method, slie

was conscious at times of the most wild and womanish

desires, worthy of her childhood — to cry, to go into
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a passion !— and wlion they ciium to the village, and
every liuman creature, old and young, dropped its

obsequious curtsey as tliey passed, she could first

have beaten thorn for so degrading lier, and the next
moment felt a feverish i)leasuro in thus parading her
petty power })cfore a man who in his doctrinaire
pedantry had no sense of poetry, or of the dear old
natural relations of country life.

They went first to Mrs. Jellison's, to whom Marcella
wished to unfold her workshop scheme.

''Don't let me keep you," she said to Wharton
coldly, as they neared the cottage ;

'• 1 know you have
to catch your train."

Wharton consulted his watch. He had to be at a
local station some two miles off within an hour.

^
" Oh ! I have time," he said. '- Do take me in. Miss

Boyce. I have made acquaintance with these people
so far, as my constituents— now show them to me as
your subjects. Besides, I am an observer. I -col-
lect' peasants. They are my study."

•• They are not my subjects, but my friends," she
said wnth the same stiffness.

They found Mrs. Jellison having her dinner. The
lively old woman was sitting close against her bit of
fire, on her left a small deal table which held her cold
potatoes and cold bacon; on her right a tiny window
and window-sill whereon lay her coil of -plait" and
the simple straw-splitting machine she had just been
working. When Marcella had taken the only other
chair the hovel contained, nothing else remained for
Wharton but to tiatten himself as closely against the
door as he midit.

. .«<^
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"Tin sorry I can't bid yer take a cheer," said Mrs.

Jellison to him," but what yer han't got yer can't give,

so I don't trouble my head about nothink."

VVliarton applauded her with easy politeness, and

then gave himself, with folded arms, to examiniui;

the cottage while Marcella talked. It might be ti-n

feet broad, he thought, by six feet in one part and
eight feet in another. The roof was within little

more than an inch of his head. The stairway in the

corner was falling to pieces ; he wondered how the

woman got up safely to her bed at night ; custom, he

supposed, can make even old bones agile.

Meanwhile Marcella was unfolding the ijroject of

the straw-plaiting workshop that she and Lady Win-
terbourne were about to start. Mrs. Jellison put on

her spectacles apparently that she might hear the

better, pushed away her dinner in spite of her vis-

itors' civilities, and listened with a bright and beady
eye.

'* An' yer agoin' to pay me one a sixpence a score,

where I now gets ninepence. And I'll not have to

tramp it into town no more— you'll send a man round.

And who is agoin' to pay me, miss, if you'll excuse

me asking ?
"

" Lady Winterbourne and I," said Marcella, smiling.

" We're going to employ this village and two others,

and make as good business of it as we can. But we're

going to begin by giving the workers better wages,

and in time we hope to teach ti:em the higher kinds

of work."
'' Lor' !

" said Mrs. Jellison. " But I'm not one o'

them as kin do with changes." She took up her plait
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and looknd at it thoughtfully. " Kight(M'U-j)encf! a

score. It wor that rate when I wor a girl. An' it ha'

been dihblt! — dibble— iver sense; a jietiny off here,

an' a penny off there, an' a hard job to keep a bite ov
anythink in your mouth."

"Then J may put down your name amonf? our
workers, Mrs. Jellison ? " said Marcella, rising and
smiling down \\\)0\\ her.

'• Oh, lor', no ; I niver said that," said Mrs. Jellison,

hastily. "I don't hold wi' shilly-.shallyin' wi' yer
means o' livin'. I've took my plait to Jimmy (iedge— 'im an' 'is son, fust shop on yer right hand when
yer git into town — twenty-five year, summer and
winter— me an' three other women, as give me a
penny a journey for takin' theirs. If I wor to go
messin' about wi' Jimmy Gedge, Lor' idess yer, I

should 'ear ov it— oh! I shoulden sleep o' nights for

thinkin' o' how Jimmy ud serve me out when I wor
least egspectin' ov it. He's a queer un. Xo, miss,
thank yer kindly; but I think I'll bide."

AEarcella, amazed, began to argue a little, to ex-
pound the many attractions of the new scheme.
Greatly to her annoyance, Wharton came forward to
her help, guaranteeing the solvency and permanence
of her new partnership in glib and pleasant phrase,
wherein her angry fancy suspected at once the note of
irony. But Mrs. Jellison held firm, embroidering her
negative, indeed, with her usual cheerful chatter, but
sticking to it all the same. At last there was no way
of saving dignity but to talk of something else and go
— above all, to talk of something else before goino-,

lest the woidd-be benefactor should be thought a petty
tyrant.

Hi

*^
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"Oh, .Tohnnio?— thank yer, iniss— 'o's an ow(l;i-

. ions jonnj,' villain ;is iv(M' I aowl— but o/e »;<?/•— lor',

yoii'd \w(i\ 'ave ryes in yor baok to look after 'tm.

An' coaxin' ! "Aven't yer brouKlit mo no sweeties,

dran'ma?' <.No, my dear,' says I. 'lint if you'

was t'» look, Gran'ma— in both your pockets, (Iran'ma
— iv f^M was to let me look ? ' It's a sharp un Isa-

b(>lla, she don't 'old wi' sweet-stuff, she says, sich a
])ai'k o' nonsense. Siie'd stuft' herself sick when sin

wor 'is age. Why shouldn't ee be happy, same jis

her? '''here ain't much to make a child 'appy in

that 'ouse. Westall, ee's that mad about them
poachf'rs over Tudley End; ee's like a wild bull iit

'onie. 1 told Isabella ee'd C(un(! to knoekin' ov her
about some day, though ee diil speak so oily wluui ee

wor a eourtin'. Now she knows as I kin see a thing
or two," said Mrs. Jellison, significantly. Her manner,
Wharton noticed, kept always the same gay philosophy,
whatever subject turned np.

"Why, that's an old story— that Tudley End busi
noss— " said Marcella, rising. '' I should have thought
Westall might have got over it by now."
"But bless yer, ee says it's goin' on as lively as

iver. Ee says ee knows they're set on grabbin' the
birds t'other side the estate, over beyond Mellor way— ee's got wind of it— an' ee's watcliin' night an' day
to see they don't do him no bad turn this month,
bekase o' the big shoot they alius has in January. An'
lor', ee do speak drefful b'i'1 o' soom folks," said Mrs.
Jellison. with an amused ex di ession. " Yo^^ know some
on 'em, miss, don't yer ? '• /vnd t ne old Avoman, who
had begun toying with her potatoes, slanted her fork
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over hfr shonl.. r so as to poi- Avards tlu^ ir.iids'
<otta<,'o, whorcrf the stiow-lfKJcn root v.ovM \ye. se.-n con-
spi.-nously through the little K-itticuj boside her, inakiii^
sly eyes the while at hci visitor.

"I don't hpliHve a word of it." said Mareella, im-
patiently. '^ Hunl huH been in good w(,ik since (Jcto-
l)or, and has no need to poaeh. Westall has a down
on him. Vou may tell him I think so. if you like."'

''That I will," said Mrs. .Jollison, eheerfulU, openinK
the d(,(,r for them. ''There's nobody makes 'im 'ear
the triiuth, nobbut me. I loves naf,'giir ov Mm, ee's
that masterful. Uut eo don't master »/i^.'"

"A gay old thing," said Wharton as they shut the
gate behitul them. " How she does enjov the human
spectacle. And oi)stinate too. But you ^ ill find the
younger ones more amenable."

''Of course," said .Mareella, with dignity "
I have

.1 great many names already. The ohf j .-ople are
always difficult. I]ut :\rrs. Jellison will eon,e round."

'* Are you going in here ? "

'• Please."

Whartoi. knocked at the Kurds' door, and Mrs.
Hard opened.

The cottage was thick with smoke. The cl imney
only drew when the door was left open. But th wind
to-day was so bitter that mother and children pre -rred
the smoke to the draught. Mareella soon mac. ' out
thp poor little bronchitic boy, sitting coughing b- the
Hi-e, and Mrs. Kurd Imsied with some washing.

^

>>he
! .troduced Wharton, who, as before, stood iov s me
time, hat in hand, studying the cnttngp. lyraroella n-as
perfectly conscious of it, and a blush rose to her ch--k

41
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while she talked to Mrs. Hurd. For both this and

Mrs. Jellison's hovel were her father's property and

somewhat highly rented.

Minta Hurd said eagerly that she would join the

new straw-plaiting, and went on to throw out a number

of hurried, half-coherent remarks about the state of

the trade past and present, leaning meanwhile against

the table and endlessly drying her hands on the towel

she had taken up when her visitors came in.

Her manner was often nervous and flighty in these

days. She never looked happy ; but Marcella put it

down to health or natural querulousness of character.

Yet both she and the children were clearly better

nourished, except Willie, in whom the tubercular ten-

dency was fast gaining on the child's strength.

Altogether Marcella was proud of her work, and her

eager interest in this little knot of people whose lives

she had shaped was more possessive than ever. Hurd,

indeed, was often silent and secretive ; but she put

down her difficulties with liira to our odious system of

class differences, against which in her own way she

Avas struggling. One thing delighted her— that he

seemed to take more and more interest in the labour

questions she discussed with him, and in that fervid,

exuberant literature she provided him with. More-

over, he now went to all Mr. Wharton's meetings that

were held within reasonable distance of Mellor ; and,

as she said to Aldous with a little laugh, which, how-

ever, was not unsweet, he had found her man work —
she had ribbed his candidate of a vote.

Wharton listened a while to her talk with Minta,

smiled a little, unperceived of Marcella, at the young
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mother's docilities of manner and phrase ; then turned
liis attention to the little hunched and coughing object
by the fire.

"Are you very bad, little man ? "

The white-faced child looked up, a dreary look,
revealing a patient, melancholy soul. He tried to
answer, but coughed instead.

Wharton, moving towards him, saw a bit of ragged
white paper lying on the ground, which had been torn
from a grocery parcel.

"Would you like something to amuse you abit—
Ugh! this smoke! Come round here, it won't catch
us so much. Now, then, what do you say to a doggie,— two doggies ? "

The child stared, let himself be lifted on the
stranger's knee, and did his very utmost to stop
coughing. But when he had succeeded his quick pant-
ing breaths still shook his tiny frame and Wharton's
knee.

"Hm— Give him two months or thereabouts'"
thought Wharton. "What a beastly hole!— one
room up, and one down, like the other, only a shade
larger. Damp, insanitary, cold— bad water, bad
drainage, I'll be bound— bad everything. That girl
may well try her little best. And I go making up to
that man Boyce ! What for ? Old spites ?— new
spites ?— which ?— or both !

"

Meanwhile his rapid skilful fingers were tearing,
pinching, and shaping; and in a very few minutes
there, upon his free knee, stood the most enticing
doggie of pinched paper, a hound in full course, with
long ears and stretching 1r».s.
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The child gazed at it with ravishment, put out a

weird hand, touched it, stroked it, and then, as he

looked back at Wharton, the most exquisite smile

dawned in his saucer-blue eyes.

" What ? did you like it, grasshopper ? " cried Whar-

ton, enchanted by the beauty of the look, his own

colour mounting. " Then you shall have another."

And he twisted and turned his piece of fresh paper,

till there, beside the first, stood a second fairy animal

— a greyhound this time, with arching neck and sharp

long nose.

" There's two on 'em at Westall's !
" cried the child,

hoarsely, clutching at his treasures in an ecstasy.

Mrs. Hurd, at the other end of the cottage, started

as she heard the name. Marcella noticed it ; and with

her eager sympathetic look began at once to talk of

Hurd and the works at the Court. She understood

they were doing grand things, and that the work

would last all the winter. Minta answered hurriedly

and with a curious choice of phrases. " Oh ! he didn't

have nothing to say against it." Mr. Brown, the

steward, seemed satisfied. All tliat she said was some-

how irrelevant ; and, to Marcella's annoyance, plain-

tive as usual. Wharton, with the boy inside his arm,

turned his head an instant to listen.

Marcella, having thought of repeating, without

names, some of Mrs. Jellison's gossip, then shrank

from it. He had promised her, she thought to herself

with a proud delicacy ; and she was not going to treat

the word of a working man as different from anybody

else's.

So she fastened her cloak again, which she had
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thrown open in the stifling air of the cottage andurned both to call her companion and give a 'nUle ortwo to the sicl! \mj.
'

t.i"Vwf" ^'^ '"' *" '"""» ^'"'^^^ at the spec-ie of Wharton and the child. Then, movin. Ttohen,, she perceived the menagerie_ fo it hatlgrownto one_ on Wharton's knee
^

J'
You didn't guess IW such tricks," he said, smil-

"But they are so good -so artistic!" She took

"A great-annt taught me -she was a genius Tfollow her at a long distance. Will you kt neToyoung man ? You may keep all of them."
'"'

But the child, with a sudden contraction of thebrow flung a tiny stick-like arm round his neckpressing hard, and looking at him. There was a red

am hap,,j. ^\harton returned the look with one ofquet scrntn,y_the scrutiny of the doctor or thePh-tosophe. On Marcella's quick sense t e contrasthe two heads impressed itself- the delicate vofthof AV barton's with its clustering curls rtf^""*
coato.. and the helpless sufferillfoT tl e ^itTUien Wharton kissed the little fellL „„r,,-
»a;s carefully on to a Chair hes;ft:;rds';:h::

mZt^^^^Jr' ^ f-y ^'-t again, in a

touched and 'r r "*'""• ^^f'"'<'^"^ had beenouched and charmed, and Wharton teased her no»ou. As they reached the door of the almshouse

.*n
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where the old Pattons lived, she said to him: "I

think I had rather go in here by myself, please. T

have some things to give them— old Patton has been

very ill this last week— but I know what you think

of doles— and i know too what you think, what you

must think, of my father's cottages. It makes me

feel a hypocrite
;
yet I must do these things ; we are

different, you and I— I am sure you will mis3 your

train
!

"

But there was no antagonism, only painful feeling

in her softened look.

Wharton put out his hand.

"Yes, it is time for me to go. You say I make you

feel a hypocrite ! I wonder whether you have any

idea what you make me feel ? Do you imagine I

should dare to say the things I have said except to

one of the Mite? Would it be worth my while, as a

social reformer ? Are you not vowed to great desti-

nies ? When one comes across one of the tools of the

future, must one not try to sharpen it, out of one's

poor resources, in spite of manners ?
"

Marcella, stirred— abashed— fascinated— let him

press her hand. Then he walked rapidly away to^vards

the station, a faint smile twitching at his lip.

" An inexperienced girl," he said to himself, com-

posedly.
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The Rector did not stay long after her arrival. He

had a distant visit to pay to a dying child, and hurried

oif so as to be home, if possible, before dark. Mar-

cella admired him, but did not feel that she under-

stood him more as they were better acquainted. He

was slight and young, and not very clever; but a cer-

tain inexpugnable dignity surrounded him, whicli, real

as it was, sometimes irritated Marcella. It sat oddly

on his round face— boyish still, in spite of its pinched

and anxious look— but there it was, not to be ignored.

Marcella thought him a Conservative, and very back-

ward and ignorant in his political and social opinions.

But she was perfectly conscious that she must also

think him a saint; and that the deepest things in him

were probably not for her.

Mr. Harden said a few words to her new as to her

straw-plaiting scheme, which had his warmest sym-

pathy— Marcella contrasted his tone gratefully with

that of Wharton, and once more fell happily in love

with her own ideas— then he went off, leaving the

two girls together.

"Have you seen Mrs. Hurd this morning?" said

Mary.

"Yes, Willie seems very bad."

Mary assented.

"The doctor says he will liardly get through the

winter, especially if this weather goes on. But the

greatest excitement of the village just now— do you

know?— is the quarrel between Hurd and Westall.

Somebody told Charles yesterday that they nev^" meet

without threatening each other. Since the covers at

Tudley End were raided, Westall seems to have quite
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lost his head. He declares Hurd knew all about that,
and tnat he is lumd and glove with the same gang
still. He vows he will catch him out, and Hurd told
the man who told Charles that if Westall bullies him
any more he will put a knife into him. And Charles
says that Hurd is not a bit like he was. He used to
be such a patient, silent creature. Now— "

"He has woke up to a few more ideas and a little
more life than he had, that's all," said Marcella, inipa-
lently. He poached last winter, and small blame

to bim Lut since he got work at the Court in
Xoyember- is it likely? He knows that he was sus-
pected; and what could be his interest now, aft., a
hard day 3 work, to ,0 out again at night, and run
the risk of falling into Westall's clutches, when he
doesn t want either the food or the money ^"

;'I don't know," said Mary, shaking h.r head.
Charles says, if they once do it, they hardlv ever

leave it off altogether. It's the excitement and amuse-
nient of it."

"He promised me," said Marcella, proudly
-They promise Charles all sorts of things," said

Mary, slyly; -but they don't keep to them "

Warmly grateful as both she and the Kector had
been from the beginning to Marcella for the passionate
interest she took in the place and the people, the
sister was sometimes now a trifle jealous -divinely
jealous - for her brother. Marcella's unbounded con-
naence in her own power and right over Mellor her
growing tendency to ignore anybody else's right or
power sometimes set Mary aflame, for Charles's sake,
^eartdy and humbly as she admired her beautiful
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"I shall speak to ^Ir, Raebiirn about it," said Mar-

cella.

She never called him " Aldous " to anybody— a

stiffness which jarred a little upon the gentle, senti-

mental Mary.

"I saw you pass," she said, "from one of the top

windows. He was with you, wasn't he?"

A slight colour sprang to her sallow cheek, a light

to her eyes. Most wonderful, most interesting was

this engagement to Mary, wlio— strange to think

!

— had almost urough^" it about. Mr. Raeburn was to

her one of the best and noblest of men, and she felt

quite simply, and with a sort of Christian trembling

for him, the romance of his great position. Was
Marcella happy, was she proud of him, as she ought

to be? Mary was often puzzled by her.

" Oh no ! " said Marcella, with a little laugh.

"That wasn't Mr. Raeburn. I don't know where

your eyes were, Mary. That was Mr. Wharton, who

is staying with us. He has gone on to a meeting at

Widrington."

Mary's face fell.

" Charles says Mr. W^harton's influence in the vil-

lage is very bad," she said quickly. "He makes

everybody discontented ; sets everybody by the ears

;

and, after all, what can he do for anybody? "

"But that's just what he wants to do— to make

them discontented," cried Marcella. "Then, if they

vote for him, that's the first practical step towards

improving their life."

" But it won't give them more wages or keep them

out of the public house," said Mary, bewildered. She
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came of a homely middle-class stock, accustomed to
a small range of thinking, and a high standard ofdomg. Marcel a's political opinions were an amaze-ment and on the whole a scandal to lier. She pre-
ferred generally to give them a wide berth
Marcella did not reply. It was not wor'th while to

ta k to Mary on these topics. But Mary stuck to the
•subject a moment longer.

"You can't want him to get in, tbough?" she said

itt^ri-
'""'

'^r

^'^ ^"^ *^" '^'-y '^^ ^^- little
itting-room across the passage, and took her work-
basket out of the cupboard. ''It u-as only the week

loom^for Mr. Dodgson. You weren't there, Mar-

"Xo," said Marcella, shortly. -I thought youknew perfectly well, Mary, that Mr. Raebur'; and Idont agree politically. Certainly, I hope Mr.
"liarton .nil get in!"
Jlary opened her eyes in wonderment. She stared

at Marcella, forgetting the sock she had just slipped«™ her left hand, and the darning needle in' her

.Varcella laughed.

••I know you think that two people who are goin<.
to be married ought to say ditto to each other in-"vthing. Don't you _yo, 'ear old goose? "

iwut ful creature m her loosened furs. She stroked
ary's straight sandy hair back from her o hea/

t S ft" "" "' "^^ ^'*"
=« «-'"• ->•' ^ P-i-attnrob of envy_ soon suppressed.

fi
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"I think," she said steadily, "it is very strange —
that love should oppose and disagree with what it

loves."

Marcella went restlessly towards the fire and began

to examine the things on the mantelpiece.

''Can't people agree to differ, you sentimentalist?

Can't they respect each other, without echoing each

other on every subject? "

"Respect! " cried jNIary, with a sudden scorn, whicli

was startling from a creature so soft.

" There, she could tear nie in pieces
!

" said Mar-

cella, laughing, thougli her lip was not steady. "I

wonder what you would b3 like, Mary, if you were

engaged."

Mary ran her needle in and out with lightning

speed for a second or two, then she said almost under

her breath—
" I shouldn't be engaged unless I were in .love.

And if I were in love, why, 1 would go anywhere —
do anything— believe anything— if he told me! "

" Believe any Uiing?— Mary — you wouldn't! "

"I don't mean as to religion," said Mary, hastily.

"But everything else— I would give it all up! — gov-

erning one's self, thinking for one's self. He should

do it, and I would bless him !

"

She looked up crimson, drawing a very long breath,

as though from some deep centre of painful, passion-

ate feeling. It was Marcella's turn to stare. Never

had Mary so revealed herself before.

"Did you ever love any one like that, Mary?" she

asked quickly.

Mary dropped her head again over her work and

did not answer immediately.
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'' Do you sef. — " she said at last, witli a change of
tone, "do you see that we have got our invitation?"

Marcella, about to give tlie rein to an eager curi-
osity Mary's manner had excited in her, felt herself
pulled up sharply. When she chose, this little meek
creature could put on the same unapproachableness
as her brother. Marcella submitted.
"Yes, I see," she said, taking up a card on the

mantelpiece. " It will be a great crush. I suppose
you know. They have asked the whole county, it
seems to me."

The card bore an invitation in Miss Raeburn's
name for the Rector and his sister to a dance at
Maxwell Court— the date given was the twenty-fifth
of January.

*' What fun
!
" said Mary, her eye sparkling. " You

needn't suppose that I know enough of balls to be
particular. I have only been to one before in my
hfe- ever. That was at Cheltenham. An aunt took
me — I didn't dance. There were hardly any men
but I enjoyed it."

'

^^

"Well, you shall dance this time," said Marcella,
"for I will make Mr. Raeburn introduce you."
"Nonsense, you won't have any time to think

about me. You will be the queen— everybody will
want to speak to you. I shall sit in a corner and
look at you— that will be enough for me."
Marcella went up to lier quickly and kissed her,

then she said, still holding her
"I know you think I ought to be very happy,

Mary!" ^^•^'

"I should think I do! " said Mary, with astonished

..«
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empliasis, vvhoii the voioe paused — "I should think

I do!"
" I am happy — and 1 want to make him happy.

But there are so many things, so many different aims

and motives, that complicate life, that puzzle one.

One doesn't know how much to give of one's self, to

each— "

She stood with lier hand on Mary's shoulder, look-

ing away towards the window and the snowy garden,

her brow frowning and distressed.

"Well, I don't understand," said Mary, after a

pause. '' As I said before, it seems to me so plain

and easy — to be in love, and give one's self all —
to that. But you are so much cleverer than T, Mar-

cella, you know so much more. That makes the

difference. I can't be like you. Perhaps I don't

want to be !
"— and she laughed. " But 1 can admire

you and love you, and think about you. There, now,

tell me what you are going to wear?"
" White satin, and Mr. Raeburn wants me to wear

some pearls he is going to give mo, some old pearls

of his mother's. I believe I shall find them at Mellor

when I get back."

There was little girlish pleasure in the tone. It

was as though Marcella thought her friend would be

more interested in her bit of news than she was her-

self, and was handing it on to her to please her.

"Isn't there a superstition against doing that —
before you're married?" said Mary, doubtfully.

"As if I should mind if there was! But I don't

believe there is, or Miss Raeburn would have heard

of it. She's a mass of such things. Well! I hope I
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^m behau. ,,-ysolf to please l.er at this function,fhero are not many things I do to her satisfaction
t s a mercy we're not going to live with her. Lor,Maxwell ,s a dear; l,nt she an,l I wonW never get onhvery way of tl„„king she has, r„l,s me up the wrongway, and as for her view of n.e, I am 'just Tturosown among her wheat. Perhaps she is r^ht

Marcella leant her cheek pensively on one hand

:L:;xt
-'-' ^^-^^ -^^^^ "^- -^^

^.

jnu.y looked at her, and then half smiled, half

rie7stn^''V' ' -7^ ^'"'^ '^"^^ ^"^ ^^^ *° be mar-ried soon, she said, with her little air of wisdomwhich offended nobody. '^Then you'll know you

;

own mind. When is it to be?"
^

;;The end of February_ after the election."
1 wo months, " mused Mary.

;'Time enough to throw it all up in, you thinks"
said Mareella. recklessly, putting on h'glo fforeparture.

'• Perhaps you'll be pleased to'heartha
I^^am ^going to a meeting of Mr. Raeburn's next

;;

r am glad. You ought to go to them all."
Really, Mary! How am I to lift you out of this

irV^ZVu
"^'^-'^^^"^'^ Allow'me to infor

Mr. Wharton's _ here in the schoolroom! "

bhe enjoyed her friend's disapproval.

^

By yourself, Marcella? It isn't seemly ' "

1 shall take a maid. Mr. Wharton i= „.;_ .^
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tell us how the people can — get the land, and how,

when they have got it, all the money that used to go

in rent will go in taking off taxes and making life

comfortable for the poor." She looked at Mary with

a teasing smile.

" Oh ! I dare say he will make his stealing sound

very pretty," said Mary, with unwonted scorn, as she

opened the front door for her friend.

Marcella flashed out.

"I know you are a saint, Mary," she said, turning

back on the path outside to deliver her last shaft. " I

am often not so sure whether you are a Christian !

"

Then she hurried off without another word, leavin<r

the flushed and shaken Mary to ponder this strange

dictum.

t\ h it

!i 'S

Marcella was just turning into the straight drive

which led past the church on the left to Mellor House,

when she heard footsteps behind her, and, looking

round, she saw Edward Hallin.

"Will you give me some lunch, Miss Boyce, in

return for a message? I am here instead of Aldous,

who is very sorry for himself, and will be over later.

I am to tell you that he went down to the station to

meet a certain box. The box did not come, but will

come this afternoon; so he waits for it, and will bring

it over."

Marcella flushed, smiled, and said she understood.

Hallin moved on beside her, evidently glad of the

opportunity of a talk with her.

" We are all going together to the Gairsley meeting

next week, aren't we? I am so glad you are coming.

Aldous will do his best."
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There was something very winning in his tone to
her It implied both his old and peculiar friendship
tor Aldous, and his eager wish to find a new friend in
her— to adopt her into their comradeship. Some-
thing very winning, too, in his whole personality

-

in the loosely knit, nervous figure, the irregular charm
ot feature, the benignant eyes and brow — even in
the suggestions of physical delicacy, cheerfully con-
cealed, yet none the less evident. The whole balance
ot Marcella's temper changed in some sort as she
talked to him. She found herself wanting to please,
instead of wanting to conquer, to make an effect.
"You have just come from the village, I think?"

said Hallin. "Aldous tells me you take a great in-
terest in the people?"
He looked at her kindly, the look of one who saw

all his fellow-creatures nobly, as it were, and to their
best advantage.

''One may take an interest," she said, in a dissat-
ished voice, poking at the snow crystals on the road
before her with the thorn-stick she carried, "but one
can do so little. And I don't know anything; not
even what I want myself."
"No; one can do next to nothing. And systems

and theories don't matter, or, at least, very little,
iet, when you and Aldous are together, there will be
more chance of doing, for you than for most. You
will be two happy and powerful people! His power

tial"'

'^''''^^''^ by happiness; I have always known

Marcella was seized with shyness, looked away, and
did not know what to answer. At last she said

i.«**|
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abruptly— her head still turned to the woods on her

left—
" Are you sure he is going to be happy? "

"Shall I produce his letter to me?" he said, ban-

tering— "or letters? For I knew a great deal about

you before October 5 " (their engagement-day), "and
suspected what was going to happen long before

Aldous did. No ; after all, no ! Those letters are my
last bit of the old friendship. But the new began

that same day," he hastened to add, smiling: "It may
be richer than the old; I don't know. It depends on

you."

"I don't think— I am a very satisfactory friend,"

said Marcella, still awkward, and speaking with diffi-

culty.

"Well, let me find out, won't you? I don't think

Aldous would call me exacting. I believe he would

give me a decent character, though I tease him a good

deal. You must let me tell you sometime what he

did for me— what he was to me — at Cambridge? I

shall always feel sorry for Aldous's wife that she did

not know him at college."

A shock went through Marcella at thn word— that

tremendous word— wife. As Hallin said it, there

was something intolerable in the claim it made

!

"I should like you to tell me," she said faintly.

Then she added, with more energy and a sudden

advance of friendliness, " But you really must come

in and rest. Aldous told me he thought the walk

from the Court was too much for you. Shall we take

this short way?"
And she opened a little gate leading to a door at
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the side of the house through the Cedar Garden The
narrow path only admitted of single file, and Hallin
followed her, admiring her tall youth and the fine
black and white of her head and cheek as she turned
every now and then to speak to him. He realised
more vividly than before the rare, exciting elements
of her beauty, and the truth in Aldous's comparison of
her to one of the tall women in a Florentine fresco.
J3ut he felt himself a good deal baffled by her, all
the same. In some ways, so far as any man who is
not the lover can understand such things, he under-
stood why Aldous had fallen in love with her- in
hers, she bore no relation whatever to the woinan

his thoughts had been shaping all these years as his
friend's fit and natural wife.

Luncheon passed as easily as any meal could be
expected to do, of which Mr. Boyce was partial presi-
dent During the preceding month or two he had
definitely assumed the character of an invalid, although
to inexperienced eyes like Marcella's there did notseem to be very much the matter. But, whatever the
facts might be, Mr. Boyce's adroit use of them hadmade a great difference to his position in his own
household. His wife's sarcastic freedom of manner
was less apparent; and he was obviously less in awe
of her. Meanwhile he was as sore as ever towards
he Raeburns, and no more inclined to take any par-
tu^uar pleasure in Marcella's prospects, or to make
hnnself agreeable towards his future son-in-law Heand Mrs. Boyce had been formally asked in Miss Rae-
t^irn s best hand to the Court ball, but he had at once
snappishly announced his intention of staving at

VOL. I. — 20 " ®
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home. Marcella sometimes looked back with aston-

ishment to his eagerness for social notice when they

first came to Mellor. Clearly tlie rising irritability

of illness had made it doubly unpleasant to him to

owe all that he was likely to get on that score to his

own daughter ; and, moreover, he had learnt to occupy

himself more continuously on his own land and with

his own affairs.

As to the state of the village, neither Marcella's

entreaties nor reproaches had any effect upon him.

When it appeared certain that he would be summoned
for some specially flagrant piece of neglect he would

spend a few shillings on repairs; otlierwise not a

farthing. All that filial softening towards him of

which Marcella had been conscious in the early

autumn had died away in her. She said to herself

now plainly and bitterly that it was a misfortune to

belong to him; and she would have pitied her mother

most heartily if her mother had ever allowed her the

smallest expression of such a feeling. As it was, she

was left to wonder and cliafe at her mother's new-

born mildness.

In the drawing-room, after luncheon, Hallin came

up to Marcella in a corner, and, smiling, drew from

his pocket a folded sheet of foolscap.

" I made Aldous give me his speech to show you, be-

fore to-morrow night," he said. "He would hardly

let me take it, said it was stupid, and that you would

not agree witli it. But I wanted you to see how he

does these things. He speaks now, on an averac^e.

two or three times a week. Each time, even for an

audience of a score or two of village folk, he writes
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on What he has to say. Then he speaks it entirely
without notes In this way, though he has not much
natural gift, he is making himself gradually an effect-
ive and practical speaker. The danger with him, ofcourse is lest he should be over-subtle and o;er-
critical - not simple and popular enough "

Marcella took the paper half unwillingly and
glanced over it in silence.

her It,
''' T^ ''" '" " ^^''y' '' '^^^^ '''^ " h^ «'^i^l to

her but in a lower voice, and sitting down beside her.Mrs Boyce, just catching the words from where she
at with her work, at the further side of the room,
looked up with a double wonder_ wonder at Mar^
ce la s folly wonder still more at the deference w thvhich men like Aldous Raeburn and Hallin treated

1 ,,.
"'

1 r'T^^''
"' course -youth and beautynde the world. But the mother, under no spell her^

self and of keen, cool wit, resented the intellectual
confusion, the lowering of standards involved

nlmiy'''''^'^''^
^^''''"'"' '"''P'^^y^ in answer to

l7a 1^ T^'' ""' "^^^^^'"'^^^ '^' 1^^P^^'« ^"^^^^r her
iiaiKl. Then his curious confessor's gift, his nuiet
q||estioning look with its sensitive human interest to
all before him, told upon her.
"I am sorry he does not look further ahead, to the

great changes that must come," she added hurriedly.
i his IS all about details, palliatives. I want him tobe more impatient."

"Great political changes you mean?"
She nodded; then added —

t-nanges to come after.

"

•;.,!^
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He pondered a moment.
" Aldous has never believed in great changes coming

suddenly. He constantly looks upon me as rash in

the things J adopt and believe in. But for the con-

triving, unceasing effort of every day to make that

part of the social machine in which a man finds liini-

self work better and more equitably, 1 have never

seen Aldous's equal— for the steady passion, the

persistence, of it."

She looked up. His pale face had taken to itself

glow and fire; his eyes were full of strenuous, nay,

severe expression. Her foolish pride rebelled a little.

"Of course, I haven't seen much of that yet," she

said slowly.

His look for a moment was indignant, incredulous,

then melted into a charming eagerness.

"But you will! naturally you will! — see every-

thing. I hug myself sometimes now for pure plea-

sure that some one besides his grandfather and I will

know what Aldous is and does. Oh ! the people on

the estate know; his neighbours are beginning to

know; and now that he is going into Parliament, the

country will know some day, if work and higli intelli-

gence have the power I believe. But I am impatient!

In the first place— I may say it to you. Miss Boyce!

— I want Aldous to come out of that manner of his

to strangevs, which is the only bit of the true Tory in

him
;

yoii, can get rid of it, no one else can — Hoav

long shall I give you?— And in the next, I want the

world not to be wasting itself on baser stuff when it

might be praising Aldous !

"

"Does he mean Mr. Wharton?" thought Marcella,

»i^ =
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•our world— hates him
quickly. "But this world
and runs him down."
But she had no time to answer for tln« i

to admit Ak,ou.s, flushed aTb "ht eV 7"iT"round the roo.„ im,„ediately fo, ^ and 'w? «
parcel in his left hand. ""« "

"Boes she love him at all?" thouriit Hitlln , n
.' nervous stiffeniug of all his iX f

'

-alkedaway to talk to M. . bU ^/T"' ? '':

an he. fine talk, is she j„st mr^in^h ITl '

money and position »

"

"^ ^ ^^^^

arm covetously round her
^ '^^ *"'

up ±01 It by hking these pretty thinirs a liHlp f
sake and my mother's " ^ "^' ^°' "^^

Pe5?'"rll''
'"'"'^'"'^ ^^^^' *«°k out the fine oldpeails- necklace and bracelets - it containprl ^

-If to be kissed, .S J Lt'V"™""-
finally she tun.ed'themte Tnd ^tt ZTT
»»'! lie began to be pnzeled by her

'""^''

'llieyare much too good for mo r i .^ ,

;'>.ether you ht to Jve'mtUh-precirth^:
^ a]ii dreadfully nar^l^oo ^^.i r,. ^n , ^

things.
'' -''''•-" '^nd luigetful. Mami

f'i-ffi

always says so.
ima
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" I shall want you to wear them so often that j o,

won't have a chance of forgetting them," he said gaiiy.

"Will you? Will you want me to wear them so

often? " she asked, in an odd voice. " Anyway, I

should like to have just these, and nothing else. I

am glad that we know nobody, and have no friends,

and that I shall have so few presents. You won't

give me many jewels, will you? " she said suddenly,

insistently, turning to him. " I shouldn't know what

to do with them. I used to have a magpie's wish for

them ; and now— I don't know, but they don't give

me pleasure. Not these, of course— not these !
" she

added hurriedly, taking them up and beginning to

fasten the bracelets on her wrists.

Aldous looked perplexed.

''M;^ darling!" he said, half laughing, and in the

tone of the apologist, " You know we have such a lot

of things. And I am afraid my grandfather will Avant

to give them all to you. Need one think so much

about it? It isn't as though they had to be bought

fresh. They go with pretty gowns, don't they, autl

other people like to see them? "

" No, but it's what they imply— the wealth— the

having so much while other people vant so much,

Things begin to oppress me so
!

" she broke oiit, in-

stinctively moving away from him that she might

express herself with more energy. " I like luxuries

so desperately, and when I get them I seem to myself

now the vulgarest creature alive, who has no right to

an opinion or an enthusiasm, or anything else worth

having. You must not let me like them— you must

help me not to care about them !

"

I! hm
i ! '!i:|
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Raeburn s eye as he looked at her was tenderness
Itself. He could of course neither mock her, nor put
what she .' '-d aside. This question she had raised,
this most thorny of all the personal questions of the
present -the ethical relation of the individual to the
A\orld s I^air and its vanities- was, as it happened,
a question far more sternly and robustly real to him
tlian It was to her. Every word in his few sentences,
as they stood talking by the lire, bore on it for a prac-
tised ear the signs of a long wrestle of the heart
But to Marcella it sounded tame; her ear was

haunted by the fragments of another tune which she
seemed to be perpetually trying to recall and piece
together. Aldous's slow minor made her impatient
He turned presently to ask her what she had been

doing with her morning- asking her with a certain
precision, and observing her attentively. She replied
that she had been showing Mr. Wharton the house
that he had walked down with her to the villa-e and
was gone to a meeting at Widrington. Then she
remarked that he was very good company, and very
clever, but dreadfully sure of his own opinion!
i^mally she laughed, and said arily:
"There will be no putting him down all the same

1 haven t told anybody yet, but he saved my life this
morning

Aldous caught her wrists.

^Saved your life ! Dear- What do you mean? "
^he explained, giving the little incident all— per-

iiaps more than -its dramatic due. He listened
with evident annoyance, and stood pondering when
she came to an end.

ill '
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"So I shall be expected to take quite a »!ifferent

view of him henceforward?" he inquired at last,

looking round at her, with a very forced smile,

"I am sure I don't know that it matters to him
wliat view anybody takes of him," she cried, flush-

ing. ** He certainly takes the frankest views of other

people, and express-^, them."

And while she played with the pearls in their box

she gave a vivid account of her morning's talk Avith

the Radical candidate for West Brookshire, and of

their village expedition.

There was a certain relief in describing the scovn

with which her acts and ideals had been treated; and,

underneath, a woman's curiosity as to how Aldous

would take it.

"I don't know what business he had to express

himself so frankly," said Aldous, turning to the fire

and carefully putting it together. " He hardly know.s

you— it was, I think, an impertinence."

He stood upright, with his back to the hearth, a

stronf capable, frowning Englishman, very much on

his dignity. Such a moment must surely have be-

come him in the eyes of a girl that loved him. Mar-

cella proved restive under it.

"No; it's very natural," she protested quickly.

"When people are so much in earnest they don't stop

to think about impertinence! I never met any one

who dug up one's thoughts by the roots as he does."

Aldous Avas startled by her flush, her sudden atti-

tude of opposition. His intermittent lack of readiness

overtook him, and there Avas an aAvkAvard silence.

Then, pulling himself together Avith a strong hand,
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he left the subject and began to talk of her straw-
plaiting scheme, of the Gairsley meeting, and ofJLdlm. But in the middle Marcella unexpectedly

"I wish you would tell me, seriously, what reasonsyou have lor not ^ki , Mr. Wharton. -other than
politics, I mean?"
Her black eyes fixed him with a keen insistence.

^^^He was silent a moment with surprise; then he

"I had rather not rake up old scores ^'

She shrugged her shoulders, and he was roused tome and put his arm round her again, she shrinkingand turning her reddened face away
I'DearesV' he said "you shall put me in charity

V
1

th all the world. But the worst of it is," he added
half laughing, ^^that I don't see how I am to help Shkmg him doubly henceforward for having had t"eluck to put that fire out instead of me !

"



CHAI'TER VI.

A FEW busy and eventful weeks, days never for-

gotten by Marcella in after years, passed ([uickly l)y.

Parliament met in the third week of January. Min-

isters, accordilig to universal expectation, found them-

selves confronted by a damaging amendment on the

Address, and were defeated by a small majority. A
dissolution and appeal to the country followed im-

mediately, and the meetings and speech-makings,

already active throughout the constituencies, were

carried forward with redoubled energy. In the Tud-

ley End division, Aldous Raeburn was lighting ;i

somewhat younger opponent of the same country-

gentleman stock— a former fag indeed of his at

Eton— whose zeal and fluency gave him plenty to

do. Under ordinary circumstances Aldous would

have thrown himself with all his heart and mind

into a contest which involved for him the most stinui-

lating of possibilities, personal and ])ublic. But, as

these days went over, he found his appetite for the

struggle flagging, and was harassed rather than spurred

by his adversary's activity. The real truth was that

he could not see enough of Marcella! Acurioiisim-

certainty and unreality, moreover, seemed to have

crept into some of their relations ; and it had begun

to gall and fever him that Wharton should be staying

314
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there, week after week, beside her, in her father's
house, abl^ to spond ull tlio free int<>rvals of the fight
in her society, streiiKthciiing an influence which Kae-
burn's pride and delicacy had hardly allowed him as
yet, in spite of his instinctive jealousy from the becrin-
iiing, to take into his thoughts at all, but which was
now apparent, not only to himself but to others.

Ill vain did he spend every possible hour at Mellor
he could snatch from a conflict in which his party, his
grandfather, and his own personal fortunes were all
deeply interested. In vain - with a tardy instinct
that It was to Mr. Boyce's dislike of himself, and to
the wilful fancy for Wharton's society which this dis-
like had promoted, that Wharton's long stav at Mellor
was largely owing -did Alduus subdue "himself to
propitiations and amenities wholly foreign to a strong
character long accustomed to rule witliout thinking
about It. Mr. Boyce showed himself not a whit h'ss
partial to Wharton t' in before; pressed him at least
twice in Raeburn's h .ing to make Mellor his head-
quarters so long as it suited him, and behaved with an
irntahh> malice with regard to some of the details of
>ie wedding arrangements, which neither Mrs Boyce's

indignation nor Marcella's discomfort and annoyance
cou.d restrain Clearly there was in him a stron-
consciousness that by his attentions to the Radical
candidate he was asserting his independence of the
Kaeburns, and nothin- for the moment seemed to be
more of an object with him, even though his daughter
was going to marry the Raeburns' heir. Meanwhile
Wharton was alw:n-; ready to walk or chat or play
biUiards with his host hi the intervals of his own cam-
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paign ; and his society had thus come to count con-

siderably among the scanty daily pleasures of a sickly

and disappointed man. Mrs. Boyce did not like her

guest, and took no pains to disguise it, least of all

from Wharton. But it seemed to be no longer possi-

ble for her to take the vigorous measures she would
once have taken to get rid of him.

In vain, too, did Miss Kaeburn do her best for the

nephew to whom she was still devoted, in spite of his

deplorable choice of a wife. She took in the situation

as a whole probably sooner than anybody else, and slie

instcnntly made heroic efforts to see more of Marcella,

to get her to come oftener to the Court, and in many
various ways to procure the poor deluded Aldous more
of his betrothed's society. She paid many chattering

and fussy visits to Mellor— visits which chafed Mar-
cella— and before long, indeed, roused a certain sus-

picion in the girl's wilful mind. Between Miss
Raeburn and Mrs. Boyce there Avas a curious under-

standing. It was always tacit, and never amounted to

friendship, still less to intimacy. But it often yielded

a certain melancholy consolation to Aldous Raeburii's

great-aunt. It was clear to her that this strange

mother was just as much convinced as she was that

Aldous was making a great mistake, and that Maroella

was not worthy of him. But the engagement being

there— a fact not apparently to be undone— both

ladies showed themselves disposed to take pains witli

it, to protect it against aggression. Mrs. Boyce found

herself becoming more of a chaperon than she had

ever yet professed to be; and Miss Raeburn, as Ave

have said, made repeated efforts to capture Marceha
and hold her fur Aldous, her lawful master.

Um§
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But Marcella proved extremely difficult to manage
In the first place she was a young person of many
engagements. Her village scheme absorbed a c.,eat
deal of time. She was deep in a varied correspond-
ence, in the engagement of teachers, the provision of
work-rooms, the collecting and registering of workers
the organisation of local committees and so forthNew sides of the girl's character, new capacities and
capabilities were coming out ; new forms of her natural
power over her fellows were developing every day •

she was beginning, under the incessant stimulus of
Wharton's talk, to read and think on social and eco
nomic subjects, with some system and coherence, and
1

was evident that she took a passionate mental
pleasure in it all. And the more pleasure these
activities gave her, the less she had to spare for those
accompaniments of her engagement and her position
that was to be, which once, as Mrs. Boyce's sharp eyes

^'.Tfr '.
'^ ^'''' ^"^^" ^°^-^^^ll^ attractive to herWhy do you take up her time so, with all thesehmgs? said Miss Kaeburn impatiently to Lady

Winterbourne, who was now Marcella's obedient helperm everything she chose to initiate. " She doesn't care
for anything she ought to care about at this time, andAkous sees nothing of her. As for her trousLau,
Mrs. Boyce declares she has had to do it all. Marcella

fitted
!'™ ^° ""^^ '" ^""^"'' '" ^^"'^ ^''' wedding-dress

Lady Winterbourae looked up bewildered

dres!t/r?
""^^^ ^''' ^" ^"^ ^^""^ her wedding-

dress fitted, Agneta! And I always feel you don'tkaow what a fine creature she is. You don't r'a

L

' i'"^^ *

!
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appreciate her. It's splendid the ideas she has about

this work, and the way she throws herself into it."

" I dare say !

" said Miss Kaeburn, indignantly.

"That's just what I object to. Why can't she throw

herself into being in love with Aldous ! That's her

business, I imagine, just now— if she were a young
woman like anybody else ono had ever seen— instead

of holding aloof from everything he does, and never

being there when he wants her. Oh! I have no

patience with her. But, of course, I must— " said

Miss Raeburn, hastily correcting herself— " of course,

I must have patience."

" It will all come right, I am sure, when they are

married," said Lady Winterbourne, rather helplessly.

"That's just what my brother says," cried Miss

Raeburn, exasperated. "He won't hear a word—
declares she is odd and original, and that Aldous will

soon know how to manage her. It's all very well;

nowadays men don't manage their wives; that's al'

gone with the rest. And I am sure, my dear, if she

behaves after she is married as she is doing now, with

that most objectionable person Mr. Wharton— walking',

and talking, and taking up his ideas, and going to his

meetings— she'll be a handful for any husband."

"Mr. Wharton!" said Lady Winterbourne, aston-

ished. Her absent black eyes, the eyes of the dreairun',

of the person who lives by a few intense affections,

saw little or nothing of what was going on immedi-

ately under them. " Oh ! but that is because he is

staying in the house, and he is a Socialist; she calls

herself one — "

"My dear" said Miss Raeburn, interrupting em-
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phatically; "if-you-had-now-an unmarried
daughter at home -engaged or not -would you care
to have Harry Wharton hanging about after her 9 "

'^ Harry Wharton?" said the other, pondei-ing;
"he IS the Levens' cousin, isn't he? he used to sta^
with them I don't think I have seen him since
then. But yes, I do remember; there was something— something disagreeable ? "

She stopped with a hesitating, interrogative air.No one talked less scandal, no one puv the uglinesses
of he away from her with a hastier hand than Lady
A\ interbourne. She was one of the most consistent of
moral epicures.

"Yes extremely disagreeable," said Miss Raeburn
sitting bolt upright. " The man has no principlesJ
never had any, since he was a child in petticoats. Iknow Aldous thinks him unscrupulous in politics and
everything else And then, just when you are worked
to death, and have hardly a moment for your own
affairs, to have a man of that type always at hand tospend odd times with your lady love - flattering her
engaging her in his ridiculous schemes, encouitginc:
her in all the extravagances she has got her headt-ee too full of already, setting her agaLt your Inueas and the life she will have to live -you wmadmit that it is not exactly soothing ' "

'I

Pool' Aldous
!
" said Lady Winterbourne, thought-

iditvt^^^^?idity, which had in reality so little to do witli a
aracter essentially soft ;

^^ but you see he ,ia know
ail about her opinions. And I don't think -no Ireally don't think- I could speak to her."

i>;

I'l

.•••
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In truth, this woman of nearly seventy— old in

years, but wholly young in temperament— was rdto-

gether under Marcella's spell— more at ease witli her

already than with most of her own children, finding in

her satisfaction for a hundred instincts, suppressed

or starved by her own environment, fascinated by the

girl's friendship, and eagerly grateful for her visits.

Miss Raeburn thought it all both incomprehensible

and silly.

" Apparently no one can ! " cried that lady in

answer to her friend's demurrer ;
'• is all the world

afraid of her ?
"

And she departed in wrath. But she knew, never-

theless, that she was just as much afraid of Marcella

as anybody else. In her own sphere at the Court, or

in points connected with what was due to the family,

or to Lord Maxwell especially, as the head of it, this

short, capable old lady could hold her own amply with

Aldous's betrothed, could maintain, indeed, a sharp

and caustic dignity, which kept Marcella very much
in order. Miss Raeburn, on the defensive, was

strong; but when it came to attacking Marcella's

own ideas and proceedings, Lord Maxwell's sister

became shrewdly conscious of her own weaknesses.

She had no wish to measure her wits on any general

field with Marcella's. She said to herself that the

girl was too clever and would talk you down.

Meanwhile, things went untowardly in various

M^ays. Marcella disciplined herself before the Gairs-

ley meeting, and went thither resolved to give Aldous

as much sympathy as she could. But the perform-

ance only repelled a mind over which Wharton was
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every day gaining more influence. Tliere was a portly
baronet in Uae oliair; there were various Primrose
ames on the platform and among the audience:

there was a considerable representation of cier-^v
and the labourers present seemed to Marcella the'
most obsequious of their kind. Aldous spoke well-
ov so the audience seemed to think; but she could
lee no enthusiasm for anything that he said. She
gathered that he advocated a Government inspection
ot cottages, more stringent precautions against cattle
disease, better technical instruction, a more abundant
provision of allotments and small freeholds, &c • and
he said many cordial and wise-sounding things' in
praise of a progress wliich should go safely and wiselyrom step to step, and run no risks of dangerous reac-
tion. But the assumptions on which, as she told her-
self rebelliously, it all went -that tlie rich and the
educated must i-ule, and tlie poor obey

; that existing
classes and rights, the forces of individualism and
competition, must and would go on pretty much ashey were; that great houses and great people, the
l^ngl.sh and and game system, and all the rest of our
odious class paraphernalia were in the order of the
universe

;
these ideas, conceived as the furniture of

Aldous's inind, threw her again into a ferment of
passionate <>j)position. And when the noble baronet
n the chair -to her eye, a pompous, frock-coated
tick, sacrihcing his after-dinner sleep for once, thathe might the more effectually secure it in the future
-proposed a vote of confidence in the Conservative
^tudidate; when the vote was carried with much
cheering and rattling of feet ; when the Primrose

VOL. I.— 21
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Dames on the platform smiled graciously down upon
the meeting as one smiles at good children in their

moments of pretty behaviour; and when, finally,

scores of toil-stained labourers, young and old, went
up to have a word and a hand-shake with " Muster
Eaeburn," Marcella held herself aloof and cold, with

a IccV that threatened sarcasm should she be spoken

to. Miss Kaeburn, glancing furtively round at hor,

was outraged anew by her expression.

" She will be a thorn in all our sides," thought that

lady. "Aldous is a fool!— a poor dear noble mis-

guided fool
!

"

Then on the way home, she and Aldous drove to-

gether. Marcella tried to argue, grew vehement, and
said bitter things for the sake of victory, till at last

Aldous, tired, worried, and deeply wounded, could

bear it no longer.

" Let it be, dear, let it be !

" he entreated, snatching

at her hand as they rolled along through a stormy

night. "We grope in a dark world— you see some
points of light in it, I see others — won't you give me
credit for doing what I can — seeing what I can? I

am sure— sure— you will find it easier to bear with

Mfferences when we are quite together— when there

are no longer all these hateful duties and engagements
— and persons— between us."

" Persons ! I don't know what you mean ! " said

Marcella.

Aldous only just restrained himself in time. Out

of sheer fatigue and slackness of nerve he had been all

but betrayed into some angry speech on the subject

of Wharton, the echoes of whose fantastic talk, as it
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that he had boon joalous an.l disturboci from the mn

Ihere was the dreaj. too, of ,I,.flniog the situa ionof stnkmg some vulgar irrevocable .^te
"""'"»"-

^0 he parried Mareella's exclamation by askin- herwhether she had any idea how many huma^ inmls .par .amentary candidate had to shake betwin b ak

tone he tued to amuse h.mself and her by some ofho da,
ly humours of the contest. She lent herself

:Z:7^\ His s„re„eL^,f miXl^rttpauses ot talk he eaine to realise more exactlv fh.failure of the evoninn- «f 1
•

t^xactiy thetuc c\ening— ot his very successful n^ri-o«rag,„g meeting-from his own'privl^1;:^
"Didn't yon like that last speech ?" he broke o„t
1
enly . that labourer's speech ? I tho:^ht Z

him to do i;7
"""'' "'^ °"" idea -nobody asLd

wl'",''".'!',*^

'^'''''''''y '•'^I'^s^nted a corner of the estate'''inch Aldous had specially made his own H I
»P«.t much labour and tho.fght on thl ir^^.emLt'of"hat had been a backward district, and fn plrt"!,

;
,' ; !.

>!'
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ho had tried a small profit-sharing experiment upon a

farm there which he had taken into his own hands for

the purpose. The experiment had met with fair suc-

cess, and the labourer in question, who was one of the

workers in it, had volunteered some approving remarks

upon it at the meeting.

" Oh ! it was very proper and respectful !
" said

Marcella, hastily.

The carriage rolled on some yards before Aldous

replied. Then he spoke in a drier tone than he had

ever yet used to her.

"You do it injustice, I think. The man is per-

fectly independent, and an honest fellow. I was

grateful to him for what he said."

" Of course, I am no judge !
" cried Marcella, quickly

— repentantly. "Why did you ask me? I saw

everything crooked, I suppose — it was your Prim-

rose Dames— they got upon my nerves. Why did

you have them ? I didn't mean to vex and hurt you

— I didn't indeed— it was all the other way— and

now I have."

She turned upon him laughing, but also half crying,

as he could tell by the flutter of her breath.

He vowed he was not hurt, and once more changed

both talk and tone. They reached the drive's end

without a word of Wharton. But Marcella went to

bed hating herself, and Aldous, after his solitary

drive home, sat up long and late, feverishly pacing

and thinking.

Tlien next evening how differently things fell

!

Marcella, having spent the afternoon at the Court,
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hearing all the final ari-anRemfints for the ball, an,l

hhThe""
*''«%''-""'•" - - -ay which ^to"..shed hersolf, came ho„,e full „f a sense of ,lnty done

aiKl announced to her mother that she was going u,

evenil!^.'
" """"'"^ '" "'" ''''P"^' """P^' "-at

" Unnecessary, don't you think ? " said Mrs. Boyce
hft,ng,.creyehrows. " However, if you go, I shal^ ;!;

Most mothers, dealing with a girl of twenty-oneunder the c.reun.stances, wouhl have said, "I hadrather you stayed at h„„.e." Mrs. Boyce never employed locutions of this kind. She reLgni! d wit

,

perfect calmness that Mareella's bringing up Zl
esi.c.a,^^^^^^^^^^^

Marcella fiilgeted.

wil'l^j'™'' ^T" '"^^ y"" '''""'''' mamma. Papa

Deaco,:."^""
'" """ ^•""- «''^

-
^ ^"aH take

andririt""'"';";'™'"
1""""°f an hour earlier,and tel Deacon to bring down my walking thin.-s toth. hall, was all Mrs. Boyee said in answe'. °

Marcella walked upstairs with her head very stiffSo her mother, and Miss Raeburn too, tho, d t it

^_ne thought of lier free and easy relations with herKensington student-friends, and wondered vh n aumre reasonable idea of the rehdious between menand^w^nen would begin to penetrate English coul;

Mr. Boycc talked recklessly of going too.
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"Of courso, T know he will spout seditious non-

sense," he siiid irritably to his wife, " but it's the fel-

low's powcu" of talk that is so astonishing. He isn't

troubled with your Raeburn heaviness."

Marcella came into the room as the discussion was
going on.

"If papa goes," she said in an undertone to her

mother as sht passed her, "it will spoil the meeting-

The labourers will turn sulky. I shouldn't wonder if

they did or said something unpleasant. As it is, you

had much better not come, mamma. They are sure to

attack the cottages— and other things."

Mrs. Hoyce took no notice as far as she herself was

concerned, but her quiet decision at last succeeded in

leaving Mr. Boyce safely settled by the lire, provided

as usual with a cigarette and a French novel.

The meeting was held in a little iron Baptist chapel,

erected some few years before on the outskirts of the

village, to the grief and scandal of Mr. Harden. There

were about a hundred and twenty labourers present,

and at the back some boys and girls, come to giggle

and make a noise — nobody else. The Baptist minis-

ter, a smooth-faced young man, possessed, as it turned

out, of opinions little short of Wharton's own in point

of vigour and rigour, was already in command. A few

late comers, as they slouched in, stole side looks at

Marcella and the veiled lady in black beside her, sit-

ting in the corner of the last bench ; and Marcella

nodded to one or two of the audience, Jim Hurd

amongst them. Otherwise no one took any notice of

them. It was the first time that Mrs. Boycie had been

inside any building belonging to the \ illage.
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Wharton arrived late. He had been canvassing at
a distance, and neither of tlie Mellor hidics liad seen
him all day. He slipped up the bench with a bow
and a smile to greet them. « I am done ! " he said
to Marcella, as he took off his hat. "My voice is

gone, my mind ditto. 1 shall drivel for half an hour
and let them go. Did you ever see such a stolid
set ?

"

« You will rouse them," said Marcella.
Her eyes were animated, her colour high, and she

took no account at all of his j^lea of weariniiss.
"You challenge me? 1 must rouse theni— that

was what you came to see ? Is that it ? "

She laughed and made no answer. He left her and
went up to the minister's desk, the men shuffling their
feet a little, and rattling a stick here and there as he
did so.

The young minister took the chair and introduced
the speaker. He had a strong Yorkshire accent, and
his speech was divided between the most vehement
attacks, couched in the most Scriptural language, upon
capital and privilege — that is to say, on landlords
and the land system, on State churches and the '' idle
rich," interspersed with quavering returns upon him-
self, as though he were scared by his own invective
"My brothers, let us be calm!" he would say after
every burst of passion, with a long deep-voiced em-
phasis on the last word

;
" let us, above all things, be

ca?m./"— and then bit by bit voice and denunciation
would begin to mount again towards a fresh climax
of loud-voiced attack, only to sink again to the same
lamb-like refrain. Mrs. Boyce's thin lip twitnl.Pd
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r

and Mareella boro the good gentleman a grudge for

providing her mother with so much unnecessary

amusement.

As for Wharton, at the opening of his speech he

spoke botli awkwardly and Hatly ; and Murcella had

a momentary shock. lie was, as he said, tired, and
his wits were not at command, lie began with the

general i)oIitical programme of the party to which—
on its extreme left wing — he proclaimed himself to

belong. This programme vas, of course, by now a

newspaper (H)mmonplaoe of the stalest sort. He him-

self re(;ited it without enthusiasm, and it was received

without a spark, so far as appeared, of interest or

agreement. The njinister gave an 'Miear, hear," of a

loud oihcial ^ort ; tlie men niad(* no sign.

" Tliey might be a set of Dutch cheeses !
" thought

Marcella, indignantly, after a wiiile. " iiut, after all,

why should they care for all this ? I shall have to

get up in a minute and stop those children romping."

But through all this, as it were, Wharton was only

waiting for his second wind. There came a moment
when, dropping his quasi-official and high political

tone, he said suddenly with another v^ice and empiiasis

:

"Well now, my men, I'll be bound you're thinking,

'That's all pretty enough !— we haven't got anything

against it— we dare say it's all right; but we don't

care a brass ha'porth about any of it ! If that's all

you'd got to say to us, you might have let us bide at

home. Wt; don't have none too much time to rest

our bones a bit by the lire, and talk to the missus and

the kids. Why didn't you let us alone, instead of

bringing us out in the cold ?
'
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"Well, but it isn't all IVo got to say --and youknow It -because I've spokon to you boforo. What
1
vo been talk.n. about is all true, aud all inuHn-taut,

an.l you 11 see it souu, day when you're tit. I'.ut what
can m^ ,n your position know about it, or <• , ,ama
It / VVJh'it do any ol' you want, but Lreacl— "
— He tliumU!r(.(l on the desk—
"-a bit of decent comfort —.i bit of freedom

-

freedom froni tyrants who call then.selves your bet-teis!-a Int of rest in your ohl age, a ho i. that's
•so'netnng b.tter thar> a dog-ludc, a wa^ 3 tha>; ^ .ome-
thn..M,etter than starvation, an honest share in the
A«alth you are making every day a-.;d every ],our for
other peo )ie to gorge and ])huider !

"

i'"^^ .sto^.ped a moment to see how that took. A knot
ot oung men in a corner rattled their sticks vigor-
ously. The oldcMn.n had begun at any rate to look
t the speaker. The boys on the back benches in-

stnictively stopped sculHing.
Tiien lie tlirew iiimself into a sort of rapid question-

^r^^'"^ ^^"^ their wages. -'elelenshl-
lings a week ?

.Z^,°*TJ'"
""<"'''"""' f"-" the middle of the

hape "Yer „,„a' rookon it «„t an' dry. I wortanied back t™ days las' week, a,,' two days tl,i,

^;,7:;'''"'"' '"' "•^"^ -*-«.at'» what itfj s";::

k.e» the n,ajonty of the ,„ou in each village l,y
a,.u.. and neve.- forgot a face or a bi„g,;phy'^

tl.
. whe It in ^'''''"'- ''"'™" »'"""'«'•

.
wi,en It ,sn t less, never more, and precious

..«
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often less ; and harvest money — the people that are

kind enough to come round and ask you to vote Tory
for them make a deal of that, don't they ? — and a

few odds and ends here and there— precious few of

them ! Tliere ! that's about it for wages, isn't it ?

Thirty pounds a year, somewhere about, to keep a

wife and children on —and for ten hours a day work,

not counting meal times— tliat's it, I think. Oh, you
are well off !— aren't you ? "

He dropped his arms, folded, on the desk in front

of him, and paused to look at them, his bright kin-

dling eye running over rank after rank. A chuckle of

rough laughter, bitter and jeering, ran through tlie

benches. Then they broke out and applauded him.

Well, and about their cottages ?

His glance caught Marcella, passed to her mother
sitting stiffly motionless under her veil. He drew
himself up, thought a moment, then threw himself

far forward again over the desk as though the better

to launcli what he had to say, his voice taking a grind-

ing determined note.

He had been in all parts of the division, he said

;

seen everything, inquired into everything. No doubt.

on the great properties there had been a good deal

done of late years — public opinion had effected some-

thing, the landlords had been forced to disgorge some

of the gains wrested from labour, to pay for the de-

cent housing of the labourer. But did anybody sup-

pose that enough had been done ? Why, he had seen

rlens— aye, on the best properties —not fit for the

pigs tliat the farmers Avouldn't let the labourers keen,

lest they should steal their straw for tlie littering > -
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them!— where a man was bound to live the life of a
beast, and his children after him—
A tall thin man of about sixty rose in his place,

and pointed a long quavering linger at the speaker.
'^ What is It, Darwin ? speak up ! " said Wharton

dropping at once into the colloquial tone, and stooping
forward to listen.

^

-My sleepin' room 's six foot nine by seven foot six.We have to shift our bed for the rain 's comin' in an'
yer may see for yoursels ther ain't much room to
shift It in. An' beyont us the" 's a room for the chil-
len, same size as ourn, an' no window, nothin' but the
door into us. Ov a summer night the chillen, three
on em, is all of a sweat afore they're asleep. An' no
garden, an' no chance o' der-nnt ways noliow. An' "if
yer ask for a bit o' repairs yer get sworn a". An'

I^!^! !
''

''''''* '''' ''' """^ ^'* """* ^^ ^^^"'^

There was a hasty whisper among some of the men
round him, as they glanced over their shoulders at the
wo ladies on the back bench. One or two of them
alf ;-ose, and tried to pull him down. Wharton

looked at Marcella; it seemed to him he saw a sort
of passionate satisfaction on her pale face, and in the
erect carriage of her head. Then she stooped to the
side and whispered to her mother. Mrs. Boyce shook
'ler head and sat on, immovable. All this took but
a second or two.

^' Ah well," said Wharton, '^ve won't have names;
tl'atll do us no good. It's not the mon you've got to
^0

for so much -though we shall go for them too be-
ong when we've got the law more on our side.

x ;

]-

1

i I,

, "i*!*?
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It's the system. It's the whole way of dividing the

wealth that you made, you and your children— by your

work, your hard, slavish, incessant work— between you

and those who don't work, who live on your labour and

grow fat on your poverty ! What we want is a fail-

division. There ought to be wealth enough— there is

wealth enough for all in this blessed country The

earth gives it; the sun gives it: labour extracts and

piles it up. Why should one class take three-fourtlis

of it and leave you and your fellow-workers in tlie

cities the miserable pittance which is all you have to

starve and breed on ? Why ?— wJiy ? I say. Why !
—

because you are a set of dull, jealous, poor-si)irited

coivards, unable to pull together, to trust each other, to

give up so much as a pot of beer a week for the sake

of your cliiklren and your liberties and your class —
there, that's why it is, and I tell it you straiglit

out !

"

He drew himself up, folded his arms across his

chest, and looked at them — scorn and denunciation in

every line of his young frame, and the blaze of his blue

eye. A murmur ran through the room. Some of the

men laughed excitedly. Darwin sprang up again.

" You keep the perlice off us, an' gie us the cuttin'

up o' their bloomin' parks an' we'll do it fast enough,"

he cried.

"Much good that'll do you, just at present," said

Wharton, contemptuously. "Now, you just listen to

me «

And, loaning forward over the desk again, his finger

pointed ;it the room, he went through the regular So-

cialist programme as it affects the country districts—
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the transference of authority within the villages from
the few to the many, the landlords taxed juore and more
heavily during the transition time for the provision
of house room, water, light, education and amusement
for the labourer; and ultimately land and capital at
the free disposal of the State, to be supplied to the
worker on demand at the most moderate terms, while
the annexed rent and interest of the capitalist class
relieves him of taxes, and the disappearance of squire.
State parson, and plutocrat leaves him master in his
own house, the slave of no man, the equal of all.
And, as a first step to this new Jemsalem— orffanisa-
««on/— self-sacrifice enough to form and maintain a
union, to vote for lladical and Socialist candidates in
the teeth of the people who have coals and blankets
to give away.

"Then I suppose you think you'd be turned out of
your cottages, dismissed your work, made to smart
for It somehow. Just you try ! There are people all
over the country ready to back you, if you'd only back
yourselves. But you won'^. You won't fight— that's
the worst of you; that's what makes all of us sick
when we come down to talk to you. You won't spare
twopence halfpenny a week from boozing— not you!
-to subscribe to a union, and take the first little step
towards filling your stomachs and holding your heads
up as free men. What's the good of your grumbling ^
I suppose you'll go on like that- grumbling and
starvmg and cringing -and talking big of the things
you could do if you would :— and all the time not one
honest effort— not one!— to better yourselves, to
pull the yoke off your necks ! By the Lord! I tell
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you it's a damned sort of business talking to fellows

like you !

"

Marcella started as lie flung the words out with a

bitter, nay, a brutal, emphasis. The smooth-faced min-

ister coughed loudly with a sudden movement, half

got up to remonstrate, and then thought better of it.

Mrs. Boyce for the first time showed some animation

under her veil. Her eyes followed the speaker with

a quick attention.

As for the men, as they turned clumsily to stare at,

to laugh, or talk to each other, Marcella could hardly

make out whether they were angered or fascinated.

Whichever it was, Wharton cared for none of them.

His blood was up; his fatigue thrown off. Standing

there in front of them, his hands in his pockets, pale

with the excitement of speaking, his curly head thrown

out against the whitened wall of the chapel, he lashed

into the men before him, talking their language, their

dialect even; laying bare their weaknesses, sensuali-

ties, indecisions
;
painting in the sombrest colours the

grim truths of their melancholy lives.

Marcella could hardly breathe. It seemed to her

that, among these cottagers, she had never lived till

now— under the blaze of these eyes— within the

vibration of this voice. Never had she so realised the

power of this singular being. He was scourging, dis-

secting, the weather-beaten men before hin), as, with

a difference, he had scourj^ed, dissected her. She

found herself exulting in his powers of tyranny, in

the naked ^hrust of his words, so nervous, so pitiless.

And then by a sudden flash she thought of him by

Mrs. Kurd's fire, the dying child on his knee, against

i.i\
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his breast "Here," sl,e thought, «-hil. her pukes
eap

•
,.s the eader for me-for these. Let him call,

I Will follow," '

It was as though he followed the ranging of her
thought for suddenly, when she and his hearers least
expected it, his tone changed, his storm of speech
sank. He fell into a strain of quiet sympathy, en-
couragement, hope; dwelt with a good deal of homely
Iteration on the immediate practical steps which eachman before him could, if he would, take towards thecommon end; spoke of the help and support lying
really for the country labourers throughout demo
cratic England if they would but put forward theirown energies and quit themselves like men; pointed
forward to a time of plenty, education, social peace •

and so-- with some good-tempered banter of his oppo-
nent, old Dodgson, and some precise instructions as tohow and where they were to record their votes on the
(lay of election- came to an end. Two or three other
speeches followed, and among them a few stumbling
words from Huid. Marcella approved herself and
applauded him, as she recognised a sentence or two
taken bodily from the Labour Clarion of the preced

Zrf;. VT ^
"'"^"'^°" ^""^''^ '^'^ ^-^ting to

support the Liberal candidate was passed unanimously
amid e^.dent excitement. It was the first time that
such a thing had ever happened in Mellor.

Mrs. Boyce treated her visitor on their way home
with a new respect, mixed, however, as usual, with her
revai ing irony. For one who knew her, her manne

implied, not that she liked him any more, but that a
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man so well trained to his own i)rofession must always
hold his own.

As for Marcella, she said little or nothing. Hut
Wharton, in the dark of the carriage, had a straiij,'^

sense that her eye wis oftci! on him, that her mood
marched with hin, an;", that if he could have spoken
her response would have been eh ih-iC.

When he had lu Iped Jier out ui the carriage, and

they stood in the veKtibule— Mrs. Boyce having walked

on inijo the hall— he said to her, his voice hoarse with

fatigwe

:

"Did I do your bidding, did 1 rouse them?"
Marcella '.vas seized svilV sudden shyness.

"You rated them eitough."

" Well, did you disapprove ? "

" Oh, no ! it seems to be your way.''

" My proof of friendship ? Well, can there be a

greater ? Will you show me some to-morrow ? "

" How can I .' "

"Will you criticise?— tell me where you thought 1

was a fool to-night, or a hypocrite ? Your mother would."

" I dare say ! '' said Marcella, her breath quickening;
" but don't expect it from me."

" Why ?
"

" Because— because I don't pretend. I don't know
whether you roused them, but you roused ?ne."

She swept on before him into the dark hall, witli-

out giving him a moment for reply, took her candle,

and disappeared.

Wharton found his own staircase, and went up to

bed. The light he carried showed his smiling eyes

bent on the ground, his mouth still moving as though

with some pleasant desire of speech.

,
- 'I -I
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the few easy chairs <-hp / '^'"'''^'' «^« of'v tdbj^ cnairs the room possesspJ fn f^^ r ^

a moment of physical ea»o The vo k o,fiL''"'''^'"«

a distance, it amazed him fi.af " '^'^

m: or private, sIotM e r.^r!r
"'"'^™''

to take him out through thmi,^""*-'
"'""*'''

™u'oi„«to,,oi;vi:',.,;it<:::.„tr"^"-^^^

i«/orti,at^„e„/;°X:L:;i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^vould, he supposed, be down directlv Thl ! ]

He wJ evf
"•/'''' '"""'^"S Raeburn's pearls.

*^ was extraordinarily observnuf n.wi „ T

little incidents nn,l w^
""servant, and a number of

VOL. i.__22 037
"-'^ ^'^t^" "Pj-raiCHL

..^^
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to him from the l^e^inning. Ho knew, for instaiK^e,

that tlie trousseau was being made at home, and tliat

(luring the last few weeks the lady for whom it was

destined had shown an indifference to the ])rogress of

it which seemed to excite a dumb annoyance in her

mother. Curious woman, Mrs. Boyce !

He found himself listening to every opening door,

and already, as it were, gazing at Marcella in her

white array. He was not asked to this ball. As he

had early explained to Miss Boyce, he and Miss

Raeburn had been " cuts
'

' for years, for what reason

he had of course left Marcella to guess. As if Mar-

cella found any difficulty in guessing— as if the pre-

posterous bigotries and intolerances of the Ladies'

Leagne were not enough to account for any similar

behaviour on the part of any similar high-bred si)in-

ster ! As for this occasion, she was far too proud

both on her own behalf and Wharton's to say any-

thing either to Lord Maxwell or his sister on the

subject of an invitation for her father's guest.

Tt so happened, however, that Wharton was aware

of certain other reasons for his social exclusion from

Maxwell Court. There was no necessity, of course,

for enlightening Miss Boyce on the point. But as he

sat waiting for her, Wharton's mind went back to the

past connected witi those reasons. In that past

Raeburn had had the whip-hand of him ; Raeburn

had been the moral superior dictating indignant terms

to a young fellow detected in flagrant misconduct.

Wharton did not know that he bore him any particu-

lar grudge. But he had never liked Aldous, as a boy,

that he could remember ; naturally he had liked hira
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less since that old affair. The remembrance of it hadmade his position at Mellor particularly sweet to him
fron, the beginning; lie was not sure that it had not
determined his original acceptance of the offer made
o him by the Liberal Committee to contest old
l)o.l,^son s seat. And during the past few weeks the
exhilaration and interest of the general position-
considering all things-had been very great. .Xot
on y was he on the point of ousting tlie Maxwell can-
didate from a seat whi(di he had held securely for
years -Wharton was perfectly well aware by now
that he was trespassing on Aldous Kaeburn's i)reserves
in ways far more important, and infinitely more irri-
tatmg! He and Kaeburn had not met often at Mellor
<luring these weeks of fight. Each had been too
busy. Hut whenever they had come across each other
VVharton had clearly perceived that his presence in
he house, his growing intimacy with Marcella Boyce
the free-masonry of opinion between them, tl.o interest
she took 111 his contest, the village friendships they

Raehtrn
""""""' '"''' ''^^ '"^'"''^^ ^'^"'^^ *" ^^^""^

The course of events, indeed, had lately produced
n Wharton a certain excitement -recklessness evenHe had come down into these parts to court "the iov

of eventful living "_ politically and personally. But
tiie situation had proved to be actually far more poign-
ant and personal than he had expected. This proud
<"n.de handsome girl -to her certainly it was largely
^lue that the days bad flown as they had, He was
perfectly, one might almost say gleefully, aware that
cit the present moment it was he and not Aldous Eac-

W
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I)urn who was intelleotually her master. His iniiul

How baek at lirst with aiiiusoiiuuit, tlien with a thrill

of sonuithing else, over their talks and quarrels. He
smiled gaily as he recalled her tits of anger with him.

her renionstrauci'S, appeals— and then her awkward
inevitable submissions when he had crushed her with

sarcasm or with facts. Ah ! sh*^ would go to this ball

to-night ; Aldous Ka<'burn would parade her as his

possession ; but she would go with thoughts, ambi-

tiv-iib; ideals, which, as they devel()})ed, would make

her more and more difficult for a Ilaeburn to deal

with. And in those thoughts and ambitious the nuui

who had been her tormentor, teacher, and companion

during six rushing weeks knew well that he already

counted for much. He had cherished in her all those

"divine discontents" which were already there when

he first knew her ; taught her to formulate them,

given her better reasons for them ; so that by now

she was a person with a far more defined and stormy

will than she had b u to begin w'th. Wharton did

not particularly know why he shovli^ exult; but he

did exult. At ai^y rate, he was prodig ,usly tickled—

entertained — by the whole jiosition.

A step. I rustle outside— he hastih ouut his book

and listened.

The door opened, and Marcella came in— a vvhitp

vision ;i gainst the heavy blue of the walls. With lier

came, too, a sudden stron;- scent of flowers, for she

carried a marvellous bunch of hot-house roses, Aldous's

gift, whic- had just arrived by special messenger.

Wharton spr.rug up auil placed a chair for her.

"1 had begun to believt; the ball only existed in my
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The
1 lie saw that slie looked disturbed

'l^lt
was papa," she said, oonni.g to the fire, an.llooking down into if « if i.., i ,

,...;..

^^'^»>toit. it has been anothf'r attack of
I;"" -not serious, inamina says; she is eoniing down
.
n-ectly i^ut 1 wonder why they eon,., and 'hy

abni|,tly, tunung to her comp,,,,,,,,,.

Wharton hesitated, take,, by suiprise. D„ri„K thepast week.,, what with M,.. lioyee's ,.„„«de„ee a„clown a„„te„es,, he hart a,-,ive,l at a, ve,. shrewrt „oti ,of wl,at was w.,,,,,. with his h„»t. B„t he was ,,"^
t-nnig to e„lighte„ the rta„,.hte,>

carl' t°'?i!
'""^ ^•''"/^"'"'' -->t^ a K,-eat deal of

Bathe w,ll get theeare-a.,a yo„r luother kaowsthe whole state of tlie case."

" Ves, ,s),e knows," sai.l .Mareella. "I wish I did "
And a suchlen |,ai„fal ex|„.essi„„_ „f ,„„„! „„,.,.;.

remorse -passed aeross the girl's taee. \Vha,.t ,,'

knew that she l,a.l often been „„patient of lat wher lathe,., and incredulous of his complaints. 1
tliought he under.s (;(;d.

'^One ean often be of more use to a sick person ife IS iiot too well acquainted with what aill t^^^i ^
e said. Hop. and cheerfulness are everythin^^ in a^•ase like your father's. He will do well "

" If he does he won' .ve auv of it— "
^he stopped as impulsi vels is she had begun. " To

Wi,:'Lri.i:'.^-- -^^^^^- ^-'^ -treated
I'^stily, before 1ler own sen^Q of sonietnmg unduly

III
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intimate and personal. Wharton stood quietly beside

her, .saying nothing, but receiving and soothing her

self-reproach just as surely as though she had put it

into words.

"' Vou are crushing your liowers, I think," he said

suddenly.

And indeed her roses were dangling against her

dress, as if she had forgotten all about them.

She raised them carelessly, but he bent to smell

them, and she held them out.

"Summer!" he said, ])lunging his face into them

with a long breath of sensuous enjoyment. " How the

yenr sweeps round in an instant I And all the effect

of a little heat and a litt](> money. Will you allow

me a philosopiuM-'s remark ?
"

He drew back from hoi'. His quick inquisitive but

still respectful eye took in every delightful detail.

"If 1 don't give you leave, my experience is that

you will take it! ^' she said, half laughing, half resent-

ful, as though slu^ had old aggressions in mind.

" You admit the strength of the tem])tation ? It is

very simple, no one could help making it. To be

spectator of the height of any tin n\;-— the best, the

climax— makes any mortal's ]mlses run. Beauty,

success, happiness, for instance '.'
"

He paused smiling. She leant ;i thin hand on the

mantelpiece and looked away ; Aldous's pearls slipped

backwards along her white arm.

"Do you sux)pose to-night will be the height of

happiness?" she said at last with a little scorn.

"These functions don't present themselves to -mf in

such a light."

!, J
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VVliarton oould have laughed out- her pedaiitr . .

,

.

so young and unconscious. But ho restrained hiiu,^jeU'
" I shall bo with the majority to-nigiit," ho said

demurely. " I may as well warn you."
Her colour rose. No other man had ever dared to

speak to her with this assurance, this cool scrutinis-
ing air. She told herself to be indignant; th.; next
moment sluj ivm indignant, but with herself lor
remembering conventionalities.

"Tell me one thing," said Wharton, changing his
tone wholly. "I know you went dowii hurriedly to
the village before dinner. Was anything wrong v "

"Old I'atton is very ill," .she said, sighing "1
went to ask after him; he may die any moment.
And the Hurds' boy too."

He leant against the mantelpiece, talking to her
about both oases with a quick incisive common-sense
-not unkind, but without a touch of unnecessary
•sentiment, still less of the superior person- which
represented one of the moods she liked best in him
In speaking of the poor he always took the ton.^ of
comradeship, of a plain equality, and the tone was, in
laet, genuine.

" Do you know," he said presently, " I did not tell
you before, but I am certain that Hurd's wife is afraid
01 you, that she has a secret from you ? "

"From me! how could she? I know every detail
ot their affairs."

^

" ^o matter. I listened to what she said that day
111 the (,ottage when I had tlu^ boy on my knee I
noticed her face, and 1 am quite certain. She has a
secret, and above all a secret from you."

f

iiH<
Wf(|mm^'

•' Aiifiii.J
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Marcella looked disturbed for a moment, then she
laughed.

" Oh, no ! " she said, with a little superior air. "
I

assure you I know her better than you."
Wharton said no more.

"Marcella! " called a distant voice from the hall.

The girl gathered up her white skirts and her
flowers in haste,

" Good-night ! ''

" Good-night
! I shall hear you come home and

wonder how you have sped. One word, if I may!
Take your rdle and i)lay it. There is nothing subjects
dislike so much as to see royalty decline its part."
She laughed, blushed, a little proudly and uncer-

tainly, and went without reply. As she shut the door
behind her, a sudden flatness fell upon her. Slio

walked through the dark Stone Parlour outside, seeing
still the flrmly-knit lightly-made figure— boyish, mid-
dle-sized, yet never insignificant— the tumbled waves
of fair hair, the eyes so keenly blue, the face with its

sharp mocking lines, its powers of sudden charm.
Then self-reproach leapt, and possessed her. She
quickened her pace, hurrying into the hall, as though
from something she was ashamed or afraid of.

Jn the hall a new sensation awaited her. Hov
mother, fully dressed, stood waiting by the old billiard-

table for her maid, wlio had gone to fetch her a cloak.

Marcella stopped an instant in surprise and delight,

then ran up to her. ''Mamma, how lovely you look!
I haven't seen you like that, not since I was a cliild

I remember you then once, in a low dress, a white
dress, witli flowers, coming into the nursery. Kut that
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i"fbetS/r- =" "'''' '^"^ ^--> "- ^one you.

She took I.e.- ...other's ha.,d and kissed her eheektouched by an en.otion which had .„a„y roots ThCt'was ...hmte relief i,. this te..,.er natural outlet sT.esosmed to recover i^ssession of horself
'

j-o,.haduee..ano.:rtotk:!:fr::Lt^^^^^^^

i.er da,.sl.ter's; the e,ega,.t lines o t e X '

, ^a hese .,„gs had ve,y ,.„bly translo,.,.,ed f .^
'

c la ould not restrai,. her ad,ni,-ation and dellhM
.

lioyoe w.need, and, looki.,, upward to the 'lei«
.
a ran rou..d the hall, called Deacon Lnpati™ 7"

'!»" t l.ke that l.ttle chain r„„„d your ..eck It k ,Jequal to the rest, ,.ot worthy of it
"

'""

never have <-}inii<ri,f «^' ^ .• •

'^^^^^^- »nd would

>i.V fre«Lm '
'""""» " "'' "» ""'"-"''* 'vith

''''" '"""" "'""" "'•™'' >vent HO ill wit,. u,„ .„stly

.#1
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hoarded dress— it recalled to Marcella all the inex-

orable silent miseries of her mother's ])ast life, and all

the sordid disadvantages and troubles of her own

youth. She followed Mrs. Boyce out to the carria.£,'e

in silence — once more in a tumult of sore pride ami

doubtful feeling.

Four weeks to her wedding-day ! The words dinned

in her ears as they drove along. Yet they sounded

strange to her, incredible almost. How much did she

know of Aldous, of her life that was to be — abovo

all, how much of herself ? She was not hap^jy— had

not been happy or at ease for many days. Yet in her

restlessness she could think nothing out. Moreovei',

the chain that galled and curbed her was a chain of

character. In spite of her modernness, and the com-

plexity of many of her motives, there was certain in-

herited simplicities of nature at the bottom of lier.

In her wild demonic childhood you could always trust

Marcie l^oyce, if she had given you her word— her

schoolfellows knew that. If her ])assions were hall-

civilised and southern, her way of understanding the

point of honour was curiously English, sober, tenacious.

So now. Her sense of bond to Aldous had never been

in tlie least touched by any of her dissatisfactions ami

revolts. Yet it rushed upon her to-night with amaze-

ment, and that in four weeks she was going to marry

him ! Why V how ? — what would it really mea?* lor

him and for Iier ? It was as though in mid-stream she

were trying to pit herself for an instant against tht'

current which had so far carried them all on, to sec

what it. might be like to retrace a step, and could only

realise

water.

Yet£

tliat sh(

that in

critical

rising t

had soil

place in
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realise with dismay the foi-Pe and rapi<lity of the
water.

Yet all the time another side of her was well aware
that she was at that moment the envy of half a county
that m another ten jnimites hundreds of ea-er -nd'
critical eyes would he upon her; and her pride was
rising to her part. The little incident of the chain
had somehow for the moment made the hall and her
place m it more attractive to her.

They had no sooner stepped from their carria-e than
Aldous, who was waiting in the outer hall, ioyoush
.hscovered them. Till then he had been vvalking ainl-
lessly amid the crowd of his own guests, wonderin-..
wlien she would come, how she would like it This
splendid function had been his grandfather's idea •

it
would never have (uitered his own head for a moment.
Yet he understood his grandfather's wish to present
lus heir's promised bri.le in this public ceremonious
way to the society of which she would some day be
the natural leader, lie understood, too, that there
was more iu the wish than met the ear; that the
'"'<-asion meant to Lor.l Maxwell, whether Dick Boyce
were there or no, the iinal condoning of things past
HHd done with, a final throwing of tin. Maxwell shLdd
over the Boyce w.>akness, and full adoption of Ma,-
<'''lla into her new family.

All this he understood and was grateful for P,ut
how would she respond '.' How would she like it-
tiis parade that was to be made of her— these peo
p!- tJKit must be introduced to her V He was full of
'I'lxieties.
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Yet in many ways his mind had been easier of late.

During the last week she had been very gentle and
good to him— even Miss Kaeburn had been pleased
with her. There had been no quoting of Wharton
when they met

; and he had done his philosopher's
best to forget him. He trusted her proudly, intensely

;

and in four weeks she would be his wife.

" Can you bear it ? " he said to her in a laughing
whisper as she and her mother emerged from the
cloak-room.

" Tell me what do do," she said, flushing. " I will

do my best. What a crowd ! Must we stay very
long ? "

"Ah, my dear Mrs. Boyce," cried Lord Maxw^ell,
meeting them on the steps of the inner quadrangular
corridor— '< Welcome indeed! Let me take you in.

Marcella! with Aldous's permission!" he stooped his

white head gallantly and kissed her on the cheek -
" Kemember I am an old man ; if I choose to pay you
compliments, you will have to put up with them !

"

Then he offered Mrs. Boyce his arm, a stately ligure

in his ribbon and cross of the Bath. A delicate red

had risen to that lady's thin check in spite of hei'

self-possession. " Poor thing," said Lord Maxwell to

himself as he led her along— "])oor thing!— iiow

distinguished and charming still! One sees to-nigiit

what she was like as a girl."

Aldous and Marcella followed. They had to pass

along the great corridor v/hich ran i-ound the quadran-
gle of the house. The antique nuirbles which lined

it were to-night nuisked in Howers, and seats covered
in red had been lifted in wherever it was possible, and
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were now crowded with dancers " sitting out." Fro.n
the ball-room ahead came waves of waltz-music

; theancent house was alive with colour aud perfume, withhe sounds ot laughter aud talk, lightly fretting, andhrcakiug the swaying rhythms ot the ifaud. Bclond
the windows of the corridor, which had been lefi„„.

.rt ludor garden with its fountains, which fill d „„he quadrangle, wa. gaily ilbnuinatcd under a bri2
""o..i and am„l all the varied colour of lamp

.
.-apery dresses, faces, the antique heads rangedalong he walls of the corridor-Ire Marcus Ami1ms, there Trajan, there Seneca -and the ma ble

::»;s;:;itr^'''""^
Alarcella passed along on Aldous's arm, conscioushat people were streaunng iuto the cu'ridor from ahe rooms opening upon it, and that every e"

l.xed upon her ami her mother, - Look, the™ s^,e l^'I'o h«.rd m an excited girl's voice as they pas eVWd M,axweirs library, now abandone.l to tlfo c d

^:^Z:;^,,
"""-"''-'' There-I told you

Kvery now ami then some old friend man orwonran, rose .sn.iling fr.uu the seats along £,^

Z

AHous nitrodiuwd his bride.
>
Mae, and

"On l.er dignity!" said an old hunting squire to

shv IJT nowadays girls, when they're

:o-:;Xfttok"':''ir;''"-^-"^^''"'"''-
«.enba„d^heyw^ere:t^:n;^r::iir:troh.t;
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handsome — veiy hjiiulsome— of course. But yon
can see she's advanced— peculiar— or what d'ye call

it ?— woman's rights, I suppose, and all that kind of

thing ? Like to see you go in for it, Nettie, eh !
"

"She's awfully handsome," sighed his pink-cheekod,

insignificant little daughter, still craning her neck to

look — "very simply dressed too, except for those

lovely pearls. She does her hair very oddly, so low-

down— in those plaits. Nobody does it like that

nowadays."

" That's because nobody has such a head," said her

brother, a young Hussar lieutenant, beside her, in the

tone of connoisseurship. " Ky George, she's ripping—
she's the best-looking girl I've seen for a good long

time. But she's a Tartar, I'll swear— looks it, any-

wav »

"Every one says she has the most extraordinary

opinions," said the girl, eagerly. "She'll manage him,

don't you think ? I'm sure he's very meek and
mild."

" Don't know that," said the young man, twistin,!^

his moustache with the air of exhaustive information,

"liaeburn's a very good fellow— excellent fellow—
sf.o him shooting, you know— that kind of thing. I

expect he's got a will when he wants it. The mother's

handsome, too, and looks a lady. The father's kept

out of the way, I see. Rather a blessing for the

Jiaoburns. Can't be pleasant, you know, to get a

man like that in the family. Look after your spoons
— that kind of thing."

Meanwhile Marcella was standing beside Miss

Raeburn, at the head of the long ball-room, and doing
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her best to behave prettily. One after another she
bowed to, or sliook hands with, half the magnates of
the county— the men in pink, tiie women in the new
London dresses, for which this brilliant and long-
expected ball had given so welcome an excuse. They
knew little or nothing of her, except that she was
cleai-ly good-looking, that she was that fellow Dick
Boyce's daughter and was reported to be -odd"
Some, mostly men, who said their conventional few
words to her, feli; an amused admiration for the skill
and rapidity with which she had captured the parti
of the county

;
some, mostly women, were already

jealous of her. A few of the older people here and
there, both men and women— but after all they shook
hands like the rest! -knew perfectly well that the
girl must be going through an ordeal, were toiudied by
the signs of thought and storm in the face, and looked
back at her with kind eyes.

But of these last Marcella realised nothing What
she was saying to herself was that, if they knew litth^
of her, she knew a great deal of many of them In
their talks over the Stone Parlour fire she and Wha*
ton had gone through most of the properties, lai-e
and small, of his division, and indeed of the divisions
round, by the help of the knowledge he had gained in
Ills canvass, together with a blue-book— one of the
numberless! -recently issued, on the state of the
'•'Hdland labourer. He had abounded in anecdote
sarcasm, reflection, based partly on his own experi-
<^"ces, partly on his endless talks with the working-
tolk, now in the public-house, now at their own
chimney-corner. Marcella, indeed, ha.l a lar-
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pectod aoqiiaintaiice with the county before she met
it in the flesh. She knew that a great many of these
men who came and spoke to her were doing their best

according to tlieir lights, that improvements were
going on, that times were mending. But there were
abuses enough still, and the abuses were far more
vividly present to her than the improvements. In

general, the people who thronged these splendid
rooms were to her merely the incompetent members
of a useless class. The nation would do away with
them in time! Meanwhile it might at least be asked
of them that they should practise their profession of

landowning, s\u'h as it was, with greater conscience
and intelligence— that they shoulTl not shirk its

opportunities or idle them away. And she could
point out those who did both— scandalously, intol-

erably. Onc(; or twice she thought passionately of

Minta Hurd, washing and mending all day, in her

damp cottage; or of the Pattons in "the parish
liouse," thankful after sixty years of toil for a hovel

where the rain came through the thatch, and where
the smoke choked you, unless, with the thermometer
below freezing-point, you opened the door to the blast.

Why should these peo|)le have all the gay clothes, the

flowers, the jewels, the delicate food— all the delight

and all the leisure •' And those, nothing ! Her soul

rose against what she saw as she stood there, ffoiii'^

through her part. Wharton's very words, every in-

flection of his voice was in her ears, playing chorus
to the scene.

But when these first introductions, these little

empty talks of three or four phrases apiece, and all
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of them alike, were nearly (lone wifh ]\r..,.. 11 1 , ,

eagerly round for Mary Harden TI T ' ^'"^''^

t-g quietly against tl^ t'i^, ^:;^^
-lain face all smiles her li fli t

'"''''"'' '^'"

for some dowager of i,„,,o,.t...,L. Mile L t
'',''

vai.tage „f tl>e break anl of tl.I ,.ni' f

''"'•

hurry ,,o„-,. tl,. roon, to Ma,! T ,

'' "
'^T'

'"

Wking to „M Si,. CLarle/L:'-,, tn.',':-; nn'
""

ie>. stci,s off, „„,l.,e.l a„a s.uile.l o lur l

,'

''

move.
='"111.11 to lie, as iio saw J,,.,.

" Have you been ilanciriK, Marv > " ,,,„ . .

,

"I wouldn't for worl.k- .'
''"^ ^^"1 '^'^^'-''ly.

amused in ,„. j-L . „ , ', "?" ™« «" much

sisters -in the ,n' i

"'" gi'-'-^- those

balloons >- an, thafiTr,'
''"™'' '*'-' »'°"-"

<lia,no„ds T '^''^ '" ""-' ?'"< t""« "ml

thseL ;e;;s , r,
""" '" f* ''" ""'• """'k -^""

'lanced 1 kehaT ;^""'
"r"

'
''"™ ""^"'"""' I-"!"-^

>vJiy do you expect an En.rlish ci.„wd t„ ,
tiling beautiful ? If we could ,7 f , , '

" ""y"

ashamed." ''" ''' "" "'""W be too

»."!^"cried''Mr;'':!V-'".'''V--' ^^ -"-ful per.

<liamond"T never faw it;
""' ^"^ ''^ '"' ">«

i».u,n,;voma:e:^:;st:^::r''"''-'"'-i>vish
Wouldn't he ? "

v'f",llf'
^"*"^ ** '""-^ ""'""el - "he couldn't
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think it would be quite right. But 1 don't know —

a

sight like this takes me off my feet, shakes me ip,

and docs me a world of good !

"

" You di'i r, .'iniple thing!" said Marcella, slip^,ing

her hand into Mary's as it lay on the bench.

"Oh, you needn't be so superior !' cried Mary,—
" not for another yar at least. 1 don't believe you

are much more used to it than I am !

"

" If yuu mean," said Marcclhi, " that I was never at

anything so big and splendid as this before, you are

quite right."

And she looked round the room with that curious,

cold air of personal detachnuMit from all she saw, which

had often struck Marv, and to-night made her indig-

nant.

*' Then enjoy it !
" she said, laughing and fvowniug

at the same time. "That's a much more plain duty

for you than it was foi- Charles to stay at home—
there ! Haven't you been u.mcing? "

"No, Mr. Raeburn doesn't dance. But he thinks

he can get through the next Lancers if I will steer

him."

" Then I shall find a seat where T can look at you,"

said Mary, decidedly. "• Ah, there is Mr. Raebuni

coming to introduce .somebody to you. I knew tlicv

wouldn't let you sit here h)ng."

Aldous brought up a young Guard'^man, who boldly

asked Miss Boyce for the pleasure of a dance. Mar-

cella consented ; and off they swept into a room which

was only just beginning to fill for the new dance, and

where, therefore, for the moment the young grace of

both had free play. Marcella had been an indeUiti
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u.ii.ota with all her heart. Then in <-),o

111111. As ior uijythinu tJi-if- /i^ c..; i

''^

" I think she is a dream ' " saJH iw. a , •

the plea^u-e of bew.g al2 to -u it ?,'
""""« ^'"^

Wends, he a.ul she nnHT ,

* "^ "^™ «"«»'

a bit Jj^::}^ '""' '""^''^ -»eho„he was not

"Mr. Uaebuni — don't!" cried Miw . ,t i
•

»•
.

.ut he was ,one, and s e l!^ ^ft
'

't""',"'

-as soon'to ll' IV^?',!"™f""^ ^^^^ "» *»o
'""Ught of i,in>.

' ''"^
''"^'''"S "' the

III
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When the dance was over Marcella returned to

Miss Raeburn, who was standing at the door into tlie

corridor and had beckoned to her. She went through

a number of new introductions, and declared to herself

that she was doing all she could. Miss Raeburn was

not so well satisfied.

" Why can't she smile and chatter like other girls ?"

thought Aunt Neta, impatiently. " It's her ' ideas,' I

suppose. What rubbish! There, now— just see the

difference
!

"

For at tlie moment Lady Winterbourne came up,

and instantly Marcella was all smiles and talk, hold-

ing her friend by both hands, clinging to her almost.

" Oh, do come here !
" she said, leading her into a

corner. " There's such a crowd, and I say all the

wrong things. There !
" with a sigh of relief. " Now

I feel myself protected."

" I mustn't i..eep you," said Lady Winterbourne, a

little taken aback by her effusion. "Everybody is

wanting to talk to you."

" Oh, I know ! There is Miss Raeburn looking at

me severely already. But I must do as I like a

little."

" You ought to do as Aldous likes," said Lady AYin-

terbourne, suddenly, in her deepest and most tragic

voice. It seemed to' her a moment had come for ad-

monition, and she seized it hastily.

Marcella stared at her in surprise. She knew by

now that when Lady Winterbourne looked most for-

bidding she was in reality most shy. But still she was

taken aback.

" Why do you say that, I wonder ? " she asked, half
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reproachfully. " I have been behaving myself quite
nicely— I have indeed

; at least, as nicely as I knew
how."

Lady Winterbourne's tragic air yielded to a slow
smile..

" You look very well, my dear. That white be-
comes you charmingly; so do the j^earls. I don't
wonder that Aldous always knows where you are."

Marcella raised her eyes and caught those of Aldous
fixed upon her from the other side of the room. She
blushed, smiled slightly, and looked away.
"Who is that tall man just gone \.id to speak to

hun ? " she asked of her companion.
"That is Lord Wandle,'' said Lady Winterbourne,

"and his plain second wife behind him. Edward
always scolds me for not admiring him. He says
women know nothing at all about men's looks, and
that Lord Wandle was the most splendid man of his
tune. But I always think it an unpleasant face."
"Lord Wandle!" exclaimed Marcella, frowning.

"Oh, please come with me, dear Lady Winterbourne!
'

I know he is asking Aldous to introduce him, and 1
won't— no I will 7^0^— be introduced to him."
And laying hold of her astonished companion, she

drew her hastily through a doorway near, walked
quickly, still gripping her, through two connected
rooms beyond, and finally landed her and herself on a
sofa m Lord ^faxwell's library, pursued meanwhile
through all her hurried course by the curious looks ct
an observant throufr.

"That man!— no, that would really ha^'e been too
i"uch

!

" s:iid I^rarcella, using her large feather fan
witli stormy energy.
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" What is the matter with you, my dear ? " said

Lady Winterbourne in her amazement ; "and \vh?t ir,

the matter with Lord Wandle ?
"

" You must know !
'' said Marcella, indignantly.

"Oh, you viKst have seen that case in the paper last

week— that shocking case ! A v/oman and two chil-

dren dipd in one of his cottages of blood-poisoning—
nothing in tlie world but his neglect— his brutal

neglect !
" Her breast heaved ; she seemed, almost on

the point of weeping. " The agent was appealed to

— did nothing. Then the clergyman wrote to hi)n

direct, and got an answer. The answer was pub-

lished. For cruel insolence I never saw anvthimr

like it ! He ought to be in prison for manslaughter

— and he comes here! And people laugh and talk

with him !

"

She stopped, almost choked by her own passion.

But the incident, after all, was only the spark to the

mine.

Lady Winterbourne stared at her helplesslj''.

" Perhaps it isn't true," she suggested. " The news-

papers put in so many lies, especially about us— the

landlords. Edward says one ought never to believe

them. Ah, here comes Aldous."

Aldous, indeed, with some perplex" n his brow,

was to be seen approaching, looking fui' liis betrothed.

Marcella dropped "her fan and sat ereCu, her angry

colour fading into whiteness.

" My darling ! I couldn't think what had become of

you. May I bring Lord Wandle and introduce him

to you ? He is an old friend here, and my godfather.

Not that I am particularly proud of the relationship."
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he said, dropping his voice as he stooped over her.
"He is a soured, disagreeable fellow, and I hate many
of the things ho does, l^ut it is an old tie, and my
grandfather is tender of such tilings. Only a word or
two; then I will get rid of him."
"Aldous, I mn't;' said Marcelhi, looking up at him.

" How cor.ld I ? I saw that case. I must be rude to him."
Aldous looked consideraldy disturbed.
" Tt was very bad," he sai(i slowly. " I didn't know

you hid seen it. What shall I do ? I promised to go
back for him."

"Lord AVandle— Miss Boyee ! " said Miss Rae-
burn's sharp little voice behind Aldous. Aldous,
moving aside in hasty dismay, saw hi.« aunt, lookin^;
very detormined, presenting her tall neighbo^^r, who
bowed with old-fashioned deference to the girl en the
sofa.

Lady Winterbourne looked with trepidation at
Marcella. But the social instinct heiti, to some ex-
tent. Ninety-nine women can tlireaten a scene of the
kind Lady Winterbourne dreaded, for one that can
carry it through. Marcella wavered ; then, with her
most forbidding air, she made a scarcely perceptible
return of Lord Wandle's bow,

'-Did you escape in he^-e out of the heat ? " he asked
her. " But I am afraid no one lets you escape to-night.
The occasion is too interesting."

Marcella made no reply. Lady Winterbourne threw
in a nervous remark on the crowd.

"Cdi, yes, a gi'eat crush," said Lord Wandle. "Of
course, we all come to see Aldous happy. How long
i« it, .Miss Boyee, since you settled at Melloi- '/

'•
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"Six months."

She looked straight before her and not at him as
she answered, and her tone made Miss Raebum's blood
boil.

Lord Wandle— a battered, coarsened, but still mag-
nificent-looking man of sixty — examined the speaker
an instant from half-shut eyes, then put up his hand to
his moustache with a half-smile.

" You like the country ? "

"Yes."

As slie spoke her reluctant monosyllable, the girl
had really no conception of the degree of hostility ex-
pressed in her manner. Instead she was hating herself
for her own pusillanimity.

" And the people ?
"

" Some of them."

And straightway she raised her fierce black eyes to
his, and the man before her understood, as plainly as
any one need understand, that, whoever else Miss Boyce
might like, she did not like Lord Wandle, and wished
for ?io more conversation with him.
Her interrogator turned to Aldous with smiling

a2)lo7nb.

" Thank you, my dear Aldous. :N"ow let me retire.

No one must monopolise your charming lady."
And again he bowed low to her, this time with

an ironical emphasis not to be mistaken, and walked
away.

Lady Winterbourne saw him go up to his wife, who
had followed him at a distance, and speak to her
roughly with a frown. They left the room, and
presently, through the other door of the library wliicli
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ine retire.

opened on the corridor, she sa«. them pass, as thou.-hthey were going to their carriaoe
"

the?::!':,::::'-
^"^ '-''-' «-'»» Miss Kaeu,™-

" Will you tal<e n,e a«-ay?" she said, going up toh.ra;-
I
am tired -take me to your room"

He put her liand inside his arm. and they m,»' Ithe.r way through tlie crowd. (Jutsi.Ie in the , assa.^ethey ,net Hailin. He Iwl not seen her hefore .^u heput out his hand. m,t there was son.ethi^ It: t
"S gentle greeting wddeh struck at this n.o^cnt ike a
r„,se on Marcella's quivering nerves. It came acros^he, that tor some tune past he had made no further

a.lvances to her; that his first eager talk of friendship
«tween h.n.self and her had dropped; that Ids a^cj

suspended - m abeyance. She bit her lip tightly andtarned Aldous along. Again the san,e Hneso 'g I
eha t„,g people along the corridor, ami on either sidehe WKle staircase -greetings, introduction- ani.ijhtmare of publicity.

Rather pronounced_ to carry him off like that,-
saul a clergym,an to his wife with a kindly smile asthe two tall figures disappeared along the ^,;;f^.tle.y. She wdl have him all to herself before Ion. "

the?' M ''"I
'''

-':r
°' ^"^ -tting-room behindthem. Marcella quickly dreu- her liand out of hisarm, and going forward to the mantelpiece rested both

elbou's upon it and hid her face
He looked at her a n.oment in distress and astonish-ment, standing a little ai;inrt.

II

H- 'i'hpn he saw that sht
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was crying. The ooldur floodod int^ liis face, and
goiu},' up to her he took hor hand, will, li was all sh(>

would yield him, and, holding? it to his lips, said in

her ear every sootliini; tender word that love's tutor-

ing could bring to mind. In his emotion he told him-

self and her that he admired and loved her the mor(>

for the incident downstairs, for the temptu- she had
shown ! She alone among them all had had the cour-

age to strike the true stern Christian note. As to tli(>

annoyance such courage might bring upon him and
her in the future— even as to the trouble it might
cause his own dear folk— what real matter? In

these things she should lead.

AVhat could love have asked bett(n- than such ;i

moment ' Yet Marcella's weeping was in truth tlte

weeping of despair. This man's very sweetness to

her, his very assumption of the right to comfort and

approve her, roused in her a desperate stifled sense of

bonds that should never have been made, and that

now could not be broken. It was all plain to her at

last. His touch had no thrill for her; his frown no

terror. She had acrepted him without loving him.

coveting what he could give her. And now it secnicd

to her that she cared nothing for anything he could

give!— that the life before her was to be one .^nirs

of petty conflicts between her and a surrounding cii-

cumstance which nuist inevitably in the end be too

strong for her, conflicts from which neither heart n<M'

ambition could gain anything. She had desired a

great position tov what she might do with it. But

what could she do with it ! She would be subdued —
oh ! very quickly ! — to great houses and great people.
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ami all the vapid pon.p luid idle toil of woalth All
that p.eturn of h.-rself, stoopin^^ from plan, and power,
to bind up the wounds of the p.ophv i„ whieh she had
once del,, ted was to her now a mere Hin.sy vulgar-
ity. Mi<. had l,een shown other ideals -oth.-r ways-and her pulses were still swaying under the audaeitv- the virile inventive foree of the showman. Every-
thing she had onee desired looked Hat to her- every
thing she was not to have, glowed and shone. Poverty
adventure, passion, the joys of self-realisation - these
she gave up She would heeome Lady Maxwell, make
friends with Miss Kaebnrn, and wear the family dia-
nionds

!

^

Then, in the midst of her rage with herself .mi
ate, she drew herself away, looked up, and eaught full
he eyes of Aldous Raeburn. Conscience stung and
burned. \\ hat was this life she had dared to trifle
"ith-this man she had dared to treat as a mere
pawn in her own game ? She gave way utterly,
appalled at her own misdoing, and behaved like a
penitent child. Aldous, astonished and alarmed by
her emotions and by the wild incoherent things she
said, won his way at last to some moments of divine
happiness, when, leaving her trembling hand in his
she sat submissively beside him, gradually quietin'.;
down, summoning back her smiles and her beauty, an?
I-tting him call her all the fond names he would

'

fl

i
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CHAPTER VIII.

ScAKCELY a Avoi-d Wiis excliaiigod between Maroella
and her mother on tlio drive home. Yet under ordi-

nary circuuistanees Maroellu's imaginatior would
have found some painful exercise in the effon jo hnd
out in what spirit her mother had taken the evenini'

— the first social festivity in which Richard Royce's
wife had taken part for sixteen years. In fact, Mrs.
Boyce had gone through it very quietly. After her
first public entry on Lord Maxwell's arm she had sat

in her corner, taking keen note of everything, enjoy-

ing probably the humours of her kind. Several old

acquaintances who had seen her at Mellor as a voun'--

Wife m ner first married years had come up with some
trepidation to speak to her. She had received them
Avith her usual well-bred indifference, and they h;id

gone away under the impression that she regarded
herself as restored to society by this great match that

her daughter was making. Lady Winterbourne had
been shyly and therefore formidably kind to her; and
])oth Lord IMaxwell and Miss Raeburn had been gen-

uinely interested in smoothing the effort to her as

much as they could. She meanwhile watched .Mar-

cella — except through the encounter with Lord
Wandle, which she did not see —and found some real

pleasure in talking both to Aldous and to Hallin.

Yet all through she was preoccupied, and towards
864
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II Maroelli

nder ordi-
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some real

all in.
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the end very anxious to get home, a state of mind
whicli prevented her from noticing Marc.dla's (dum-M-d
looks atter her reappt^arance with Al.h)us in the ball-
room as closely as she otherwise might have done.
Yet the mother had observed that the end of Mar-
c(dla s progress had be(Mi somewhat different from the
>eginm„g; tliat the girl's greetings had been gen-
ler, iier smiles softer; and that in particular she had
aken some pa^ns, some wistful pains, to make TIallin
talk to her. Lord Maxwell_ ignorant of the Wandle
mcidc.it -was charmed with her, and openly said so,
both to the mother and Lady Winterbourne, in his
hearty old man's way. Only Miss Kaeburn held in-
dignantly aloof, and would not pretend, even to .Mrs
l^oyce.

And now Marcella was tired -dead tired, she said
to herself, both in mind and body. She lay back
in the carriage, trying to sink herself in her own
fatigue, to forget everything, to think of nothino-
Outside the night was mild, and the moon clear. For
some days past, after the break up of the Ion- frost
tliere had been heavy rain. Xow the rain had cleared
away, and in the air there was already an early
pixjmise of spring. As she Avalked home from the
village that afternoon she had felt the buds and the
nelds stirring.

When they got home, Mrs. Boyce turned to her
daughter at the head of i^e stairs, "Shall I unlace
your dress, Marcella?"

"' Oh no, thank you. Can I help you ? "

''No. Good -night."

•Mamma!" Marcella turned and ran after her.
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" I should lik" to know how papa is. I will wait here
it' you will tell mu."

Mrs. Boyco looked surprised. Then she went into
her room and shut the door. iMarcudhi waited out-
side, leaning against the old oak gallery which ran
round tiie hall, her candle the one spot ol' liglit and
life in the great dark house.

"He seems to have slept w^dl," said Mrs. Koyce,
reap})earing, and sjjcaking under her breath. "He
has not taken the oi)iate 1 left for hini, so he cannot
have been iii pain. Good-night."

Marcella kissed her and went. Somehow, in her
depression of nerve and will, she was loth to go away
by herself. The loneliness of the night, and of her
wing of the house, weighed upon her; the noises made
by the old boards under her steps, the rustling draughts
from the dark passages to right and left startled and
troubled her; she found herself childishly fearing lest
her candle should go out.

Yet, as she descended the two steps to the passage
outside her door, she could have felt little practical
need of it, for the moonlight was streaming in through
its uncovered windows, not directly, but reflected
from the Tudor front of the house which ran at right
angles to this passage, and was to-night a shining
silver palace, every battlement, window, and mouhl^
ing in sharpest light and shade under the radiance of
the night. Beneath her feet, as she looked out into
the Cedar Garden, was a deep triangle of shadow,
thrown by that part of the building in which she
stood; and beyond the garden the barred black masses
oi the cedars closing up the view lent additional ma^ne
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to tliH jriittering unsubstantial fabric of the moonlit
house, whidi was, as it were, eniljosoiuctl anil framed
anions them. She paused a moment, struck by the
strangeness and beauty of the spectacle. The Tudor
front had the air of some fairy bancpieting-hall lit by
unearthly hands for some weird gathering of "hostly
knights. Then she turned to her room, impaUently
longing 111 her sick fatigue to be quit of her dres." and
ornaments and tumble into sleep.

Yet she made no hurry. She fell on the first chair
that offered. Her candle lu'liind her had little power
over the glooms of the dark tapestried room, but it
did serve to illuminate the lines of her own form as
she saw it reflected in the big glass of her wardrobe,
straight in front of her. She sat with her hands
round her knees, absently looking at herself, a white
ong-lmibed apparition struck out of the darkness
I3ut she was conscious of nothing save one mounting
overwhelming passionate desire, almost a cry.
Mr. AVhartou must go away— he must-ov she

oould not bear it.

Quick alternations of insight, memory, self-recog-
nition, self-surrender, rose and broke upon her At
ast, physical w^eariness recalled her. She put ui) her
hands to take off her pearls.

As she did so, she started, hearing a noise that
made her turn her head. Just outside her door a
little spiral staircase led down from her corridor to
tlie one below, which ran at the back of the old library
and opened into the Cedar Garden at its further end'

Steps surely -light steps - along tlie corridor
outside, and on tlie staircase. Xor did thev die
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away. She could still hear them,— as she sat,
arrested, straining her ears,— pacing slowly along
the lower passage.

Her heart, after its pause, leapt into fluttering life.
This room of hers, the two passages, the library, and
the staircase, represented that part of the house to
which the ghost stories of Mellor clung most persist-
ently. Substantially the block of building was of
early Tudor date, but the passages and the staircase
had been alterations made with some clumsiness at
the time of the erection of the eighteenth-century
front, with a view to bringing these older rooms into
the general plan. Marcella, however, might demon-
strate as she pleased that the Boyce who was sup-
posed to have stabbed himself on the staircase died
at least forty years before the staircase was made.
None the less, no servant would go alone, if she could
help it, into either passage after dark; and there was
much excited marvelling how Miss Boyce could sleep
where she did. Deacon abounded in stories of things
spiritual and peripatetic, of steps, groans, lights hi
the library, and the rest. Marcella had consistently
laughed at her.

Yet all the same she had made in secret a very dili-
gent pursuit of this ghost, settling in the end to a
certain pique with him that he would not show him-
self to so ardent a daughter of the house. She had
sat up waiting for him; she had lingered in the corri-
dor outside, and on the stairs, expecting him. By
the help of a favourite carpenter she had made re-

searches into roofs, water-pipes, panelling, and old
cupboards, in the hope of finding a practical clue to
him. In vain.
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Yet here were the steps_ regular, soft, unmistaka-
ble. The colour rushed back into her cheeks! Hereager healthy youth forgot its woes, flung off its weari-
ness, and panted tor an adventure, a discovery. SprTn"-
...g "P, she threw her fur wrap round her again, andgently opened the door, listeniug

JollZT' r*""*-"'^"
»f«'- vague sounds

stelvTf, "II''""^
^'l """"S down below-

sure y m the library :• Then the steps again. Im-
possible that It should be any one breaking in. Xoburglar would walk so leisurely. .She closed her doorbehind her, and, gathering her white satin skirts abouther, she descended the staircase
The corridor below was in radiant moonlight

hequered by the few pieces of old furniture it contamed, and the black and wh of the old portia!tpnnts hanging on the walls. At first her s ek

W

exerted eyes could make out nothing. Then in a flasthey perceived the figure of VVharron at the fLth^i

V ;;:: '"r*" ''""' >'-"'« ^^ -- of\twindows He was apparently looking out at the

Cit'e.
""• ^"" ^"^ "^"«'" "'^ '-"' *«<-*:

Her first instinct was to turn and fly. But Whar-on had .,een her. As he looked abo'lit him ZLsound of her approach, the moon, which was iust

r;;
;"' * -;°™- of the house, stmek on hei ft

rWifn^"""^
"' '""^ ^'^"•-«' -" ^^<' heard hi^

nm!^f*^~/?'''"^'P"''''-'"*'ieher pause. SheMine forward slowly— he eagerlyI heard footsteps,'.' she said, with a coldness
* OJ., I, —— ^^

• r
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under which he plainly saw her emharrassmfrnt. ••
I

could not suppose that anybody was still up, so I

came down to see.'

He was silent a moment, scanning her with laugh-
ing eyes. Then he shook his liead. "Confess ^'^oii

took me for the ghost? " he said.

She hesitated; then must laugh too. She herself

had told him the stories, so tliat his guess was natural.

" Perhaps I did," she said. " One more disappoint-

ment! Good-night."

He looked after her a quick undecided moment as

she made a step in front of him, then at the half-

burnt cigarette he held in his hand, threw the end
away with a hasty gesture, overtook her and walked
beside her along the corridor.

"I heard you and your mother come in," he said, as

though explaining himself. "Then I waited till I

thought you must both be asleep, and came down
here to look at that wonderful effect on the old house.'"

He pointed to the silver palace outside. " I have a

trick of being sleepless— a trick, too, of wandering
at night. My own people know it, and bear with me,

but I am abashed that you should have found me out.

Just tell me— in one word— how the ball went?
"

He paused at the foot of the stairs, his hands on

his sides, as keenly wide-awake as though it were

three o'clock in the afternoon instead of three in the

morning.

Womanlike, her mood instantly shaped itself to his.

**It went very well," she said perversely, putting

her satin-slippered foot on the first step. -There

were six hundred people upstairs, and four hundred
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i.vi.iy()o., .di(( It was .splendid."
I IS pioroing cai.nnutic ^.tzo could not leave her

;n. with Aidous Ka...;t":t:;;edrr^r::;he sloop-bound house, he had found one. h" '^
re heavy her ohook palo. But in this soft va-^ulight — whit(^ arms and neck now \.\a i

'^

vealed by the i^loak she 1 nd tT .

"' "°^' '^

iiK' satin .1
"'''^" ^^°^^ J^«^' ^'listen-ing satin -she was nion^ enchanting tlian he h.dever seen her.

1 lis breath quickened
He said to himself that ho would make Vis. T^.

stay and talk to him. What harm tnf ^''
Kaehurn. K.eburn would C^Z^l^^^
absuid. A\ hat m the tru^ reasonableness of thin4

"One moment" — he said .i^.u. • t

'
^^^' '^^> •

J<^ IS a sight to remember "

ac Iib.ar/ door was ajar. He flu„g it open a„rt tl,»
-;roat rocn showed wide, its l,i,h dLed roof Tot ,

;- «w ,^ii ,,„ , ,^,.^ ,;^„,. ^,_^ ;2'i „e

;

- ndtl 'f', T.'/
""'' ""' '^"S"^' '""1 there wide

.iXwl ' "'" *'^ "'"""""^^ -dcurtaiuless

^sn t it the verv Mopt"" .<-,; i . ,cij ^loecxj ui. iiigiii; and solitude*/"
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he said, looking in with her. "You love the place;

but did you ever see it so lovable? The dead are

here; you did right to come and seek them! Look at

your namesake, in that ray. To-night she lives!

She knows that is her husband opposite — those are

her books beside her. And the rebel! "— he pointed

smiling to the portrait ni. Jolin Boyce. "When you
are gone I shall shut myself up here — sit in his

chair, invoke him— and put my speech together. I

am nervous about to-morrow" (he was bound, as she

knew, to a large Labour Congress in the Midlands,

where he was to preside), "and sleep will make no

terms w^th me. Ah! — how strange! Who can that

be passing the avenue?"
He made a step or two into the room, and put up

his hand to nis brovr, looking intently. Involunta-

rily, yet with a thrill, Marcella followed. They
walked to the window.

"It is Hiird!'^ she cried in a tone of distress,

pressing her face against the glass. "Out at this

time, and with a gun ! Oh, dear, dear !
"

There could be no question that it was Hurd.

Wharton had seen him linger in the shadowy edge of

the avenue, as though reconnoitring, and now, as lie

stealthily crossed the moonlit grass, his slouching

dwarf's figure, his large head, and the short gun

under his arm, Avere all plainly visible.

" What do you suppose he is after? " said Wharton.
still gazing, his hands in his pockets.

"I don't knov/; he wouldn't poach on our land;

I'm sure he wouldn't! Besides, there is nothing to

poach."— Wharton smiled. — "He must be going.

' i. '
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d Wharton.

after all to LoM Maxwell',, eoverts! They are lu,tbeyond the avenue, on the side of the hill. "^Oh" t stoo d.sappomtingr Can we do anything."
'

She looked at her companion with troubled evesThis incursion of soinethinK sadlv and 1,„.
^

\

-eiiied sudden,, to have ni^: itt^ a '^Te"!::
'"? ^'"^'' ''"» tl>"e at that strange hour. He eoscience was soothed.

"

Wharton shook his head

inst'i 't^i's'
'1

li;:/ zxi '" ""^ ^'™"'^ ">^

AVell it- ;, 1

'^
'"* ™'"™ 'ad a secret

fn,
'

\°"^y °"' '«">'- tl>o squalid peasant's

2°/ °TttT,
''""'"^ '* ""^^ '"'^^'"S it all oTef

:
""^^''^ ^' 'S the instinct to take one's flin„ t„

get out of the rut, to claim one's inning a' f'"f;,*°

%rran tTf'T
" ''' '™' -:^™"

MaiceHa1 « ,

" -{T' "^^ «>- •' "" e™d
ilan-erons' w\ i

" ^° monstrous_ so

about, t.'); ^P^^'-'ily alert -and this gang
IT 1 r"'

'^ *''°* '"" ™* from Lord Mav!»ell, and made him promise me f„,. ti
"/"'»''

.'bildren's sake."
~

'
*''" '"^'^ »<•

Wharton si,rugged his shoulders
I should think Westall is ric-ht and tl.nf- fl

'«ve got hold of him. It i, what I
'"'*'''' ^™^

The local man is the catspw So
^'' '^"''"'

l>im _ this man? " he satd j^
'"
T' "" '°"^ ^°'

I'ound upon her.
™°"""'' '°''^' ^'''''ng

She looked astonished, and drew herself „„

u

could repljr lie hurried on;
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" Ho — may escape liis risk. Give your pity, :Miss

Boyce, rrther to one— who lias not escaped! "

"I (lont know what you mean," she said, uncon-
sciously laj ing a hand on one oi" the okl chairs besidt>

her to steady herself. "But it is too late to talk.

Good-nig] it, Mv. Wliarton."

•'Good-bye," he said quietly, yet with a low em-
phasis, at the same time moving out of her patli.

She stopped, hesitating. Beneath the lace and fadi'd

flowers on her breast he could see how her heart beat.

"Not good-bye? You are coming back after the

meeting? "

"I think not. I must not inflict myself— on j\Irs.

Boyce— any more. You will all be very busy during
the next three weeks. It would be an intrusion if I

were to come back at such a time— especially— con-

sidering the fact"— he spoke slowly— "that I am as

distasteful as I now know myself to be, to your future

husband. Since you all left to-night the house has

been very quiet. I sat over the fire thinking. It

grew clear to me. I must go, and go at once. Besides

— a lonely man as I am must not risk his nerve.

His task is set him, and there are none to stand by
him if he fails."

She trembled all over. Weariness and excitement
inade normal self-control almost impossible.

"Well, then, I must say thank you," she said indis-

tinctly, "for you have taught me a great deal."

"You will unlearn it!" he said gaily, recovering

his self-possession, so it seemed, as she lost hers.

"Besides, before many Aveeks are over you will have

heard hard things of me. I know that very well. I
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can say nothing to moot thorn. \or ,hn„1,j r .. .
anything It may sound brazet but J!t

"?'

much to hir 00,1 °,
„ ^r°\""'

"'"* "^'"^ «"

-.; Tho „oet"H:l ri;,::;:-^: ~f-J

lifeC ;fvr-^^' ••^r^'
^wth":^rthe\:;

suits me. Its quest 1>n« f
.^^"^ ^^^ path that

ieve. ennobled re:ratrl™-^^ ' ^-
eke to believe it. It is

,"
ffat""o

?"'7"'
ever meet again in life v„„ ,"'"""• Only, ,f we- .e.on%o :i"i^^s I: c:'";t/-Jo no expect it. The man you rt

'

have ,

'

""<! bas nothing to do with me I tin ITanswerable for his sins " "°* ^

»f one of the old 0^,^" ""?"<^«»S on the back

other. The attitude •

""' '""* "°^»«1 °™' «>e^- tne attitude was easy calm itsplf t^i, ..

^^rTiit'trw^n!:;;:'!^^^

"^fr. Raeburn will never tell mo «n .. •

-.vbody
"
she said prou^.'^^Ji-::,: ^r^cet::^^™t of^cunos,ty -about yon, and he would tdl me

"Generou3-"saidWharton.driIy.
"I,„g,.,j,fo,„
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"No!" cried Marcellii, indigiuiiitly, rushing blindlj,

at the outh^t for emotion. " No! —you are not grato-
ful

;
you are always judging him harshly— criticising,

despising what he does."

Wharton was silent a moment. Even in the moon-
light she could see the reddening of his cheek.

" So be it," he said at last. *' I submit. You must
know best. But you? are you always content? Does
this milieu into which you are passing always satisfy
you? To-night, did your royalty please you? will it

soon be enough for you? "

"You know it is not enough," she broke out, hotly;
" it is insulting that you should ask in that tone. It

means tliat you think me a hypocrite ! — and I have
given you no cause— "

"Good heavens, no!" he exclaimed, interrupting
her, and speaking in a low, hurried voice. " I had no
motive, no reason for what I said— none— but this,

that you are going— that we are parting. I spoke in

gibes to make you speak— somehow to strike— to

reach you. To-morrow it will be too late!

"

And before, almost, she knew that he had moved,
he had stooped forward, caught a fold of her dress,

pressed it to his lips, and dropped it.

"Don't speak," he said brokenly, springing up, and
standing before her in her path. " You shall forgive

me— I will compel it! See! here we are on this

moonlit space of floor, alone, in the night. Very
probably we shall never meet again, except as stran-

gers. Put off convention, and speak to me, soul to

soul
!

You are not happy altogether in this marriage.

I know it. You have as good as confessed it. Yet
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you will go throiigl, witl, it, Vou l.v-o ^iv»n
wor., -,.„„. „„„„„,. ,,„,,„ ;•

. :;:„rt,, r::

you have lea..„t f„.„ ,„e; yo,:";^of^' „av;:i2me your mnul, your heart to write on a dri-vntten. Henceforward you will nen": ool ,t iif-you n„,,,t ,,avo done if I l,ad not 1, o^ 1 ere tou flunk r trunnpl,, that I boast? Ah!" he u;w^nills breath "Whnf if ^« u i •
"^ (new m

you -for I m!I f 1

helping you, and teaching}ou toi I have helped and taught you'— 1 hnvtundone myself Wliaf ,-f t
^ " y^^'— i- iiave

;.npersonJ causes;:?!:: Lf^; ^::;^it™ 1

He came closer, held out his hands W,>1, . .

utmost ShTf ,! 1^
'"•"""' •'""1 '"«' to thei..

n rbut^t "* ^^P^-ately against her weak^"ess, but there was a moment when nil ,rour,l='»am, and she knew nothing.
'" ''

ii
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Then came a strange awakening. What was this
room, this weird liglit, these unfamiliar forms of
things, this warm support against which her cheek
hiy? She opened her eyes hmguidly. They met
Wharton's half in wonder. He was kneeling beside
her, holding her. But for an instant she realised
notliing except his look, to which her own helplessly
replied.

"Once!" she heard him whisper. "Once! Then
nothing more— for ever."

And stooping, slowly, deliberately, he kissed her.
In a stinging flow, life, shame, returned u])on her.

She struggled to her feet, pushing him from lier.

"You dared," she said, ''dared such a thing! "

She could say no more; but her attitude, fiercely

instinct, through all her physical weakness, with her
roused best self, was speech enough. lie did not ven-
ture to approach her. She walked away. He Jieard
the door close, hurrying steps on the little stairs, tlu'ii

silence.

He remained where she had left him, leaninj,^

against the latticed wall for some time. When lio

moved it was to pick up a piece of maidenhair which
had dropped from her dress.

"That was a scene! " he said, looking at it, and at
the trembling of his OAvn hand. " It carries one back
to the days of the Romantics. Was I Alfred dc
Musset?— and she George Sand? Did any of them
ever taste a more poignant moment than I— when she— lay upon my breast? To be helphss— yet yield
nothing— it challenged me ! Yet I took no advantage— none. When she Zoo/tcrZ— when her eye, her soul,
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was, f-.' tliat instant, mino, then !— Well !_ the world
lias rushed with me since I saw her on the stairs; life
(;an bring me nothing of such a quality again. What
did I say?— how much did I mean?" My God! how
can I tell? I began as an actor, did I finish as aman? "

He paced up and down, thinking; gradually, by the
he p of an iron will quieting down each rebellious
pulse.

''That poacher fellow did me a good turn. Dare f

the word galled. But, after all, what woman could
say less? And what matter? I have held her in my
arms, m a setting— under a moon— worthy of her
Is not life enriched thereby beyond robbery? And
what harm? Raeburn is not injured. She will never
tell— and neither of us will ever forget. Ah !— what
was that?"

He walked quickly to the window. What he had
heard had been a dull report coming apparently from
he woods beyond the eastern side of the avenue As
he^reached the window it was followed by a second.

That poacher's gun?_no doubt!"_he strained
ins eyes in vain- '' Collision perhaps_ and mischief?No matter

!
I have nothing to do with it. The world

ihythm "' ^''' "^^ *''"'''^^'*"

^
''''' ^'^' ^" '^ "° °*^^^^

The night passed away. When the winter morning
broke, Marcella was lying with wide sleepless eyes
|v-aiting and pining for it. Her candle still burn!
b side her; she had had no courage for darkness, nor
the smallest desire for sleep. She had gone through
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slmnie and aiiK'uisli. liiit slio would liavo sconiod to

pity lifrself. Was it not her natural, inevitable i)oi-

tion?

"T will tell Aldoua ovovyiVm^— everything," she
said to herself for the hundredth time, ivs the \\y^\\t

peiH^trated. *' Was that only seven striking— .seyc/*— imtiossihlW*!

"

She sat up iwiggard and restless, hardly able to bear
the thought of the hours that must pass before she
could see Aldous— put all to the touch.

Suddenly she remembered ]Iurd— then old Patton.
"He was dying last night," she thought, in lier

moral torment — her passion to get away from her-

self. *'Ts he gone? This is the hour when old

people die— the dawn. I will go and see— go at

once."

She sprang up. To baffle this ache Avithin her by
some act of repentance, of social amends, however
small, however futile— to propitiate herself, if but by
a hairbreadth— this, no doubt, was the instinct at

M'ofk. She dressed hastily, glad of the cold, glad of

the effort she had to make against the stiffness of her
own young bones — glad of her hunger and faintness,

of everything physically hard that had to be fouglit

and conquered.

In a very short time she had passed quietly down-
stairs and through the hall, greatly to the amazement
of William, who opened the front door for her. Onoe
in the village road the damp raw air revived her

greatly. She lifted her hot tem]>]es to it, welcoming
the waves of wet mist that swept alon» hhe road h .

1-

ing her youth come back to he;.'.
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Ju'iiring the f.
^u(hU-nly us slu, w ..-.„„.. ,„e r-. .r a narrow

1. t ol huu. I>,.tw...n high lu .iK.'s, a„,i th. iirst houses
ot th.. viUage were lu night, she was stopped by anoise hehnul her- ;, Strang, unaccountable nois/as
of wonum s voices, calling and wailing. It startledand Inghtened her, and she .food in the middl. of th.
road waiting.

Thou sho suw .oming towanU h«r two wn,„en n,„-

"What h if- What is the matte,-.'" she askedgomg to meet the,,,, a„,l eeog„isi,.g two kbourors:
wives she knew.
"Oh! miss— oh' ini«j<sf" com 4.1 rOil. miss. said the foremost, toompt

„;,
,„ h... ,,ews to be surprisec. at the si^ht of-. Ihey've j„st f,n,„d him-they're bri„gi,

'

ovn, home; hey've got a shutter f,-o„. Jluster VVelUmm. at D,sey Fan,,, It wo,- elose by Di.ley , ,il,ey fou,,d 'e„, A„d thove's one ov 'is men they v
ent ott ,.,d,n b.- tl,e inspector- l,ere he come, ,nis.'Come out o' tli' way !

" '

They dragged b-^r back, and a young labourer iral-U^ped past them on a farm colt, urginglt on to" s tupace, h,s face red and set.

;•
Who is found?" cried JIareeUa _ • W],at is it?"
Westall, n„ss_ Lor' bless yon- shot him in t],ehead they did-bIo,ved his brains right ou "a,^

t ,e docto.- don't give no hopes of him. 01, dearv_
oary ,ne: And ,ve're goin' for Muster Harden - eemust ^ tell the ,ddder_or .Miss .Mary -none on Z
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"And who did it? " said Marcella, pale with horror,
holding her.

" Why the poachers, miss. Them as they've bin
waitin' for all along— and they do say as Jim Hurd 's

in it. Oh Lord, oh Lord !
"

Marcella stood petrified, and let them hurry on.



CHAPTER IX.

The lane was still again, save for the unwonted

ou'ftrr'
'"" ''^ ^"°"^'^ ^^^^^-^ '^^^ ^^^th ellound the two women, and were now moving beside

Maicella stood m a horror of memory_ seeing.Kurd's figure cross the moonlit avenue from dirk odark. Where Avas hp •' jj^a k ,

she .Pt nfP
^^ ''^^P^^ • Suddenlyshe set off running, stung by the thought of whatmight have already happened under the eyes ofTwunhappy wife, those wretched children

As she entered the village, a young fellow ran nnto her in breathless excitement -iLy've Vof'ir

attempt to run. As soon as Jenkins " (Jenkins washe policeman) ^^ beared of it, ee went sfaigl^ acios

- : tife"/ 'r;

^^^^'"^^ '"• ^^™ ^-"' *^ -""o^- IS wife 'ad been persuadin' ov 'im all night Butthey've got him, miss, sure enough '

"

The lad's .^tiltation was horrible. Marcella wavedInm asule and ran on. A man on horseback appealedon the road in front of her leading fromwSo
ad c7e wTk"'.'

-cognised Aldous liaebnrn wl ^had checked his horse in sudden amazement as hes>aw her talking to the boy.
"My darling! what are you here for?

883

' \1 9
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m

w
m:

home— go ho7ne!~o\xt of this horrible business.
They have sent for nie as a magistrate. Dynes is

alive— I beg you !— go home! "

She shook her head, out of breath and speechless
with running. At the same moment she and he,

looking to the right, caught sight of the crowd stand-
ing in front of Kurd's cottage.

A man ran out from it, seeing the horse and its

rider.

''Muster Eaeburn ! Muster Raebuni ! They've
cotched 'im

; Jenkins has got 'im."

*' Ah
!
" said Ahlous, drawing a long, stern breath

;

" he didn't try to get off then ? Marcella!— you are

not going there— to that house! "

He spoke in a tone of the strongest remonstrance.
Her soul rose in anger against it.

" I am going to her,'' she said panting ;
— <' don't

wait."

And she left him and hurried on.

As soon as the crowd round the cottage saw her
coming, they divided to let her pass.

" She's quiet now, miss," said a woman to her sig-

nificantly, nodding towards the hovel. "Just after

Jenkins got in you could hear her crying out pitiful."'

'• Tluit was when they wor a-handcuffin' him," said

a man beside her.

Marcella shuddered.

" Will they let me in? " she asked.

''They won't let none ov ws in," said the man.
" There's Hurd's sister," and he pointed to a weeping
woman supported by two others. ''They've kep' her

out. But here's the inspector, miss
;
you ask him."
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and gave hi» l.le toVl
™'^ ^ '^'^*--' *>-"?!-' up,

Mareella wont up to Jii,n.

He looked at lier witi, >(i|„,.„ ,„t
are Miss Jioyce v Mk .•

' ""'^'™gation. " You

Its 1 want to go to the wife •
( will

to get ii, your way."
' Promise not

He o,lde,l. Tl,e erowd let tliem pass TIsiffietor luioela-d at tl.o ,loor wlnV
''" '"

unlocked by Jenkins laZ', ''•'" '"•'"'""sly

"file's a'^r.uee1, ;•"
i 'Vn"

"'"* '" '"S^"--
in the crowd to hi 'ne W b™ "l ^''^r ?"'

'"""

'""'"> it -at this tin" o,lav
'" *''""^ "' '>-

truster Kaeburn was a telhn' ofie; to
'>
™"'' ^"

^he'a alius pampered them Hurds
'' ''° """ ^"'

It was barely a week sin/e lo i™1 "'»"'"-™"=-

Huid on another ferreting ^^^i;!, '
""' "'"'

P-eeeds of whieh were .t II h .t i 1 ZL ?' ""'

lioiise. But iit tJiP T.v«c„ ^
atton's out-

keenest of tL c 0.^!^ "'"""' '^ "^^^ «^^ ^^ *^-

gallo^vs. The n^tur. 1 .^-
'^ '"'"^^ *° "^e

-Wch keeps lift,,/^ 7// "^^^^^^^^ ^^^d change

^'^^ labour1!;::;^^!;:;^3^^^^^^^
i^Hle a brute of hi,^

'^'^'" excitement had

The

Ills

m

of

''She

VOL. I.

man
niout]i

next Jiim grimaced, and took
' a moment

1^ his pipe out

^von't be able to do nothi 11' for -iin! Ther
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isn't a man nor boy in this 'ere place as didn't know
as ee hated Westall like pison, and would bo as lik(3 as

not to do for 'iui some day. That'll count agon 'im

now torriblo strong ! Ee wor alius one to blab, ee wor."
" AVell, an' Westall said jus' as much ! " struck in

another voice; "theer wor sure to bo a fight iv ever
Westall got at 'ini— on the job. You see— they may
bring it in numslarter after all."

"'Ow does any one know ee wor there at all ? wlio

seed him?" inquired a white-haired elderly man.
raising a loud quavering voice from the middle of the

crowd.

"Charlie Dynes seed 'im," cried several together.
" How do yer know ee seed 'im ? "

From the babel of voices which followed the white-

haired man slowly gatliered the begiiniings of the mat-
ter. Charlie Dynes, AVestall's assistant, had been first

discovered by a horsekeeper in Farmer Wellin's em-
ployment as he was going to his work, 'llie lad had
been found under a hedge, bleeding and frightfully

injured, but still alive. Close beside him was tli<'

dead body of Westall with shot-wounds in the head.

On being taken to the farm and given brandy, Dynes
was asked if he had recognised anybody. He had
said thei-e were five of them, " town chaps "

; and tlicii

he had named Kurd quite plainly— whether anybody
(dse, nobody knew. It was said he would die, and

that IMr. Raeburn had gone to take his deposition.

" An' them town (diaps got ofi", eh '/ " said the elderly

man.

"Clean!" said I'allnn. lelilliiig his pipe, "'rnist

Mioiii!"
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putting out n'n ^^^C^\ ^^'--"a .a.
close,! bel,i,„, ,„„, „„ , t„

,'

^^Jfo,"; ^'^ *'' "°"

by a man whom Jenkins the
'! '""' "''"'•'""I

in to help him til ,1
' l*'"-"'"''". i>a(l got

Jenkins \^'^^Z'r^ '»'.-" »"o"I.l ant
The little bronehilioi;' o rth 'f

" ,

"'" ''^"™'""-

tlie untidy fiveless orate .h ,
"'"' '" '''""t of

'ike a yellowish hitet'ak hi':'"* "^
""'""'«' f''-

on his fathe... Eve ^T w'tH: T" """"'™'"y
".th coughing, but s'till L Tooke, h"':'?

"'""'"'

devoted attention of some «!,;!'*'' "'" ''"'"b

Kurd ton „ ? w.itchiiig animal.
", '

too, was sitting silo,,)- tt-
seemed wider open nnd „ , „ '*'''•'• "'"'-'i

wandered restleri f
'„"';" ''"'"•^" *''•'" -snal,

-<""; i.is great rtl ,rine',"',' >

"""" '"""* *''«

twitched every now u,; t
'

""l'^'
'" "'"' f<'«ers

™i "irty as he :.:: t.^' ;:"
':'

'r'^-
^^^^'-^

'lignity even, about the Ld,L «' "'" '''""'"«'''' ''

Marcella .strnn.^elv
,""''''• P^" *?">'« whi,.], stnrek

have it-thi li^'it'
°";7""'"="

r' ""'"" "-y
i"-e>f set apart Cinski:;^''"'

*'"'* '' """' ^-'^

"Very well," said tl.o insneetnr- <• . , • .

;''.ty to warn you that ar,ytX "'
',

"'' " "" '"^

"' t-nd,liug un.d.'d ban
:*"''''"'''"''' "'

'

'•fo.sseii over the oti lei',
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li;'!' the diamond in lieronjjfajjjomcMit rint; catching the light

from the window .sjjarkh^d brightly, divei'ting even for

the moment the eyes of the little fellow against whom
her skirts were brushing.

"Ee might ha' killed me just as well as I killed

'ini," said Ifurd, bending over to her and s})eakiiig

with dithculty from the dryness ol' his mouth. " I

didn't mean nothink o' what ha|)])eiied. He and

Charlie came on us round Disley Wood. He didn't

take no iu)tiee o' them. It was they as beat Charlie.

But he came straight on at me — all in a fury — a

blackguardin' ov me, with his stick up. I thought he

was for beatin' my brains out, an' I up with my gun

and tired. He was so close— that was how he got it

all in the head. But ee might 'a' killed me just as

Avell."

He paused, staring at her with a certain anguished

intensity, as though he were watching to see how she

took it— nay, trying its etfect both on her and him-

self. He did not look afraid or cast down— nay,

there was a curious buoyancy and steadiness about his

manner for the moment which astonished her. She

could almost have fancied that he was more alive,

more of a man than she had ever seen him— mind

and body better fused, more at command.
" Is there anything more you wish to say to me ?

''

she asked him, after waiting.

Then suddenly his manner changed. Their eyes

met. Hers, with all their subtle inheritance of vari-

ous expression, their realised character, as it were,

searched his, tried to understand them— those peasant

eyes, so piercing to her strained sense in their aninud
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ur^encp. a„,l sha.no Wky ]ku1 ho done this awfulthing -c].,..,v..,l hor-u',ocke,l his wifeV-th fwas uliat her look 'i^korl T4-

^^'^*-
• — tJiat

/•/;•/
'i.sK(3((. It seemed to her i<,nchUd,,sk~ too,tupia to h.,h,\[e.y^,i

"1 iKiV(.n-t luade nohbut a poor return to you miss "
lie said m a shambling way as thono-i, fi \ '

dragged out of him Tlm 'h Th
'?'.'^' ''^'^"^

a.ai.^;M.tr didn't m;il^r;^^^^^^

Miss Bovf.p V V, "^ '"'"^ ''''^•>' '^''''''- l''"ii to

H , 1 ^ 1 )
''' '"^ ^''"^^' ^^* ^^"^r g^^ to your wife "

be a b'/"^"
/''""'^^' ""^ -ore at Mareella. ''it

"But I th" . " T''
'''' ^" '^^^^^^' ^i-=^" - -oment

seem' after." He ierkpd lii. i w ^'^^^"^^ant

was. "bhe takes It terr'ble In nl <Ji.« ^i
run l^nf T • 1 .^^ *^^^® Avanted me to

t:::sro:;,?::Lt..^"""- ^-•^^->'"

Hurd " ^^^^^ SO to Mrs.

luu-
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lliat; tli(> iMili;i])py woniiin IkkI already w(>])t so iniicli

ill Mic, liours since licr Imsliaiul (^auie l»ark to licr Miat,

slio could weep no more. Tlic two littlci girls in tlui

scantiest of (jlotliinfj;, half-fasteiKMl, sat on the floor

beside her, shivering and begrimed— wattdiing her.

They had been erying at the tops of their voices, but

were now only whimpiuing miserably, and trying at

intervals to dry their tear-stained (dieeks with the

skirts of their frocdts. The baby, wraj)i)ed in an ohl

shawl, lay on its mother's knee, asleej) and unheeded.

The little lean-to plaee, *'ull of odds and ends of rub-

bish, and darkened overhead k.y a string of dani])

clothes— was intolerably cold in the damp February

dawn. The children were blue ; the motluu- felt like

ice as INIarcella stooped to touch her. Outcast misery

could go no further.

The mother moaned as she felt Marcella's hand, thiMi

started wildly forward, straining her thin neck and

swollen eyes that she might see through the two open

doors of the kitchen and the outhouse.

" They're not taking him away ? " she said fiercely.

"Jenkins swore to me they'd give me notice."

''No, he's still there," said Marcella, her voice shak-

ing. " The inspector 's come. You shall have notice."'

Mrs. Hurd recognised her voice, and looked up at

her in amazement.
" You must jiut this on," said Marcella, taking oft'

the short fur cape she wore. " You are perished.

Give me the baby, and wrap yourself in it."

But Mrs. Hurd jtut it away from her witn a vehe-

ment hand.

'• I'm not cold, miss— I'm burning hot. He made
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";:.:::.:;;,«;;:;;
'':\f'

r^;'" '"""•'' *•-••"-

>W,i.l,_ ' *' """' ''""" marvellous ,.,„„„

Mo»;v:;:'':i,;":;!;';';r "-;" ."""""•^ -" >-'-

W. ,nust now look fo. 1 ul ,

"'°"'". '^"y^^^'-

to tak,. hi,,, off to Wi.l , «C t""" '' "'"' '-'"'"^

W,,!; I,i„, over" Tl V'"' -^'™- "'"Shall

touohi,,. i';:\:^, ..'.;:;. 'r„rtl
'''"'"""' ™'''^'

this i,Iaee. SInl l,.„
"""" >'°"' ""is^. "'

^0^ after that ^j';;:::^/^^
"^ I'ere as soon as we've gone.''

^ swanmng

"^^o, I'll stay for a wliile. I'll lool- nff. i,^I»ey won't come in if Pni here f1 V
^''•

-^Ir.s. ^fullins ^1..
^""^i^*^ ^^« sister

-

wants."
''' "^'^ ^°"^^^ "^' «^' course, if she

'i^Jie insi)octor hesitated

,,j;'!
,';"°^^'" -''' M-clla, briefly. . Xo,v are you
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He si<,me(l assent, ;iiul Mantelhi went back to the
wife.

"Mrs. Hurd," she said, kneeling on the ground be-

side lier, *' they're going."

TJie wile si)rang up with a cry and ran into the
kitchen, Avhere Hurd was already on his feet between
Jenkins and another polieenian, who were to convev
him to the gaol at Widrington. Ihit when she came
face to face with her husband something— perluips
the nervous a])peal in his strained eyes— checked her,
and she controlled herseif piteously. She did not even'

attempt to kiss him. With her eyes on the grouiul,
she ]mt her hand on his arm. '' They'll let me come
and see you, Jim ?" she said, tremblnr',

" Yes
;
you can find out the rules," lie said shortly.

" Don't let them children cry. They want their break-
fast to Avarm them. There's plenty of coal. I brought
a sack home from Jellaby's last night myself. Good-
bye."

" Now, march," said the inspector, sternly, pushing
the wife back.

Marcella put her arm round the shaking woman.
The door opened

; and beyond the three figures as they
passed out, her eye passed to the waiting crowd, tlieii

to the misty expanse of common and the dark woods
behind, still wrapped in fog.

When Mrs. Hurd saw the rows of people waiting
within a stone's throw of the door she shrank back.

Perhaps it struck her, as it struck Marcella, that every
face was the face of a foe. Marcella ran to the door
as the inspector stepped out, and locked it after him.
Mrs. Hurd, hiding herself behind a bit of baize cur-

^ir.^.;
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to ho i\y that was wa. Jn.^ ai>,l th.u followed itwith hor eyos aloi.^^ the bit of strai<rht road fT

lent 111 .M,u-.:ella',s l,rea.,t. J,«„kin,- Inok in ..//
<a>. itahvays »oei„„., to he, that fe i

' /ttl.0 true ,.aiti„«, tlie tmo w.-e,i,:l, botwoou wl
°

life, caiiu! at tliis luoiueiit.
"

«l._o went uj, to lier, 1,,.,. „,,„ tnais ruiiui,,,, „, e.V ou must eoine aiul li,. ,,„„.„," „,,e „,(,,, ;„^;;;.i,„,

a.e both s arveil, and you will waut your stivn-th iyou are to hel,, Iiim. i „i„ ,,„ ,^ j,,f
^^ "="' ^

.She i,ut the hol„le.,s,vo„iai. on the wooden .settle bv

-d I.elp me nilke the «;:." "'^ """' '"'" ™-"
Tim dazed chihlreii did exactly as they were toldand the mother lay like a log on the settle M.reel afou

, coal and wood under Daisy., guidanee, , "nht the hre, piling on the fuel with a l,v «i, , ,
l>-sy brought her water, ami she HUed the Ittle a, i

s::^! ;::,«--;r-
--Old iir

-
mem. feiiaken .'IS she w-TQ uM'fi,

f'niotion and horror, she was vet fnll nf
iov tlnf fl.,-c. , •+ .,

-^ ^^ *^^ '^ passionatethat this pity, this tendance was allowed to her

fc

#1
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P
Alrciuly slio was rtnolviiiK what sli.> {'oul.l d,, f,,,.

Muni. It, was as cl.-ar as daylinl.t, i„ l,,.,' that tli.Mv
Iiad Imh'm IK) munkT but a fiw fight— an eviMi chaii.r
between him and Westall. 'Vhv. violence of a hard iin.I

tyrannous man had jji-ovoked his own destruction —
so it stood, for lier passionate protesting sense. That
at any rate nnist bo the defence, and some able man
nnist be found to i)ress it. Slie thought she would
write to the Cravtma aud consult them. Her thcmglits
carefully avoided the; names both of Ahlous Kaebuiii
and of Wharton.

She was about to make the tea wIumi some one
• knocked at the door. It proved to be Hurd's sister, a
helpless woman, with a lace swoll.jn by crying, wlio
seemed to be afraid to come into tlu; cottage, and afraid
to go near lier sister-in-law. Marcella gave her money,
and sent her for some eggs to the neighbouring shop'
then told her to come back in half an hour and take
charge. She was an iiicapal)l(\ but there was nothiui,'

better to be done. "When; is Miss Harden'.'*' she
asked the Avoman. The answer was that ever since
the news came to the village the rector and his sister

had been with Mrs. Westall and CUiarlie Dyne's motlier.
Mrs. Westall had gone into lit after lit; it liad taken
two to hohl her, and Charlie's mother, who was in bed
recovering from pneumonia, had also been very bad.
Again Marcella's heart (iontracted with rage rath(M'

than pity. Such wrack and waste of Imman life, moral
and physical

!
for what ? For the protection of [i hate-

ful sport which demoralised the rich and their agents,
no less than it tempted and provoked the poor!
When she had fed and physically comforted tlic
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• *' went .iiH ..Htaown hosidc Mrs. ll„r,I

:;:;;:.""
'"^ «"" '"-" ">- - •>:..,,,„,;',;,!;

tlnstci M(l<«its(jmotliin.'"

.....II';;,':- "et"'"""
"""™' ''''"" •"^"-'- '^"*' '^>-

"Vou huv. K„t t., lijiht for .v,„„. I,„sl„„„,.« nf,,"
»!"• »u„M,r,nly, "a,„| to l„„k .ft,,, ,,,„,,.,,;,,,

;,'•,
m..s ^.o ,„ a v.o- short ti,ne, „n,M,efo.. H^ .o ,""» Ml ,„o all that yon .an of tl,i, l,„.,i„e... 1
™l'l tell you to ,1„ it. It,. k„o«-.s and y , k
at I an, to „„ tm.t,,l. f want to save hinf 1 „

fl
',""'"' '''7<"' '" l-elp hi,,,. l;„t ,i,st you :,„ ,take tl„s ,„„l tl,.„, j.„„ „„„t t,,,k j„ ,_^^„

y >"•'»'

l.e halnt of olK.,lien..e to a "la,ly," e.,tal,lisl„..l
""= .IKO ,n yoavs ol ,l„„,e,stie service, hel.l Thense,al,h,„.,fo s,.l„„itt,..l to he fe,l. lookd , il, ,

s.."k back w,th a frroan. L, her t,M,sio„ of tVelini-

u. tn e.
1
he, ,v,th ,i,„ck rcn.orse she ,„,t her armsn,lerly r„„n,l he,-, nUse,! the ,li.,he -ell,, !

.•eak.,1 hca,l on ho, sl,„„l,,e,, an,l stoopin,- kFssHlthe nuurecl f,u,e, her own lips ,,nive,i„K.

tell n,e." ' "" '"™' "" '"""" ^^""'^
' "-• ^''ovv

™,'!!e!."r!','
"" ",'""' "'"' ""'»I'"'S ^von,an sit nn in a

est,bhsl,e,l i,e,.s,.lf „ Uttle way „„, f,ow„in„ selfcontained, a,.d determined to ,.,ake out the t,-n^;.
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'ff

t^

" Shall I send the children upstairs ? " she asked.
"Ko!" said the boy, suddenly, in his husky voice,

shaking his head Avith energy, " Vm not a-going."
''Oh! he's safe— is Willie," said Mrs. HuiS, look-

ing at him, but strangely, and as it were from a long
distance, "and the others is too little."

^

Then gradually .Mareella got the story out of her—
first, the misery of alann and anxiety in which she
had lived ever since the Tudley End raid, owing first

to her knowledge of Kurd's connection with it, and
with the gang that had carried it out ; then to her
appreciation of the quick and ghastly growth of the
hatred between him and Westali; lastly^ to her sense
of ingratitude towards those who had been kind to
them.

^

" I knew we was acting bad towards you. I told
Jim so. I couldn't hardly bear to see you come in.

]^ut there, miss,— I couldn't do anything. I tried,
oh

!
the Lord knows I tried ! There was never no

happiness between us at last, 1 talked so. But I don't
believe he could help himself— he's not made like

other folks, isn't Jim— "

Her features became convulsed again with the
struggle for speech. Marcella reached out for the
toil-disHgured hand that was lingering and clutching
at the edge of the settle, and held it close. Gradually
she nuxde out that although Hurd had not been able of

course to conceal his night absences from his wife, he
had keiit his connection with the Oxford gang abso-

lutely dark from her, till, in his wild exultation over
Westall's discomfiture in the Tudley End raid, he had
said things in his restless snatches of sleep whidi

*i

,
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had enabled hoi- to get the whole truth out of himby degrees Her reproaehes, her fears, had ruerely
augered and estrange.l him; I.er nature ha.l had somehow to aceomraodate itself to his, lest affection should
lose Its miserable all.

As to this last fatal attack on the Maxwell coverts
1
was clear to Marcem as she questioned and listened;

lut the wife had long foreseen it, and that she nowknew much more about it than- suddenly-she wouldallow herself o say. For in the midst of l.cr out-
pouring., she drew herself together, tried to collectand ealm herself, looked at Mareella with an agonised
SHspieions eye, and fell silent.

" I don't know nothing about it, miss," she st«l>horn y declared at last, with an inconsequent absurdity

know. Iberewas seven o' them O.xford fellows atiudley Lnd- that I know. Who's to say as Jim waswith .eniat all last night , Who's to sa/as it wal"

hand'
"'°'''""'' **''"'"» *^="<"="^ held her reluctant

"You don't know," she said quietly, "that I sawyour husband in here for a minute before I eame'in
to .you, .and that he told me, .as he h.ad already toldJ nkuKs, that It was in a struggle with him' th
Aestall was shot, but that he had fired in self-defence
ocause W.t,allw,as attacking him. You don't kn w

"Charlie Dynes ! " Mrs. Kurd gave a shriek, andthen fell to weeping and trem!,!i„™ „„.„„ „, ^,„^
JIareella had need of patience.

° ° ' """

a.', t
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"If you can't liplp nie more," she said at last in
despair, "I don't know wliat we sliall do. Listen to
me. Your liusband will be charged with Westall's
murder. That I am sure of. He says it was not
murder— that it happened in a iight. I believe it. I
want to get a lawyer to prove it. I am your friend—
you know I am. lUit if you are not going to help me
by telling me what you know of last night I may as
well go home— and get your sister-in-law to look alter
you and the children."

She rose as she spoke. Mrs. Hurd clutched at her
" Oh, my God !

" she said, looking straight before
her vacantly at the children, who at once began to cry
again. " Oli, my God ! Look here, miss "— her voice
dropped, her swollen eyes fixed themselves on Marcella— the words came out in a low, hurried stream— '-

It

was just after four o'clock I heard that door turn; I
got up in my nightgown and ran down, and there w;is
Jim. 'Put that light out,' he says to me, sharp like.
' Oh, Jim,' says T, ' wherever have you been ? You'll
be the death o' me and them poor children!' 'You
go to bed,' says he to me, 'and I'll come presently.'
But I could see him, 'cos of the moon, almost as p^dn
as day, an' I couldn't take my eyes off him. And he
went about the kitchen so strange like, puttin' down
his hat and takin' it up again, an' I saw he hadn't got
his gun. So T went up and caught holt on him. An'
he gave me a push back. ' Can't you let me alone ?

'

he says
;
'you'll know soon enough.' An' then 1 lookc.l

at my sleeve where I'd touched him— oh, my God

'

my God!"
^

Marcella, white to the lips and shuddering Un,

i '

J..
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i.eW her t>sl.t .SI,o l,a,I the «.«•„, faulty ,vhiohgoes w,th «„eh quick, „erv„u« „at„ >.,, a„,l L, athe scene as though she J,a,l been ther _th Lrht cettage the miserable husband and wife, theTfe-hlood on the woman's sleeve.
Mrs. Hurd went on in a torrent of half-finishedson ences and fragn.ents of ren,en,bered talk S eold her husband's story „f the encounter with thekeepers as he had told it to her, of course v h .dtoons and modifications already struck out by iagony of ,„vcntive pain; she described how she hadn-dehnn take his blood-stained clothes aud Met 1ma ho,„ ,„ t,,, ^„^f. ^,^^^_ j^^^^^j^^ urged

J
.-.kc across country at once and getafeVh ^*ut iK.fore the ghastly business was known l",e more be talked to her ti.e n.ore confiden he ^ame o „s own story, and the n,ore detern.ined totay and brave it out. Besides, be was shrewd eno ,. b

'.. sec that escape for a .nan of Ids deforn.ity ,v s mpossible, and he trie.l to n.akc her under, ni\
""

... she.asnu,dandblind„.ithf,.a,,audat;
ti^:as the hght was coming i„, be t..hl her rouHdv to

•"!' *''«" '°»g "°«"e, that he should go to be 1 a, det so, „„, .„,^ ,^.^^,_,^, _^^^^^^^ ^^
^,^.

bed

'•f
''"'.«

^;.'"'f
»'""- -P in hed. ebokiug with the

i?:^r;.:L::^!!;:r'^
'^.-i-of,vightbeca:s:

"And when Ilnrdsec bin,, be went and cuddled
l;y.p,....druU,edhisIegsand,eetto„.a,
" 1 could liP.ni. 1.,., ....; 'Air "'"III,

And T R:iy.s to l,j,n,

an' I could l.oar hini -roaiiin'

'", il

I, *
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Jim, if you u'on't go for my sake, will you ^o (or
the boy's'/' Fov you see, miss, there was a bit of
money m the house, an' I thou,^^ht he'd hide himself
by day and walk by night, and so get to Liverpool
perhaps, and off to the States. An' it seemed -is

though my head would burst with listening for people
eomin',and him taken up there like a rat in a trap an'
no way of provin' the truth, and everybody agen hin,
because of the things he'd said. And lie burst out
a-cryin', an' Willie cried. An' I came an' entreated of
hmi. An' he kissed me ; an' at last he said he'd -o
An' I made haste, the light Avas getting so terrible
strong

;
an' just as he'd got to the foot of the stairs

an' I was holding little Willie in my arms an' sayin^.'
good-bye to him— "

She let her head sink against the settle. There
was no more to say, and iManudla asked no more
questions- she sat thinking. Willie stood, a wasted,
worn figure, by his mother, stroking her face; his
hoarse breathing was for the time the only sound in
the cottage.

Then Marcella heard a loud knock at the door
She got up and looked through the casement window
The crowd had mostly dispersed, but a few peo])l.>
stood about on the green, and a policeman was sti-
tioned outside the cottage. On the steps stood Aldous
Kaeburn, his horse held behind him by a boy.

She went and opened the door.
"I will come," she said at once. "There— T sec

Mrs. Mullins crossing the common. Now I can leave
her."

Aklous, taking oif his hat, closed the door behind
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him, aiifl stood with his l,o„,i ,r

el.iUro„. There 17 r,
""

'" '""'°- ••^' *'"> P»'e

".e e,„otio„ oroCi:: /'.
fs;^'"-"

•^"''-" "^'
wMcJi he had just ,,issr.,l

'"'°-s««'>es through

" I'oo.. unhappy '

:^
'

,T,r^ .T'r"'8
""" ''•

see aftev her S
' , "f ^"l

''•''™ g<" «"ne one to

to,,.,,

"• ^'"' 1°"'« «<< though it ,night kill her,

Mareella noddec!. Kow tl,-,t i, . ,

™o.ne„t, ,va,, nearly over shff ,
,"; '""'' *""' «'»

'-.•self nervously or keeTher If f

'"'"^ "''•'''"'

observed her ,vfth di.s, , t ^
" ? J"'''

^'"°"^
Hi« heart was deeply s rn ,1 st ,"" T ''"' ''''

"obly for herself tU he , idcU l^l °'? ™°''°

"I tl'iis ilariuK an a,vf„i„
"^ chosen for her,

'"""y- His mor,l !
<"'P<"'«'"''5 foi- the sake of

""patience pined'to gl',; ;.'';'::'' «-•.
,

"- "'-'«

fort her. Why she ',/, ^' *"'*''' '•^'"1 oom-
I'om. since t ^; "J,

""
'if'-''^-

""™ ^'^P' three

amidst the crowLC.ri™,f" ''"'" "' "^ ^'""rt.

ti^rreXt'^n^lT'?™^

Si.'I'.s practical enseaudt^' T!
",''>"""""«" i'- the

vor.. I . on o ' ^ ^>f'. I. — L^G
see that
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'

I?;

you aro woni out. Could you sit my horsti if I led

him ?
"

" No, let us walk."

They went on together, folloAved by the eyes of

the village, the boy leading the horse some distance
behind.

" Where have you been ? " said Mareella, when they
had passed the village. ''Oh, ^)/e«.se don't think of

my being tired ! I had so much rather know it all. I

must know it all."

She was deathly pale, but her black eyes flashed

imjiatience and excitement. She even drew her hand
out of the arm where Aldous was tenderly holding it,

and walked on erect by herself.

"I have been with poor Dynes," said Aldous, sadly;
" we had to take his deposition. He died while I was
there."

" lie died ?
"

" Yes. The fiends who killed him had left small

doubt of that, l^ut he lived long enough, thank (Jod,

to give the information which will, I think, bring them
to justice !

"

The tone of the magistrate and the magnate goaded
Marcella's quivering nerves.

''What is justice?" she cried; "the system tliat

wastes human lives in protecting your tame i)heas-

ants \'
"

A cloud came over the stern (dcarness of his look.

He gave a bitter sigh — the sigh of tlu^ man to wlioiii

his own position in lib; had been, as it were, one hm-'

scruple.

" You may well ask that !
" he said. " You cannot
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rso if I led

Ycni caiiitofc
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imagine tl„it T ,li,l „„t ask it, „f ,„„,„« . / , ,

''But Avhatevei- tlie mpri>« ,.f

steal ng expeditioi, Ti.„ * P'leasant-

stick apiece Thetv i T" """''"f™' '' Hsl't

sI.ot ,lla
, t tl e Ls ^Jr; '"

"""*" "" '^^'^1-

Lis Jife-long enemy am t' T
•' ","" "''" '''''^ '"«"

i.«biicto.do foTii;;"\f;;*r' rr'"'
'"'"' '

liberate murder it is rfiffln .
""' ""'""'''' -"""l ^^'^muaei, It IS riifheult to say what is '

"

Mai'cella stood still in tlio ,„;„f
'

command herself.
"*^ '"'^^ ">'™S to

"It Avas wo^ delibevnfp " dm .o- 1 ^ i

Hurd defended himself."
attacked,

Aldoiis shook liis head

'•"'»R to liimself nf>p,. fi

lolubly ul,eii h(^

-'kcs no dme,,m,.o J '"'
;'""" J'"' ''-'

j"y could possibl-'f, 1
;,"''"' "" '"'1'^'

pw&.',iuij take any other view. Dyjj.

M i=i

•« s
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ovi(l(Mice is clear, and tlio proof of motive is over-
whelming."

Then, us he saw her pallor and irembling, he broke
off in deep distress. "My dear one, if 1 could but
have kept you out of this !

"

They were alone in the misty road. The boy with
the horse was out of sight. He would fain have ]mt
his arm round Inn-, have consoled and supported her.
But she would not let him.

" Please understand," she said in a sort of gasp, as
she drew herself away, " that I do not believe Hurd is

guilty— that I shall do my very utnujst to defend him.
He is to me the victim of unjust, abominable laws

!

U you will not help me to protect him— then I must
look to some one else."

Aldous felt a sudden stab of suspicion— presenti-
ment.

" Of course lie will be well defended ; he Avill have
every chance; that you may be sure of," he said
slowly.

Marcella controlled herself, and they walked on. As
they entered the drive of Mellor, Aldous thought pas-
sionately of those divine moments in his sitting-room,
hardly yet nine hours old. And now— ?i02(; .'— she
walked beside him as au enemy.
The sound of a step on the gravel in front of thein

made them look up. Past, present, and future met in

the girl's bewildered and stormy sense as she recog-

nised Wharton.



vo IS ovor-

ClIAJ>Ti<:it X.

The firsfc sittiuir of fi.p 7>,-.., •
i

tlio i.,s„i, , doJoites .

'«-'g">mng to fill >vitl,

"Well 7',,. 1 ,

'"^ ^"''-t to ins Iiotel.

•'o-tly Ua,J.U.I l/o? nay J tjf"% '7'-* a
ami Iiave .soraetlany to diiL"

"'• '^""'^ '"

Ho threw open the door of his „>f;,

^"'-ton. But I ;r ' to U'":;
"'™!^ ^™' «'••

a™ngen,ents have you nndeL.M "''"'

yui-siieech?" " *"' *'«^ Importing of

''«• "- ai. of'^a mini*,."""
''' •''^* f™* eoat, and

"Oh,thauky„u.li
t,,,,,^„^.^^,_^^

The7^«.,
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tho Chronicle, und the Northern OnnnUan will have
lull (•()pu^s. I .sent, tliciu off hdore Mk; iiieetiii-.

Ami my own paiuT, of coiirso. As to tlu; rest tlu'y
may icpoit it as tliey liko. 1 don't care."

'•They'll all have it," said auuther man, bluntly.
"Tt's the best speech you've ever made— the best
})resident's speech we've had yet I say,— don't vou
think so:'"

The speaker, a man called Casey, turned to the two
men behind him. Both nodded.

"Jlallin's speech last year was lirst-rate, " he con-
tinued, ''but somehow Hall'n damijs you down, at
least he did me hist year; what you Avant just now is

Jhjht— and, my word ! Mr. Wharton let 'em have it ! "

And standing with his hands on his sides, he
glanced round from one to another. His own 'face
Avas flushed, partly from the effects of a crowded hall
and bad air, but mostly Avith excitement. All tlic

men present indeed— though it was less evident in

Bennett and Wharton than in the rest— had the briglii

nervous look Avhich belongs to leaders keenly con-
scious of standinr Avell with the led, and of haviii,^'

just emerged successfully from an agitating ordeal
As they stood together they Avent over the speech to

Avhich they had been listening, and the scene which
had folloAved it, in a running stream of talk, laughter,
and gossip. Wharton took little part, except to make
a joke occasionally at his oAvn expense, but the pleas-

ure on his smiling lip, and in his roving, contented
eye Avas not to be mistaken. The speech he had just

delivered had been first thought out as he paced tlie

moonlit library and corridor at Mellor. After :\lai-
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"it-cuic. j-ie belonged to the VhwU.. o„,.s,n, and aifocto.l a o„,t,„uc i„ "ha ,J
"11 .s coat, all well calculated to set off •, «.. r

aHX::vr""'''''r- "--Cm-:':uuckiajei s .abourer, and wa« now the secretnrv nf

CO idoK ble, but was said to be already ou the wa,-«.ouo-h jt was thought likely that he would w r^•seat in the coming Parliament.
l^lie other two men were Molloy, secretary to fh.

i;n.i,4--
iiottest fighting men of n

•i.'te lo.
.. l„,k„„,, a,,ision_a„ u,K.,l«cat«l. na«-

III ;ii
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sioufito fellow, speakiufT with a broad, Yorkshiro
accent a ba.l man of affairs, but honest, an.l endowed
with the influence which eonies of sincerity, to-ether
with a gift for speaking and sui)erhunian' powers of
physical endurance.

"Well, I'm glad it's over," said Wharton, throw-
ing himself into a chair with a long breath, and at
the same time stretching out his hand to ring the b.-ll
' Casey, some whisky? No? Nor you, Wilkins"^
nor IVlolloy? As for you, Bennett, I know it's no
good asking you. ]5y Cicu.go r our grandfathers woul.l
iiave thought us a poor lot! Well, some colfee at
any rate you must all of you iiave before you <.•„

back. ^Vaiter! coffee. IJy the Avay, I have been
seeing something of llallin, Bennett, down in tlie
country."

He took out his cigarette case as he spoke, and
offered it to tlie others. All refused except AfoDov
Casey took his half-smoked pipe out of his pocket ami
lit up. lie Avas not a teetotaler as the otliers were
but he would have scorned to drink his wliisky and
water at the expense of a ''gentleman " like Wliarton
or to smoke tlie " gentleman's " cigarettes. ]Iis elass-
pride was irritably strong. lAfolloy, who was by nature
anybody's erpial, took the cigarette with an easy -ood
manners, which made Casey look at him askance.^
Mr. Benni'i t drew his chair close to AVharton's The

mention of Hullin had roused a look of anxiety in his
qniek dark eyes.

"How is he, Mr. Wliarton? The last letter I had
from him he made light of his health. But you know
he only just avoided a breakdown in that strike busi-

nm
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llMAmvn, y„„ k„„„ ,,,
,

•"•' • "'' » »t".v,ns will,

«^-o.M,4'''r;:;,n;;;;;:trL;:r;;'-'-
Ot course," said AVhart.m, drilv '•!.

".«"t. one :r
,

•

;: ::i;r^;'^"' 'r ""'^ '"^'

i"a%l,twith „„a<.l,„,.s r
^' '"'' '^"^' "'«!"

linos of it b,.for E
"

; ., f
^•"* ''""•' «'" <"'*-

tl.e ..an cI,a,.go.I with the n.u.l;.
^*^

'"" '" ''"^'^^'

"There liave been n m-i,,i

.>ateIy/M.e«ai.,. "ro;: : r''
"' -"' ea.scs

tl.o c«,.«- of this g..n.e :;;.."' "™'' ''"'^^ f™"
>>'' sJiaii't escape it" '^nin in .

'-"Ok.ng the end off hi. ,,a et i T "' '^"''"^''

time or mine Whe t .
"' "' y™'' '»«-

-.-ip.oteeti.,,t,.eLeive\''o;;"tn;;:::';^ur

I
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hung— that's (juite clear to me. But it will be a
good case — from the puljlic point of view — vviJl

work u}) well— "

He ran Jiis hand through Ids curia, (!onsidering.

''Will work up admirably," he added in a lowei-
tone of voice, as though to himself, his eyes keen and
brilliant as ever, in spite of the marks of sleepless-
ness and fatigue visible in the rest of the face, thougli
only visible there since ]ie had allowed himself the
repose of his cigarette and arm-chair.
"Are yo' comin' to dine at the Teterloo ' to-night,

Mr. Wharton?" said Wilkins, as Wliarton luuuled
him a cup of coffee; "but of coorse you are— part of
yower duties, I suppose ? "

While Molloy and Casey were deep in animated
discussion of the great meeting of the afternoon lie

had been sitting silent against the edge of tlie table— a short-bearded sombre figure, ready at any moment
to make a grievance, to suspect a sliglit.

"I'm afraid I can't," said Wliarton, bending for-
ward and speaking in a tone of concern; "that was
just what I Avas going to ask you all — if you would
make my excuses to-night? I have been explaining
to Bennett. I have an important piece of business
in the country— a labourer has been getting into
trouble for shooting a keeper; they have asked mc^ to
defend him. The assizes come on in little more than
a fortnight, worse luck! so that tlie time is short— "

And he went on to explain that, by taking an even-
ing train back to Widrington, he could get the follow-
ing (Saturday) morning witli the solicitor in charoe
of the ca^e, and be back in Birmingham, tlianks to
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the co„vo„i.no,. „r . „ew Ii„o lately „po„e,l, i„ time

nxed tor the e;ii-ly aftiTiioon.
He spoko with great cordiality and persuasivenessAnions the men who surrounded hin,, his youth ^odooks, and easy breeding shone out ^onspfouorl' Ithe opnuon of Wilkins, indeed, who followed hievery word and gesture, he was ar too we11 d.tami 00 well edueated. A day would soon en "

the labour n.ovement would be able to show heseyoung anstoerats the door. Not yet, however
^

^vell, I thowt you wouldn't dine with us " hesaid, turning away with a blunt laud,
'

Bennett's mild eye showed annoyance. "MrWharton has explained himself very fully I think '^

he said, turning to the others. " ^^fl slnH n,
' . '

of ,iin„,.,. 1 i i 1 .
hiiaii miss him.

and death. And we mustn't forget anyway that MrWharton IS fulfilling this engagement a^ glTu^tvenience to himself. AVe none of ns knew 1

1™
eeted liiui last year that he would have to be fi" ht-.ngji. eleetion at the same time. Next SatiX
Bennett rose as he spoke and carefully buttoned his

hi; felll V ""™r "T^'-^''
i'i^ position among

- w tZ ~ Z '"'"*''' •''seeudency and authority-with his small insignificant physique. He had agentle deprecating eye, and tlie lieart of a no t Heplayed the flute and possessed the gift of .^ ^tiu,ve..e_ especially Ebenezer Eliot's Corn L wC
t^a ''\tt":

'""'' '™'"™"« '" -"'"-asm oteais. Ihe AVesleyan eommunity „f hi, „.^tivo Che-

h

m i|'

^1 lii
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sliire village owned no more successful class-leader
and no liunibler Christian. At the same time he
could hold a large l)usiness meeting sternly in clieck
was the secretary of one of tlie largest and oldesi
Unions m the country, had been in Parliament for
years, and was generally looked upon even by the men
who hated his ''moderate" policy, as a power not to
be Ignored.

.

"^^^* Saturday. Yes!" said AVharton, noddin.^
in answer to his inquiry.

°

''Well, are you going to do it? " said Casey, look-
ing round at him.

"Oh, yes!" said Wharton, cheerfully; "oh yes'
we ^shall do it. AVe shall settle old Dodgson, I th'ink.

"

"Are the Eaeburns as strong as they were?" asked
Molloy, Avho knew Brookshire.

"What landlord is? Since '84 the ground is mined
lor them all— good and bad— and they know it."

" The mine takes a long time blowing up— too lon<T
for my patience," said AVilkins, gruffly. "How the
country can go on year after year paying its tribute
to tliese plunderers passes my comprehension. lUit
you may attack them as you please. You will never
get any forrarder so long as Parliament and the Cabi-
net IS made up of them and their hangers on."
Wharton looked at him brightly, but "silently,

making a little assenting inclination of the head.
He was not surprised that anything should pass AV il-

kins's comprehension, and he was determined to -ive
him no opening for holding forth.

"

" Well, we'll let you alone, " said Bennett. " You'll
have very little time to get off in. We'll make your
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poacher off!"
^ ^^Pe you 11 get your

The others followed suit, and they all took leave i.character;— Mollov wifh n,. .

^ ^ "^

fn fi,. 7
°^^'^^' ^^^'1 a" eager business reference

-Casey, w,th tl.e otM,a„,l patrona^^e of tl,e ,, an wL™.ld not for tl,„ world have his\„„e™W ^I

°

token for servility,- and Wilkins with as .'"ff aZ

^ : r. i'-
"^ ^'^^^ determined not to^ip^lth(^^ ^.^.,es to him a moment before thev mn.f- rtruth, both were already iealous of 1,^ ,

Ar,.n^,. 1 1 ,
'^ j'-ciious 01 lum; wheren<?.MoIIoy, absorbed in the business? nf fi.

^''^^^'^^

caved for nothing except to k "w .he h in7""ltwo days' debates Wi'.avton ™„W W , if:good a ehamuan as he was an orator; and emltt

fellow could do or say.
""^^'"*

^'°""S
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Venetian blinds were not closed, and he looked out
on a wide and handsome street of tall red-brick
houses and shops, crowded with people and carriages,
and lit with a lavishness of gas which overcame
even the February dark and damp. But he noticed
nothing, and even the sensation of his triumph was
passing off. He was once more in the Mellor drive;
Aldous Kaeburn and Marcella stood in front of him'
the thrill of tlio moment beat once more in his pulse.'
He buried his head in his hands and thought. The

news of the murder had reached him from Mr. Boyce.
The master of Mellor had lieard tlie news from Wil-
liam, the man-servant, at half-past seven, and liad
instantly knocked up his guest, by way of sharing the
excitement with which his own feeble frame was
throbbing.

"By Gad! 1 never heard such an atwcions busi-
ness," said the invalid, his thin hand shaking against
his dressing-gown. ''Tliat's what your Radical
notions bring us to! We shall have them plunder-
ing and burning tlie country houses next."

" I don't think my Radical notions have much to
do with it," said Wharton, composedly.
But there was a red spot in his clieeks which belied

his manner. So when he— <//<?.?/— saw Kurd cross
the avenue he was on his way to tliis deed of blood.
The shot that he. Wharton, had heard had been the
shot wliu'li slew Westall? l»i-obably. Well, what
was the bearing of it? Oould she kee"]) her own coun-
sel or would they find themselves in the witness box?
The idea quickened his pulse amazingly.

" Any clue? Any arrests? " he asked of his host.
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Why, told you," said Uoyoo, testily, though as a
matter ot fact he had said nothing. " They have got
hat man Ilurd. The v.itfian has been a marked man
by the keepers and police, they tell me, for the last
year or more. And there's my daughter has been
pampering luni and his wife all tlie time, and preadi-
inc, to me about them

! She got Kaeburn even to takehim on at the Court. 1 trust it will be a lesson to
her. '

Wharton drew a breatli of relief. So the man wasm custody, and there was other evidence. Good'
lliere was no saying wliat a woman's conscience might
Ijo capable of, even against her friends and herself
When Mr. Boyce at last left him free to dress and

inake his preparations for the early train, by which
the night before, after the ladies' departure for the
bal

,
he had suddenly made up his mind to leave

Mellor, it was some time before AVharton could rouse
himself to action. Tlie situation absorbed him Miss
Boyce's friend was now in imminent danger of his
neck, and ]\Iiss Boyce's thouglits must be of necessitv
concentrated upon his plight and that of his family
Jfe foresaw tlie passion, the saeva indignatio, that she
must ultimately throw_ the general situation bein-
what It was -into the struggle for Plurd's life''
Whatever the evidence might be, he would be to her
either victim or champion -and AVestall, of course
merely the Holofernes of the piece.

'

How would Kneburu take it? Ah, well! the situa-
.on must .levelop. It occurre.l to him, however, that
he would catch an earlier train to AVidrington than
the lad fixed on, and have lia.lf =!.n ! !our taii\.
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with a solicitor wl.o was a good friend of his boforegoing on to Birmingham. Accordingly, he rang forWilham-who came, all staring and disheveled,
tresli from the agitation of the servants' hall -cave
orders for his luggage to be sent after him, got' asmuch fresh information as he conld from tlie excited
lad, plnnged into his batli, and finally emerged, freshand vigorous in every nerve, showing no trace what-ever of the fact that two hours of broken sleep hadbeen us sole portion for a night, in which he hadgone through emotions and sustained a travail ofbrain either of which would have left their mark onmost men.

Then the meeting in the drive! How plainly hesaw them both- Kaeburn grave and pale, Marcella
1.1 her dark serge skirt and cap, with an eye all pas-
sion and a cheek white as her hand.
"A tragic splendour enwrapped her! -a fierce

heroic air. She was the embodiment of the moment-of the melancholy morning with its rain and leaf-
ess woods -of the human anguish throbbing in the
ittle village. And I, who had seen her last in her

festal dress, who had held her warm perfumed youtli
in my arms, .

.
had watched in her wlnte breast the

heaving of the heart that I- /had troubled! _ howmd 1 find It possible to stand and face her? But I
|lid. It rushed through me at once how I would make
her forgive m..- how I would regain possession of
her. I had thought tlie play was closed: It was
suddenly plain to me that the second act was but iust
beginning. She and Kaeburn had already come to
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"By now he hales me; ererv wn,.ri t
-still more every wor,I n l,» ,

''""''' '" ''"»

controlled himself ,ren 1, T'7^'"' '""'• I'"' l'"

-I had no reason reoS.'"'" *'";""'*' ^'"''y

and then I could see him .!"'«'' '"'"'^ "o'"

I .nust need, shol^f ^ ";ro:s ::,*""
''"-^'"'«<'

-a knowledi^e I eould onl, i

'*""'' «oucerned

3l.e stood by mea™ ,e Se T2r "'"'^ "" ^'"»
not a look, so far, though she had f V

''°' =" ^™^'''

-I played upon her! I tool- T ,

"''^'^ ''<"

morallycertainsAchadbeenf , "' "'=** ^ ™s

i' was matter of aecide^" ^ 'f ™™;]f
'^-i" "''"oh

was inoffensive and "eMH„
^''e man surely

'"•dor. And as o t1
'
,'"°"'''*'° °' ''^'"'^^te

tothways. HoTtiffen^da^d it"-,"'.'"'"""'
'' '»»

bro,v he has-a look soTt ^ ^h': ,

"'"'"''«-

ofanf^uepou-erand probity! Brtlle ; '!
'"""'''''

-animation eame back. She ™d7,"
"''""'"'"'

spoken to me— but T H,vi , i
' '''"«'''' 'i-we

Imrry on."
''"' ^'''" "<* *« P™Iong it_ to

Then he took the tele"-ram o„t „f t
tad been p„t into his htTT\ " P"*^' ''^^"^
his -uth quivering ai ',;/;« ™-'"'" "- "otel,

e had felt when He had r 1 ^-^ f
«™,-'-="

lus r„„„,-„„
,„^^^^^, ^^„ ^,^^ ^

»«1 It. It recalled to
terv le

V()I„

vv with tlie little AV
lis of Jiis liurried

•:i<

iclriiigton solicitor
m-

^^Jio had

I,
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already scented a job in the matter of Kurd's defeno(\
This man— needy, slirewd, and well equipped witli
local knowledge— had done work for Wharton and
the party, and asked nothing better than to stand well
with the future member for the division. "There is

a lady," Wharton had said, "the daughter of I\rr.

Boyce of Mellor, who is already very much interested
in this fellow and his family. She takes this business
greatly to heart. I have seen her this morning, but
had no time to discuss the matter with her. She^'will,
I have little doubt, try to help the relations in tlie

arrangements for the defence. Go to her this morning— tell her that die case has my sympathy— that, as
slie knows, I am a barrister, and, if she wishes it, I
will defend Hurd. I shall be hard put to it to get up
the case with the election coming on, but I will do it— for the sake of the public interest involved. You
understand? Her father is a Tory— and she is just
about to marry Mr. Raeburn. Her position, therefore,
is difficult. :N'evortheless, she will feel strongly— slio

does feel strongly about this case, and about the whole
game system— and I feel moved to support her. She
will take her own line, whatever happens. See her— see the wife, too, who is entirely under Miss Boyce's
influence— and wire to me at -my hotel at Birming-
ham. If they wish to make other arrangements, well
and good. I shall have all tlie more time to give to
tlie election."

Leaving this commission behind him, he had started
on his journey. At tlie end of it a, telegram had heeii

handed to liini on the stairs of his hotel:
" Have seen tlu^ lady, also Mrs. Hurd. You are

urgently asked to undertake dc^b'nce."
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.p. "She .^Se-::r^:;rt:;^t
tl.ought muili„ff, " when I see her J-Z S 1 „
dignified ..ese.,tf„l; she wi„ sn.^^:?:,,.' ,:',':oy o sfll movo, she will suspect herself ""onl

consult witli me— slip w;ii
"^^'' *^°"iuniUK sue will owe 1110 QTnfihnlo ^\T\ 1.

made her eonsenti>_she must h.vf f ! f-
*

sort a luwniliation, Fs 1 1in Rn : ,

' "" ""'"^

i"S her to str„„g n.oasure tht r'"
'"^?^«"'I"-

like, to win, a„d"th„ug La :;;?; VT""""-d put her pride in irerpook: Or it

"
.t-

""'

»o into training. l;i^;:,:f;s:tL^r:;;;::tune now, before T '^fivf f i ^, ,
J"^*

oana>,„a4di,.t„L::^:j:i^t:':':%---

™8i.t «o down, .ut no! T thilfnot.-" Sfti;;;,;'t,o„ develop .tself
. Action and reaction- the ,n xlected-I eonnnit n.yself to that. She^ZnvAldous Raeburn in a n,onth? Well she

' ^
.a.nly she may. liut there is no net^'for n I u-'Ttake it greatly into .account. . : o"; * ""^ '

our hours a,go I thou,,ht it all ,lonc .itr-dHi
(lone with. 'So like Provvv ' •,„ v I

»y, when he heard of anrtlat ; rt ::,K i"''

"""'
f

'" the way of natural catastro;,"^^' ^^ y
t '^"^^ to dine, and

& I
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t:Z>^r '"'"= ^'-i' -' ^ '•" -«. in the „„t

He rang, ordered his eab, u,„l the,, we,>t to theeoffc«™m for so.ne hasty food. As i,e «-as ,,assi„,one of tl,e s>„aU tables u-itli which the room wa^ tilk,^
am,,,, who was di„i„g tl,ore wit], a frie„d reeugnise,!h.m a„d gave hnn a eold nod. Wl,arto„ walked o„ toae further e„d of the roo,„, .and, while waiti„g f

,

ha meal, buned hin.self in the loeal evening pLerwluch already eontained a report of his speeeh.

frieml
^™ ''" *"" '"""'" "'''"' ""^ ^'™'«^' «* ''-

'^' The small young fellow witli the curly hair'"'

athlet? I

,'"""" ''"'"'' '"''"'"'' "" '^ "'» ^viriesta hiete
1 k,.uu-_e.xtraordinary physical sfength f„,-li size -ami one of the cleverest rascals o.lt as apobtican. lam a .reighbonr of his in the countryHis property joins mine. I knew his father_ a littl^dried-up old chap of the old school -very el,...,,,!

manners and very obstinate- worried to death bv-hi,wite— oh, my goodness ! such a woman '"

"What's the name?" said the friend, interrupting.
\\harton_l£. S. Wharton. His mother v.as "i

(laughter of Lord Westgate, and /,«• mother was a
actress whom the old lord married in his dotac^eLa y ildred Wharton was like Garrick, on^t!^^^hen,he was acting, which sl,e did 0,1 every possible
oeeasion. A preposterous woman! Old Wharton
ought to have beaten her for her handwriting, aud

sheet of note-paper, and as for her dress L never oould
get out of her way. Whatever part of the room 1
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I.appc„o,, to 1,0 in r .,..,. fo„,„ ,„y f,„,

"H. S. Whartonr- said tI,o other. "Why tint',tl <! mail Win ii-ic !» , .

*''"y> tnat s

iu«t 1, „ ,

"f""*'"" '"^'-o t"-'l«y- I've

«o_in. to set into Pa-lia,,.:.;! nif"r- " ""'"'"^

v^lr':;:;.t:;;v:ittt-°''
•" "'^^^" ^'^ ^-

^'^^y-^.^^rT^^Zn t" 't"*

^"

t<y gentleiarm wl.o I.aa been n fl
"* ™"""

al.out the worl.l I 7 '". ""^ """r an.l knocked

story of his laotl,,.,. I

remember a good

and all 1
r H "'r;'''

'^";";''''""' "'«' ''« '-band

" A a. spe.uviug ai u market town

t
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near us, aii.l tolling' the farmers that as far as sl.o wis
cono(.rne.l she mmld like to see th(. |,i^ properties e'u(,
up to-morroNv. The sooner her father's and husband's
estates Avcre uuulo into small holdings stoeked with
public capital the better. After it was all over a
friend ol mine, who was there, was coming homo' in
a sort of omnibus that ran betw.HMi the town and a
neighbouring village. J[e found hims.df between twi.
tat farmers, and this was the conversation— broad
Lincolnshire, of course: 'J)id tha, hear L,.ly Mildred
Wharton say them things, Wilhuu:" 'Aye a did '

What did tha think, Willum"/ ' ^ What didVa think
George? ' ' Wal, na tliowt Laady I^rildred AVharton wor
a graiit fule, Willum, if tha asks me.' Til uphowd
tha, George! I'll uphowd cha!' said the oth.-r, ami
then they tjilked no more for the rest of the iournev "

The friend laughed.
juumey.

"So it was from the dear mamma that the youn-
man got his opinionfiV

'

'

*

" Of course. 8he dragged lam into every absurdity
she could from the time he was hfteen. When the
husband died she tried to get the servants to come in
to meals, but the butler struck. So did Wharton him-
self, who, for a Socialist, has always showed a very
pretty turn for comfort. 1 am bound to say he was
cut up when she died. It was the only time I ever
felt Ike l,eing civil to him -in those months after
she departed. I suppose she was devoted to him—
which after all is something."'

_

"Good heavens!" said the other, still lazily turn-
ing over the pages of the newspaper as they sat wait-
nig for their second course, "here is another poaching
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know tlioiu?" I ".r ><>u

"I kiH.vv tl.o Old MKiu a UU,l._,ino oKl iHh.v'

tic can c luivo mucl. uork left iu hi.nj biit it is mk-U
^ iH'pular, .vspu-table name. Ali' I',u sorrv H

1 see the j,M',nulson is standin.^ "

work of t „. H •
'"'"''-'»••'•« "tun.l the roii.|,

.'00 „, I

'' " ="' "" "•'"' *'" '««'• My
nm hv ' ;;; '^

'•• """ "'"' -'- 1"oe.-c„.sto,ne™

.;n::;;iX-to..;^,, ;;:i,::!^' ,

':•;
'» ,- ""« -

«o • ?Ir'^'''lT
'*™ '^^' ^'^"^^''^^ f^^- tl»t' pick of things r

»
said tlie other, with a blunt laii-di ^^\\wZ f^
bottle of champagne.

"

" ^ '"^''^ ''''''^^'''



CHAl'TEE XI.

Maucklla was lying „n the sofa in tlie Mellor

shr:;^"r:"-,
'J;"^*"^''™-^ -eni„g U,a just been

lamps till they were rung for. Even the fire-li-htseemed more than she eould bear. She was utteriy
exhausted both iu body and mind; yet, as she laythere w,th shut eyes, and hands elasped under her

house, whieh showed that she was not restin-- but
listennig. She had spent the morning in the H ,rds>
cottage sitting by Mrs. Kurd and nursing the little
boy. Minta Hurd, ahvays delieate and eonsumptive
was now generally too ill from shoek and misery tobe anywhere but in her bed, an,l Willie was growin.-
e.ad.ly weaker, though the ehild's spirit wts such

tlut he would n,sist on dressing, on hearing andknowing everything about his father, and on inoving

IS wasted bones cost him the effort of a hero, andthe dunib signs in him of longing for his father in-
creased the general impression as of some p.atient
cieature driven by .Nature to monstrous and dispro-
portionate extremity.

1^3 plight or .his hundful of human beings worked
in Marcella like some fevering torture. She was

424
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I'orror, l,a<l dec-eased her took „T T"^"^
"^

already lessened by lot eoufliet 1/7,
''""""•"''

pressure of self-coute,„nf T ''"*' ''"'' «'«

for Aidous iJw!' g af;:~?er :t:^ !;*""«
wliether to be angry with iZ ff '''^ ''"'*'

."iserable that h^ "sho;" 'eL t^aU^'^Tl!jt'
"

was a loner score to so^-fln i . ,

^*'^* ^^'^^'^
^o cjcuie to settle between heiNPlf or./i i

•
iknew well Slnmo -p^

^^^^iseit an([ Imn she

tcer Jde-fir t^!r:^t:^'f --'>
a treachery-lay like ad ,11 .

' ""'' ""''

conseienee But she ,™i,? V""'; * '"' '"''"* "'"'

not a«t upon it She T, ''"''"' ''' '^"' ^™»I'l

'-i.„part,;'- iii^ou rniis^'rr
3.- Meanwhile i,:' :::::^' ::;-;«" ^^

^

-

murder exasperated her. Yet in son, t;
;tjelieved her to be a„,ry a:;dir:it

'

^-to

level1 to 1>P o ir ~" ° ^° '°"'"'^ ^o^^" to hericyu- to be equalling wrong with wrong.
J-he door handle turmnl. At In^H *^i

But it was ojilv wm •
'^^^^'

'^J'^"'^ns "p.

loo-- at her daughter, and 1, "if ,t! letal""^*better, and then sat do™ near her I s^:tr
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work. Diirin- tliese two days slie liad l.een unusually
kuul to Marcelhi. She l.ad none of the little fonii-
uiie arts of consolation. She was incapable of fuss-
ing, and slio never caressed. Hut Ironi the moment
that Marcella had come home from tlie villa"e that
morning, a pale, hollow-eyed wreck, the mother had
asserted her authority. She would not hoar of the
girl's crossing the threshold again; she had put her
on the sofa and dosed her with sal-volatile. And
Marcella was too exhausted to rebel. She had only
stipulated that a note should be sent to Aldous ask-
ing hmi to come on to Mellor with the news as' soon
as the verdict of the coroner's jury should be given,
ihe jury had been sitting all day, and the verdict
was expected in the evening.

Marcella turned over her letters till she came to
one from a London linn which contained a number
of cloth patterns. As she touched it she threw it
aside with a sudden gesture of impatience, and sat
upright.

"Mamma! I have something to say to you "
" Yes, my dear."

"Mamma, the wedding must be put off'— it must'-for some weeks. I have been thinking about ii
while I have been lying here. How can I? -you
can see for yourself. That miserable woman depends
on nie altogether. How can I spend my time on
clothing and dressmakers? I feel as if I coWd think
of nothing else -nothing else in the world -but her
and her children." She spoke with difficulty, her
voice high and strained. "The assizes may be held
that A y week - who knows? ~ the very day we are
married." "^
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Jiiiioiy. Mis, J,ojcc sliowort no sim of mvv,vW<Slie l">t l.ci- work ,lo;vn.
M'liniic.

kill '''I'lnif'ff
'""" '"'»'" -y «""«t'H..g of theKiml, she sad after a pause. "I don't know thatfrom your po.nt of view, it i., unreasonable But of

bu::.z;-^:;ce:/t;rputi^'""'^'T
-;;tain,, won't; and,on.. fathor:mrh-n'^

Madness," she wa*? o-nJ.m. ^-^ i

r^^r.ff:oj!^r---™^r
^^Maroella's tired e,es were a., wiH„,„ess and

"I ean't Iiolp it. I conldn't do it. I will tell

)&

of^r;i!!°n'
"""'', '"" ''"''' "" ""l-erceived .,hn,.

oonsiderahl, with hi. wishes and ,.; Jl™." H*::,r^^suppose, be .„ Undon .or Parliament wUhir:;^

ro.^:rtl"trr:- f^-'
"'«>'- hands

a^ ori^inaii/rj:::: r/r;ui'\r;'r"'days off. Aftor it, .].e and Ml
'^^

^pent a Short fort;,i.h';;stu:;j:;z/:r?;':r
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We m tho north, lent tl.en, for tl.o occasion by a

1 1;* ":;!
''«•""'" """' "'"" ''" "^""^ ^'"'" to ,lo

Jith. I hen they were to go immediately up to I.on-don or the „„e,ung of I^ariia-uent. The finishing
of the itayUui- house was being pressed on. I„ her

^u ly of late eoncerned herself with it at all, andMiss Ivaeburn, scandalised, yet not unwilling, hadeen do.ng the whole of it, snbjeet to eonsoie" tio^vorynigs the bride, whenever she eould be go
iiold of on the subject of papers and curtains.
As they sat silent, the unspoken idea in the
others m.nd was -"Kigl.t weeks more will carrym pa t the e.vecution." ilrs. l!.,yce had already pos-essed herself very clearly of the facts of the ease, and

It was her perception that Marcella was throwing her-
self headlong into a hopeless strn,gIe_togethei°with
sometlungel.se- a confession perhaps ofii touch o
g -eatness „i the girPs temper, p.assionate and violent
as It was, that had led to this unwonted softness ofmanner, tins absence of sarcasm.
Vevy Hindi the same thoug-lit- only treated as anameless horror not to be recognised or admitted_

was m Mar,3ella's mind also, joined however Avith an-

Veiy likely -ndien I tell him -he will not wantto marry me at all~and of course I sIkiU tell him »
hut not yet- certainly not yet. She had the in-stmcuve sense that dnring the next few weeks sheshou ,1 want all her <lignity with Aldons, that shecould not afford to put herself at a disadvantage w th
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him. To be tiwibled about lier oivn sin, -,f .„„imoment would be like tho mcanners tl ; I touting Christian, .1,„ «,,„,3 ,S v ^ "^

Z

VMien Aldous entered, Jier fiop w...
He wont u„ to be.- and tJok Lrtjr "'"' '^"^^"°"-

in tJie case of Westnll fi.^ , t . .

;^Vilful „.,„,or' aJn^Hu iX: T.fCnarhe Dynes the court is adiourne 1 1
^

<Ie..oe has been taken to justi yl" ,
' m^t

'""

re;°;:;f:::^tni-'r-w^^^^^
^w.ontCiif:i£rr':^--

;;^;.andshetHedtob;:tye5::st::dr^r

I'

Was Hiird himself examined ? »
' Yes, under the new A pf tt

^ch_he,a™toyo;tS-to^-r^,~

"Did not believe it^"

poaclung purposes, that he M.as leali ! h' O V 1'

gang, and tliat he liad a ^un wh le A. . n
"'^

r.,.t t^,. tK.:, Aestali called on him

II

ti«?
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to give up the bag of pheasants he lield, and the gun
He refused. Then he says Westall came at liini, and
he lii-ed. Dick Patton and one or two others gave
evidence as to tlie language he has habituallv used
cibout Westall for months past."

"Cowards— curs!" cried Marcelia, 'denching botli
her liands, a kind of sob in her thrcd..

Aldous, already white and careworn, showed, ]\lrs

'

Boyce thouglit, a ray of indigiiation for an instant.
Then he resumv^^d stea'li] /

"And Brown, our steward, gave evidence as to his
employment since October, 'i lie .coroner summed uv,
carefully, and 1 think fairly, and the verdict wa^
,'.:iven al)out half-past six."

"They took lii]u back to prison?"
''<•*[ (^ouLse. He conies before tlie magistrates on

Tti ..i'sday."

"And you will be one! "

The girPs tone was indescribable.

Aldous started. Mrs. Boyce reddened with ancver
and checking her instinct to intervene began to put
away lier working materials that she might leave
them together. While slie was still busy Aldous
said :

''You forget; no mngistrate ever tries a case in
Avhich he is personally concerned. I shall take no
part in the trial. My grandfather, of course, nmst
prosecute."

"l^utitwill bo a bench of landlords," cried Mar-
«'ella; "of men witli Avhom a poacher is aJready con-
demned."

"You are unjust to us, I think," sai.l Aldous,

««!|
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slowly, after a pause, during which Mrs. Boyee left
the room- '^ to some of us, at any rate. Besides, asof course you know, the case will be simply sent on
tor trial at the assizes. By the way "-his tone
changed -''I hear to-night that Harry Wharton un-
dertakes the defence."

"Yes," said Marcella, defiantly. "Is there any-
thing o say against it? You wouldn't wish Hurd
not to be defended, I suppose^ "

"Marcella!"

Even her bitter mood was pierced by the tone.She had never wounded him so deeply yet, and for amoment he felt the situation intolerable; the sur'in!
grievance and reproach, with which his heart was
real y full, all but found vent in an outburst whidiwould have wholly sw.pt away his ordinary measureand se f-coutro 1 But tlien, as he looked \t her, it
struck his lover's sense painfully how pale and mis-
erable she was. He could not scold! But it camehome to him strongly that for her own sake and his itwould be better there should be explanations. After
all things had been going untowardly for many weeks.His nature moved slowly and with much self-doubt

stand
''''' ^'^''"' *' ^'"" ""'' ^^'''^ ^'' '''''"^ '"'''^''^ ^

After his cry, her first instinct was to apologise.
rhen he words stuck in her throat. To lier, as tonm they seemed to be close on a trial of strength.
11 she could not influence him iu this matter -so
obvious, as it seemed to lier, and so near to her heart- what was to become of that lead of hers iu their

^^-' ^" ^^"'' '' «lie I'ad been reckonin-- fi-n

'^
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the beginning? All tliat was worst in hor and all
that was best rose to the struggle.

But, as he did not speak, she looked up at last.
I was waiting," he said in a low voice

*' VVliat for? "

^' Waiting till yon should tell me you did not mean
what you said."

She saw tliat he was painfully moved; she also saw
tliat he was introducing something into their relation
an element of ,u-oud self-assertion, winch she had

rebeTief'
'" '^ ^'^'''''

"'' ^'''' ^'''''^^ "''^'""*^^

''I ought not to have said exactly what I did," she
said, almost stifled by her own excitement, and mak-
ing great efforts not to play the mere wilful child-
that I admit. Jiut it has been clear to me from the

beginning that- that "- her words Imrried, slie took
up a book and restlessly lifted it and let it fall-.
you have never looked at this thing justly You

have looked at the crime as any one must who is a
landowner; you have never allowed for the provoca-
tion

;
you have not let yourself feel pity —.

»

He made an exclamation.
"1^0 you know where I was before I went into the

inquest? "

"No," she said defiantly, determined not to be
impressed, feeling a childish irritation at the inter-
ruption.

"I was with Mrs. Westall. Plarden and I went in
to see her. She is a hard, silent woman. She is
clearly not popuhir in the village, and no one comes
in to her. Her "_ he hesitated- - her baby is ex-

pected
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.^ . , .
' '^v^"fe> 'JUt \\ itii a wild pvp fiio^-means iniscli ef. We ]r.v-P Qn,.f

•

"^"^eyetiiat

should at the same fimp «of / ,

"^^'"' '""^

wa. charge.! with elocfcric feelhi^ *^'
"™'^' ™'-''

ouc, attei all, liow can one feel fm- n,„
or those connectoil with l,i„, nl .

°1'P''<»'«"-.

victim?" He.hnnH. > ' °"'' ''"<"' fo'' the

yon ye.ster„ay-h„w „n.,er t' s , ^r^Tj '"'7 *°'"

Ran,e .systen, Westall n.a.le H , a', L ?>'' '"''^'''

him when he was a yonn.^ mT ,nt ^ \,''''"" *"

to bn„y hi„ again tMs ,«s ^ 7 ^^^,
" ':,''

'"-"""

sort of disnute fl... r.fi i V ^^ '^''^^1 the same

Ireland, l^! Vet ^hrke'rti r'r
''""' "'"""''' "'

demn the Moon iHv' 1^
, I"'

^ "'""''' ""' «on-
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had tried to ilo his duty, and that tho inui-d«>r was
brutal and unprovoked. J^ut I tliouglit of tlie i^ystem— of the memories in the minds of the murderers.
Tliere ivere excuses— he suffered for his f atlier— I
am not ^om<r to judge that as I judge other murders.

.

f ^-'zar of Kussia is blown up, do you expect
one tu Uiink only of his wife and children? No! I
will think of the tyranny and the revolt; I will pray,
yes, pray that I might have courage to do as they
did! You may think me wild and mad. I dare say.
I am made s

. .: always feel so! "

vShe flung out her words at him, every limb quiver-
ing under the emotion of them. His cool, penetrat-
ing eye, this manner she had never yet known in him,
exasperated her.

"Where was the tyranny in this case?" he asked
her quietly. "I agree with you that there are mur-
ders and murders. But 1 thought your ])oint was
that here was neither murder nor a,ttack, but only an
act of self-deft. -ice. That is Kurd's plea."
She hesitated and stumlded. " T Icuoav." she said,

*• r know. 1 believe it. I'.ut, even if the uttack ha I

been on Kurd's part, I should .s.ill find > , ,ises, be-
cause of the system, and because of Westall's hateful-
ness."

He shook his head again.

'* Because a man is iiarsh and masterful, and uses
'-•ingin-r langur re, is he to be shot down like a dog?"
There was a silence. Marc^ella was lashiag herself

up by thoughts of the deformed man in his cell, look-
ing forward aft.

, the wrct^ied, unsatisfied life, whicli
was all society had allowed him, to the violent death

ing/
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l)y wlMoh society ^^ A get rid of ln„, _ of the u-ife
yoarning iun- Lenrt away -of the boy, who,n other
Ininian beings, vnuler tlie name of law, were about to
s.>i.amto roni his tat .er for ever. At last she broke
out thickly and indistinctly:

J|Tho terrible thing j, that I cannot count upon
>
o _ that now 1 cannot male you feel as I do - feci

|v^ h me. And by-and-by, when f shall want you,
lielj. desperately, when your help might be evervthin..'— 1 suppose It will be no good to ask it

"

el of both her hands -her hot trembling iiands

-

and kissed them with a passionate tenderness.
-U hat help will you ask of me that I cannot give^Ihat wouhl l)c ' Td to bear!"

anothll-^''^'^
^> ^^^°^' sJ^e answered his question oy

''Give me your idea of what will happen. Tellme how you think it will end."
1'

I
«J'^^11 only <listress 30U, dear, " he said sadly,

^o; tell me. You think him guilty. You be-lieve he will be convicted."
''Unless some wholly fresh evidence is forthcom-

ing, le sau reluctantly, ''I can see no otlier issue."^e y well; then he will be sentenced to d ath.
:ut. aft sentence-I know -that man from Wid-
-": .on, hat solicitor told me-if^if stnuig influ-ence is broiight to bear -if anybody who-' wo 1counts. Lord Maxwell and you, were to joii7 he"x.vcment to save him - There is s, • to V^ iJ^-nt the KadiciUs will take it up. S.JZl
It- uill you promise me now - for my sake/"

i-

'
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if I

I'.'.;

mi

He wiis silont,

Hlio looked at liim, all hor lioart hurning in her
eyes, eoiiscioas of her woman's power too, and i)ress-

ing it.

"If that man is hnng," she said pleadingly, ''it

will h-ave a mark on my lif(« nothing will ever sinooth

out. I shall feel myself somehow responsihli'. 1

'hall say to myself, if I had not heon thinking about
my own selfish affairs— about getting married—
about the straw-plaiting— I might hav(^ seen what
was going on. i miglit liave saved these people, who
have been my friends — my real friends— from this

horror."

She drew her hands away and fell back on the sofa,

pressing her handkerchief to her eyes. "Tf you had
seen her this morning! " she said in a strangled voice.

•SShe was saying, *0h, miss, if they do Jind him
guiliy, they can't hang him — not my })oor deformed
.rim, that never had a chance of being like the others.

Oh, we'll beg so hard. I know there's many peoi)le

will speak for him. He was mad, miss, wlien he did
it. He'd ne\( r been himself, not since last Avinter,

when we all sat and starved, and he was driven out of

his senses by thinking of me and the children. You'll

get Mr. Raeburn to speak— won't you, miss?— and
Lord Maxwell? It was their game. I know it was
their game. Hut they'll forgive him. They're such
great peo])le, and so rich— and we— we've always
had such a struggle. Oh, the bad times we've had,

and no one know! They'll try and get him off, miss?
Oh, I'll go and heg of them.' "

She stojoped, unable to trust her \oiuo any further.
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w]»o

Ho stooped over her ami kisnod her brow. There
was a certain soh-mnity in tho luuiuoiit lor both of
tiiem. The pity of human late overshadowed them.
At last h(! said lirmly, yet with gnjat feeling:

"1 will not prejudj,'e anythin<,', that I inomise yon.
I will keep my mind ojjon to the hist. lUit— t shonhl
like to say — it would not be any easier to me to
tlirow myself into an agitation for reprieve beeause
this man was tempted to erime by mi/ property on
my land. I should think it right to look at it alto-

gether from the public point of view. The satisfac-

tion of my own private eom[)unctions — of my own
private feelings— is not what 1 ought to regard. My
own share in the circumstances, in the conditions
wliieli nuide such an act possible does indeed concern
me deeply. You cannot imagine but that the moral
problem of it has possessed me ever sintio this dreatl-

ful thing happened. It troubled me much before.
Now, it has become an opprtjssion — a torture. I

have never seen my grandfather so moved, so dis-

tressed, in all my remembrance of him. Yet he is a
man of the old school, with the old standards. As
for me, if ever I come to the estate I will change the
whole system, I will run no risks of such human
wrecik and ruin as this — "

His voice faltered.

"But," he resumed, speaking steadily again, "I
ought to warn you that such considerations as these
will not affect my judgment of this particular case.
In the lirst place, lliave no quarrel with capital pun-
ishment as such. I do not believe we could rigJitly

give it up. Your attitude properly means that wher-
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ever we can legitimately feel ].ity for a murdoi-er, we
should lot liim escape his penalty. I, on the othci-
hand, believe that if the murderer saw things as they
truly are, lie would himself claim his own death, as
his best chance, his only chance— in this mysterious
universe! —of self-recovery. Then it comes to this— was the act murder? The English law of murder
is not perfect, but it appears to me to be substantially
just, and guided by it— "

'' You talk as if there were no such things as mercy
and pity in the Avorld," she interrupted wildly; "as
if law were not made and administered by men of just
the same stuff and fabric as the lawbreaker! "

He looked troubled.

" Ah, but Imv is something beyond laws or those who
administer them," he said in a lower tone; "and the
law— the ohligation.-sense—-oi our own race and time,
however imperfect it may be, is sacred, not because
It has been imposed upon us from without, but be-
cause it has grown up to what it is, out of our own
best life — ours, yet not ours — the best proof we
liave, when we look back at it in the large, when we
feel its work in ourselves of some diviner power than
our own will— our best clue to what that i.ower
may be !

"

He spoke at first, looking away— wrestling out his
thought, as it were, by himself— then turning back
to her, his eyes emphasised the appeal imi)lied,
though not expressed, in what he said— intense aj)-
l)eal to her for sympathy, forbearance, mutual respect,
tlirough all acuteness of difference. His look both
promised and inndored
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He had spokrn to lun- but very mrely or indirectly
us yet of Iiis own religious or philosophieal beliefs.
She was in a stage when such things interested her
but little, and reticence in jiersonal matters was so
much the law of his life that even to her expansion
was difficult. So that— inevitably— she was arrested,
for the moment, as any quick perception must be, by
the things that unveil character.

Then an upheaval of indignant feeling swept the
impression away. All that he said might be ideally,
profoundly true— 6^^— the red blood of the common
life was lacking in every wuril of it! He ought to be
incapable of saying it now. Her passionate (luestion
was, how could he arrjue— how could he hold and
mark the ethical balance— when a ivoinan was suffer-
ing, when children were to be left fatherless? J^e-
sides— the ethical balance itself— does it not alter
according to the hands +-liat hold it— poacher or land-
lord, rich or poor?

But she was too exhausted to carry on the contest
in words, lioth felt it would have to be renewed.
But she said to herself secretly tliat Mr. Wharton,'
when he got to work, would alter the whole aspect of
affairs. And she knew well that her vantage-ground
as towards Aldous was strong.

Then at last he was free to turn his wlude attention
for a little to her and her physical state, which made
him miserable. He had never imagined tliat any one,
vigorous and healthy as she was, could look so worn
out in so short a time. She let him talk to her—
lament, entreat, advise — and at last she took advan-
tage of liis anxiety and her admissions to come to the
point, to plead that the marriage should t)e put off.
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Ill ii

:-i

She used the same arguments tliat she had done to
her mother.

"How can I bear to be thinking of these things?"— she pointed a shaking finger at the dress patterns
lying scattered on the table — ''with this agony, this
death, under my eyes?"

It was a great blow to him, and the practical incon-
veniences involved were great. But the libre of him— of which she had just felt the toughness— was
delicate and sensitive as her own, and after a very
short recoil he met her with great chivalry and sweet-
ness, agreeing that everything sliould be put off for
SIX weeks, till Easter in fact. She would have been
very grateful to him but that something— some
secret thought — checked the words she tried to say.

"I must go home then," lie said, rising and trying
to smile. " I shall have to make things straight with
Aunt :N"eta, and set a great many arrangements in
train. Now, you will try to think of something else?
Let me leave you with a book that I can imagine you
will read."

^

She let herself be tended and thought for. At the
last, just as he was going, he said:
''Have you seen Mr. Wharton at all since this

happened? "

His manner was just as usual. She felt that her
eye was guilty, but the darkness of the firelit room
shielded her.

"I have not seen him since we met him in the
drive. I saw the solicitor who is working up the
case for him yesterday. He came over to see Mrs.
Hurd and me. I had not thought of asking him, but
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we agreed that, if lie would undertake it, it would be
the best chance.'

''It is probably the best chance," said Aldous,
thoughtfully. "I believe Wharton has not done
much at the Bar since he was called, but that, no
doubt, is because he has had so much on his hands in
the way of journalism and politics. His ability is
enough for anything, and he will tlirow himself into
this. I do not think Hurd could do better."
She did not answer. She felt that he was magnani-

mous, but felt it coldly, without emotion.
He came and stooped over her.

" Good-night — good-night — tired child — dear
heart! AVhen I saw you in that cottage this morning
I thought of the words, ' Give, and it shall be given
unto you.' All that my life can do to pour good
measure, pressed down, running over, into yours, I
vowed you then !

"

When the door closed upon him, Marcella, stretchedm the darkness, shed the bitterest tears that had
ever yet been hers— tears wliich transformed her
youth— which baptised her, as it were, into the ful-
ness of our tragic life.

She was still weeping when she heard the door
softly opened. She sprang up and dried her eyes,
but the little figure that glided in was not one to
shrink from. ]\lary Harden came and sat down be-
side her.

"I knew you would be miserable. Let me come
and cry too. I have been my round- have seen
them all— and I came to bring you news."
'"How ]ias slip, tnlfoji fl.,> ,r-;...,i;,,f.> » _ 1 1 ^r

- — ••
" '-•-^ vfcidiet. asked Mar-
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if t

it't

' i>

(lella, struggling with lier sobs, and suoeeeding at last
in composing herself.

"She was prepared for it. Charlie told her wlien
lie saw her after you left this afternoon that slic must
expect it."

There was a pause.

"I shall soon hear, I suppose," said Marcella, in a
liardening voice, her hands round her knees, "what
Mr. Wliarton is doing for the defence. He will ap-
pear before the magistrates, I suppose."

" Yes
;
but Charlie thinks the defence will be mainly

reserved. Only a little more than a fortnight to the
assizes

! The time is so short. But now this man
lias turned informer, tliey say the case is quite
straightforward. With all the other evidence the
police have there will be no difficulty in tryin^' them
all. Marcella!"

'^

"Yes."

Had there been light enough to show it, Mary's
face would have revealed her timidity.

"Marcella, Charlie asked me to give you a message.
He begs you not to~ not to make Mrs. Hurd hope

• too much. He himself believes there is no hope, and
it is not kind."

"Are you and he like all the rest," cried Marcella,
lit'r passion breaking out again, "only eager to have
l)lood for blood?"

Mary waited an instant.

"It has almost broken Charlie's heart," she said at
last; "but he thinks it was murder, and that Hard
will pay the penalty; nay, more "— she spoke witii a
kind of religious awe in her gentle voice — "that lie
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oiiglit to be gla.1 to pay it. He believes it to be God'.s
u'lll, :iu.l I have liear.l him .s.y that Jh' would (n-ei.
iiave executions i,i public again _ under stricter reg-
ulations of course- that we may not escape, as we
ahv^iys do If we can _ from all sight and thought of
Uod s justice and God's punisliments."

Marcella shuddered and rose. She almost threw
i>uiry s hand away from her.

''Tell your brother from me, Mary," she said,
tluit his God IS to me just a (nonstable in the service

of the English game-laws! If He is such a one, I at
east will fimg my Everlasting No at him while I
live."

And she swept from the room, leaving Mary aghast.

Meanwhile there was consternation and wrath atMaxwel Court, where Aldous, on his return from
Mellor, had first of all given his great-aunt the news of
the coroner's verdict, and had then gone on to break to
her the putting-off of the marriage. His champion-
ship of Marcella in the matter, and his disavowal of
all grievance were so quiet and decided, that Miss
liaeburn had been only able to allow herself a very
Hiodihed strain of comment and remonstrance, so loiio-
as he was still there to listen. But she was all the
more outspoken when lie was gone, and Lady Winter-
bourne ,vas sitting with her. Lady Winterbourne
who was at home alone, while her husband was with
a married daughter on the Kiviera, had come over todme me-d-tete with her friend, finding it impossible
to remain solitary while so much was happening

-I

"Well, my dear," said Miss liaeburn, shortlv, as her
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guest entered the room, " I may as well tell you at
once that Aldous's marriage is put off."

"Put off"!" exclaimed Lady Wiiiterbourne, bewil-
dered. "Why it was only Tlmrsday that I was dis-
cussing it all with Marcella, and slie told me every-
thing Avas settled."

"Thursday! — I daresay!" said Miss Kaeburn,
stitching away with fiery energy, "but since then a
poacher has murdered one of our gamekeepers, which
makes all the difference."

"What do you mean, Agneta?

"

"What I say, my dear. The poacher was Mar-
cella's friend, and she cannot now distract her mind
fron) him sutHciently to marry Aldous, though every
plan he has in the world will be upset by lier proceed-
ings. And as for his election, you may depend upon
it she will never ask or know wliether he gets in next
]Vlonday or no. That goes without saying. She is

meanwhile absorbed with the poacher's defence, 3Ir.

Wharton, of course, conducting it. This is your
modern young woman, my dear— typical, I should
think."

Miss Raeburn turned her buttonhole in fine style,

and at lightning speed, to rhow the coolness of her
mind, then with a rattling of all her lockets, looked
up and waited for Lady Winterbourne's reflections.

" She has often talked to me of these people— the
LIurds," said Lady Winterbourne, slowly. "She has
always made special friends with them. Don't you
rtMuend)er she told us about them that day she first

came back to lunch?"

"Of course I remember! That day she lectured
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Maxwell, at first sight, on liis duties. Slie began
well. As for these people," said Miss Kaobm-n,
more slowly, ''one is, of course, sorry for the wife
and cliildren, though I am a good deal sorrier for
Mrs. Westall, and poor, poor Mrs. Dynes. The whole
affair has so upset Maxwell and nie," we have hardly
been able to eat or sleep since. I thought it made
Maxwell look dreadfully old this morning, and with
all that he has got before him too! I shall insist on
sending for Clarke to-morro-v morning if he does not
have a better night. And now tliis postponement
will be one more trouble— all the engagements to
alter, and the invitations. Realhi ! that girl."
And Miss Raoburn broke off s'hort, feeling simply

that the words which were allowed to a well-bred
person were wholly inaderpuxte to her state of mind.
"Bnt if she feels it— as you or I might feel such a

thing about some one we knew or cared for, Agneta^ "

"How can she feel it like that?" cried .Mi'ss Rae-
burn, exasperated. "How can slie know any one of— of that class iveli enougli? It is not seemly, I tell
you, Adelaide, and 1 don't believe it is sincere. It's
just done to make herself consi)icuous, and show her
power over Aldous. For oth.n- reasons too, if the
truth wei-e known !

"

Miss Raeburn turned over the shirt she was makin-
for some charitable society and drew out some tack^mg threads with a loud noise which relieved her
Lady Winterbourne's old and delicate cheek had
flushed.

'Tm sure it's sincere," she said with emphasis.
Do you mean to say, Agneta, that one can't sympa-

I
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thise, in such an awful thing, Avith people of anotlior
class, as one would Avith one's own flesh and blood?"
Miss Raeburn winced. She felt for a moment the

pressure of a democratic world— a hated, formidable
world— througli her friend's question. Then she
stood to her guns.

''I dare say you'll tliink it sounds bad," slie said
stoutly; "but in my young days it would have been
thought a piece of posing— of sentimentalism

—

something indecorous and unfitting— if a girl had
])ut herself in such a position. Marcella ouglit to be
absorbed in her marriage; tliat is the natural thing.
How Mrs. Boyce can allow her to mix lierself with
such things as this murder— to live in that cottage,
as I hear she has been doing, passes my comprehen-
sion."

"You mean," said Lady Winterbourne, dreamily,
"that if one had been very fond of one's maid, and
she died, one wouldn't put on mourning for her.
Marcella would."

" I dare say, " said Miss Raeburn, snappislily. " She
is capable of anything far-fetched and tlieatrical."

The door opened and Hallin came in. He liad been
suffering of late, and much confined to the house.
But the news of the murder had made a deep and pain-
ful impression upon him, and he had been eagerly
acquainting himself Avith the facts. Miss Raeburn,
Avhose kiiKhiess ran Avitli unceasing floAV along tiie

channels she alloAved it, was greatly attached to him
in spite of liis vicAvs, and sht^ noAV thrcAv herself upon
him for sympatliy in the matter of the wedding. In
any grievance tiuit (concerned Aldous she counted
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upon him, and her shrowd eyes had plai.dy perneivod
tliat he had made no great friendship with MareeHa
/'I am very sorry for Aldous," he said at once;
but I understand her perfectly. So does Aldous."
Miss Raebv: .1 was angrily silent. But when Lord

Maxwell, who had been talking with Aldous, came
in, he proved, to her final discomfiture, to be very
much of the same opinion.

"My dear," he said wearily as he dropped into his
chair, his old face grey and pinched, "this thino- is
too terrible -the number of widows and orplums that
night s ™-k will make before the end breaks niv
heart to think of. It will be a relief not to have to
consider festivities while these men are actually be-
fore the courts. What I am anxious about is' tliat
Marcella should not make herself ill with excitement
The man she is interested in will be hung, must be
hung; and with her somewhat volatile, impulsive
nature— "

He spoke with old-fashioned discretion and meas-
ure. Then quickly he pulled himself up, and, witii
some trivial question or otlier, offered liis arm to
Lady Winterbourne, for Aldous had just come in, and
dinner was ready.

END OK VOL. I.




